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CLEVELAND LEADING 3-2 
IN THE WORLD’S SERIFS

LOBBY AMBUSHED, DEMANDB Y CURZON^ 
OFFICER KILLED, THAT SOVIET CEASE 
FOWWOlin1 ITS TRICKY TACTICS

1BY SINN-FEIN

mii
11 NEW BRUNSWICK

I

ARMISTICE TO BE FOR 
TWENTY-FIVE DAYS

• iT îRigi, Oct. 10.—The Rueso-Pollih 
armistice, aecprdlng to the plan 
tentatively agreed upon, is foe 25 
days. It will begin within four 
days after signature.

The armistice may be broken on 
48 hours' notice during the first 
25 days, after which It will 
tlnue Indefinitely, upon the 
tlon that either party may break It 
on a ten-day notice.

?! I
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DR. GRENFELL SIK :

erlam o
Liberal Government Secures 

24 Seats, Opposition 13,
Farmers 9 and Labor 2__
Grits Claim One Additional 
Seat in King’s County.

The New Brunswick Elections.%

THE ORIGINAL 
Irk CAST
NGTON, WEDDED 
OF MESSAGER.

Sees Greater Faith Every 
Time He Comes Out of 

Labrador.

SERMON TO STUDENTS

1con-
condt-

Premier Foster 
have

will probably
a majority in the new legislature 

y °Sen at the New Brunswick elections 
Saturday. Liberals 
ed in

not
Soldiers Attacked Near Cork 

Reply, But Casualties 
Unknon.

OUTRAGE IN BELFAST

GUARDS IN RIOT 
AT ALDERSHOT CAMP

Proposes That Russians Be 
Held at Riga Till British
Prisoners Cross Frontier__
Russ Submarine to Be Fired 
on—Charges Military Con
spiracy by Reds.

S
have been defeat- 

man* ridings by candidates of the 
party, and the Labor party,

St. John, N.B., Oct. lO.— (By Cana- respectively, and in still 
" dlan Press.) With some doubt still VlnCe ia 

existing regarding at least one seat
JiLu,St gUre,S ava“able for the pro-’ 

elections held on Sat
urday give the .government 24 of the 
48 seats the opposition 13. the United 
.Farmers 9, and Labor 2. The govern
ment claims one additional seat f,
withT110? ln Kin^s c=unty Even
wllfindVn Seat’ the government 
will find it necessary to depend on thesupport of some Fanner or Mr 
members ,n order to carry on. but in I 
speech on Saturday night, after the 
re^s had been made known Pre! 
on£f E))8ter announced that assur
ances of support he had received 
him perfectly confident that 
dg able to Cutry 
ministers, Hon.'

1.00. SEATS
NOW

SELLING
! Farmers’

Guards tried 
Bate of the 
last night, 
release of 
who they declared 
there.

The men paraded the 
howling -end shouting 
hour, but finally 
quarters, 
been done.

nd 50c.
.00 and 50c. LI and Irish 

to batter down the 
cavalry barracks here 
They demanded the 

“me of their

another pro-
group governmentIAL MATINEE 

THANKSGIVING DAY
now likely A plea for faith and by it 

tion of the life of 
of true value

to replace the 
New Brunswick in 

suffered from too 
from too little

two-party system. a recogni- 
sacrifice as the Cork. Oct. 10.—Three military of

ficers and twenty 
lorries on patrol duty 
ed last night /quarter of a mile from 
the village of Newcestown. The 
sprang out of the lorries and 
ed the attacking party in 
nes®, the fight lasting

the past has 
much, rather than 

politics.

one
constituted the essence 

yesterdays of the" university sermon 
preached in convocation hall by Dr.
W. T. Grenfell. The veteran mission
ary discussed his theme with an en
thusiasm which revealed the secret 
of his phenomenal success in the try
ing Labrador field.

Taking as his text passages from 
the New Testament, in which the law 
student was given
his salvation the loving of the Lord DDCAV FROM DAI a km
with all his heart, andgof his neighbor ****fcAK. FROM POLAND
as himself, Dr. Grenfell 
describing the present age as one in 
which a conflict raged between piTre
herenCte an.dPure faith- With the ad- 
herents of the first class, he stated 
implicit faith was in disrepute, and 
ha**/ de^ated seriousiy whether God 

man or whether man had himself devised Deity as a

Irday
ON’S

comrades 
were detainedmen riding in two 

were ambush-We 
than 

Brunswick, and

London, Oct. 10—Any Russian sub
marines encountered 
will be attackedDESPITE PROTEST

have 
they 

yet we 
necessary to mingle 

municipal govern-

CCESS more people in Toronto 
have in New streets 

for about an 
returned to their 

no great damage having

on the high seas

rs—by Earl Curzo.n/British foreign secre- " 
ary t° M. Tchitcherin, the Russian 

Bolshevtk foreign minister, on Oct. 2 
ch is published, along with other 

correspondence recently exchanged 
ween Great Britain and soviet Rus-

CE” mem 
engag- 

the dark-

do not find it 
politics with our
ment. more than anTwo Divisions of Polish and 

White Russian Troop 
Enter Gtyl

INCLUDING
RUTH GORDON 
FLORENCE FAIR 

• CLARA BLANDICK
dlf?a. few minutes afterward. 

Lieut. Robertson was shot thru the 
stomach ajxl probably fatally 
. Two.-soldiers of the, paf-ty 
tadly injured. As far as 
the attacking party, which, according 

a statement issued at the Bandon 
barracks, • far outnumbered the mili-
Xs°ntin5ent 3nd SUffered no ca^î- 

The lorries

S
mi

as directions for
made 

he would 
Two of his 

Murray,

TYLER.
on. wound- I1 Earl Curzoned. points out that heRobert

Northumberiand, provincial secretary 
£îd”°n’ J; F- Tweeds, Victoria, min
ister of agriculture, were defeated 

Reversals in St. John. 
hJl ®UCCeff of Premier Foster and 
where foraerl^hThâd hei/oXtnê

^e8>rth°eneco°nfÆ ***"** fea‘ 
libe candidates elected 

lows':
Madawasko—By acclamation, Mi- 

Chaud and Daigle, government. ’
St. John City—.Premier Foster 

WnEWs/nWB minister of health;’ 
ment SCUUy’ R' T' Ha^- sovernl

St. John County—J. B. M. Baxter 
Jeader of the opposition; Dr. L M 
Curren, government. "

Moncton City-Horn. C. W. Robin
son, government.

Westmorland-Hon. Fred Magee,
Reid M^ree°l8, F' ^brooks, 
Reid McManus, government.

King’s County Result.
Kings County—O- W

government; H. V. Dickson.
Jones, opposition.
tonaeon^H^n' Dr’ J’ E’ Hethering- 
«on G . King, government.

Northumberland—F. Fowlis, J w 
Vanderbek, Farmers; J. S. Martin and 
v. T. Morrissey, Labor.

Sun bury—D. W. Mersereau 
B. Smith, government.

Carlefon—H. Tracey, Fred Smith, S. 
Burlock, Farmers.
t Y^rk~J’ A’ Young, S. B. Hunter.
J. K. Finder and C. B. Richards, 
opposition.

Kent—A. A. Dysart, P. P. Melanson 
and A. J. Bondage, government.

Restigouche — David A. Stewart, 
Henry Dyotte, opposition

(Continued on Page 4, Column 7).

continued by fwere 
known,Riga, Oct. 10.—The- Polish 

Zellgoufdd, with two divisions 
Lithuanian and White 
troops, entered - Vilna 
Friday evening, according to the 
Polish communique issued today.

Gen. Sikorski,. 
army on the no

previously sent a communication re- 
,5^d'ns: submarine Punched in the
Black sea, in which he said that in
7ntWm°f fepeated declarations of le’ad- 
ng members of the soviet government 
hat government considered itself in »:r;r* ■

submar 6ther lhe l"«entions of t^

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).

general 
of the 

Russian, sum mat 5 o’clock

j __ —- , . were commanded by
of the mtrnVa ’ Wh° was a member 
of the military court which tried and
convicted Lord Mayor MaoSwiney of

Police Are Doubtful Whether 
Death Was Due to Murder, 

«Suicide, or Accident.

I .
TGronto Financiers Optimistic 

But m Village Opinion 
is Divided.

OPTIONS ARE SECURED

assurance that the trials anTacitieve- 
ments of this world 
vain.
nrnhiUS’ D, Grenfe11 Pointed out, the 
problem of the New Testament law
S HWaS stl11 current. Men were 
win ask "g the way to salvation, and 
were with more or less sincerity en- 
deavoring to come upon the answer.
i-hH J-6re 18 only one way. It is 
Christ s way, and it is the way of life,”
Dr: Grenfell, declared, adding: “It is 
.T ‘h8 way of the profiteer, actuated 
by miserable greed, but it is the way

<CoiC«nullf Canadifln soldiers point-
(Continued oq Page 2, Column «).

commanding the 
ern front, reportsrth

that Gen. Zellgoàski 
to resign his command an that front 
in order to execute the demand of 
his troops that they b<f allowed to 

to give the popula
tion the right od self-determination.”

Attaches of - “ - 
with the peace 
do not know if 
taken by the Po 
ities to force the 
Vilna, nor do th

were as fol-1AT., OCT. 11th. were not wholly was compelled"
Newcestown

I driiiin was reported to be thedrilling ground of the Irish volunteers 
and Saturday night the military ex-
ofCnrm L° fl"d a consl<Jerable n/mber 
of armed men in the village Accord
’J ^'be vmagers. the .o^ries^nter-'

»mS’s,sr,H7

iu.M, “ “d "m"“ 'h= «n-

"lonh««r„"“,lÏÏlne »! th. Ban-
•on tow “r*a'f lh« 
ta/k.r6PrlSaIS f°r theVewcesto^n^v

rioTkhsjlntd°Je °f three shoPs in Pat-

«7 tne n*Kht passed quietly

fay mor/V^er^be^eS^: ^

ingatorTkr th3t the rai,itary was go! 
nf Wat Possession of the buy

ing, local newspapermen

o. hi
trgnouB Oriental 
N from balcony FAVOR SUICIDE THEORY

)capture Vilna, fc,
Cam coal be miAed 

district of StjeJiburna
,het2abitrnton ^ "0t

ürie nXi^
World of ln Saturday’s
been struck^Z 8eam had
«rom Shelburne mdle 1Ms become arZ^T^ewtZ!
^tario can produce her o^Z catf lbf
^t deTmmrCtaJ,y Wlfll a
L^heMeL. manufacturer^ and

For aosne months past a 
engineer named Chamberia m^1ng
in ShdLburne on behLlf nr J^^f ^

«strict which is reported to con 
tailn coal. But as Th^ i con"^ last might frZi thosT^hi/T^" 
enterprise, the only coaT taton , tbe

UfZe!fTUn<i ocmsists of a few pieces 
fouad during the boring of a well

Reports for Many Years
„/*®eve Brown of Shelburne is rather
ent ent the matter of the pres-
Worid !ha, ; He POinted °ut to The 
World that stories of the finding of
eveiy si* m d,i8trict have come afong 

If m nths for the past 30 years.
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).

NARD * CO. 
ftsrro Comedy, 
tirh Flyer.”

Al'tho there were several telephone 
inquiries on Saturday night and Sun
day afternoon, mo one called • e: the 

up until late last nig.-v to
view the.body pf the young wjm'n 
found on the G.T.R. tracks about jig 

of Woodbine crossing
Unti"3t>,/h1s0n, Saturday morning. 
UntH the body is identified the police 
are at a loss whether death was oc
cidental, speflf-dnilicted 
was murdered.

The body is that of a young wcimn 
betw^n 20 and 22 years of age and
'^st The vît4*1 tWO just a'wo the 
waist, the -eft arm sewred from, the
IdZilf^M the sku11 partl>" crushed. 
Identification is possible because the
face is free .from injury with the e\-
Ze brekeT. *** ^ jlw whic“

The description otf the 
is e,s follows: 
or 3 inches.

*o Pay in the 
Ont.,thf Polish general staff

or can it 
only 

of the north-

"Relegation say they 
4 uy steps have beenHKLSON'8 ' 

“KATLANO" 
ODderfui Hxhi- 

of Trained 1 :h military author- 
ntlaw army out of 
know if any will 

•ml staff and the 
•gatioft have been 

D , days that the
Poles did not intend to take Vilna: 
the army on that front was supposed 

I to be moving in the other direction 
—to warn Minsk.
• communique concerning Vilna
iniiT T £nd doés no,t Sive any de
tails of how great the pressure
the troops brought on Gen. Zellgou- 
“f.1’ whtoh caused him to resign 
rather than disobey their demand to 
enJ;er the Lithuanian capital. 

Gumciiient with the announcement
savtTh1 S DXllna’ the communique 
says the Poles have notified Lithu
ania that they

SOME PRICES TO
DROP 50 PER CENT.

be taken. ‘The- gfi 
members -of -the M 
insisting for someTORONTO MEMBERS 

OF PENSIONSTBOARD
DUNN 

Uidy 31/’ 
rturization 

succefts. J «
Wetmore, 

G. B.I
or the woman

►n—tic.
Great Readjustment 
' j Six Months, But No 

Panic.

in Nextran
Representative People Who 

Will Look After the Inter
ests of Women.

and R. was

the
Chicago, Oct 10.—That there will be 

a ailing off ln prices, amounting in 
-me instances, to as much as 60 ‘r 
cent, w„hin the next six or seven

'I Z°y bv\T the 0plnl"0n seised to- 
day by delegates to the Convention of 
«he Purchasing Agents' As 
which

T Y yiu'ig woman 
Height about 5 feet 2 

medium build, brown 
hair and grey eyes. She was wearing 
a blue voile dress with a gold pattern 
rann'ing thru it. a grey home.viun 
coat, a light fawn hat. brown stock- 

iligiht brown boots and ,i coon 
"Skm fur around her neck. On her fin
gers were three rings, one a baby 
ring set with a tiny red stone.
. The diScovery Gf the body was -onade 
by William Hitch, 1 Bastedo avenue, en
gineer of the Grand Trunk East Toronto 
pumping station, as he was going to 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

The following are the members of 
the Mother’s Allowance Local board 
for the city of Toronto: _ are ready to negoti-

at® a‘ Gran y a settlement of the en
tire Polish-Lithuanian

daily .
Miss Jene Barclay and P. S. Pet- 

terspn, tile nominees of the city 
council.

Miss Gertrude Lawler, president of 
the Catholic Women’s League of 
Canada, and former head of the de
partment of English in 
Collegiate, Toronto.

Frank Morgan, a member of the 
Railway Mens’ Union, who has taken 
a keen interest in the act and who 

of the committee 
which brought the^ matter of mothers’ 
allowances before the

controversy.
!UE Man q’ War and Sir Barton.

Man o’ War will be the
soda tlon,opens tomorrow.

believe theTHOMAS LONG DIES 
AGED EIGHTY-FIVE

GIRLS “We do not 
to be

__  , favorite in to
morrow a race. But Sir Barton.will have 
a tot of supporters. For a time the 
critics tried to make 
War

vice-chairmanT“but* Tof 

Xs (TbeT/vTtbVr Ud

has been relched * nT-peak ln Prices
Consumers do not begrudge the farmers sTme TnTt 

of Canada getting a good price for their cent t h/ » as much âs 50 per
R,eCanabdUita„theryflnhr «hat therTTouTd °be ^ b
cents for sugar thaHs elTve/ cenu" of ^ a couple
he States By the same tok" c‘> the ‘^ency’do^ward’/^ f»Hh 

farmers ought to get four dollars for theT ’ Every big city ln d 
wheat as against two dollars for Kansas ?,nd Practically 
wheat. They won’t. Neither ought the U” °”
Canadian sugar men get double of the 

sugar price.

/f,re,unWare that such d* report 
had beejr circulated.

Another Lorry Attacked.
lTstdlnrie6?dbPOli”em^n'9"aa tireT^upon
tioned Tn i,/ ,group of men sta- 
tioned in Albert street, near"Fall<5
road. The attack occurred after cur- 
few hours. The fife of the attacking 
party was returned from the lorry 
Henry McConville. 45 years of age 

in/he hip and taken to 
es!ai^d P t ' The °ther assailants

they
everHanbordR out that Man o’ 

was out of the regular run of a 
great race ho-se; it is now admitted by 
the best judges that he is a nearly per
fect type of what a race horse ought to 
be. Coming back to The World’s ques
tion—What makes class in 
it might also be restated 
of Jofi

Sugar and Wheat.
iUCCESS Former Ontario Legislator__

Prominent in Business and 
Church Circles. „

Fifty-Day Moratorium
Is Proclaimed in Cuba

*was a member

0DJE” ,, . _ government.
He is a man held in high repute in 
labor circles.

F. N. Stapleford. general secretary 
of the Neighborhood Workers’ Asso
ciation, who has an intimate know
ledge o.f social conditions in the city 
of Toronto.

Mrs. A. M. Huestis, a member of 
the executive of the Loeal Council 
of Women, who was also a member 
of the committee which brought the I And 
question oÇ, mother’s allowances be
fore the government.

a returna race horse?—
in the question 

” Porter, the great English trainer. 
Who did he beat? Ormonde 
class by beating all the 
a vintage

nfH/VZna’ .CYba’ GPt- 10.-Proclamation 
of moratorium effective until Decern-

MS!

rnüi rf’aVVu to financial conditions in 
era/ dayg,C have given concern for sev-

The moratorium affects all banks ac-

th!vmu t0 thf understanding here, should 
they desire to take advantage

V Thomas Long, director in numer
ous corporations, at one time a mem
ber of the pro viciai legislature, and 
a prominent Roman Catholic, died in 
his eighty-fifth* year, at his home, 513 
Jarvis street, Saturay night.

Mr. Long was born in Mount David 
county Limerick. Ireland, April 7 
1836. He migrated to Canada in early 
life, and settled in Collingwood, Ont. 
where he founded the firm of T. Long 
and Brother, wholesale grocers, of 
which concern he remained president 
until his death.

.Mr. Long came to

the United States 
will have>ry repeat,

tendnf/he 2000 d“'egate„Vo wTl aT- 
tend the convent-ion Mon. thmU aA 
will be from Canada. * than 40

proved his 
good" horses of 

e year.-^and Porter thought he 
horse ’orthe century, because of 

those that he beat #As for the horses 
of tomorrow's race, Man o’ War has 
beaten whatever came up against him. 

Sir Barton, a pretty good horse,
I *nieet him tomorrow for the first 
I time.

FAVORITES
1DENS

BASEBALL
was the

AmericanLEAGUE MEETING POSTPONED

ippsil clevelandUâmTZt to >■ been P°stponed to _ _ _ A-lLi/ii/J

— IN WORLD’S SERIES
WINS FIFTH GAME

1

:of it

--Continu A SMILING GROUP OF TORONTO GIRL GUIDESOUS
m,P.m. - - Toronto about

thirty-five years ago. He was a 
director in the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, Consumers’ 
pany; Merchants' Bank 
Excelsior Life 
East and 
London

ling War Tax-Ev. 40c
n, Opera Four 
ed Orchestra-22

Gas Com- 
of Canada, 

Insurance Company, 
West Land Company, and 

and Canadian Loan and 
ASSncy Company. The last two he 
served as president. He was founder, 
and for many years president of both 
i a Nortllern Navigation „ Company 
iîompa'nP Col,insr'vood Shipbuilding

■ Long represented North Simcoe 
tn loc provincial legislature from 1875 
o 1883, inclusive. Aside from this, 

tn ev5r’ his Public life was confined 
a w years’ service on the local 

council of Collingwood.
ember of the Albany Club 

loronto Club.
.i® eeiigious circles, Mr. Long

”8 «he highest of private Catholic 
Uni,'/’ deinf’ °n0 of but seven in the 
'Vhorr,d ,,ara*es and Canada . upon 
knivhfi he, Po,)e bud confeTrvd the 
Oroiorv"^ °f ,he Order of St. 
ed Great. M.r. I^ong attend-
L-y 0 B°man Catholic Church of Our 
street °,, 1f)llrdes, on Sherbourne 
8t Vir, held Membership in the
Holv MCent de 1>au! Society and the 

Name Society,
two Î.Long is survived by hi
o7VaoShters’ Mrs
lijt- Pai,l" Minn, and 
“cGte of Ottawa 
’'Collingwood
J°bn Byrn

m
Victors By Eight to One— «he hectic hour andornty-nhe m, ,

9™ F-» of Spectacular EE"E3E 
• ^•«-Triple Hay Made «

for First Time in History 
°f Contest-National Lea-
?uer8 Scored Their One meLuf/ure* wer,; thrown ?" “d X
Run in Last Innings.

T T IsSTICand Rf°aXCnE

EUROPE IN PICTURE y' |
,-~V„

HV
£

"7ik'i K# TL# L W5: ill1 ,m > 5ü F-i About Triple-Play,
c:^mÿifa,;8sJ/eat 1» « “Cleveland spe 
Clevel ■ nZ‘ ,n1dlns- second-baseman 
ren Product, and Cleveland

* 1 “Ue a Rlrmlur nU.. — l
If the

I ;'iI j
-

-V;He was a 
and the

v * 
was the 

years ago. 
are to be relied 

have been 
times.

Clew.and, Ohio, Oct in r„ 
tilled with sensafionaï^10.—In a game 

I Lie Wildest dreams of fîcimn Tlm r,y°mJ 
I and Americans, defeated thJ n ClfYe- 

■Vationris, S to T. in the fifth /n?°k yn i -lccompllshed only 
the world’s series her., i/’’ c°n«e6« 1,1 * nlv tv/re* -n „„
V„ unassisted' ”pre!piavhiSbvaft.?,-l,l00n 
Wambsganss, a native-born -on ofCFv,'- 

mnd, ^nd home runs I v i *im# r- v and Jim Bagby. we!e fhd'vidual ^“'ts 

.hat will linger in the memory
The victory broke the tie existing a 

tween the teams, and tonight r iih ,,u“ed 11 great play, 
is confident that the wor?d?s sériée. " " tt,ng waS" much the
utr is within its £asp 68 1,8Both Klkiuff and Mil

The IXidger.s. crushed by the two re ! rfniZ 
ierses of Saturday and today, a/e 1 fl,th

, \ :

IJ a similar play eleven
anna s of iiar -ball ,____

; _ tr P*e-plays, unassisted. 
i , , eleven

'r.ly twice in major leagues 
•Neal Bail of the Cl eve. and 

carried out „ unasmste.i
a game Between the Boston Red Sox ani 
be Inmans, played July U nl

•Stahl was ____
'nd. «Un McÇonndl at hat.“when 
pulled lus great play. Today the

Both Kikluff and M.I.’eT™fd singled to 

ln ,urri at «be beginning of the 
- -. --------ü..j a,... ivuay, are cllne : . n.i ,and Wfr' perched on see

ing desperately ton.ght to the hon. U„ 1 firat: respectively, when Mit- 
that Sherrod smith, their left-hand r rbell cmè to bat. 1
may be able to check the savage ht, ! a>'h .a"d «° *h« *'ft of 
ting onslaught of the Indians ^ hat" *~*
'ut, in the view of Cleveland 

exercise, the1 is ove: but the shout ng. , 
believe they hav?- fo.ved trie

.Æi m *ü n lI T"'';'; oni.was
■î

and

L & L1ZETTE a «nP.e-p.ay una^d.

H' &y..
Ü! '

- - >
m

:
on first and Wagner^a'i Ze. l 

B .1 
stage

1
I

Ï
ÎII V j

widow, 
Howard Wheeler 

Mrs. Darcy 
a son, T, P. Long 

and a sister, Mrs 
es, also of Collingwood,

J -
;T

------- He drove a hot liner 
... . , second b—.
>' ambsganss leaped Into the air 

i Pvare'. the ball. Then, before the sd-c.
The P’fblng ; tatore < ould giasp the play he had - 

,.e..e.e wu t n e^n y a t o f «° f6™";1; .*ad- stepping on ti£

I the Brooklyn pitching staff, ' y !“‘g’ m;Pf«?d L.,d,uff’ who was on his

Two records were established- during “IcontisuM .n^e ^£0 ^ ^

*
Sisters & Co. On Saturday in Hioh Park.

girls enjoyed to the full the
1in Idc.-I weather, 303 Girl Guides of Toronto 

j basket picitic which followed.
Of equal value with that of the Boy Scouts.

andcarr ed out a
The Girl Gu des shown

program of sports. Vd’ v'<Ëh healthy appetites, whetted by 
in the photograph are typical healthy products

’ollard Comedy

I•f » movement which le
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BED RUSSIA’S ARMY 
FACES DISSOLUTION

three are arrested

UNDER THE O. T. A. 1 TORONTO SINGER 
OF PROMISE DIES

CHILDREN HURT
■ BY M0T0R CARS 455R&«8SS $a."55M

H^rtLrs UttI« cm w« B=i„g cm srx**-*- - *-“• r

* Plarate When
______ Greenley and McArthur, who arrested the Struck. -4 . the assertlon -that

, , „ _ ^ Bunce woman, claimed to have found Michael Alexafidrovitcfc was not
®CL *®’—despatch to] five bottles of liquor at that address --------- sassinated by the Bolsheviki, as had

tne Daigens Nyheter from Heval says: | which Is a rooming house. Struck by an auto driven by Ùecil been reported, but was in Siam. The
"There is ip doubt that the Soviet, „ _ ----------------------- -— . M Hanley, 33 Pears avenue, at 7.30 author said the Grand Duke escaped

army is facing dissolution. The now L7|DTV VII I CH o’ctock last night at Bathurst and i from Perm, where he was Interned by tlon restraining the operation of the
peace terms were forced thru as a FIJ|\ | f Ml,IT,II Nassau streets, littie eleven-year-old the Boisheviki, and fled to the depths ! One Big Union in
desperate means to prevent tirs dis- Mary Sinclair, 142 Nassau street re- of Siberia, whence he reached Siam iDvumheller field
solution, but they were too .ate to. III ftin |fl ttrn pni; ceived injuries to her' head. She' was after a long, adventurous voyage,
attest the spread of the démoralisa- IIU P/\W|\ WWM K taken to the Wêstern Hospital by
tKWt ,1' * AlllU Tf llLVll I Hanley, who later reported to the

The; news that the army’s delcga.- i ._____ ■ I police and was not detained
«on of twe’ve men set* to Moscow] _ The little girl, according' to the
were shot caused great indignation and j Express Train Ran Into a i police' was Playing with a number of 
assisted considerably in the Polish : ^ d 1 other children in the centre of the
victory at the Mem en Hiver. A sec- Freight in Stiburb----- I B,reet- At the time the accident oc-
ond delegation was arrested, but the! *» I curred, she was being chased by a
army now has sent a third delegation.. Hundred, Injured. . ! Playmate, and ran backwards Into the
urgently demanding that the army s ! ' ! car.
will be obeyed, that peace be condud- ----- ;— , While crossing the street at McCaul
ed and that satisfaction be given for Paris, Oct. 10.—Forty-two persons neat- Dtindas street last night Gordon 
the delegates who were shot. were killed and 100 injured yesterday Collins, aged 13, of 313 West’ Dundas

"Lentne and Trotzky have now com- when the Paris-Nantes depress ran street, was struck tty an all to driven 
pletely yielded and dispatched new into a freight train. The accident oc- by Bert -Cameron 562 West Dundas
pbace emissaries to Finland and curred about four ' miles from Mai- street, and received a broken leg The
Poland. The long resistance aga n t sons-Lafttte at the Paris suburban lad was taken to the General Hospi- 
peace has clearly decreased the will- station of Houilles. tab Cameron reported th® accident to
ingnese of the army to fight its ' The bodies were removed to a local the police and was not held, 
enemies.” play-house, while the Injured have In an attempt to avoid hitting an

been • transported to hospitals in auto at High Park avenue and Dundas 
Paris- ~ street west, Harold Arnytage, 2747

Six third-class cars were complete- West Dundas street, who was driving
ly destroyed. Most of the victims a motorcycle, collided with the curb
were workmen returning from their and was thrown from the vehicle He
labor and the identity of many of was attended by Dr. Christian, keele
them will never be known, as they an<I Annette streets, and taken in a
were badly mangled. passing auto to the General Hospital,

Some thirty persons were injured where it was found that he had re- 
When a passenger train traveling celved a compound fracture of the left 
from Paris for Argenteuil collided leS- 
this afjerpoon with another

BROTHER OF LATE GZAR
ARRIVED IN CRIMEA? BLOW FOR O.B.U.

In COAL MINES
) ■

Êjà X
i

1Peace Terms Too Late to 
Arrest Spread of 

Demoralization.

ar- Supreme Court Injunction 
Favoring DnimKeller Oper

ators Is Announyd.

Arthur W. George Had Stud
ied Abroad -and Filled 

Many Engagements.
- X’ - r1!as-

I, ■Calgary, Alta., Oct. 10.—An injunc- After a lingering illness, the death 
occurred yesterday momipg, at 72 
Avenue road, of Arthur W. George, 
third son of the late T. H. George and 
of Mrs. George.

: .....
!

< 'Up :I the mines of the
was granted by the 

supreme court here oil Saturday on

RED SUBMARINES
HT munir I>il7 °BU mlners did not ask for aboard 
111 DA HI/111 KAY pf arbitration under the' Lemieux ac*111 1/rUlfiiV * therefore going on strike; and. seeded,

. X • that the operators claimed that since
they had a contract with the Unit

Polish Supply Ship Sighted AImet-Wo^e” for two >eare more, th, T> q ” w, H K T r P.® off,cMs were cornin-
Inem, But Was Not Into the field and inducing men to

Attaclred break that contract It Is likely that
/AttacKça. the One Big Union will endeavor tc

TT" have the injunction lifted.
Riga, Oct 10.—TKf. Polish delega- . Union it Defiant,

tion ha, been advised by a Polish
supply ship that two submarines sup- ArthuF Evans, secretary of the One Big 
posed to belong to the soviet were | Union Miners, stated tonight that the 
observed manoeuverlng in Danzig | °rgantzanon would take no action in 
Bay, The submarines’ did not I to lniuJiîtion Hfted' They
attack the ship, the name of which I w^k^The/held °" ,Wit,'Ll'he,lr
’* n°*„f.iven: nor is the date on which ] Drumheller, in defiance of the injunction 
the submarines were sighted men- j but nothing out of the 
tloned. '

The stories of the Baltic operations 
of two soviet submarines are based 
on a report which reached the allied 
navies that two submarines supposed 
to be soviet had beéji seen off Hapsal, 
on the Bâthonian1 coast, September 
27. headed southward

The submarines were not again 
sighted until the Polish supply ship 
made its report, and 'many officials 
were inclined to dopbt the authenti
city of the original report.

There are many ’ rumors that the 
Bolshevik are sowittfl mines, but they 
have not been confirmed. The Baltic 
contains many old mines, which make 
navigation hazardous! ; Altho the 
mine . tracks have been' swept, mines 
are constantly floating in from the 
■hallow and unswejjt water.

A soviet subnlytite might easily 
hide Indefinitely; along : the rugged 
Baltic coast, but the Bullish navy is 
so active in. the Daritig area that it is 
not likely the soviets could inflict 
serious damage to,shipping.

Pernicious anemia|
A.! was the cause of death. The limerai 

will take plaqe on Tuesday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock to St. James' Cemetery 
from the J. A. Humphrey undertaking 
parlors, 463 Church street. The ser
vice will be taken by Rev. Canon F. G. 
Plummer, rector of St. Augustine’s 
Church.

The late Mr. George was a Toronto

SB
l

fA:

j IA , .\

I | •
II

boy who for some years past has made 
his home in New York. He was re
garded as one of the younger coming 
Canadian baritones of the day. After 
studying with local teachers, he went 
to London, England, and finally to 
Italy, where his studies were inter
rupted when that country entered the 
war. Returning to the United States, 
he filled many important concert en
gagements both there and in~Canada, 
find was for some time soloist with 
the Paulist Choristers, appearing with 
that organization in Massey Hall dur
ing their second last visit here.

The deceased first took ill about a ' 
year ago, and, falling to receive bene
fit from his treatments in New York, 
came to Toronto for constiltatlon last 
May. It was thought for a while that 
the disease had been arrested as a re
sult j of the X-ray treatments he re
ceived, but the improvement was only 
temporary, and returned In 
virulent form. ri

Mr. George, who was Smmarrled, 
leaves a mother, two sisters and two 
brothers—Charles C„ with The To
ronto World; ’^bornas H„ with the 
Bush Terminal Company, New York- 
Miss Margaret and Miss Isabel.

I u
. LATE ARTHUR W. GEORGE. 

Promising Canadian baritone, who died 
in Toronto yesterday.

-

WAY OF PROFITEER 
IS NOT CHRISTIAN

Poles Are Advancing.
London, Oct. 10.—That the Po’es are 

pushing well into Russia is shown by 
today’s Bolsheviki communique wh:ch 
reports stubborn fighting, with alter
nating success, in the region of O’.evsk 

_ (about 80 miles northwest of Rovno).
On the southern front, says the 

communique, the Poles have crossed 
to the right bank of the Dnieper river, 
where there is stubborn fighting in 
the Alexandrovsk region.

(I
I

way occurred.Il '4

MAYOR OF TOKIO 
. GREETS DELEGATES

(Continued From Page 1). 
ed when they went over the top In the 
last war.”

I

Forerunner of Progress.
Faith, Dr. Grenfell continued, must 

be the forerunner of

■
;

Romeo Sylvia, aged 15, 465 East 
King street, received injuries to his 
left leg when the wheel he was riding 
collided with a motoy war driven by 

. A. McGovern, 169 Eastern avenue, op
posite 475 West King street, near 
Sackville street. He was able to pro
ceed to his home.

Falling from his bicycle at King and 
Berkeley streets on Saturday night, 
Fred Marling, aged 12, 302 Berkéley 
str||t, received a broken arm. He was 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital In the 

- police ambulance.

v any progress
which man might make in -probing the 
mysteries of immortality. Those who 
argued from pure science could never, 
he • declared, surmount a certain bar
rier, but roust ever return to a basis 
of faith as the hypothesis of their re
search.

"And I am an optimist,” the doctor 
declared, saying: 'Every time that X 
come out of the wilderness to Civiliza
tion I see a greater faith. I come Upon 
boards of /trade and other organ! za- 
tions Qf hard-headed business 
fore whom a few

passen
ger tram running from Argenteuil 
for Paris. The ^Accident occurred at 
the entrance to a bridge at Osnieres, 
two miles northwest of Paris.

An investigation today showed that 
the wreck resulted from purely 
cidental cause. President Mlllerand 
and Premier Legues visited the 
of the accident this morning.

IREPORT BIG THEFT 
IN QUEBEC MAILS

a more’ Leads “Three "Banzais” i 
Honor of Sunday School 

Convention.
.i

i ac-
• %

ftscene Tokio, Oct. 10.-—Mayor TaJtiri of Tokio, 
in his address of welcome- Jit an impres- 
sive municipal reception yesterday in 
honor of the delegates to the World's 
Sunday School Convention Iri Hibaya 
Park, declared:

the name of Christ we are brothers 
aha sisters. We Japanese appreciate the 
presence of the representatives of thirty 
nations, for you come for the sake of 
Christianity. hUTnantty and the brother
hood, of man. Will you please feel you 
ere «bons friends.” He then led the 
Japanese tn three ‘‘banzais’’ in honor of 
fho convention.

The British stea.mer Monteagle. with a 
Mg delegation, arrived yesterday from 
Vancouver, greatly overdue.

Hundred Thousand* Dollars is 
Alleged to Be the 

Total Loss. .

I

CLOSE AT MONTREAL 
IN AIRPLANE RACE

DEMAND BY CURZON 
THAT SOVIET CEASE

1
IH men oe-

. years ago I would 
have hesitated to lay a missionary 
pArofc* I» the middle of a busy day. 
And I find them keenly anxious to 
help me.”

LECKIE LOSES WAY 
CLOSE TO WINNIPEG

I i. Quebec, Que., Oct. 9.—The police 
here have no definite information to 
give out in connection with the al
leged theft of a valuable bag of mail 
from a car while the postal matter 
was being taken from the postoffice 
to the C.P.R- station on Tuesday 
night last.

The chief of detectives he*, how
ever, stated when seen today that 
“they were working on the case.” 
U.p to the present the police had re
fused to admit that any theft had 
beep committed, or that they had re
vived any complaint or request to 
investigate.

»1 (Continued From Page 1). 
representative in LondSn, would re 
ceive instructions In the matter.

Earl Cuizon also demanded < 
pensât ion for the widow and son of 
Charles Frederick Davison, who Is 
alleged^ to have been “murdered in 
cold blood with no charge proffered 
against him” by the soviet authorities 
n January last.

Curzon’s Reply to Krassin.
Yesterday Earl Curzon sent a

ITpiy t0 M’ Krassin’s note of -
October 6, m which the Ba-.tvàn for- ii* 
e«a secretary says some of Knaasln’s !* 
pomiU are trivial and far-fetched, - 
based on erroneous information or 
widely removed from the facte. He 
pointa out that Great Britain mere 
ûhan any other power, has sought to 
araiig about ®eaoe between Soviet 
■Ruæja and Rolamd and “hee only been 
called upon to stand by its treaty ein-1 ' 
easements to tie ailles by the bad 
faith which characterized both military 
aind diplomatic movements of the sov
iet authorities.”

Concerning the use of Danzig for 
the transmission, of munition*, Earl, ", P. 
Ouraon asserts this was an obligation"''' ^ 
imposed upon the allies by the Treaty 
of Vensailles. Should Great Britain 
give to General Wirangel the kind of 
assistance Indicated, in the Russian 
reply, he said, the position, of southern 
Russia would be very dJiffereaut from 
what -it is at the present time.

Delay in repatriation of Russian 
subjects, the British foreign secretary 
explains, ,hos arisen solely tram the 
constantly shifting demands made by 
the Soviet authorities and the imper
fect data supplied. He charges the 
Soviet with trifling with the question ■ 
of the return of British prisoners and 
with sending troops to Persia, in open. 
violation of its promises.

Charges Red Conspiracy.
Earl Curzon also charges the soviet 

, , , _ wit-h having engaged in a military
nd of Opportunity. conspiracy, which it assisted by the

’ Labrador seemed to me a splendid desPatch of considerable numbers of 
opportunity,” said Dr. Grenfell, and BolwhcvIk troops to operate with the , 
ne grasped the opportunity to serve Turklsh Nationalist party In Asia,

0ne who haa ever worked in. Mlnor- the movement ostensibly being .
.kLeT" claimed he was giving ,,lrected against British interests 

He me-ittonid 8^tUin«,” he said. Wlth threatening an invasion of Khor-
st^ctoWat ^ n^d T°rk °f “ eye a,SSan’ Peraia- on the Russian trails- _ 
btornta du^nï in Cal, Caspian border; with having created
lur t* hrtater monithfi and a great organization in Tashkent for
mens at hte o^ marshalling the forces of Central Asia
service “Vnd u ®*1>en®e m Labrador lor an attack on British territory, and” 
tos hte,” s^d „h^K ab&Ut WUh haVil1* bought about a revolu-
telt you that in^the s^?^Wï‘' U°h 'v Bokhara wltk the same object, 
he is waiting for the t,.i, 1a and having maintained envoys In , ,'”11 «ay -the ice is opening »n tfh * Affhanlstan in an attempt to conclude !
Labrador coast.’ ” ° °n the a treaty with the amir, openly aimed

There have "been eiVaV’ i i wi . •in=ltlnK a tribal rising on the In- 
the Labrador coast a series dlan Rentier.
bospitaas. A hospital boat has The eovlet launched a tornado of

or twenty years, making the fropaSanda; intrigue and conspiracy 
long cruises along the rocky coa*i against British power in Asia, the 
giving to the natives the medical ana f°relgn 8ecretary declares, and spent 
surg.cail help which Dr. Grenfell calA arge sums thereon, while Russian 
it the rudimentary gift of civilization.” representatives were enjoying the hos- 

The question of education wa« pltality of the British government, and ,
If;.,, |_ u . , ; ar?LTr.i>h5fe’" sald «he doctor as he were engaged in friendly negotiations
Killed by Masked Men I f^lf^r^ed that the people along the ln London- This Is a situation, Earl

---------  1 hfv! ooamt the relief workers Curzon says- which must come to an
Weimar, Germany, Oct. 10—The wife ewe tT-TTv WW aJro»at illiterate ®nd’ or tho trade negotiations are fo 

of Admiral-Reinhardt von Sctieer th*y are of English,, feootch be concluded.
herefmL/ihe °erm,an ^dmirally staff, and what the ** “ idaa ot Regarding the repatriation of Rus-e^hte^-y'earold aTa8,,1î!fted’ anj ^ U? °f the Labrador »lan «ubjects, the foreign secretary
wounded hv twn m. ^aughter seriously d5f*e education. Dr. suggests they be taken to Riga or to
"to tlit aimha.™ vmad^aetn’ *ho b,r>k« ^Tof otr^J?6 ZT, °f "a ot Reval and Odessa, to be held at the
noon. One of the mtirderentt* ' who u and-,11^e «ebermen" disposal of Great Britain until the

kk,*;pff-ÿ rss’srû sis 5Kr"LirTLisr-3;t; FH—îsrs.'sa?-jtsssrm
Dr. Grenfeill said that , ... British subjects they are free to leave

to arve oftbe >lk4ng Russla with their. property,
the Other day the relation of Earl Curzon concludes toy saying fhat
crqpa In the Dominion this year made °reat Qtrl,,a']]1,'v!l! ho,<1 the soviet gov- 
htm think of an occasion thto summer ^nj”ent fal,hfully to the redemptibn 
when his hospital ship on the Lat^ hLltf cnewed p'Sdge to desist from 
dor coast literally "steamed thru solid !, propaganda, either direct or
fish.” . iru soua | indirect, and more particularly from

Airplane May be U»eful °r Trcpaganda aimed
-.A mrutm^n lr cl , » at British Interests, or the British em-

..........
roato to. exchange £^r^r TO*' 
and food* and other supplies "
MeeroT'1’ may 1161 p «We

*enmorui we preach Lre
m^n^nLTVt'^ #Peak| 60 ^d 
^^r°fiUsUrrtoOO^Ca^^

ree»^^^thrœ

that the people of the city would rea l
rW,uee! ,n the campaign Which will extend tbruout this we^c.

Only Seconds Between Fin
isher^—One Disregards 

the Rules.

h of Abe obligations which 
an enlightened faith imposed, and in-

inconsiderable obligation upon the part 
of those who had become accustomed 
^.tb® enjoyments or alcohol, but one 

hich must be borne in view of the 
,who Lda*>rPineSS 0f the thousands
resfst ft prmerIy been unabla to 
resist its ravages. Sacrifice in' the
W of Christianity, he concluded"
^tüch sT Pe îhat aS8,lred hope #rom 
wnich St. Paul spoke, saying: ”1 have
faith tAg00d flght- 1 have kept the 
faith. I have finished the dburse.”

Dr. Grenfell at St. Paul’s.
^Wfoen I first set foot on the Lah- 

rador coast, I had no more in ten Linn
mid^D^w'1 £a'b(îadW thaJ1 you have," 
M4d Dr, W. T. Urenfei.1 at St. Paul’s 
Church last night to a congregate
^dtifire.flLed aJ1 th® sea,tti oC that 

"And yet,” continued Dr Grenfell»
h2°<amn!niT0,r0’lnto in the tatoresta of 
tsa ®an’fal^n to raise $1,500,000 for 
Wto oontiui-uance of fh© work to Lab rador which he, as a aurgeo,* fiSgi
nf* ÏÏ?1? af°’ ‘T have spent much 
of my life in Labrador and shall con- 
tinue to give such service asTm£?”

Dr. Grenfell cited case after cJ^ of 
practical miseioinary work done hv lm aasistattto along Tte iXad^ 
«oast. He praised highly the work those who had helped Him ^ the 
to^tok06 h‘S aJde® had made in order
afteTsiri.1" ^ work“

(frente111 declined, to accept amv praise for hie own work. He explain- 
cd that when he had tiret seen Labro-
^ork th^e2' hi"4 afterwapd decided to 
work there, his move „n going to

TTom^

U

LONDONDERRY JAIL 
SCENE OF RIOTING

Flyer Lands al Selkirk, and Is com-

i.£2-

a.rplane races for the opening of the 
new air harbor and han<&r of the 
aerial league of Canada, at the Bois 
Franc road, St. Laurent, Saturday, 
that only 30 seconds divided the two 
winning contestants.

Bound for Metropolis on 
Street Car. . SYNDICATE HOPES 

TO SECURE COAL
II - j|!

Sipn Feiners Worked Havoc, 
But Were Finally Sup

pressed by Soldiers.

Winnipeg, Man., ’ Oct. 10. Col.
Leckie’s1 plane, on the trans-Canada 
airplane flight, landed at Selkirk to
night, having turned north from Win-

: Developments Soon.
The case has been placed in the 

hands of a detective agency, a.n4 it 
is believed there may t>e important 
developments within the next twenty- 
four hours.

The report has it that the mail 
cart left the postoflice on Tuesday 
night with fifteen bags of mail., but 
that on arriving at the C.P.R. station 
for the 11.45 p.m. . train-, going to 
Montreal one bag was missing. The 
bag is said to have contained bank 
notes and securities worth $100,000.

Aviator Daville 
wonon time, but disregarded the rules 
laid down for landing, while Adelard 
Raymond, who was beaten half a 
minute, followed the rules and was 
awarded first prize, this being the 
Aerial League Trophv,” a silver fcup. 
Mr. Raymond, howeter, refused to 

accept the prize, claiming he St 
beaten.

(Continued From Page 1).
That there is coal in the vicinity of 
the town is the decided opinion of the 
reeve, but whether in paying quanti
ties he cannot say. The reeve under
stands the people who are financing 
the present enterprise will form a 
public company for develcfpment, and 
he thinks it the duty o£ the Ontario 
government before giVlpglout a char- 
ter -Tei} sutih „ jppmpany, to 
tain for themselves whether or no 
coal exists in or around Shelburne. Mr- 
Gibson, the deputy pnititter of mines, 
declared Sotoe years! ago,’ said the 
reeve, that ttipre was no coal in On
tario. Mr. -Grosort also'- sa id there^vas 

’no Silver or gold in 0*batt.
“If,” added the reeve, “Mr. Gibson 

was wrong in regard to Cobalt, he 
may be equally at fault in regard to 
Shelburne." The reeve said it was the 
duty of the government to settle once 
and for all the question of coal or no 
coal it) Shelburne, and this should be 
done before the public are allowed to 
invest their money.

The reeve’s views, it may (be added, 
are backed up by the «Shelburne bank
ers and financiers-

Financier Optimistic.
The World last night interviewed 

ot the ftoaneial house be
hind the present enterprise. He de
clared his belief that coal- existed ,n 
*ar,ge fP,ant t e8 ln Shelburne district, 
and further stated that up to Jie 
Present not one cent of the develop
ment money had come from the
n ",„ koto, W„t>U,d bave b9en no harm 

iL ?^d i"*’ he declared, as the public 
should develop their own resources, 
tf they had gone to the States for 
money they could have obtained all 
they wanted. As matters stand at 
present we should welcome a govern
ment survey of the locality, but you
MhL T ,Vhr off;cia»>- ' from me 
that the financial interests concern

ed will form a private syndicate for 
development purposes, and that no 
public issue of stock will be made 
until it is definitely ascertained that 
coal exists Tn commercial quantities.”

above statejment clears the 
situation materially, and safeguards 
the general public. Today**, shaft six 
feet square is to be sunk on the Lyons 
farm, for the purpose of ascertaining 
If th© aeam of coal really exists

; nipeg by error. The landing Was made 
at' 7.4D p.m. The mails carried on the 
plane were transferred to a military 
lorry and brought to the city, while 
the aviator came in On the street

In continuance of the flight, the D 
H.—9A. will leave at 4 am. tomorrow, 
piloted toy Capt. J. B Hpme-Ray, for 
Moose Jaw, where they éxpect to 
rive at 830 a.m.. Air Commander 
will also be on the trip with th 
lain- From Moose Jaw, Capt. 
Ctqjamore will pilot the machine to 
Calgary.

On leaving the city tomorrow, the 
plane has to go west via Selkirk to 
give continuity of flight.

Belfast, " Ôct. 10.—The people resid
ing in the vicinity of the prison at 
Londonderry passed a sleepless night, 
owing to the din made by Sinn Fein

the cells, 
smashed windows and shouted repub
lican songs. Eventually, .troops

car.
.. ad been
After some discussion two 

trophies were awarded, 
winner and one to the rnuner-up 

Three Curtiss biiâdnes competed. 
Speed was calculator by the judges 
at 70 miles an hour.

BODYOF WOMAN 
FOUND ON TRACK

! * prisoners, who wrecked
to si theone

ar- 
Tylee 

ycap- 
C. W.

aecer-were 
the prison;*; 
then sup-

summoned and surrounded 
They first fined irç ,i$e air, 
pt-essed the disorders-

An attempt was made at Derry to
day to hold a huge political demon
stration at the funeral of the l^-year- 
old boy, John Clifford, who 
by a sentry Wednesday night, 
enormous assembly started, however 
soldiers with fixed bayonets stepped in 
behind the hearse. Others marched 
farther in the rear and prevented any- 
thlng like an organized procession, 
and the crowds were pushed to the 
side paths and side streets.

I

MACSWINEY STILL ALERT
BUT MUCH EMACIATED.

was shotLonttora, Oct. 10.—The Irish Self- 
Determination League issued a long 
bulletin today to tile effect that Lord 
Mayor MaaSwiney'-s condition was not 
greatly changed. His mind Is still 
alert, «ays the statement,' and vig
orous, altho his body is very much 
emaciated.

The bulletin declares that t.he in-© 
simulations im/some of the English 
papers that the Lord Mayor is being . 

- fed are completely false and adds:
“He has not taken food .and is de

termined to refuse all nourishment 
until unconditionally released,"

As theI
\ Passes .Fort William.

Fort William. Ont., Oct. Iff.—to the 
keen disappointment of the Twin 
Cities. Col. Léckie’s plane failed to 
stop here for fuel today, but hurried 
on Its westerp flight, taking advan
tage of calm weather.
Port Arthur at 11.07 a.m„ and headed 
up the Ka minis!-squila River along the 
water route to Winnipeg via Kenora
and th© Like district. Col. Leckle ___
six 'hundred feet up, speeding at 100 
miles an hour.
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missions! 
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no time 
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speechmi]

(Continued From Page 1).
of p wV^u^fiV6 foSw.dS
footpath which crosses the tracks about 
ru yards west of the crossing, and runs 
in a northwest direction from Woodbine 
avenue to Gerrard street. On this morn, 
mg he took his accustomed route, and It 
\vas tnus he came upon the lower sec
tion of the body and the left arm lying 
about Light yards west of the spot w-here1 
the footpath crosses the tracks. About 
thirty yards further along he found the 
upper section of the body, where It had 
apparently been dragged along under the 
engine. Hitch notified the police or Main 
street Station, who had the body removed 
to the morgue in the police ambulance. 
An inquest will be opened at 11.30 this 
morning.

work
3

It reached
-

ERROR OF CLERK 
MADE WHEAT SLUMP

t

was

»
SEIZED LOAD OF OPIUM 

ON ITS WAY TO CANADA DISMISS DOCKWORKEgp
AT MANY-1RISH PORTS
»

Mistook Order fo Sell Thous
and Bilshels for aHarmon, NT, Oct. 10. A state

trooper overtook a speeding automo
bile here tonight, seized four cases of 
opium and arrested two men in the 
car—Jean Alfred and Leon Contoon- 
They will be given a hearingjjiy a 
United States commissioner in New 
York city tomorrow.

The trooper said they told him they 
were en route to Canada.

puto-Dublin. Oct. 10.—Thousands ocf dock 
workers have been dis “ ' 
direct result of th ef 
strike of seamen and firemen for in
creased wages, begun several days 
ago. and the port is almost complete
ly closed. 
passenger services, the only steam
ship lines open are those 'to Bristol 
and Glasgow. Similar conditions pre
vail at other Important Irish ports, 
except Belfast.

The Jacobs biscuit factory-, one of 
the largest industries of its kind in 
the United Kingdom, which has a 
large export trade, has put its work
ers on short time, and. it is reported, 
may soon close altogther.

Million.missed as a 
unauthorized

Thinks It Was Murder.
Detective Tom Whitelaw of 

Street Division, who investigated the 
case, stated to The World last night 
that he had not overlooked the murder 
theory, but was more inclined to favor 
the idea that the woman had taken her 
own life. Examination of the earth be
tween the two rails revealed marks Just 
within the northern rail where the body 
had been dragged west for a distance ot 
about eight yards, also whisps of hair 
and pieces of flesh and cloth which had 
caught, on the spikes holding the rail* tod 
the tics. This would indicate that the 
woman had been run over by the train 
at the spot where the footpath crossed 
the tracks, and a part of the body Har
ried under the engine for a distance 

says along the tracks. This might also ac-
llie oil- count for the condition of the woman's

was to nartlcdrste in o prJ>Po,Fd visit skull end other head injuries, and would ARREST ALLEGEDeconomicPt.nnfiP t International also snow that the train that had struck
"XtT ïh» , .ence cond,|ct<’d by the the woman was going west.
"The re-Ln ?o,ne,HC°UnCi1’" As the last train passes along these

tion -J.V- f the government’s ac- tracks at 12.35, Detective Whitelaw said 
made "'known newspaper- !>as not been that the woman must have been killed

before :his time. Three G.T.R. engines 
ne-Ai-u ! 'have been examined at the cards, butDEATH OF MICHAEL FOLEY. ■ neither of those bear any bloodstains or

Michael Louis Foley, whose .tonth °u'er teUiale evidence, so that the names . _ _
occurred et his residence. 1 •• M-.vreiS1 ."i T of ,hp «row on the train 1 |_J A A /If I TVXN TSTS- - ) HAMILTONh , be t-oley-t v Bricn Co., with Thai,-the woman was murdered and ______ t
headquarters in Toronto. The com- ll,e body placed on the tracks as a blind-----------
pa iy IS well-known to connection with '*•’ of course, possible, but, in Detective Hamilton n-t 1A „ mining and oil enterprises. Whitelaw’» opinion, not probable There Hamilton wii?'ld*nte of West

Mr. Foley, who was 51 years of age is 11 .w’-t«hman on duty all night at the “he nL tiSrV%*‘p;ir*eLViCf
le survived by a widow and - w crossing, which is but 120 yards from the the King stteet hrldve k£n
daughters, all at- home lootpat.,. Assuming, then, tlmt the worn- c P R has v.een ^e, ®Lnd ike

un had been murdered beforehand the mit for tuo een completed, and the last -
CHARGE IS THEFT i "ndt -uuld probably have been brougM week Car traCks wiU be la«d this

r. , t* THEFT. to the spot in an auto, whieh would have 1 n,-., ,Robert Atkins. 3S West Cha j-:.-,- street been heard by the watchman ...?. i.Iân'g*lt ng °/„ s,ore windows and
was arrested on Saturdat by - Detectives Titer is tile possibility that the woman f.. - "IPl! wl11 bs severely restrict- 
R dll I van arid Waterhouse on a charge of was murdered in a vacant lot at the offirJait ?r1 d 8tayl date b>" Leal Hydro
theff. Atkins who was employed as south ot the Hacks, but. that being the hnl.trm „„,,an- affo^ to Prevent house-
cashier by .1. V\ McBride, Church street, case, unless the crime were done quick- nell* Fln8 °*“ oI likht during
is allegetl to have stolen over $31)0 from T and effectively, the screams of the P*SL'?‘d hou™’ ,
lis mp.oy er It is, said by the police woman would have berti heard by the ; ‘ lnB sPectacular football. West- i ,
that he admits stealing $40. | watchman. The vacant land at the defeated Harvesters on Satur- Athens, Oct. 10.—The condition of

* ----------------------- --- south m the tracks would be an ideal IT i,1!1 s,,mi-flnal of the J King Alexander, who was bitten by a
SHOULDER DISLOCATED. M>ot for a murdbr to take place, because i ‘ «***• d monkey several days ago. was an

Stewart Davies. 209 Howard Park ave- ‘ Ll'wlor? n«' houses in the near vicinity. I rid, nah shlevei. etre,t’ while; nounced to be worse today
nue, was admitted to the General lies-1 No.rth uf the tracks, however, there are gu on avenue "and Ktn'e -r"' 11 was reported Friday that th»
Pital ©h Saturday afternoon suffering I “ m>;uber of dwellings. urdav nigto was ^ , ! kin«- whose wound was rLeived wmiv!'rom „ dislocated shoulder received, it The sutetde theory seems to i>e the hlie d-ü en hv n r b) J11?, automc- ! „e was’ orotectiS " leceiyeti while
is said in a rugby game in which he was 1,.'cly- dn autopsy is to be con- itotel H «nsmioJa CamPhe!l, Central ^ • pot dog which
a player. a“ ‘‘udted by Dr. Pick-ring. Identification. back ] „d d severt '"J“riea of «IThltag the monkey. wàa subject

of course, will lacil tote a clearing-up of „hlps; to fever, and that jaundice
the case, and until this is done the police „r **s a large gathering ef ont- htestmal complications had
are at a disadvantage. i ot-town medical naen gt the cilAical

j dav hrid here on sRurday. when clinJk 
were held and lectures given by aeV? 
era! prominent medical authorities.

Orenae. Spam. Oct. 10—Three per-1 The *5-year-old daughter of Dr 
sons were killed and seven injured by K “"Brill, superintendent of the
the overturning of an autohue here r „,H,oepkaL died yesterday

nerci parents’, residence. 249 North
- avenue. »
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e here sent wheat prices tumb

ling, caused the Canadian government 
to consider taking over the wheat
tio^to hhhre’ ^ caused a Proclama- 

be Issued by the United'States 
Wheat Growers' Assgiiation urging 
suspension of all salel of wheat toy 
farmers until the price rear hed $3 it 
was said today. '
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German Delegate Barred
From Entering England

was said, mistook an 
Rosenbaum Brothers', brok- 

ers, to sell 1,000 bushels for 1,000,000 
byshels. and when dealers heard that 
such a large amount was being thrown 
on the market, pricey immediately be- 

ABSCONDER.i «ran to slump. ^ y De

London, Oct. 11.—The British govern
ment has refused to allow Walter 
Rathcnau. president of the German Gen
eral Electric Co., to enter Englnnd.
The Daily Mail this morning.
Ject of Mr. Rathonau’s

BrothI;rsGla-^dPTh1dent °f R°“"bVancouver, B.C., Oct. 10.—Charles 
Michilev, allegedly wanted in Chicago 
for absconding with $84,000, 
arrested last night on the 
Victoria, when it docked here

aum

“is2** German Admiral’s Wifewas 
boat for►

ADRIFT DAY AND A HALF 
IN MOTORBOAT 01^ LAKE * turns

O’

Island lighL was adrift for thirty-si-r 
hou.rs without food» In 
during a storm.

Bondon, 
Hamilton 
ham, vt|ho 
niflcent cc 
Bucks, to 
official co i 
"filer, has 
Ktit so th 
turned ovc 

In the r 
and Baror 
tate would 
Eovernmer 

In addlti 
nave, acco
tabllshed
t*er year, , 
A» "Chequ 

nation

a motor„ . He was rescuSa^V
George Bilkey, a Dock Island fisherr- 
nian. Hutchinson went out to ha* I 
his nets and was caught In the gale 
His fuel gave out and the wind mew 
him away from ttog islands. By 
using his oars to keep the craft’s he id 
•nto the waves he kept afloat until 
rescued.

J#

Million Dollar F*e in Texas 
Boms Cotton and Warehouse

mated was thTtefi" Jken
feSTicSK aw cboyttoflnre;„À 

^lncemüaryLjrijtin be"eVed the

i

i bitten-by monkey.

: I
:<t

fell on pavement
fruits 

said Dr. 
th® pro

ll Auto SVnging From Bridge
Ar°P» OttcupanU Forty Feetand in- 

appeared. mt SELECT NEW MAGISTRATE.
Mayor Church will confer with At

torney-General Raney regarding the 
appointment of a successor to the 
late Magistrate Kings ford. It is un
derstood. Crown-Attorney- Cdrley is 
being mentioned for the poiati/on.

McLeod*>e^" °ft' 10—"Grandl^’Apeter ^^7and'^nothlr ^^"tonlght11 when

Gen- v>ho^ploneerpdf h^'^Csmada.
at her his lWth bfthday October 2 a[ hig a"enT Bro.x bridge, and then fts r^ 
tictorla home here. Mr. McLeod was bnt-n i jy"beela, «edged In the iron,

October 2 1**0 at Thnr=n , dulum-like, tossing itsat Thurso, Scotland. ] ground, forty feet below

.
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FATAL AUTO-BUS ACCIDENT.
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JACOBS OBOS. 
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SINGER the amphion phonographs,
,» at *60.00, *75.00, *100.00, *125.00.
If sold only by the T. EATON CO., 
tfD, See them on the Fifth Floor. 
Music Dept. I EATON’S DAILY STORE N EWS WATCH REPAIRS

are made at EATON'S In one week—even 
•uch work at overhauling and adjusting 
only requires one week. Minor repairs, of 
course, require less time.

—Third Floor, James St., Main Store.

V
■tOMISE DIES

ft

George Had Stud
ied and Filled 
Ipgagements.

i

Here Are Two Exceptional Offerings for Men TodaySWEATER COATS COSY SLIPPERSFor Men
•

For going to a hockey 
game or anywhere else 
where warmer clothing is 
needed, what is easier 
than to slip into, a sweater 
coat ? These are of all wool 
in plain or cardigan stitch. 
Also some in double body 
and Mackinaw styles.

They have shawl collars, 
two pockets, and close-fitting 
cuffs. In-plain colors of ox
ford grey, maroon, brown 
Myrtle, and color combina
tions of navy with Myrtlfe or 
Myrtle wtyh brown. Sizes 36 
to 44. Each, $13.00.

“Tooke” Soft Collars, 25c
Men’s Soft ‘‘Tooke” 

Collars, of fancy madras 
pique, or, fibre silk and cot
ton mixtures, made with in
terlining and inner band of 
cotton, in assorted styles. 
Plain white or self striped. 
Sizes in the lot, 14 to \6J/2, 
but not all sizes in each style. 
Special, each, 25c.

Men's Shirts, $3.75
Men! See the new patterns 

and colorings in the 53.75 
range of shirt's featured in 
the Men’s Wear Annex; 
Waverley, Strand and Eaton 
brands being included. 
There’s a good range of 
single, double and cluster 
stripe patterns, in colors of 
blue, black, mauve, etc., on 
light grounds. Cambrics and 
percale materials, are closely 
woven, assuring splendid 
wear. Colors are fast. All 
are' in coat style- with soft 
double cuffs and different 
sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to 
17. Each, $3.75.
—Main Floor, Queen St., Main §tore.

fFor Men
The evenings of autsimh 

and winter, when one likes 
to take off the heavy boots 
and don the comfy slippers, 
are approaching.

An early selection of these 
lines will mean choice from 
a large variety of styles.

Grey and Black Felt 
Slippers, Everett style, pad
ded counter and leather 
sole. Sizes 6 and 11. Pair, 
51.70.

Black Felt Slippers, Ever
ett style, with thick felt sole 
and 1 lift felt heel. Sizes 6 
to 11. Pair, 51.20.

Brown Felt Comfy Slip
pers with padded insoles and 
soft soles and heels, 
heels are padded with a felt 
cushion. Sizes 6 to 11. Pair, 
51.20.

Men’s Felt Kosy Korner 
House Slippers, with soft 
padded soles, in grey, ox- 
blood and brown. Sizes 6 
to 11. Pair, 51.75.

Men!s Kosy Korner House 
Slippers with cuff and two- 
button trimming, soft padded 
soles, grey and oxblood. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Pair, 51.95.

Men’s Brown and Black 
Felt Arctic House Shoes, 1 
buckle, leather sole and heel, 
soft padded insole and pad
ded counter. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Pair, $1.95.

Men’s Comfy House Slip
pers, Everett style, in brown 
and taupe, have soft padded 
soles. Sizes 6 to 11. Pair, 
54.50.

Men’s Comfy House Slip
pers, with cuff and two- 
button ornament. Sizes 6 to 
11. Pair, 54.50.
-Second Floor, Queen St., Main Store.

j-ing illness, the death 
[rday morning,, at IS 
If Arthur W. George, 
late T. H. George and 

k Pernicious anemia 
|ot death. The funeral 
I on Tuesday afternoon 

St. James’ Cemetery 
Humphrey undertaking 
kirc'n street. The ser- 
fcn by Rev. Canon F. G. 
|r of St. Augustine’s

I
Men’s Medium and Heavy Winter Overcoats 

Clearing Today at $24.75
With the size ranges extending from 34 to 42, 

as well as there being an exceptionally attractive 
assortment of styles, materials and colors, both 
and young men should find it an easy matter to 
select an overcoat which will meet their 

wirtter needs and desires. i

Young Men *s Smart Suits Clearing Today at the 
Extraordinary Price of $25.00

Men who favor smart style clothes in one or two- 
button, single-breasted cut, or two-button, double- 
breasted, demi or fitted suits, in sizes 34 to jK>, should 
find in this offering a suit which will conform to their 

A desires jn fashion and material. The lot consists of
Rk some lines left over from previous reduced price

offerings, and a few lines from regular stock that have 
been reduced for this

I
I f

/ n
I

.
men t-iGeorge was a Toronto 

Lie years past has made 
[w York. He was re- 
bf the younger coming 
ones of the day. After 
Focal teachers, he went 
[gland, and finally to 
Is studies were Intér
êt country entered the 
t to the United States, 
[important concert en- 
i there and in Canada, 
nme time soloist with 
rieters, appearing with 

Ln in Massey Hall dur- 
id last visit here.
I first took ill abou^a ' 
failing to receive benc- 
eatments in New York, 
to for consultation last 
[ought for a while that 
| been arrested as a re- 
Iray treatments he re- 
improvement was only 

[1 returned in a more

;;
m
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There are many models from which 
to choose, including semi-fitting, half-belted 
ulsterettes ; half and all-round belted storm 
ulsters, plain form-fitting knee-length coats, 
or welted waist seam styjes with plain, panel 
or pleated backs. They have medium or wide close; 
fitting, notched or convertible style collars and 
slash, regular or patch style pockets.

occasion.;m'
i*

The materials include all wool, union wool 
and cotton cheviot, homespun and tweed finished 
fabrics, in medium greys, fawns, browns and 
greens in checks, stripes or heathery patterns.

The coats have peaked or notched, soft roll 
lapels, with regular flap or slash pockets.

The vests are in the five-button type, and the 
trousers in the young men’s straight cut style 
with five pockets, tunnel and belt loops. Plain 
or cuff bottoms.

m
The

m

Mi
who was 

ir, two sisters and two 
les C., with The To- 
Thomas H., with the 

Company. New York; 
and Miss Isobel.

unmarried,
The materials in the coats include some all- 

wool, some wool and cotton and some union wool 
and cheviot, in rough Scotch tweed and Melton 
finished fabijcs. The colors are medium and dadc 

fawn, brown, olive and heathery mixtures, in

u* tw.

&
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:BYCURZON 
I0VIET CEASE

if
grey,
diagonal ^twills, overplaid and striped patterns. h The size range is not complete in every line, 

but grouped they offer a choice in sizes 34 to 36.

Clearing price, each,

ed From P.ige 1). 
in London, would re- 

ons in the matter.
. also demanded oom- 
the widow and son of 

erick Davison, who is 
ve been “murdered ln 
th no charge protfered 
by the soviet authorities 
It.
Reply to Krassin.
Bari Curzon sent a 
to M. Krassin’s note of 
which the Br.ti.3n for- 
says some of Kraselris 

i vital and fair-fetched, 
oneotie information or 
odi from the facts. He 
vat Great Britain mone 
sr power, has sought to 
peace between Soviet 

xlamd and "heus oniy been, 
► stand by its treaty em
its ailles by the bad 

Stttcterlzed both military 
B movements of the eov-

fl
In the lot there are sizes 34 to 42, but not every 

size in each line. Clearing at, each,
> ■ -PI

h$24*75 Store Hours: 8.30 a.m.to Sp
Saturdays: 8. 30 a. m. to 1 p. m.

ST. EATON C°u.

$25.00 ir

.m.
i —Second yioor, James St, Main Store. —Second Floor, James St, Main Store.
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TORONTO CANADA

ORGANIZE LIONS’ CLUB
IN CITY OF BELLEVILLE

*

NEW REVOLUTIONS 
MENACE THE REDS

EXPECT TO SIGN 
TREATY MONDAY

CORK CITY HALL 
WRECKED BY BOMBS

the fire was caused by an Incendiary 
bomb or from the Ignition of gasoline.

The reports on the occurrence say' 
that from four to six explosions took 
plaça Two explosions reported, from 
the vicinity of the court house, in an
other part of the city, may be account
ed for by the fact that an armored car 
caught fire there from backfiring.

Shortly after the explosions ln the 
city hall, a newsboy bringing news
papers from the railway station said 
he had been fired upon by a patrol 
as he was crossing the bridge, but was 
not hit.

PRINCE OF WALES 
BACK IN ENGLAND

them want to return, was part, of 
Berkman’s comment on present "life 
conditions in soviet Russia when X 
talked with him in Petrograd a few 
weeks ago,” M. Sokoloff told the Asso
ciated Press 'today. s.

With Mrs. Kerensky,' wife of the for
mer head of the 'Russian gove-nment, 
and her two children, SoKOlyff left 
Russia early in September carrying ,v 
mandate from the workmen members 
of the Petrogrrad soviet ’’to inform the 
proletariat world about the soviet 
Russia comedy.”

"Within a month, I am going to 
New York, where I have been invited 
to report to the United States workers 
my observations,” said Sokoloff. ‘T did 
not want to leave Russia, because gre it 
events arc ripening there and d.scon- 
tent with the soviet government is 
growing more and more."

"Fight to Finish."
Riga, Oct. 9.—The Lithuanians and 

Poles engaged in a heavy battle last
ing all of yesterday and last night, 
sixteen versts (10% miles) south of 
Vilna, the Lithuanian capital, with 
heavy losses to both sides, says a 
Lithuanian official statement dated at 
Vilna today.

"The fight will be to a finish,” the 
statement adds.

“Vilna’s institutions have been 
evacuated,” Lthe communique con
tinues. "In case of our retreat 
allied mission will safeguard our in
terests, and represent the Lithuanian 
government. A part of the city ad
ministrations and the military will be 
left in their care.

“The French and English officers, 
the French consul, M. Coumain and 
Dr. Schaules, have gone to the front. 
The commission of the league of na
tions has not arrived at Vilna. Such,” 
concludes the communique, “are the 
results of the Suwalki conference."

Reds Claim Gains.

Belleville, Ont., Oct. 11—(Special).— 
Field Secretary Chas. M. Anderson, of 
Toronto, was in this city and organ
ized a Lions’ Club, which association 
has only recently invaded Ontario. The 
object of Lionism is to further educa
tion, enlarge social and civic oppor
tunities, support the laws, direct pub
lic councils and in every way make 
the lives of men better and happier. 
The following officers were elected: 
President, Bob Gorman; first vice- 
president, Ray Zufelt; second vice- 
president, Ern. Dickens: third vice- 
president, Arclan Blakely; secretary- 
treasurer, Ern. Fmkle; directors, Steve 
License, Ed. Cherry, Russ Wotton, Bill 
Wheeler, Bill Doyle, Art Pratt; tail 
twister, Ginger Stewart. •

-

the use of Danzig for 
ken. of munit lane, Banl^ ( 
Is this was an obligation 

the allies by the Treaty 
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pal Wiramgel the kind of 
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the position, of southern 
be very different from 

the present time, 
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British foreign secretary 
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tug an invasion of Khor- 
lia, on the Russian trans- 
er; with having created 
liization in Tashkent for 
[lie forces of Central Asia 
bn British territory, and' 
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Lra with the same object. — 

maintained envoys in [y, 
In an1 attempt to conclude 
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tribal rising on the In-

Has Arrived at Spithead and 
Formal Landing Takes 

Place Today.

Peasants Set Up Government, 
Threatening Moscow 

From Novgorod.

Ceremony Will Probably Be 
Carried Out Without 

Formality.

Six Explosions and Much 
Rifle Firing Terrify 

Inhabitants.) •,
i

London, Oct. 10.—The cruiser Re
nown, with the Prince of Wades on 
board, arrived today at Spithead, on 
the southern coast of England, and 
anchored for the night. The formal 
landing of the Prince, who has been, 
on a' tour of Australasia, and the 
popular reception planned for him in 
London, will ,take place tomorrow.

The Duke of York end Prince 
Henry, brothers of the Prince of 
Wales, boarded" the Renown tonight 
to welcome the Prince home. They 
will remain on board the cruiser to
night.

Warsaw, Got. 9.—A 
tion against the

Riga. Oct. 10-—The conference com
missions worked late Saturday night 
and resumed their labors early Sun
day morning. The delegates expect
ed to sign the treaty Monday, altho 
no time has been definitely fixed.

The financial differences are re4 
ported to .have_ been adjusted. The 
Poles are said to have originally pre
sented a claim for 300,000.000 gold 
roubles in settlement of non-military 
demands, bht the amount finally 
agreed upon| is 80,000,000.

Because of) the desirability of has
tening the negotiations and getting 
home, the signing of the armistice 
probably will be carried out without 
formality. The reading of the text 
in plenary session 
waived and the signing done without 
speechmaking.

Cork, Ireland, Oat. 9—Pant of the 
crity hall here was destroyed by bombs 
at about four o’clock fÿs morning. Six 
explosions were heard, and were fol
lowed by considerable rifle fire. So 
far as known, there were no casual
ties.

Working People Flee.
Barrack street, the scene of yester

day’s attack on a military lorry, was 
quiet th'ruout the night. This street 
houses hundreds of working people, 
the majority of whom, fearing repris
als, spent the night with relatives and 
friends, in the suburbs.

Few of the people of Cork slept last 
night. Firing was heard in various 
parts of the city intermittently thru- 
out the night, beginning shortly after 
eleven o’clock. The people still are in 
a state of terror.

The only eye-witness of the explo
sions to be found said the first blast 
occurred at 3.57 o’clock, and another 
at 4.06, after which the flames burst 
forth.

An unexploded hand grenade was 
found in the city hall this morning.

new insurrec- 
Rifssian soviet gov

ernment has broken out in the district 
of Nizhni-Novgorod, 265 miles 
east of Moscow, according to infor
mation reaching the Russian colony in 
this city. The insurrection, which 
inaugurated by the social revolution
ary party, embraces great masses of 
peasants, and 1« reported to be spread
ing rapidly in all directions.

The insurgents, the advices state, 
have proclaimed a new government, 
the members of which are MM’ Mar- 
toXv, Petrowski and Caemow and Mile. 
Maria Spiridoncvo, the latter the noted 
woman revolutionary leader, for years 
active in the movement against the 
imperial regime.

The insurrection is said to be en
dangering the transport of food and 
fuel to Moscow from eastern Russia.

The insurgents are declared to be 
acting independently from General 
Wrangei or any of the other counter
revolutionary movements, 
planning to set up their capital at 
Nizhni-Novgorod.

north-

The damage was chiefly confined to 
the rooms in the west end of the build
ing. One of these, which was used by 
the water department, was burned out 
by fire following the explosions, and 
the department's books’and reooecU for 
fifty years were destroyed.

prevented from 
partition walls.

The adjoining rooms, occupied by 
the department of «public health, were 
damaged by explosions, the theory 
being that bombs were thrown into 
them thru the windows.

Large pieces of cast iron, like shell 
casings, and bits of metal similar to 
shrapnel were found ln the debris, 

bullets Pierce Windows.
The offices of the engineering de

partment. above the wrecked rooms, I 
were not damaged, but many windows 
in front of the building were pierced 
by buv eta. A bullet was fired thru 
the win do* of a room occupied by 
Daniel Pirg, the night watchman, who 
telephoned for the fire brigade warn 
tfifie first explosion occurred. ,

Because of the curfew limits the lire 
brigade was halted by patrols at Par
nell Bridge, leading to the Albert quay, 
upon which the city hail is situate!.
The firemen, after some delay, were 
permitted to proceed. They succevh'û 
in quenching the flames and saving 
the remainder of the building.

It has not yet been decided whether was destroyed.

was

Hopper Plague Fights
May Become Compulsory

*

Winnipeg, Oct. 10.—Adoption of laws 
compelling land owners to take ac
tion against grasshoppers when nec
essary in provinces and states where 
the hopper plague may appear and 
immediate preparation to fight hop
pers nextt year are urged in resolu*- 
tion passed here Friday at a confer
ence of provincial government and 
agricultural and representatives of the 
prairie provinces and North Dakota.

The blaze w'as 
spreading by the stone WHEAT CONTROL AGAIN 

UNDER CONSIDERATION iy
will likely be Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Premier Meighen is 

making an investigation into the pos
sibilities of reviving the wheat board 
with control of the marketing of our 
Canadian wheat similar to last year, 
as requested by our western farmers. 
The two ministers ln the west, Calder 
and Drayton, are getting a lot of In
formation. and ministers Jiere are also 
busy on the subject. Probably con
versations are ndnjf being carried, on 
with the British government as to 
Canada filling the wheat needs of 
Britain and France. This seems <he 
most hopeful lead toward a control of 
prices.

the < !

FIRE RAGES IN TOWN
IN ASIATIC TURKEYASQUITH CRITICIZES

THE IRISH POLICY
Consttantinople, Oct. 9—The Turks 

reported to be attacking the Ar-London, Oct. 10.—Herbert H. As- |/. 
<Mith, the former premier, has issued 
eristatertiént commenting on Premier 
Lloyd George’s speech at Carnarvon., 
characterizing it as a “declaration of 
insolvency on the part of the coali
tion government”

Mr. Asquith adds:
“The. only Irish policy the premier 

has to offer is repudiation, root and 
branch, of dominion home rule and 
a condonation—for so it will be uni
versally understood—of the 
Policy of reprisals. An attempt to 
answer murder and outrage by ter
rorism is not government, 
anarchy.”

They are are
menians at the head waters of the 

(east of Erzerum).
Toronto District Command. G. W. 

V. A., decided at Friday right’s ses
sion that the G. W. V. A., of Toronto? 
would not be officially represented at 
the mass meeting scheduled to he held 
at Massey Hall on Sunday afternoon. 
October 17, and later W. Howe, spon
sor for the new preservation, 
bonus scheme, notified the officials of 
the G. A. U. V., that he would be 
unable to appear at the mass meeting. 
However, it was stated by those in 
charge of the mass meeting that prom
inent members of the G. W. V. A. 
would b? present at this meeting.

Araxes River,
Sees Soviets Crumbling.

Oct- 9.—Emma Goldman 
and Alexander Berkma.n both want to 
return to the United States, according 
to Boris Sokoloff, former professor of 
biology 4n Petrograid University, and 
well known as a Socialist writer, who 
has just arrived in England.

“There are 240 of the passengers of 
the soviet ark Buford who were sent 
away from the United States last De
cember now in Petrograd, and 239 of tier.

They .appear also to be planning on 
attack upon Batum, which Is occu
pied by the Georgians.

A fire on Wednesday, which burned 
three theatres, one hundred shops and 
several large khans at Basra, Asia
tic Turkey, is reported" in a despatch 
from Basra Jo The London Times. 
Damage estimated at *500.000 was 
done and foodstuffs valued at *150,000

London,

launched a tornado of 
intrigue and conspiracy 
sh power in .Asia, the 
tary declares, and spent 
thereon, fv 

ps- were enjoying the hos- 
e British government, and • 
I in friendly negotiations 
This is a situation, Earl .

which must come to an 
trade negotiations are to

London, Oct. 9. — Bolshevik reports 
at Riga indicate a 
against the Poles 
says The Daily 
in that city. The soviet military offi
cial claims to have retaken Minsk, and 
to be advancing on .the Galician fron-

of the MONTREAL SUBSCRIBES MONEY
Montreal, Oct. 9.—$1500 was sub

scribed Inst night at a dinner at the 
Canodn Club, to presage the op-ring 
nf tv-e '-■■inpn'cre foe t - Navy League 
of Canada, for which Montreal1» quota 

if’ “ ' ,

new offensive 
by the Bolshevik!, 

Mail’s correspondenthile Russian
hellish

but -

•Y THE GUMPS —EVERYBODY’S DOING ITTURNS COUNTRY HOUSE 
OVER TO GOVERNMENT r «'•'

■ 1 I[ the repatriation of Rus- 
k, the foreign secretary 
k .be jtaken to Riga or to 
Odessa, to be held at the 

Great Britain until the 
Eminent learns that the 
pners have crossed the 
tier- He further suggests 

[let government notify all 
pets they' are free to leave 

their, property, 
ai concludes by saying fhat 
p will hold the soviet gov- 
thfully to the redemption 
red pledge to desist from 
[ - gunda, either direct or 
p mote particularly from 
ion or propaganda aimed 
forests, or the British era-

tCotyâgtu . H»; Dr TW Tribu** CMfin. Chies** 18.>I
London, Opt. 9 —Colonel Sir Arthur j 

Hamilton Lèp, first Baron* of Fare- j 
ham, who recently offered his mag- j, 
nifieent country home at Aylesbury, 
Bucks, to the British nation as aan ! 
official country residence for the pre
mier, has altered the terms of 
gift so that it will be immediately 
(turned over to the government.

In the original deed of gift, Baron 
and Baroness Lee stipulated the es
tate would become the property of the 
government after their deaths.

In addition to giving the estate, they 
have, according to Country Life/ es
tablished an endowment 
i)er year, arul make the estate, known 
&B “Chequers Court,” a free gift to 

nation.
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ATTRACTIONS FOR 
TORONTO THEATRESLends fragrance

the simplest meal
TO CONSOLIDATE 
< MISSION FORCES

SOCIAL EVENTS■

Items Intended for This Column 
Should 3e Addressed to The 

World City Editor.

.

/; William Faversham at Royal 
—“Monsieur" Beaucaire” 

for Princess.

Ugi
:

I

Bishop Sweeny Points to 
China as Becoming Factor 

of Importance.

Mrs. O'Regan, Glencaim avenue, re
turned on Thursday from New York, 
where she was the guest of Miss Vera 
Langton and Miss Lenore Ulric.

The principal and masters of Upper 
Canada College have Issued Invitations 
for the annXial distribution of prizes at 
3 o'clock on Friday next. The principal 
and Mrs. Grant will be at home after 
the function. -

SALMA'II 6 1
Robt. Reford of Shipping Fed

eration Fears Dangerous 
Fluctuations in Levels.

eatre tonight willAt the Princess 
be revealed a work bf international im
portance in Gilbert AiUer’s London pro
duction of Andre Mjpssager's romantic 
opera, “Monsieur Betfucaire." founded on 
Booth Tarkington's famous story, with 
practically the original London and New 
York oast, including the American bari
tone, Marion Green. The performance 

4 of this remarkable piece delighted New 
^York immeasurably all last season and 
also created a furore in Boston, where 
the public, as well as the critics, exhaust
ed their stock of superlatives in praising 
the singing, the acting, the settings, the 

the music and the general

Unending his theme of leagues ot 
*rotterhouo, so graphically presented 
inning the past lew a tin days at St. 
Aiban a uatuearal, the Kigut Rev. 
Mi shop Sweeny yesterday morning 
denctoded his Series ot aduresses upon 
thffe - work and purpose ot that great 
edovefttlon. The Lambeth conierence 
:of' trte tiritisn Episcopal Church, he 
-•alel, urged the neeu of consolidating 
«the missionary lorces of ali the sects 
•aütdt churches of the Cmistian peoples 
'to'one 'end, the promulgation ot the 
tfroÿêl of Jesus of Nazareth to the 
■ÿÿopfés <ff afl races thruout tne world 
16 otheh words, emulate the Christian 
ejects and ,churches in Canada in the 

'field df missiorfary endeavor, and unite 
Ihfese so that ; pll' may work as one 

Christian body, presenting the 
féÿchlngs Of, the . Master, eliminating 

'in thA one phase of work all sense of 
Sectarian'dK^rences, and presenting a 
united front to those who know not 
tn« dhpstian doctrine.

Wfe-.. .
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DENIED BY CHAIRMANis always pure, wholesome and delicious. Sold in sealed 

packets only.

At the Heliconian Club on Saturday 
afternoon Miss Maria Long was the 
hostess, assisted by the president. Miss 
Marjorie A. Brush. A musical program 
was given ry Miss Helen Funt, violinist, 

pa-ied by Miss Edith Butler. The 
tea table was presided over by Mrs. F. 
H. Brook yvid Mize Lillie O. Adams. -

A large number <M the members of 
St. Jcoer-hM College ^urr.nae Association 
attended too opening meeting of the 
sea eon to bear the address of Mrs. Agar 
Adamson on the reminiscences of her 
war werk and particularly with the 
senoo! chiidien in Belgium. Mrs. Adam
son vas most Interesting and pointed 
out that the first aid from Canada came 
thru the Catholic Literary Society, as 
the result of a lawn fete held in St. 
Joseph's College grounds. Mrs. Adam- 
-•on wore the medal given her by the 
Belgian Royalty. Miss IVfc L. Hart, the 
neiv president, introduced the speaker. 
Miss M. Morrow moved a hearty vote 
of thanks, seconded by Mias K. Clarke. 
Following the meeting tea was served. 
Mrs. J. D. Warde and Mrs. A. J. Mc- 
Donagh presided at the prettily arrang
ed tea table.

Judge Helen Gregory McGill of Van
couver, B.C., arrived in town last night 
and is the guest of Dr. Stowe ^Julien, 
hhe will be entertained by the Univers
ity Women’s Club this afternoon.

Mrs. George Harrigan and Miss Rhea 
Flynn, Ottawa, are visiting here.

Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Greene and daugh
ters, the Misses Marian ‘ and Florence 
Green, formerly of Ottawa, are occupy
ing their new home on Glenholme ave
nue. The Misses Greene have resumed 
their studies at the university.

Madame Panpazzi will be the guest of 
honor at the Woman's Canadian Club 
luncheon in Ottawa.

Miss Geraldine Lumley, Ottawa, is vis
iting here.

Miss M. E. Gridley, Ottawa, is taking 
a course in public health nursing at the 
university.

Mr. F. J. Hart, Cobourg, is a law stu
dent at Osgoode Hall.

Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Bryant motored to 
Montreal to meet their daughter. Miss 
Elizabeth Bryant, who arrived from Eng
land on the Scandinavian.

Mrs. Ross Pollock is leaving Toronto 
to résic’% in Montreal.

Mrs. Stanley Bagg, Montreal, is visit
ing here.

Miss Emma Burwell is visiting in Lon-

Montreal, Oct. 10.—Further opposi
tion was made Saturday to the pro
posed St. Lawrence dpep waterway 
scheme by the shipping ^federation 
before the international waterway. 
commission, in session here. Roberl 
W. Reford, president of the federation, 
maintained that navigation interests 
on the St. Lawrence required all the 
depth of water available between 
Montreal and the sea, and that it dams 
and power plants are constructed in 
conjunction' with the proposed system 
of deep waterways there might be a 
tendency to store up water during the 
off-peak hours, which might cause 
dangerous fluctuations'' of the water 
levels of the river below Montreal.

Some Favor Georgian Route.
It was also contended that ocean

going vessels could not be economic
ally operated in the lake trade. The 
federation was of the opinion that 
there should be no .international sys- 

of canals in Canada which 
not absolutely under the control of 
the Dominion government. It rather 
favored the Georgian Bay canal 
scheme, which would open up new ter
ritory in Quebec and Ontario.

The chairman of the commission» 
disagreed with Mr. Reford about any 
operating dams interfylpg with the 
flow* of the river below at 
a later witness. Colonel Lordly, also 
declared that it would not interfere 
at ail with tjie flow of water. He 
added that the St. Lawrence ought to 
have been dammed twpnty years ago * 
below Montreal, so as to do away with 
the continual dredging that was going

LIT
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CHILD CROSSED SEA BOYS START FIRE 
TO FIND HERMOTHER IN TORONTO MILL

If
ripaicostumes, . —

brilliance of the whole presentation. It 
was conceded that M. Messager has writ
ten a score which is delightfully buoyant 
and melodious. The Tarkinfcton story 
serves as a picturesque background. The 
adventures of the dashing Due d* Orleans, 
who escaped from France to England dis
guised as a barber, forced bis way into 
the society at Bath, fell desperately in 
love with Lady Mary Carlisle, suffered 
a humiliating exposure, and finally 
triumphed over all his enemies, has as 
much poignancy today as when it serv
ed Richard Mansfield as a play. A large
ly-augmented orchestra will assist in the 
interpretation of the score.

“Clarence” Is Coming.
Toronto will have the distinction of 

being uie only city in Canada to witness 
a series of performances of Booth Tark
ington's latest comedy, "Clarence/’ The 
organization will come directly from 
Cleveland, and then immediately after 
tne engagement in Toronto will go to 
Buffalo lor a week's stay. ‘‘Clarence" 
was first produced a year ago, but nearly 
all of the past season it remained in 
New York and Chicago, where it was said 
to be the best work for the stage that 
had come from the pen of Mr. Tarking- 
ton. In the cast are Gregory Kelly, Ruth 
Gordon, * Grace Filkins, Robert Adams, 
Florence Fair, Byron Beasley, Clara 
Blandiok, Guy *d’Ennery, Joe Wallace and 
James T. Ford. The Toronto engagement 
will open with a Thanksgiving Day mat
inee on Monday at the Princess Theatre.

è
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Seven-Year-Old Girl Aided by whatWere Making Search With 

Matches" for Lost Foun
tain Pen Nib.

on
Salvation Army ia 

Search.
New
cerat
for tl
memb
State
tioo.

L accompanied by Harold Lloyd in a rol
licking motor escape of delicious de
light, the second of 
dollar comedies, entitle 
Get Under." The sea picture, with the 
most astounding of under-water pho
tography, presents Hobart Bos worth in 
"Below the Surface," a story that 
ranges from a fishing village home—on" 
the New England coast, to a city pal
ace of pleasure, 
tery, wreck and peril, and portrays the 

st exciting under water exploits ever 
shown in a motion yicture. _ Thomas H. 
Ince, with his customary artistry, has 
Injected into the picture 
phases of New England life which, until 
now, have been overlooked by other pro
ducers.

Small boys searching for à lost 
fountain pen nib with matches caused 
an outbreak of fire at J. Lawler's 
shoddy mill, a two-storey frmae struc
ture, Nos. 610 and 612 Eastern 
avenue, shortly after' 6 o’clock last 
evening, resulting in loss to the ex
tent of 11800 and damage, to the ad
joining dwellings, 614 Eastern avenue, 
a two-storey frame house, occupied

60S Eastern 
roughcast

Thus, if the 
s of all the sects so de- 
nglicans. Baptist?, Con- 

g^gatioiijEts, Methodists, i’resbyteri- 
iips ttnd Roman Catholics could send

a* new million- 
'Get Out andAlong with twenty-two other little 

ones, Uttle Ethel Board, whose father 
dipd on Flanders' Fields, came over 
to Canada from England on the S. S. 
•'Empress of Britain” on* a conducted 
tour in charge of the Salvation Army 
to take her appointed place with her 
mother.

She arrived at the Union Station on 
Thursday night last, but no mother 
was there to greet her, alt ho brothers 
and sisters and mothers greeted all 
the otherB. Little Ethel was then 
cared for by Adjutant Weeks, of 297 
George street, and In the meantime, 
the army tried to locate the mother 
who lived at 563 Church street, a year 
ago, but who recently moved to Park- 
dale. >nd whose whereabouts are now 
unknown.

Adjutant Weeks stated to The World 
on Saturday that he would get In 
touch with the Salvation Army au
thorities In London by cable, and thru 
them with the little girl's aunt, and 
that every* means would be taken to 
locate the mother in Ontario. The 
adjutant has charge of the child wel
fare bureau in Ontario, and provided 
no other means are available, tlie little 
ones are handed ever into the care 
of families who may be relied upon 
to give them everything that .love 
and solicitude can do for them. There 
was no doubt, however, that the 
mother was not far distant, and hope 
was expressed that mother and child 
would soon meet.

To The World, little Ethel, who is 
seven years of age, stated that she 
would not know her mother if she 
saw her because it was so long since 
she has seen her. She is -a gentle, 
rather frail child of apparently lovable 
disposition.

- Th(
119s ttna »omsn uainoucs coma semi 
rgissionarjes- to india, China, i^fnca 
jip,d other countries to present the 
'ÿdgpélriot of any sect but of the 
Whole Christian church, and this noble 
•f»gJd,,of endeavpv cod Id be carried out 
opder.’ the guidance of one centralized 
body, radiating its men and women, 
^ind its .ramifications of influence to 
'.^very,, locality within thousands or 
hundreds of miles of this centre, with 
the assurance that the natives of the 
ijijpuntiry would not be confronted by a 
.puzzling dissociation of Christian

nine 1 
the pi 
antsIt is vivid with mys-
hatem wasmo local 
enoou] 
buildi 
“The 

.right 
ceedid 
eupr-erl 
of tlid

by J. Lawler, of *25, and 
avenue, a two-storey 
house, occupied by Narry Matz and 
faiAily, to the extent of $500.

Harry Barrett, 11 Norway avenue, 
fireman from the Beaches station, re
ceived a severe cut in the hand from 
an Iron bar during the progress of the 
fire, and got first aid from Dr. Mc- 
Nevin, 1909 East Queen street, after
wards proceeding to his home.

. g
numerous

"j fl Roseland Girls at Gayety.
The Roseland Kïirls, the .Widely-herald

ed burlesque review,"with Awo of Ameri
ca's leading comedians, Bert Lahr and 
Harry Kay, will make their annua* ap-s 
pearance in Toronto at tne Gayety The
atre, beginning with the usual matinee 
this afternoon, for a week's engagement, 
"Before, After, and After That," in two

ontreal, and
new

Sees Some Difficulties.
The bishop pointed out that in some 

countries, as. for Instance, China, this 
centralization of endeavor and unity 
of;action was already becoming a fac
tor jote?paramount Importance in mis- 
«itiimfy work with far-reaching re- 
■svrlfs:1 There were almost insuperable 
rtlffloiifties
fi'atnre. and among these were two of 
rititsta'mlihg note: (1) The* inherent 
desire of peoples to maintain the 
standards of their sires, and to com- 
'b&t the energetic efforts of mission
aries'to topsy-turvy the idealism of 
Ttife rrien and women of non-Christian 
races into, the healthy and more virile 
Standards of Christianity; (2) the fac
tor of the sex problem, which formed 
ifi. sorjje oriental countries a strong 
bnrrljr, against every effort to extend 
the Gospel to the natives. But, per- 
ivaps, more deadly In its effect than 
day other influence was the %ften 
studied indifference of 
women who called themselves Chris
tians.

I i The 
and ci“The Prince and the Pauper.”

Romantic comedy, clean and whole
some as the scent of a garden after rain, 
will be the offering of the .Royal Alex
andra Theatre this week, commencing to
night, when William Faversham will pre
sent "The Prince and the Pauper," a 
dramatization of Mark Twain’s rpost pop
ular book of the same name. The play 
is a dramatization by Amelie Rives 
(Princess Troubetskoy), who has retain
ed all the whimsical comedy to be found 
in the story. Mr. Faversh<».n will be seen 
in the role of Miles Hendon, tne swash
buckling soldier of fortune whose keen 
blade and subtle wrist is, match enough 
for any ten ruffians. It 1s Miles who be
friends the youthful Prince Arthur when 
the latter plays truant,* and it is Miles 
who concocts the scheme to place him 
back on the throne. The dual role of 
the "Prince and the Pauper” will be in 
the hands of capable Ruth Findlay, who 
was last seen in Toronto with William 
Gillette in a "Successful Calamity." The" 
matinees will be asSusual on Wednesday 
and Saturday.

EMPIRE DAUGHTERS’
EXECUTIVE MEETS

much 
that i 
suits, 
burdei 
effect, 

; of the 
is rea

acts and eight scenes, is the title of the 
musical farce, k should not be called a 
burlesque show, rather "a musical review, 
for it compares more with a Ziegteld 
Folly troupe rathed than a burlesque 
roduction.

Hi on.
The inquiry was concluded and the 

commission will proceed on Monday to 
Woodstock, Ont., for Its next sitting.

New York Visitor Tells of Work 
of Order in the United States.

If encountered in work of this P
t Burlesque at the Star.

In view of burlesque having struck the 
popular fancy, there can no longer be 
any doubt concerning the sincerity of 
the mission that prompted the manager
ial Investment to exercise such extrava
gant expense, as is said to be apparent in
the “Girls From the Follies," which is a. th*. n nervine- m Botina- of tw» xuinter s^njf üf, Torong,

From many points considered "Girls Society held in the Orange Hall, Euc-
From- the Follies" is over-rich with ad- Md, avenue, on Saturday might, the
vantages. To begin with there is little ntew preaidiemt, A. ,H. Chambers, was
or no plot in the two burlesques offered, installed. John T. Wood, tlhie retiring
“Here, and There" and "A Night in president, presented his successor with
Paris, but a series of rapid-fire comedy th- nrstiident's badge of office 
scenes and ludicrous situations that give . prema ,, . ”, mce' _
the "Girls From the Follies” a preJige - ****&"&. inuflcal was

"The Maid of the Mountains." not enjoyed by similar offerings. ' provided by Miss Jean McLean, M.ss
The world’s record-breaking musical "Humoresque” at thenklhambra. Winnie Thomas, George Aldcroft and

comedy success, “The Maid of the Moun- ‘Humoresque," throbbing with life Morgan WiUUams. •
tains," will be the offering at the Royal ?nd tove and struggle and attainment, Among the speakers were: Dr. N. 
Alexandra for the week of Oct. 18, with “ t? he presented at the Alhambra The- A PoweM, Rev. J. R. Evans, Hugh
Thanksgiving matinee. The piece will be ?™e jiunng all of this week, accom- Hughes and Richard Williams,
presented here, by arrangement with the panied by one of the most inspiring pro- U” 
estate of Georg Edwardes, with the en- grams ever given by the Alhambra Con- 
tire London company, including Fred. 9®rt Orchestra'. Dvorak's tune, Fannie 
Wright and Viva Daron. The book is by Hurst's story and Alma Rubens' picture 
Frederick Lonsdale, lyrics by Harry have all been necessary to interest the 
Graham, F. Clifford Harris and Valen- loner meaning of the sadly joyous theme 
tlhp, the music by Harold Fraser-Simp- which has onpoyed three weeks of un- 
sbn, with additional numbers by James usual appreciation at the down-town 
W. Tate. "The Maid of the Mountains" theatres.
has just finished a five years' run at Oakwood Presents “Humoresque."
Daly's Theatre in London, and after a „ So great has been the appeal of Aime 
limited tour of spme qf the larger Can-- Rubens In "Humoresque" during the 
adian cities it will be taken to New three weeks that it has been presented 
York and Chicago. Seats on'sale Thurs- in Toronto and so certain is the n«k 
day, Oct. 14. wood Theatre of the delight that it will

At Loew’s Yonge Street This Week. afford its audiences, that "Humoresque"
"Paris Green,” starring Charles Ray W“1 be presented during the first /nin

th is week at Loew's Yonge Street The- days of this week, Thursday included 
atre and Winter Garden, presents the On Friday and Saturday next Olive 
star in another of his inimitable country Thomas will appear in a stimulating 
boy roles—a doughboy in Paris who modern story, "The Flapper ” at the 
meets a chic little French maid. The theatre with parking space for inn 
play is packed with fun and the joy of tors. 
life.
scriptive dance novelties, and Lynton and 
Roberts, presenting "The Village Black
smith," share the vaudeville honors.
Other entertaining acts embrace Crew 
and Pates, in "Ha. Ha, Ha," Bonner and 
Power, In musical breeze; Buhla Perak 
comedienne, and the Four Juggling Nor
mans, Loews' Weekly Magazine, the 
"Mutt and Jeff' cartoons, and a Sun
shine comedy round off the bill.

At Pantages Theatre.
Six big vaudeville attractions and two 

feature , motion picture productions are 
included in this week’s bill at the Van
tages. Long Tack Sam & Co., famous 

■Chinese wonder workers, are sufficient 
to attract immense audiences. There 
are eight of the most skilled people who, 
with their oriental mysticism, and amid 
luxurious settings will contribute a vol
ume of thrilling entertainment. A spe
cialty is the slide for life on a tight 
wire from the top of the balcony to the 
stage, suspended only by a queue. Britt 
Wood, the rube comedian, will have his 
harmonica with him, and George Leon
ard & Co. will present the musical farce,
"The High Flyer." Ames and Walton,
Peerless Trio, and Nelson’s "Katland" 
make the bill extremely fascinating.
Harold Lloyd will be seen in his second 
picture of the comedy series and Emma 
Dunn will star In "Old Lady 31."

Loew's Uptown This Week.
How an elusive hairpin completely 

changed the course of a woman's life 
and finally brought happiness Mo her
self and her husband when only tolera
tion had existed between them before, 
is revealed In the brilliant photoplay,
"Hairpins," featuring Enid Bennett, at 
Loew's Uptown Theatre, Yonge street, at 
Bioor street, this week. Miss Bennett la 
seen as the slovenly wife in an intimate 
real-life drama that turns 
side out.
has been arranged 
Arundel, director of the augmented 
chestra, which will also play the over - 

"Light Cavalry." The Metropoll- 
Opera Quartet will sing "The Spin

ning Wheel" number from the opera of 
"Martha," and "Love's Old Sweet Song."
The soloist for the week will be Mr.
Willard Andelin, singing "Rocked in the 
Cradle of the Deep." Loew’s Uptown 
Screen News, the "Mutt and Jeff" ani
mated cartoons, a special Sunshine com
edy film, and scenic Europe in picture, 
complete an all-round entertaining pro
gram.
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An interesting feature of the meet
ing of the national executive of the 
Imperial Order of Daughters of the 
Empire was the visit of Mrs. Beecher 
of the King Edward VII. Chapter, I.O. 
D B.E., New York, who told of the 
work of the order in the United States,

It was reported by Miss Laing, na
tional educational secretary, in con
nection with the war memorial re
port', "that as the winner of the I.O.D.E. 
scholarship in the province of Quebec, 
intends to pursue her studies at Mc
Gill University it is the intention of 
the ladies of the Montreal Municipal 
Chapter to extend her some hospital
ity, and they had already shown their 
interest in her.

Miss Laing also reported that the 
woi4k in connection with patriotic 
school .pictures and libraries, which 
up to this year had been conducted 
from St. Catharines, would, in future, 
be conducted from the permanent 
quarters, just above the premises oc
cupied by the head office, 238 East 
Bioor street. JffHis Laing extehdé^ a 
cordial invitation to those present at 
the meeting to pay a visit to the room 
recently acquired by the educational 
department.

Among those present at the meet
ing were: Mrs. Gr.aham Thompson, 
Mrs. McDougald. Montreal ; Mrs. 
Bums, Miss Laing, Mrs. Kiely, Miss 
Bollert, Mrs. Wise, Mrs. Rutter. Mrs. 
Mulock. St. Catharines; Miss McIn
tosh. Stratford; Mrs. Holmsted, Mrs. 
Burkholder. Hamilton; Miss Edwards. 
Hamilton; Mrs. Hill; Mrs. Melvin, 
Calgary; Mrs. Hodgson, Montreal. 
Miss Arnoldi, national president, pre
sided-

6
don. 'r

■ Colonel H. J. Lambe is visiting in 
Ottawa. *

Miss Rita Roche, Montreal, entertained 
at dinner last evening in honor of Miss 
Evelyn Murphy, of Edmonton, president 
of the Edmonton Women’s Press Club, 
and daughter of Magistrate Emily 
Murphy. Mrs. Eldred Archibald, Miss 
Violet Keene, of Toronto, Miss Mona 
Coxwell. of Toronto, Miss Ada Dixon, 
Mrs. Bates and Miss Holland were the 
other guests.

Mrs. D. C. 
lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia, is 
fisiting her son. Mr. Alistair Fraser, 
Summerhil! Gardens. Her daughter, Miss 
Sarah Fraser, and Mrs. Wilson, of Moose 
Jaw, are also visiting Mr. p-aser.

Mrs. Scott Allan, a distinguished war 
worker and who *as awarded the medal 
of Queen Mary's Guild, is the guest of 
Mrs. Charles Cooke. 72 Gren+ille street. 
Mrs. M'eji is the wife of Çol. Scott Allen, 
of 1-ondon. Eng.

Mrs. Soames was the hostess of an in
formal tea Tuesday afternoon for her 
sister, Mrs. Ramsay Montiz&mbert, who 
is leaving next week to make her home 
in Lennowille.

Mrs. Edmund Bristol is giving an in
forma! dance on Thursday night in hon
or of her two guests, Mrs. Miller, of 
New York, and her sister. Miss Gwen
dolyn Emery.

General Denison is returning to Ber
muda next week.
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Fraser, widow of the late
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

BOARD DOES GOOD WORK
"t put it, to you here, if everyone 

of us in this congregation was as 
keenly alive to his or her responsi
bilities in this matter, if we all ap- 
pr^hehded both our duty toward the 
world and toward our church, this 
.cathedral would be unable to hold

, thVb of. • Its congregation.,” said 
'Bishop --sweeny: Continuing. lie
.toucjied upon oqe of the keynotes of 
the entire problem, the tendency 
the part of several churches to fash- 
ton replicas of occidental ritualism 

.CObfrtnKitlon for peoples whose 
geniuk was essentially that of the 
Ofient.

The Christian ideals in »the fax 
^ast . should be essentially indigenous 
co,. the people of that part \pt the 
wprld." said the bishop, '-a-nd if 
Christianity is to make any headway 
in he Orient it 
,dup.Ration of western customs and 
poouti .Christian ideals upon the soil 
of oriental psychology."

- The bishop quoted an East Indian 
thiaftaln- In a startling but signifi
ant -commentary upon Christianity 
as it appears to the spectator of othei 
races. He haid 
by missionaries of various sects 
|lps«libl% convert. "Gentlemen," 
nls fhjoinder. "settle

Rév. Canon A- J. Fidtler of Eglin ton 
Anglican "Church will be the speaker 
of the day next Sunday at St. Alban's 
Cathedral on the occasion of Chil
drens’ and Thanksgiving Day, which 
will form a combined festival and day 
of prayer. The work of the general 
board of re-Mgous education, an exten
sion of the ideal of the Sunday 
schools will be tau-ohed upon at some4 
length, and- it is interesting to note 
that during the past twelve months 
this board has held conference® in no 
less than 67 parishes' in 15 different 
dioceses, has helped to organize and 
maintain 12 summer schools, has dis
tributed 200,000 copies of all sorts of 
pamphlets (religious), has issued a 
standardized syllabus for the training 
of theological students, providing 
courses of lectures for the student® 
of the five Anglican colleges, and has 
begun a revision of the course of 
study for primary training. It is es
timated that there are in Canada at 
least a million boys and girls who 
need Sunday school and other relig
ious training.

EXACT EVEN BREAK 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK 'i

oil1

(Continued From Page 1).
Gloucester—Hon. P. J. Venlot. Hoir. 

J. P. Byrne, -S. R. Leger, John <3. 
Robichaud, government.

Albert—J. L. Peck, Lewis Smith, op-/ 
position.

Victoria—George W. Warnock, D. 
W. Pickett, Farmers-

Charlotte—-Dr. H. U Taylor, J. M. 
Flewelling, opposition; -Sco.tt D. Cup- 
till. Chauncey Pollard, Farmers.

Of the 48 members elected, 24 were 
members of the last legislature 

Expect Foster to Continue.
Fredericton, N.B.,

general impression here as ,to the 
outcome of the provincial êlectloni 
held on Saturday seems to be that 
Hon. Walter B. Foster, L 
premier since 1917, will be able to 
carry on, altho the returns at thl^ 
moment show an absolutely even di
vision of the \ouse between the gov
ernment and the groups opposed to 
the administration.

There are several counties in which 
only a few votes separate the winners 
from the losers, and friends of the 
government here are hoping an. addi
tional member or two of the govern
ment party may prove to have been 
elected.

On the other hand, it is satd_tonight 
that the opposition will carry on the 
objections raised on nomination day 
in Queen’s county to the candidature 
of George B. King. . government suÿ 
porter, re-elected yesterday, deficien
cies in his nomination papers being 
claimed by the opposition. It is stat- 

1 ed that ■ Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, leadeç 
of the opposition, is prepared to carry 
the objection to the courts, and en
deavor to upset Mr. King’s election.

Surpr.se In Ottawa.
Ottawa, OcL_10.—(By Canadian Press.) 

—New Brunswick election results were 
received with mild surprise at the capi
tal tonight. While, the general expect#' 
tlon had been that the Foster govern
ment would have at least a small work
ing majority over all opponents, predic
tions as to the probable outcome of the 
voting have usually been qualified wftb 
the observation that elections are hard
er ' to forecast than they were in the 
days when contests were confined to two 
parties.

When Hon. R. W. Wigmore, minister 
of customs, came back to Ottawa after

!
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SAYS RETURNED MEN 
ARE BADLY TREATED

must abandon all
a i

The Chalfonte Sisters, in de-
3lg Revival of f‘San Toy "

thanksgiving week, opening with a holi- 
day matinee Thanksgiving Day Mr 
Wljyte has imported an English company'
Tour'Tna'‘VexceIIen??Jor this Canadian 
tour, and has provided a production of 
exceptional beauty and gorgeousness.

San Toy enjoys the distinction of 
being tile most successful of ail the bril
liant array of London Gaiety musical 
comedies, and Its revival this year should 
meet with the wme satisfying approval 

"Florodora" In New

Oct. 10—The

Veteran Complains to Mayor 
Church and Alleges 

Unfair Deals.

been approached 
as a 
was

among your- 
selves what it is you have come to 
' each, and having decided this, 
to us to teach us. and we will give 
you courteous hearing."

CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE
CHARGE AGAINST DRIVER

iberal

WOMEN STUDENTS ENROLL.
Winnipeg, Oct 10.—For the first 

time in the history of the west, women 
are enrolled as students of a theo- 

* logical college. It is the Manitoba 
"I am complaining to you about the1 College (Presbyterian) here where the

1 girls are enrolled, and they are taking 
courses as deaconesses, social service 
workers, missionaries on the foreign 
field, and in kindergarten work. The 
women of the Presbyterian church of 
the province have Interested them
selves in providing a residence for the 

, women ,students, Miss Edna Suther- 
and now is crippled up with rheu-j iand being in charge as dean, 
matism was forced to sell all he had

(
l \ The following letter from “a return

ed sofldier” has been received by 
Mayor Church:

come* or jari 
other 
anit mJ

James Cooley, Mimico, Out., was ar
rested Saturday night by Detectives Sul
livan and Waterhouse on a charge of 
criminal negligence in connection with 
an accident that occurred Friday after
noon at King ad Bay streets, when 
Samuel McMurray, a city street sweeper, 
living at 83 Boston avenue, was injur-

DICKENS FELLOWSHIP 
INAUGURATES SEASON
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that wag accorded 
York.treatment some of the returned men 

are getting at the hands of the offi
cials of the D.S.C.R. hospitals, also 
at the board of peneton commissior.- 

One man, now at the age of 60, 
who served his country for two years

3IR A. CURRIE TO SPEAK.
General Sir Arthur Currie will speak 

.•it the Empire Club lunch at the Kinx 
Edward on Wednesday next, on "The 
Influence of Canadian Universities on 
Canadian Development "

ed.
Set) Goal for 1 housand Members 

ind Endowment of Another 
Children’s Cot.

According to the police, Cooley drove 
on after knocking the rpan down, but 
the number cf his- car was secured and 
the police were, thus ableto locate him. 
McMurray was removed to St. Michael’s 
Hospital, where It was found he had t.w > 
broken rilie.

ers.

* ■ ■mji/i«V A„?' Bo81mw- Miss in this world in August last, him-i
Iriunr P • mi ^et)slor' Miss Lil-. se-’.f so crippled—not able to >york— The farmers are admitting that the 
T- -C \t y s,tutchbu,ry. A. and a sick wife was forced to appeal j drop in grain feed for cattle will ré-

xjsr*ral6" ,o •cc*,‘ins™,
<?/ Must. T<,ronto Itod the nerve to ask why he enlisted- =

'The felitowshln ,= „ v. The same doctor boarded’ the same ;
fo> II thousand * driv* old-man and awarded him 67.50 per
era -found dim,, ™el”1>cra- Date com- month. Is there no justice? Are they
£qoommod»ttion U ThènffHow-h.rSe?UnS to becon,'e supers the rest of tlieir]

SfEE, » S5^Æ"'œrîJs!
.fiKS ïsr rr"- ?s’,s „d!ii^L,r 1, f S"ge.int Buzz- taking the ,Vd man to the hospPall 
fairttlhS- to •» lovers^ Diek^T^1 le'Yin8< hif ?ck w\f? , amonsi

••iutenge" with ^ffri-t and Xi?"Smith I Whert' ti,is ''oaple could »ve in com-
gAve in interesting study of -r"., ,'h fort- without having to accept charity i to learn such a very little.
SMrtctos •’ aK^D-ck^s t Olfr0,n rxt'rioUc fund, where a man I 4

The president. Mr Smythe. in hU.’wore nhSl life history- up In.tinctive chivalry is what makes a man say that he "failed to win" a
Owning address. summarized the! ,1 keen fnm siarvation4 f6W doIlar3 woman, when he really means that he succeeded in losing her. 
ideals of the fellowship as brother- ,.Pt. . . ,
hdod expressed in wide sympathy andj of in the citv of Toranm'on If ,he averaKe man displayed the same ingenuity and tenacity of purpose in
uddarslanding so well exemplified he Y.^ . 61J his work that lie does in his determination to do things with horn, and . I Gloria Swanson at The Regent.atess"T’FFS- — ■ - —' “Us?susa-rsss 
îù sssrw? 4S& •su'ts , ,a •r-rw,~w *—*'• »> - -,•utd women werif manifestations of take men in for treatment and atop 10 aee how u ls S°lnS to turn out, and thus spoil the w: ole story for the man c?njure with, and it was with the as-

reflWUty °"e 10 th* °ther « f‘" the hospital a few months, hi,! in «he seed catalogs, a man to make iove .ike the heroes in the movie,ra zer^nt

rthZmwv8 and h* 18 dlscllarSed ! to be as respectful and efficient a® those paragons on the stage, and a husband missioned to prepare eighty art-titie
nunoui money. 10 be as interesting and romantic as he was during courtshio. lackgrounds and at the Regent Theatre

vs friends of this old man. who ------------------------ • this week, the famous Regent orchestra
I h:ut nerve to sorte his country, while The anti-suffragists p-edict sadly that women win __ _ , , under tfle direction of John Arthur, willlots of young men hid away, we, are with and w.n M t ' d° most o{ their cam- add the last touch of harmony necessary
advising him to take down his Wr- g * . ’ k.ssee, XV ell, perhaps—but a wise smile is more convincing to a sympathetic understanding of the
vice hut Lon, get admission to the City Lhan a fo°ilsh sPcec" and a genuine kiss should be more persuasive than a specious Picture- In “Something to Think About"
hospital until-spring or to see if »omV argument, any day! Mr- Pf Mllle Presents for tbe first time
doctor cou4<l do him any got*d and x —:--------------------- ,n P,cture« a something that is certain
perhaps the city relief officer wlllk When authoress marries, she stops drawing on her imagination for her love Ïure”' -Sometinng*^Think At^uf1" PiC" 

grant enough comtort to hie wife to ! an<> sentimental passasse, and begin, writing them entirely from memory Deep-Sea Story at the Strand. .
tide her over winter. So, cxnoe again, ------ ------------*---- Six sensational reels of love and ad-

appeaj to you to, look into such cases, I The fell houaecleanmg may increase the percentage of cleanliness but it venture abovc a"<l beneath the sea are
as there ye a great many." ' certainly stems to take away ail a'huaband's godliness - Ume 11 tbe

’ ' stranu ineatre during the present week

LOWER MILK-
CONFERENCE IN FEW DAYS.
Mayor Church said Saturday that a 

conference would be held in a few 
days between the etty and the rail
ways to settle on measures for the 
cleaning up of the waterfront situa
tion with respect to the viaduct and 
the new Union Station.
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Reflections of a Bachelor Girl MONA.
I marriage in

spectai music for the picture 
by Mr. Frederick

By Helen Howland.
Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc. riy> .XÆStÆ-sr.

“hm^3Jnunr^,sndn°î r uaagc 11 means 
selm'Zt MÔnfcê,la^e6orig?nal To°rm 

"!™,nUt,Ve -ther IhTn

honey-colored, o- yellow- "^Tf’ î ; I elng- endorsed by the people of 3t. John
made famous by Saint Monacella » 11, I at v-le by-election, made necessary by 
tie nun. who s?.ved a hare hunt»,i ir hl< Inclusion in the Dominion cabinet 
I’rocmael, Prince of Powys she i, h„.i Î circle; he declined to make any predie*, 
at Pennant Melangle, and for that re ° tlons M to wh,lt would take place in the 
son she is sometimes called s.int vi Provincial fight, but expressed the view, 
lange». “ ftalnt Me‘ 'hat "anything was likely to happen."

Mona is a distinctly modem He said it was possible that noné of the
live. The original name was ,,artl,s would, he able to command »
transported from Wales, but Mom ^1!', majority, and that sorr.p kind of a com* 
extremely popular with the Fneliah V a lllnation would be necessary. The mid* 
1.- also much In vogue in 'this '.rter's suggesUon as to the likely re*
For some curious reasons. It is consideï sult °,f, the 'otltg has apparently beconH 
ed rather affected and is much used m a rea,lty' ‘ >
romantic young ladies. y

The opal is Mona's taJismanic gem 
Contrary to eurerstltlon, it will brl™g 
her good luck, for the machinations ol 
the Wicked fairy said to be imprisoned 
" "Vme will be directed toward nt-r 
good fortune Tuesday is her lucky day 
and 1 her lucky number. * . >

'as ;
or-

T TAKES nine women io make a man—and then, 
him. an.1e h id to make him all over again.

XV6 all live to îearn. hut some

turr,
tanmaybe, ' the .tenth marries

*
men seem to "live” such an awful lot In order

icharm and
STFtEET CAR HIT RIG* t

XX hen the horse and rig ho was tffci 
ing was struck by a west bound Kiltl 
street car at King and Charlotte street# 
on Saturday afterhoon, A. J. Capp. 14t 
(«alley avenue, was thrown to the ground 
and tiadly shaken up. 
proceed to his home. The rig was badTT 
smashed, altho the horse escaped injury.

iv-

RE-OPENING

PAVLOWA 
School of Dancing

He was able w-

I : • Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin
>WOMÉN VOTERS IN U- S.

Washington, Oct. 10.—Of 28,055,066 
women older than 21 years of age In 
the United States, about 26,600,000 ar# 
eligible to v&te in the November elec*

of alieSj
women and native women married tP 
aliens.

212 COWAN AVENUE. 
Beglnneri’ Clast starts Wednesday 

night, October 13, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Private Lessons by Appointment. 

PHONE PARK. 1691. Dr. Ch wdT 
geiUen 
Toront

I t>APSi I

I tion* Inéligibles are made up
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“What’s in a Name?”
eyto about your name; its his* 
tdry; its meaning; whence it 
waa derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
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Putting Himself 
Through College

Such a boy he looked, lying in the 
hospital cot, his flaxen hair emphasis
ing his youth. Your sympathies were 

"enlisted before you heard wKy he was 
a patient at the Muskoka Free Hos
pital for Cotisumptives.

Clever and ambitious, he had been 
working his way through college— 
even contributing 
widowed -mother’s scanty resources.

something to hie

But even eager youth has limits of 
In sight of his goal, hie 

down. The verdict, 
shattered his _ hope.

strength.
health broke 

dbèrculosis,""i
Grim despair gripped the mother’s 

heart. Must he die? Surely—some
where—someone would - help!—-Pride 
crumbled. It was she.,who sought out 
the National Sanitarium Association, 
hoping—hoping— 3-

The hope was justified. Up in 
"God's own country", her lad is get
ting well. Tired mind and" body have 
the rest they craved.—The mother's 
prayers are being answered.
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NEW YORK STATE 
HELPING TENANTS

L TO DAM again nominated
FOR HARBOR BOARD

ASSASSINS CANNOT 
BULLY GOVERNMENT

'said: ‘You are talking about domin
ion home rule. The dominions have 
armies and navies of their own. 
Their ports are entirely in their own 
control. They can shut their ports 
against British ships and we know 
perfectly well tlfet we could not in
terfere. Would .you give the same 
rights to Ireland? Anything short of 
that is not dominion home rule.’

"Mr. Asquith was not prepared to 
answer, but what he refused to tell 
the house of commons he tells his 
old friend, Northcliffe.

“He tells us he proposes complete 
and full dominion home rule for Ire
land. Just see what that means. 
We have done, without conscription 
here, but if there is dominion home 
rule in Ireland there will, be con
scription here, too. You cannot have 
an army of five or six hundred thou
sand men in Ireland and only have 
an |rmy of about a hundred thou
sand' here. H is said they won’t be 
so foolish as to spend money on sub
marines. They are vicious little craft, 
tout not expensive.

"Why-should we not have a Welsh 
navy? We have just as much rea- 
on. Do you know what Ireland was 
our worry during the war? We did 
not tell you touch about it. It was 
no use. It would only have encour
aged the enemy. Ireland was a real 
peril. They-were in touch with Ger
man submarines.. I saw a rtiap the 
other day that was captured. It was 
a German map circulated to show 
Britain was having her navy destroy
ed and the coast of Ireland was 
black with. British ships that were 
sunk. And we are to nanti over Ire
land to be made the base of a sub
marine fleet and trust to luck in the 
next war. Was there ever such 
lunacy proposed by anybody ? Wo 
got thru tins time, but it jfras a near
er thing than I care to think aboutc 
I thank with reverence and thank
fulness the Great Providence that 
guided our destinies, but I will take 
no risks for the future.

No One to Speak for Ireland.
"It they had accepted dominion 

home rule, then at any rate’ you 
would have had as a national safe
guard the word of honor of Ireland. 
I do not despise the word of a nation, 
but you have not even got that. There 
might arise conditions where they 
would feel themselves absolved from 
that obligation of honor, but you 
have not even got that. There is no 
one in Ireland speaking lor Ireland 
who can give that word. If we give 
them dominion home rule, there is 
no one to say they would stand up 
for the empire as General Botha 
stood up for the empire in South 
Africa.

“In .1914 Ireland approved of the 
war- In- 1918 they were shooting 
British soldiers in Dublin, many of 
whom had not at that time recover
ed from wounds incurred in the war. 

"in 1917 and 1918 they were conspir
ing with the German submarines. 
What change is there now? You are 
asked îo trust the destinies of Bri- 
taiji and of the empire to people who 
are apt to get fits of passion sweep
ing away oil reason, 
grievances, but so have we all.

"As far .as I am concerned, and I 
speak in behalf of the ÿo' 
we shall certainly resist X out and 
out any attempt at an army and 
navy being set up in Ireland at our 
doors to menace the existence of the 
United Kingdom.

"Dominion home rule means that 
they shall have control of finances 
from top to bottom. We voted for 
the war. So did the Irish members. 
Irishmen would be. paying their share 
of , the war cost in the United King
dom. America, Canada and Australia, 
and the only- Irish who contributed 
nothing would be the Irishmen in 
Ireland- There is no justice or de
cency in a thing of that kind and we 
cannot agree to. it.”

in connection with the charge that 
Ireland assisted Germany during the 
war, Mri Lloyd George asserted that 
in 1917 and 1918 the Irish were con
spiring in connection with German 
submarine operations and that there 
were documents discovered in the 
pockets of men arrested in 1918 show
ing that they were prepared within 
two. months of the German offensive— 
of which they knew—to raise a huge 
force in Ireland “to stab Great Britain 
in the back when she was engaged in 
a life and death struggle for the free
dom of the world.”

NOTABLE GATHERING 
OF SURGEONS TODAY

TO BUILD MOTOR BOULEVARD 
ACROSS HISTORIC NIAGARA ÎW. ♦

Legislation Passed at Recent 
Session Hits Grasping 

Landlords.

Representatives 
Have Good Record—
Mayor Oldest Member

Lloyd George Says Self-Gov
ernment Will Not Be 
Granted to Murderers.

/Nearly Two Thousand From 
All Parts of America Meet 

in Montreal.

Niagara Falls Park Commission Proceeding With Iahnto 8 
Hake Roadway Thru Ontario’s Most Historic and 

Beautiful District.

\

y
»

•d of Shipping Fed- 
ears Dangerous 
;ions in Levels.

Hon. L. H. Clarke, lieutenant-gov-

and R. Home Smith have been 
inated for the next thiee 
city’s representatives on the harbor 
'board.

CURB ON EVICTIONS HOLD CONVENTION iDEFENDS MILITARY

Asks What Would Happen if 
Ireland Controlled Ar 

and Navy.

His Worship Mayor Church, Ellis is the head, that these have all 
been done away with.

The Finished Boulevard.
From the edge of the fails on ta 

Fort Erie the commdssio ribas al
ready taken over and built a splen
did motor buolevard 17 mike long.
It runs thru .the Dufferln Islands and
a long the edge of the river past Navy__
Island and Chippewa, and no , lew 
interesting places than does the river 
road boiow Queenston Height*. This 
road brings thousands of motoriste 
into the park weekly and 8»; so far 
greatly helped the' commission by 
a tiling to its revenues.

About two miles beyond the vil
lage of Fort Erie, where the roadway 
ends, are the earthwork* and <ew -re
maining stone walls of oM Fort Brie, 
with Its rmonium<7it recording- the* 
death of many of its defenders- This 
spot was all but lost in a tangle ofl 
ruin until the commission took hpM 
of it a little while ago. cleaned It t*p. 
cut the long tangle of grass and made 
it one of the prettiest spots in the 
whole district. It overlook» the 
mouth of the Niagara River, acrosri 
which the city of Buffalo can be 
seen, while Lake Erie open soüt upon • * 
the left hand.
daily flies over the fort. it had

A boulevard driveway, extending 
from Niagara-on-the-Lake,,across the 
Niagara peninsula to Fort Erie, Ont., 
on the shore of Lake Erie, is one of 
the main features of the program of 
v#ork that has been set out by the 
Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park 
Commission.

S !!renom- 
yea-rs as the Speakers to Also Include 

Delegates from Britain 
and S. America.

Onus on Landlord to Prove 
Rentals Are Not 

Excessive.

;I

IY CHAIRMAN hmy
Mr. Clarke served 1911 to 1920; T. L. 

Church, old board, 1905 to 1911, and
R. Home

•t. 10.—Further opposfl- I IMontreal, Oct. 10.—(By Canadian 
surgeons from

'1Saturday to the pro- new board, 1911 to 1920; 
Smith, 19H to 1920.

Press.)—Nearly 17,00 
this continent and other parts of the 
world will gather in conference here 
tomorrow night, when the Convention 
of the American College of Surgeons 
will be opened in. St. James Metho
dist Church at 8 p.m. From the 
British Isles and from Çhile, Peru and 
the Argentine distinguished surgeons 
will be present as delegates. The ad
dress of welcome will be made by 
General Sir Arthur Currie, principal 
of McGill University.

Distinguished Speakers.
Addresses will also be dieivered by 

Dr. George E. Armstrong, president of 
the American College of Surgeons;/ 
Dr. W. j. Mayo, of Rochester, Minn.; 
and Sir Berkeley Moynlhao, of Lon
don. The last named will make an Jln- 
ferc-s ting presentation of a mace 
which he brings from the consulting 
surgeons Of Great " Britain as a fra- 
teranl gift. Sir Berkeley will also de
liver the John D. Murphy oration on

(From Sunday World.)
If Toronto’s mayor, expert in muni

cipal law, and his fellow councillors 
dee Ire to frame provisions against ex
tortionate landlordism they will 
lave to blaze new trails.

If Toronto tenants want to know just 
What one commonwealth has enacted 
on behalf of its tenants, the work of 
New York state legislature at the 
cent session is herewith summarized 
for their benefit. It should be 
ntembered by all that the Empire 
State is still testing out its legisla
tion.

Carnarvon, Wales, Oct. 
Lloyd George, in

wrence deep waterway 
le shipping federation 
nternational waterway . 
n session here. Roberi 
isidont of the federation, 
i.U. navigation interests 
.wrence required all the 
ter available between 
He sea, and that if dams 
ants are constructed in 
ith the proposed system 
ways there might be a 
lore up water during the 
s, which might cause 
ictuatiflns of the water 
river below Montreal.

Kor Georgian Route.
contended that ocean- 

could not be economic- 
in the lake trade. The 
is of the opinion that 
be no ,international sys- 
i in Canada which was 
Y under the control of 

government. It rather 
Georgian Bay canal 
would open up new ter- 

bec and Ontario.- 
lan of the commission 
i Mr. Reford about- any 
ns interfering with the 
ver below

9.—Premier 4
A party of Toronto newspapermen 

were yesterday and Saturday given an 
opportunity >.to view the work already

a speech here today 
concerning the situation in 
referred to reprisals.

The mayor is the oldest harbor 
missioner, having served on the old 
and new boards, tin the old board and 
council, between 1985 and 1910, he 
urged uniting the interests which then 
had the control of the harbor into one 
fusion board. Formerly the Dominion, 
province and the city and old harbor 
board had concurrent jurisdiction over 
the harbor, and, on the mayor’s initia
tive, a special committee of the coun
cil was appointed in 1910, and at their 
instance secured the co-operation of 
the board of trade.

The mayor's committee outlined a 
program which was voted on toy the 
people, and the new plans for the har
bor started by the new board in 1911. 
Owing to his activity, the new west
ern entrance was undertaken, and the 
old eastern entrance rebuilt and deep
ened.

com-
Ireland, 

He argued ‘hat Bj £
undertaken by the commission, as well 
as to see the plans that are laid down 
for making the entire Niagara fron
tier a splendid playground for the 
people of this province.

The tour of inspection commenced 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, and the first 
visit paid was to the Butler burial 
ground, on the outskirts of that his
toric village. This burial plot contains 
the remains of Colonel Butler, of But
ter’s Rangers, and several other heroes 
Of the stirring days of 1812 and 1814, 
when the whole peninsula was the 
scene of battle after battle. The spot, 
which the commission found as art 
unkempt, desecrated pasture field, has 
been made one of the beauty spots 
of the district, and its sacred mem
ories will henceforth be 
guarded as part of the priceless herit
age which ’ the Niagara peninsula has 
for all Canadians.

not the police in Ireland do 
houses and shoot men without 
cation.

not bomb
provo- 

said that 238 
policemen ihod been shot, of whom 109 
had been shot dead, and the patience 
of the police had given way with the 
result that they hit tack.

Mr. Lloyd George declared Qiat if, 
as was contended, there was war in 
Ireland, then the war must he waged 
on both sides.

The premier
I

11re-

re- I

But when policemen 
fxere shot In the back by Sinn Feincrs 
the premier said, it was not war, but 
murder.

Mr. Lloyd George asked whether, 
under the system of terrorism which 
made it impossible to obtain evidence, 
it was any wonder the police shot the 
murderers.

The New York legislature enacted 
nine go-called rent and housing bills, 
the purpose of which is to save ten
ants from oppression, and a tenth 
having to do with tax exemptions ty 
local authorities for the purpose of 
encouraging endeavor toward dwelling 
building.

The first of "the nine suspends the 
right of the landlord to ejectment pro
ceedings against his tenant in the 
supreme court unless brought on one 
of the four grounds permitted by the 
new legislation, until November, 1922.

The second seeks to end unjust rents 
and cuts out the so-called 25 per cent, 
elauhe. This clause gave rise to so 
much misunderstanding by the public 
that it brought many unfortunate re
sults. By this newer enactment the 
burden is cast upon the landlord, in 
effect to establish to the satisfaction 
of -the court that the rent he demands 
is reasonable and not oppressive.

To Prevent Evictions.
The third is aimed to prevent whole

sale evictions and limits the right in 
hold over summary proceedings to any 
of four situations.

Chapter 945 of the laws of 1920 has 
to do with the practice and procedure 
ta relation to the manner in which the 
tenant may contest the landlord’s de
mand.

The next amends the state land 
banking Law so as to make the bonds 
legal investments. The state land 
bank is a corporation organized to as
sist building and loan associations to 
secure money to aid their members in 
building homes. The purpose of this 
bill is to create a wider market for 
the land bank bonds and thus to bring 
larger funds from which persons who 
seek to build their own homes may 
draw.

Chapter 950 of the laws of 1920

The Union Jack now
forever no done thru many years of newtectsurgery.

until the commission took the fort 
OC—. 4

Between the village of Fort Sri* 
and the fort itself, the road is notMAff 
but a shockingly bad clay track. The 
commission will take this stretch over 
and make It an extension of the 
boulevard, thug giving visitors to the 
district a chance to see this fort, and 
which had almost been forgotten be
cause it was hard to get at.

It .is the opinion of the commission
ers that the opening up of this lake* 
to-lake driveway will* not only , pro
vide an invaluable playground for the 
people of Ontario, but will stimulate 
Canadian interest in the most historic 
and beautiful district in all Canada, 
west of the Ottawa river. The com
missioners hope to eventually pro* 
vide a service of motor busses run
ning ‘along the entire length of the 
road, and operated at cost, so that 
those who have not motor car* may 
have the full benefit of the driveway 
and chain of parks.

Owing to the greatly Increased in
terest in the district which has been 
shown during the past year, the num
ber of visitors has also Increased, and ■ 
the revenues of the commission have 
been augmented so that they feel 
Justified in entering upon some of the 
extensions and improvements that 
havç been decided upon.

“Minister of Marine.”
The wreck of the Reuben Dowd and 

the campaign against the Mülock lot, 
the annual Inspections of the harbor 
got up by the present mayor (1905- 
1910), assisted by the late Robert 
Weddell and J. G. Sing, aided the cam
paign for, the new improvements.

For his activity in mariné matters, 
his colleagues in the city council in 
1909 and 1910 /called Mr. Church the 
“minister of niarine.”

As controller, the mayor moved to 
secure the services of L. H. Clarke 
and R. Home Smith, both of whom 
have been gigantic workers for "the 
good of the harbor. No two better 
men could have been chosen, and they 
have performed great labor for the 
city, which will be a monument to 
them. x

The Dominion government also ap
pointed three good men in R. S. Gourley 
and John Laxton and the late F. S. 
Spence, who have also taken a great 
interest in the harbor, and whose work 
has been splendid.

“Must Restore Order."
"We must, however, restore order in 

Ireland, even by stern methods,” the 
premier asserted, “because we ryvr.not 
permit the country to fall into com
plete anarchy.”

The prime minister said the murder
ous gang which now tyrannizes Ireland 
must be broken up and the govern
ment must proceed with a measure 
for complete self-government of the 
country.

Referring to the killing of police
men, Mr. Lloyd George said:

“While these murders were going 
on I never read a word of protest 
from the Sinn Fein in Ireland. Mr. 
Arthur Griffith (founder of the Sinn 
Fein), a very able and distinguished 
Irishman, communicated to the press 
of the United States and, I be.ieve 
to the English press, an interview the 
other day, in which he showed great 
concern at the prospect of what he 
thought was going to be an attack 
upon hi3 own life. I do not believe 
there is any attack being concerted 
against his life, but I never saw a 
word from Arthur Griffith displaying 
any indignation at the killing of 100 
policemen.”

THINKS NATURE IS 
BEST FEVER CURE

An Historic Road,
The party drove over the river road 

that extends from old Fort Mdssissaga, 
at the mouth of the Niagara river, to 
Queenston heights. It is the hope of 
the commission to make this road a 
part of the lake-to-lake boulevard. 
Winding along the bank of the 
Niagara river it is already one of the 
most beautiful roads In Ontario. It 
is t'he road along which General Sir 
Isaac Brock galloped alone that morn
ing he heard of the landing of the 
American army at Queenston Heights, 
where later in the day he met his 
death. It passes Fort George, the 
spot where Brock gathered together 
the first few men of his little army, 
and a dozen other places that Canada 
can in no sense afford to forget.

At Queenston Heights the intention 
of the commission toward making 
that already beautiful park a still 
mode popular playground for the 
people of Ontario, were explained by 
P. W. Ellis, the chairman of the 
commission. While many thousands 
of Canadian annually vlslit this spot, 
it i intended that it shall be made 
even more accessible and more at
tractive than it now is. At the pre
sent time the commission runs a' re- 
freeshment booth that just accom
modates the crowds that visit there. 
A new building will shortly be erect
ed which Will take care of the rapid 
increase in the number of visitors, 
and, as is mow the case, all goods 
sold there will be distributed at cost

ontreal. and 
as, Colonel Lordly, also 

it would not Interfere 
:he flow of water, 
e St. Lawrence ought to 
mmed twpnty years ago 
il, so as to do away with 
dredging that was going

Theosophical Society Lecturer 
Relates Treating Himself 

for Virulent Typhoid.

He

Many mothers who were present at 
last night’s address given before the 
Theosophical Society by Arthur Black 
Farmer, son of Chancellor Farmer of 
McMaster University, listened 
interest when fie touched at consider
able length upon the topic, "The Cure 
of the Incurable,” but manifested even 
greater interest when he urged thfe 
use of natural vegetable juices as 
substitutes for orange juices for 
babies, when they were unable to ob
tain or use orange juices. He related 
one case which came under his own 
observation, that of a twelve-months 
infant, whose head was drawn out of 
shape thru ricketts. This baby had 
been unable to take orange juile, and 
Mr. Farmer, when called in to diag-

r was concluded and the 
rill proceed on Monday to 
int., for its next sitting. I

iSIDENT OF 
DAVID’S SOCIETY

with

I 1
king meeting of t^e win- 
t the Toronto SL David's 
in the Orange Hall, Euc- 
bn Saturday might, the 
l't. A- H. Chambers, was 
hn T. Wood, tlhe retiring 
Lsented his successor with 
's badge of office, 
k't musical program was 
Miss Jean McLean, Mias 

ima-s, George Aldcroft amd
B speaker^were: Dr. N. 
Lev. J. R. Evans, Hugh 
I Richard Williams.

BLOW AT FRENCH HUSBANDS.
Paris, Sept. 23.— 

husband’s authority 
threatened in liberty-loving France.

A bill has been introduced in the 
senate repealing a clause of the civil 
code which asserted that the wife 
owes obedience to her husband. * 

Senator Louis Martin, who wanted 
this clause wiped off the statute 
books, said the time had come when 
the husband should «no longer be an 

, ... .. . , , "absolute monarch,” but the house-
gives authority to the municipal court hold should become a “constitutional 
justices to vacate warrants after they monarchy.”
Itofe been issued. In the j>ast the 
anomalous situation has existed in our 
Statute law. where a tenant who by 
chance failed to answer to the pre
cept of the court and the issuance of 
a warrant vacating him resulted, there 
was no power in the court to vacate 
such warrant on the tenant’s applica
tion. This was so, no matter how 
meritorious the excuse for the default 
might be. The tenant was therefore 
left practically with no remedy.

The next deals with appeals from 
decisions of the municipal court.

The next also has to do with .mat
ters of procedure, by lengthening the 
time within which a precept may be 

Instead of making it in

.(By
in

Mail).—The 
the home is Defence of Military.

The premier said, that if there was 
a state of war in Ireland it would 
give the soldiers and policemen a fair 
chance, and they would give a good 
account of themselves. He demanded 
whether the police were to .stand to 
be shot down like dogs without any 
attempt to defend themselves, and de
clared it was more than human nature 
could tolerate.

Mr. IJoyd George said he could un
derstand and sympathize w'th the Idea 
that self-government should be given

will, but

They have

INDIA IS READY TO 
TRADE WÎTH CANADA

v eminent,

nose his case, gave him five ounces of 
potato juice. After a number ori'ap
plications of this manner of diet, the 
head returned to its normal shape, and 
the baby regained full health.

"The only way to cure any ailment 
is to get at the root of the trouble, 
and to live naturally amd upon nat
ural foods whenever possible,’’ said 
Mr. Farmer, who stated that he cured 
himself of virulent typhoid by permit
ting nature to take its course, instead 
of repressing the fever. As a matter 
of fact, he said, all fevers were strong 
attempts of nature to throw off large 
accumulations of waste matter, and if 
the attempt was hindered or stopped, 
the patient would suffer in the degree 
occasioned by the hindrance- All drugs 
and medicines, said Mr. Farmer, 
merely added to the waste accumula
tions, and would never be relied upon 
to effect cures that good fresh air, 
clean living and vigorous exercise 
could.

EVEN BREAK 
W BRUNSWICK

prices.
Upon the Heights.

The proposed roadway, beautified 
by trees, shrubs, wide grass boule- 
vtardls, will continue on a.ldrvg the 
risers!de and past the north end of 
the new Ch'lppetva power canal, thru 
historic Lundy’s Lane until it comes 
*o Niagara Falls, where it enters 
Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park 
running past the Gorge and to the 
very edge of the fails. Here the park 
commission -has further extensive 
improvements in view. The refec
tory and restaurant is to be greatly 
elarged, and here again food will be 
sold at cost, and many added features 
will be provided in an endeavor to 
make this great district the favored 
playground of Ontario people.

One remembers this place a few 
years ago, when Niagara Falls was 
more like a big midway than the 
world’s greatest natural spectacle. 
Barkers for catchpenny sideshows 
and trinket booths dodged every 
step, and it is owing to the work of 
the commission. of which P. W.

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—The Importance 
of Canadian manufacturers realizing 
the great industrial development now 
taking place In India, is emphasised 
in a special report on— trade with 
India, which has been prepared by P. 
F. Scharstoldt, for the department of 
trade and commerce, after visiting all 
the big trade centres of Britain's 
greatest crown colony, 
notes that the Indian government has 
adopted an energetic policy to increase 
industrialism, and that the spending 
power of the four hundred million 
people who inhabit India and Ceylon ' 
is rapidly increasing.

The commissioner states that in 
discussing trade matters with various 
commercial bodies and firms in India, 
he was assured of an earnest desire 
on the part of importers to confine 
their orders to the empire. He ex
presses the view that Canadian manu
facturers should take advantage of 
this favorable attitude, and urges tbe 
need of direct steamship connection 
between Canada and Indie-

Senator Collin opposed 
the repeal on the ground that, unless 
there is a we’l defined head of the 
house, the door would be open to 
Bolshevism in the home. Action on 
the bill has been postponed.

because it would bring good 
not because "a gang of a-sasslns had 
bullied the government into it.” It 
was all very well, the premier con
tinued, to talk about a dominion form 
of government, but Ireland demanded 
an absolutely independent republic, 
and even that would not sat sfy. the 
Irish. He declared Ulster would not 
have an Irish republic, and “we do no* 
want to negotiate peace with civil war 
at our very door.’’
. Could Organize Army and Navy.
' Continuing, Lloyd George said:

“Dominion home rule means that 
they can organize their own army 
and navy. As Viscount Grey points 
out, they can organize submarine 
bases. They have not got full com
mand of all the ports in Ireland and 
Lord Grey says he could not con
sent to that, but Mr. Asquith agrees 
to that. I put that question to the 
tatter in the hous" of commons. I

nred From Page 1).
—Hon. P. J. Veniot. Hon.
>, S. R. Leger, John Q. 
;ovemment. '
L. Peck, Lewis Smith, op-/

Electric Fixtures Cheaper.
The Electric Wiring and Fixture 

Co. announce that they have lowered 
the price of both electric wiring and 
electric light fixtures to 
prices, and will continue 
prices for one week only, to reduce j 
the large stock of supplies on hand 
find all electric fixtures purchased 
will be installed free in occupied 
houses wired for electric light, con
cealing oil wires, without breaking the 
plaster or marking the decorations, 
and taking only two days to com
plete the work. Office fixture show
rooms are located on south side of 
College street, -two doors east of 
Spadina avenue. Phone College 1878.

The report

êorge W. ’ Warnock, D.
DriHis
ppo&it

FI pre-war 
at theseI. I. Taylor, J. M. 

tion; Scott D. Cup- 
:y -Pollard, Farmers, 
nembers elected, 24 were 
the last legislature- 
Foster to Continue.
, N.B.,
•ession here as _to 
the provincial 
irdav seems to be 
>r B. Foster, 
e 1917, will be 
ho the returns 
y 'an absolutely even di- 
■ house between the gov- 

the groups opposed to 
ration.
several counties in which 
otes separate the winners 
sers, and friends of the 
here are hoping an. addi- 
er or two of the govern- 
may prove to have been

returnable, 
not less than three nor more than 
fivp days as in the past, ill will he made 
returnable in not less than five nor 
more than ten days, and must be serv
ed five days prior 

The ninth, or last, of the series, 
makes it a misdemeanor for any les
sor, agent, manager, superintendent, 
or janitor to hold hack the heat or 
other conveniences to which the ten
ant may be entitled.

Where Laws Fail.

Oct. 10.—The
the

elections 
that 

Liberal 
able to 
at this

Criticizes Inoculations.
The speaker strongly criticized sys

tems of inoculations in vogue today, 
and stated that they formed the most 
outstanding examples of system poi
soning he knew of. He instanced can
cer as one of the examples of disease 
in Which tissues were disintegrated 
thru the action of rotting protein poi
sons, pointing out that the infusion 
of inactive poisoned animal matter 
into a system so poisoned would flnly 
serve to add fuel to the flames. The 
trouble with doctors was this, that as 
soon as they found out that there 
was lots of iron in blood corpuscles 
they bathed rusty iron nails in good 
red wine and administered the con
coction in fine, large, palatable doses, 
forgetting that hydrogen or any other 
need of nature supplied from inorganic 
matter was practically useless, either 
to effect a cure or to create a thoroly 
healthy system. Perhaps Dr. Glover 
had found a cure for cancer, but it 
was a noteworthy fact that Dr- Forbes 
Ross of London a few years ago had 
succeeded in proving that trypsin, if 
properly applied to the system, could 
effect a cure of this disease where the 
knife failed, and where Inoculation 
proved unavailing. It had also been 
proved in the experience of the speak
er that inoculation in the case of 
many people had been responsible for 
svphylitic infection, and he instanced 
the case of one man in his own ex
perience who had complained of rheu
matism, had been inoculated with a 
certain strong virus, resulting in bis 
becoming paralytic, with only a few 
years to live.

to the return date.

AUSTRALIA HAS 
SOUND FINANCES

UNION

NFEVEBY t/>>
1K

ulunwittingly failedThe legislature 
to write into the law an unambiguous 
provision against the issuance of war
rants in actions which have been here
tofore disposed of. but in which stays 
have been granted.

Second,, the legislature overlooked 
the matter of costs which are charge -1 
able against a. litigant against whom 
judgment is rendered by the court.

Third, no provision "was made by 
tSle legislature which might prevent 
the landlord from bringing his tenant 
into the court in the district in whi-ch 
the landlord resides.

< OV) - 4SILLV vTCOTT STRENGTH

Revenue During Fiscal Year 
Is in Excess of Expendi

tures.

y
x.er hand, it is said tonight 

position will carry on the 
[used on nomination day 
bounty to the candidature 
. King, government su$* 
peted yesterday, deficien- 

iiomination papers being 
he opposition. It is stat- 
. J: B. M. Baxter, leader* 

6tion, is prepared to carry 
p to the courts, and en- 
pset Mr, King’s election. 
rpr.se In Ottawa.

10.—(By Canadian Press.) 
h\ ick electitÿ results were 

mild surpp&e at the capl- 
While the general expectp- 
[n that the Foster govern- 
navç at least a small work- 
h>ver all opponents, predic- 
Hio probable outcome of 'the 
usually been qualified with 
on that elections are hard- 
st than they were in the 
latests were confined to two
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The Dollar 
You Spend NowASM*( New York, Oct. 10.—Revenue of the 

Australian government during the last 
fiscal year exceeded totai expenditures 
by 311,120,006. This information was 
contained in a report by Sir’ Joseph 
Cook, federal treasurer, received here 
by Mark Sheldon, commissioner for 
Australia, from Premier W. M.
Hughes.

The total revenue was $263,915,000, 
of which $252,795,000 was consumed in 
expenditures. War expenditures of 
the commonwealth totaled $1,905,745,- 
000. More than 18 per cent, of the 
war cost was met by revenue and 

' the remainder from war loans.
Australians were taxed lightly dur

ing the war, and, when money was 
easy, compared with Great Britain, the 
treasurer reported to parliament, 

i “The taxation in Australia,” he said, 
i “including tooth -oommonyealt h and 
states, is £ 10 13 shillings and 9 pence 
per capita, compared with £ 22 3 shil
lings and 11 pence in Great Britain. RELIEF FOR GASSED MEN. 
Further borrowing abroad is out of the London. Sent. 23.—(By Mail).—An ! 

T1 ODAY me and Hil Is chawsayin' along the Lake Shore, which shore Is some question on account of almost prohibi- attempt i, being made to cure men ! 
1 sttore, and 'there we are gettln’ splashed with sunshine, when up whizzes a live cost, while borrowing in Australia who have been gassed in the war. by 1
wheel-pusher In a Woolworth Five with the muffler cut cut and doin’ about forty, becomes more difficult with each sue- pure oxygen breathing. At Guys I
before he pipes us and slows down and throws us a bid to take a lift, so In we cessive loan. In either case, heavy Hospital an air-tight chamber of |
Jump and gèt a lean on the cushions which smells of Azurea. charges for interest and sinking fund glass 20 feet square and seven and ,

“This, is a pretty road,” he says, makirv fo.r a tree. be met- and these alread>" are * JbePn ™adp-
,(Tc .. # . .A.„ burdensome. Men Vho nave been gassed And suf-
Then why don't you keep your lamps on it?” says we. “Facing these conditions, the gov- fer difficulty of breathing will be put !

•I beg your pardon,v he says, "l can’t talk while I m drlvln’." ernment has decided to reduce further In the chamber for five days or more,
•'We!!, for the love uv Myrtle, who said it wac nece-sary to talk? We don’t borrowing to the absolute minimum. wil1 breath oxygen continuously,

wanna be entertained,we says. Then there v/as a silence between which some and to provide greater sums from The treatment was devised by Pro-
bUck thing:! hummed arc*und as bio a$ sparreys. revenue than hitherto- The present tessor Joseph Barcroft of Cambr’dge

“Ain’t it funny you get mosquittics on the Highway?” says Hil. deadweight war loans will be reduced University and Doctor G. H. Hunt of
“le that where you get them, dearie? I get them on the arm/’ | says, massagin’ b>’ definite sinking funds, for only by 4U>’S Hospital.____________ ‘

a coupla spots. this means is it hoped to deflate BRAZIL’S COTTON GROWING
^ ■"■""ïlïïhk . /\nd jC5t then we passeJ « Dicnic bunch and talk about Onerous guys! Our "'eondUionTof sound finance "retUm Washington. Oct. 10.-A British
111 I f fj| another davirtth shawfer Was generous like a jitney driver what s prone to murmur, “There’s ns of sound finance. mission will leave shortly for Brazil
M0U 8 Bg mL .Vc^ï-’rottud- I a!wayl roo"n ,nr ons more.” _ e to study the districts where cotton is

||i jfi lug Files. No But I ain't keen for this road et'quet stuff, not when there’s already a full' uutvfc. OF YORK t> AKES. grown, with a view to recommending
■ jj§ surgical oper- house, I ain’t. People you meet In jitneys Is alright, but not to room with. j London, Oct 9.—(By G.P.)—Orpheus, the formation of British companies to
Df. Chaaa’a runi-m-nt —in relîev'e’vou^Â’1 one* But' anywzys, vie took »n a squire and a coupla fat dames, the fattest of which 100 to 7, won the Duke of York Stakes stimulate the development of Brazil's
SJ. sflord lasting beuefit «0oA box: all landed on me, and, bulleve me, from then-on I didn't squint much scenery and today. Chuette, 11 to 2, was second, to^tho ’iJivKed’ States "départirent0^ 
te. you can put me on record here a. «yln, | and Abbots Trace, 5 to 1, third. Ten
bâpe< and enclose ao. etamp to pay postage. _ Life Is apt to sit on them who Is helpless to resist. ran. Silvern, the favorite, was fourth, tion facilities also will be investigated. 1
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sip is worth but 50c. The dollar saved 

now will be worth 100c. To-day 
is the time to save.

The way to save is to open an’ 
account with the

UNION TRUST COMPANY. 
No formality or red tape. Interest 
at 4% is added regularly to your 
account, and cheques ma/be drawn 
against it.

«
BRITISH BIBLE SOCIETY 

CARRIES ON VIGOROUSLY l' yi.iHi.A

#Sa
)

(By CanadianLondon, Oct. 10-
Press.) — During the war the ener
gies of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society were directed into new chan
nels to meet the changed require
ments, but rthe old work in distant 
fields vasjnot forgotten, and prepar
ations were made to resume it at the 
earliest possible moment, 
evidence of this in the fact that last 
year the society printed the Scriptures 
in nine languages in which they had 
not hitherto been written. Five of 
these editions
China, one for northern Canada, one 
for Argentina, and one for the South
ern Seas. These additions bring the 
total of the society's historical table 
Of languages up to 52S. This list in
cludes the complete Bible in 134 forms 
of speech, and, in addition, the com
plete Newâq'estatiient 

The annual report shows that the 
society’s issues for the year 1919-20 
amounted to 8,515.930 copies of the 
Scriptures. The figure indicates a 
falling-off, which is account^ for by 
fa* fact that the war distribution fhas 
cotne to an end, and that political dpn- 
mtions still paralyze work in ma-ny . 
PS’fts of Central ar.d Eastern Euroije, f 
as well as in Siberia.

(fZ \
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There is P? -TO
uK. W.' Wigmore. minister 

-‘tme hack to Ottawa after 
[ d by the people of St. John 
Section, jnaue necessary by 

in the Dominion cabinet 
« lined to make any predic-, 
hint would take place in the 
;ht, but expressed the viev^ 

in.g was likely to happen.” 
ns possible that none of the 
so he able to command a- 
p that soir.p kind of a com* 
pld be necessary. The min* 
.-lion as to the likely re
nting has apparently become

»L
for Africa, one forwere 1

CLOSE HARMONY ■

Our location is convenient (five 
car lines pass our corner), and 
our service will pease you.

a

in 124.

1
1 i-ET car hit rig.

horse and rig he was driv- 
uvk by a west bound King 

King and Charlotte street» 
afternoon. A. J. Capp. 141 

»e. was thrown to the ground 
haken up] 
is home, 
ho tiie horse escaped injury.

Union Trust Company
LIMITED

HENRY F.GOODCRHAM, President
TORONTO, Richmond end Victoria Sts. 

WINNIPEG,MAN,. LONDON. UMLANtt

IHe was able to 
The rig was badlV' IS

•Som
■ '

iN VOTERS IN U. S.
on, Oct. 10.—Of 28,035,000 
f-r than 21 years of age in 
States, about 26,500,000 are 

[’<>te in the November elec- 
tihles are made up of alien 

native women married to

I-P,

4% on Savings — Wi ihdra.wa.bie by Ghac/uo^
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Monday morning October 11 1^20
VPAGE SIX THE TORONTO WORtD/

z

The Toronto World “EXHIBIT A”surmise that his frankness and cour
age are predicated upon reports re
ceived from all over the country, to 
the effect that public opinion thruout 
the United States Is strongly against 
entering Into the league of nations or

THE HOUSE ’ROUND THE CORNERr
FOUNDED 1*80.

A teaming un wit or published every tr to th* ÎJTbTthe World News
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

H; J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto.

40 West Richmond Street. 
TMHUH110 Calls: Mem 6306—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 Seuth John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

bally World—2c per copy: delivered, 60c 
per month. $1.35 tor 3 months, 32.30 for 
• months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
>4.00 per year, 40c p*r month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom, United States'and Mexico. 

Sundry World—So per /cop»' $3-50 per 
year by math v_v
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

By GORDON HOLMES t•? ■ :

J:£:. id ^ tunbed by rumor® concerning death 
which occurred In Grange two yeans 
ago." It was awkwardly phrased, 
perhaps, but was capable of explana
tion. She waa "disturbed" by the 
"rumors.” _What rumors? Not 
her father was not dead, but 
some othea man had died and been 
buried In hie placet Who tied spread 
the rumors? Why, Walker himself) 
Had he not jeered at Marguerite, and 
endeavored to palliate bis offense by 
repeating the absurd tittle-tattle to 
the man who had kicked him out of 
the house? Thin Ice, this; but It 
might bear if not pressed unduly. By 
rare
sister to communicate with the girl’s 
mother. There was no reference to 
her flatter. In effect, a friend of 
lq®g standing bad recognised the fact 
that she had only one parent left

CHAPTER IX.

, ’.X'-ga
any. other European entanglements.

Mr. Harding was practically certain 
of being elected before he made his 
Des Moines

... SHOWING THE REAL STRENGTH 
OF AN ILLUSION.

’ Armathwait® went straight Jo Far
mer Burt's house. He reasoned tha^ 
Bunt would, be a likely possessor of a 
smart cob, and that among the farm 

would exist at least one boy of 
sufficient Intelligence to carry thru 
a simple commission without error. 
He was lucky in finding the farmer 
at home, watering iris stock before 
completing the hay-making opera
tions. In the bleak north the agri
culturist wastes no time when the 
■weather is proplt i<aœ. If need he„ 
Burt and his men would work till 
nearly midnight, and feel well pleas
ed If thereby the last ritik of dry, 
sweet-smelling hay was covered with 
a tarpaulin.

Explanation, backed by ample pay
ment, produced both the ooy and th* 
cob. In the result, the following tele- 

handed In, at BeUerby 
minutes before the

: V:
:Z" '

|| > ^ .

- m

ch. and there Is no
thing to show tEat the speech has in
jured his chances. He made it, prob
ably, not to catch votes, but to hold 
votes.
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He. ts now sure of Hiram 

Johnson and the state of California, 
of Senator Borah and the enemies of 
the league, and he takes it for grant
ed that Mr. Taft and the otter pro- 
league Republicans will have no choice 
but to be “regular” at the coming 
election.

Mr. Harding's election will probably 
steady the financial and commercial 
situation in the United States. It will 
mean tbe raising of the tariff to any 
height that may be needed# for the 
protection of American Industry, and 
It will also mean putting back the 
tariff duties on grains and live stock, 
which were tom down by the Wilson 
administration and led to large Im
portations from western Canada. His 
administration may be narrow, but it 
will be logical and consistent. His 
policy will be selfish but intelligent 
He will aim to have his country do 
what Is best for herself, asking no 
favors and granting none to other 
nations.
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MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 1L hitit Whittaker had asked his l

How Shell We Market Oar 
Canadien Wheat?

:

■
X i: ■■ i

4!The wheat growers of the con
tinent are appalled by the unsteady 
market and falling prices for wheat. 
The farmers of Kansas . and the 
southwest are calling upon one 
another to stand out for three- 
dotiar wheat, and Governor Alien 
of Kansas has requested the 
president to embargo the further 
importation of wheat from Canada. 
In the CanacB an west H. W, Wood, 
president of the United Farmers of 
Alberta, cklls for national marketing 
of our wheat and a minimum price 
of 32.60 a bushel. But the buyers 
have something to eay in settling the 
price, and the European buyers show 
no great eagerness to pay a high 
price or any price at all.

Europe must have the wheat and 
our Canadian farmers nrfst have the 
money, but the question of the hour 
1m how to bring the buyers and sellers 
together. We have no doubt that the 
British government Is In a position 
to take a large quantity of Canadian 

it and would be willing to take 
it ait a reasonable price. Cannot the 
Dominion government get a good 
offer from the Imperial authorities 
and then Induce our termers to sell 
at that price? No doubt It could be 
arranged to deliver the wheat overseas 
in instalments, receiving payment 
therefor on delivery, and in the 
meantime the Canadian government 
and the Canadian banks should be 
able to so finance the undertaking as 
to ensure the Canadian farmer the 
ready money he needs for his wheat.

The whole situation hinges largely 
on the needs of Europe. We know 
FTance has a bumper crop, more 
then can be consumed by her own 
people, and that Great Britain has a 
good crop, far more than she ever 
produced before the war, which the 
home government has agreed to buy 
at a fixed price. Continental Europe 
may toe hungry far bread, but 6he 
may have little or no ability to pay 
for. the same. Within three or four 
months fresh supplies of wheat will 
be available from Argentina and 
Australia.

All these things make lor & bear 
market, but we have no doubt that a 
good deal of manipulation Is going 
cm on the grain exchanges, and that 
wheat will go to a much higher price 
after the farmer has parted with It. 
The termer as a rule cannot afford 
to carry over his wheat, and the 
speculator has no scruple against 
trading on his necessity. So on the 
whole it- Would be the part of wisdom" 
tor the Dominion government to get 
in touch with the imperial authorities 
and obtain. If .possible, a fair offer 
for a largo portion of the 1920 wheat 
crop. Then It would toe for the far
mer to decide whether he would take 
an assured price or take his chances 
on the ups and downs of the grain 
exchange. Just now he seems rather 
bewildered by the sluggish market 
and falling price. 4

m
Armath white was bothered by no 

scruples In this matter. He had pro
mised Marguerite Ogilvvy 
in her efforts to safeguard^ 
whom she held so dear, and 
fulfil hla bond to the letter. Fereoo- 

. „ ally, he ran. no risk. Hie aoquain- 
81 ve tance with Elmdale and it* strange 

tragiedy was only a day old. As for 
Marguerite herself, no jury in the 
land would punish a daughter who 
lied to protect her own flatter. 
There remained Percy Whittaker. 
What crooked line would that 
curiously-constituted youth take? 
He could be bribed into acquies
cence: but .what terme would
be exact? Anna th waits felt & 
certain tightening of his lips when he 
answered his own question. At any 
rate, the vitally Important thing now 
was to gain time, and he was confi
dent that a bold front would carry a 
most attractive and winsome girl past 
the dangers of the morrow.

Oddly enough, as he neared the 
Grange, the old house itself seemed to 
smile at him in a friendly an,d encour
aging way. The setting sun lent 
warmth to Its gray walls, and glinted 
cheerfully from its windows.

■pane of glass in particular—probably 
■because It 'had a slightly convex sur
face—a pane in one of the windows 
of Meg's bedroom, winked continuous
ly as his body swayed With each 
ward stride. It might have been

ill - IV

hie help 
the father 

he would

■ ;
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S: gram was 
post office -ten 
closing hour of eight:

•'Postmaster, York.—Kindly
this telegram and accompanying ten 
■pounds to proprietor of principal gar
age In York. I want to hire power
ful and reliable oar with experienced 
chauffeur for one week at least. Will 
pay full rates on condition 'that car 
reaches me by noon tomorrow, Fri
day. Chauffeur should bring ample 
supply of petrol, as none available 
here. I send ten pounds as guaran
tee for order, and will remit balance 
of first week's change in accordance 
with instructions/conveyed by chauf
feur. Owner of oar will oblige by 
telegraphing acceptance of offer, with 
name and address, early tomorrow, 
peylJMf porterage, which will Jbe re
funded.—Armath waits. The Grange, 
Elmdale, via BeUerby."

It was a singular fact that the 
really effective means of burking in
quiry by the local authorities only 
occurred to Armattwaite’e perplexed 
brain as he was hurrying back to the 
Grange. When all was said and. done, 
who In Elmdale acyialty knew that 
the erstwhile Stephen Garth was liv
ing? His daugter and Percy Whit
taker! Ha Armatfcwaite, oould not 
even be certain that Whittaker had 
ever seen the man. Well, then. Mar
guerite had only to vow that her 
earlier statement was & sheer inven
tion, a species of joke inspired by 
the worst ■possible taste—and Stephen 
Garth would rest quietly In his grave! 
The pretense left the mystery Insol
uble as eVer where the girl herself 
was concerned, but that phase of the 
difficulty might be dealt with in the 
privacy of her own home. The chief 
drawback—an official inquiry, with 
its far-reaching developments—would 
be surmounted. |he Jacksons might 
be trusted to forget everything they 
had heard that day. There remained 
James Walker. .Well, his evidence 
was discredited at the outset. Ar- 
math waite himself would be a most 
convincing witness against Walker. 
It would be easy to show that the 
pushful and amorous youth who had 
Muffed hie way into the house in or
der to insult a lady who would have 
nothing to do with him, and was for
cibly ejected by the new tenant, .had. 
(fallen Into a singular and most amaz
ing blunder when he said that Mar
guerite Garth had told him that her 
father was stlH alive.

The more Armath waite reviewed 
this possible way out of a really 
threatening situation the more he 
liked it. The surprising thing was 
that he had not thought of it sooner. 
Even Percy Whittaker’s confounded 
Impertinence In telegraphing to his 
sister was robbed of its sting. Sup
pose the police got wind of the

-
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CANADIAN CROPS 
BEAT ALL RECORDS

has not yet been decided whether or 
not the coal is there in quantities that 
will make It of use to the people of 
Ontario.
vincial government must find out It 
will cost little to send men and ma
chinery to investigate, and the importance 
of the possible discovery is so great 
that no time can be lost In getting the 
question settled. It is up to the pro
vincial government.

WOOD WANTS $2.50 
FOR WESTERN WHEATThe Color Line in Germany. That is a question the pro-

Germany seems to be -doing a gdbd 
deal of fault-finding, apparently not 
appreciating how well she escaped 
some of the worst consequences that 
might have been anticipated from the 
war. We have heard complaints about 
the occupation, of territory, the export 
of coal from the Saare valley to 
France, and the crushing weight of 
the Indemnity, All these things 
provided for by the peace treaty, to 
which Germany assented, and the 
creditor nations. Including Canada, are 
still looking with daily dwindling 
hopes to some actual cash as their 
share of the Indemnity. The latest 
complaint hinges on the color line, the 
Germans objecting to Algerian troops 
making up the French army of occu
pation.

The Germans also objected during 
the war to Algerians being brought 
Into the fighting line, and were very 
Indignant over the "black Americans,” 
who made up 10 per cent, of the Ameri
can Expeditionary Force. Whether 
they would have been quite so scrupu
lous about using colored troops had 
they possessed any of their own to 
use, we may seriously doubt. The 
present complaint, however, rests on 
a little different foundation. The Ger-

Govemment Could Set Mini
mum Price Without Loss 

to Itself.

Two Dollar Wheat Expected 
—United States Lags 

in Values.
!

i.0SG00DE HALL NEWS One

Calgary, Oct. 9.—The setting of a 
minimum price for wheat which 
should be no less than $2.60 a bushel, 
Is probably the only meâns now open 
to the government to counteract the 
111-effect of the abolition of the wheat 
board. This is the opinion of H. W. 
Wood, president of the United Farm
ers of Alberta.

If-this minimum price be set, and 
a thoroly capable min appointed to 
handle the wheat purchased by the 
government Mr. Wood believes that 
the government would yet be able to 
clean up the crop of 1920 without loss 
to itself.

Winnipeg, Oct 9.—The total field 
crops of Canada will this year reach 
nearly 1,250.000,000 bushels, while the 
products of hay and corn will exceed 
26,000,000 tons, as compared with over 
1,000,000,000 bushels of grain and 20,- 
000,000 tons of hay and corn in 1919, 
according to official figures compiled 
by J. Bruce Walker, director of pub

licity for the department of immigra
tion and colonization.

It is estimated that the price of 1920 
wheat will average $2 per bushel, said 
Mr.  ̂Walker.

Thfj field crops of Canada represent 
about $170 per head of the population, 
as compared with $110 per head in the 
United Stages.

,.r , announcements.
Weekly Court.—List for Monday, 11th 

Inst., &l 11 e.m. : Smith v. Saper stem; 
Bud-d v. Corners; Tilbury Oil v. Telsey; 
Parker v. Davis; re Addison; Addison v. 
H.; re Foreatell and Robinson; McCue v. 
Brown, Neill v. NeiH; Crooks v Crooks.

Secoru Divisional Court.—List 
Monday, 11th inst., at 11 a.m. : Toronto 
V, Toronto Railway; Fisher v. Fisher; 
Manges v. Mills; Hickey v. C.P.R.; Dono
van v. Donovan.

s<were aclon- thsay- adIng: »>u
‘‘Leave it to me! Leave it to me! 

I’ve watched ’ ten generations of 
and women passing beneath, and I 
know how gently Time deals with 
humanity’s sorrows"

menfor

co
no 

- of4The Idea so obsessed him that he 
loitered inside the gate, and glanced 
up to see if, by any chance, Marguer
ite might toe in the room and have 
noticed his approach. Yes, she was 
there! 6he threw open the window, 
which, in view of what happened with
in the next half minute, moved up
ward with a. noiseless ease that was 
absolutely uncanny.

"Dinner Is just coming in,” she said. 
"Betty has put some hot water in your 
bedroçm, the one opposite this, and 
you must hurry over your toilet.”

"I also have good news," he an- ’ 
swered gayly. "I’ve hit on a plan that 
should rout the enemy."

’•Which enemy?” she asked in a- 
lower tone.

"The powers that be,” and he waved 
a comprehensive arm to Indicate the 
world at large. "By putting back the 
clock 24 hours; we defeat every sort 
of combination that can take the field 
against us, TH propound the scheme 
at dinner, so prepare to feast with a 
light heart."

(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

Master*» Chambers.
• Before G. M. Lee, Registrar. 

Wilson v. Phillips.—Frost (Gilchrist 
* Co.), for plaintiff, moved for order 
for substitutional service. Motion dis
missed.

Bowes v. Sainsbuiy.—Putman (Mac
Gregor & MacGregor), for plaintiff, 
moved for order lor substitutional ser
vice at San Jose, Cal. Order made. Ap
pearance in twenty days.

'Ciarkcon v. Clydesdale Motor Truck 
Co.—J. S. McLaughlin, for plaintiff, ob
tained leave to issue execution against 
J. S. Innés, registered as sole member 
of defendant company. .

Andrich v. Wise.—W. Helghington, for 
defendant, moved to change venue from 
Brampton to Toronto; J. W. Bicknell 
for defendant. Stands one week.

Holmes v. Lipson.—Conover (C. W. 
Livingstone), for plaintiff, obtained order 
for substitutional service on Samuel Lip- 
son, by serving Morris or Jacob Lipson.

Dennis v, Dennis.—Stands to 13th inst.
M. Brenner & Co. v. F. E. Smith, Ltd. 

—Robinette (Robinette & Co.), for de
fendant, moved for special leave to set 
aside service of writ as irregular. Leave 
glv,n |o

tii
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THAT WESTERN CLIMATE 

SURELY WORKS WONDERS
Ch

at

REPUBLICANS MUST 
BUILD UPON TREATY

ii
Regina, Sask., Oct. 10.—When Au

gustus H. Ball, deputy • minister of 
education, dug up in his garden re
cently a potato in which was embed
ded an unblushing corkscrew, some of 
his friends were unkind enough to sug
gest that the bottle COuld not be far 
away.

They were e^irely wrong, 
bottle was discovered—or at least a 
part of it—several blocks away, snug
ly fixed around the neck of a carrot 
growing in the garden of the Rev. 
Father Gillies.

cai
An
No
Tu
of
bei
theCarrying Out This Promise Is 

a Test, Says Herbert ' 
Hoover.

da» da
The tlo:

pc
mans argue that a galling and un
necessary humiliation is forced upon 
them by a black army of occupation. 
Not only are-the Algerians ther^ but 
we take It for granted also a number 
of colored troops frem the United 
States. The Germans, as might be 
pected, are directing their complaints 
exclusively to the French, and have 
even aroused a

tur a 1
gri

Indianapolis, Oct; 9.—Herbert Hoo
ver, entering the ‘'ipresidenitiial 
paign in behalf of the Harding-Cool- 
idge ticket, with on address here to
day, declared that She major issue 
party responsibility, end expresed at 
length hla views on the league otf 
lions.

on<
(rcam- NeIMMIGRANTS CONGEST TORT.

Montreal, Oct. 9.—The arrival today 
at Quebec of four out of five Incom
ing liners will make a difficult task 
for the immigration authorities at this 
port. The first to arrive will be the 
Minnedosa, followed by the^Megantlc, 
the Sicilian and the Grampian. The 
Cassandra Is due to arrive Sunday;

vieon Tuesday.
Judge’s Chambers,
Before Kelly, J.

Rex v. Nlckles.—F. A. Day, for prison
er, moved" to quash conviction by police 
magistrate of Tlmiskamlng district for 
breach of the Ontario temperance act; 
P. F. Brennan for magistrate. Motion 
dismissed, with costs.

Weekly Court.
Before Kelly, J.

Re John Doughty: G. T. Walsh for 
petitioner; C. B. Martin for J)»an Doughty 
and others. Judgment: The material 
submitted establishes beyond any reas
onable doubt that John Doughty is an 
absentee within the meaning of the Ab
sentee Act I appoint the Chartered 
Trust Co. as committee on their filing a 
consent to act. Applicant's costs payable 
out of absentee’s property. It is unneces
sary to proceed further with the motion 
to commit, which may therefore be con
sidered at an end. No order as to costs 
of that motion, except out of pocket dis
bursements which I direct to be paid out 
of absentee’s property.

Holmes v. Sifton:

move Gi
moiex- was Pli

GOLD FROM ENGLAND.
New York, Oct 9—Gold valued at 

,, , me»- approximately $9,500,000 con*toned fa>
ww am65!* wou1^ lttle 0lf ,t- ltihe Federal Reserve Bank, onrtvwl
Ho did it ran?: Meg greatly dis- here today on the steamer Auantlqe»

un
certain-sympathetic 

response in some of the French news- ‘Tnaiamudh as forty nation®, com
prising three-quarters of the people of 
the globe, have embraced the league of 
nations ais a term

papers. It Is suggested that the Alger
ians might toe employed In other gar
rison duties and be replaced by sol
diers from France-

Our neighbors to the south would 
no doutot be embarrassed

expressing certain 
ideas, I prefer that term, but I 
little tor terminology,” said Mr. Hoo
ver. “The essential thing is that the 
Republican party bas pledged itself by 
platform, by the actions of its majority 
in the «senate, by the repeated state
ments of Senator Harding, that they 
unde rake the fundamental mission to 
put into loving being the principle of 
an organized association of nations for 
the preservation of peace. The carry
ing out of that promise is title test of 
the entire sincerity, integrity and 
statesmanship of the Republican party.

“My personal view with regard to 
the practical development of a league 
is that some articles in the present 
treaty must be abandoned and sonw 

But a great many parts c* 
the present treaty are good an,d Inter- • 
twined with the stability of the world. I

/
care

>
were a Ïsimilar complaint addressed to them. 

They might sympathize with and 
derstand better than the French the 
German standpoint, and yet they could 
hardly discriminate against the color
ed citizen, who, after all, has lived for 
centuries on American soil, and is the 
one American who has no other coun
try or no other national affiliations. 
Some of the French girls who 
rled American negro soldiers, believ
ing them to have the same social 
position In the United States as the 
Algerians have In France, were sadly 
disillusioned when they got to the 
United States.

/un-
*i X

In
*

J. M. Godfrey, for 
defendant, moved to dismiss action on 
ground that statement of claim and plain
tiffs Examination for discovery did not 
dtoclose any cause of action : K- Lennox 
for plaintiff. Judgment: The action is 
not maintainable In law, and it should 
now be dismissed with costs.

Re Rowell v. Forbes : A. W. Lang
muir for vendor; W. Lawr for purchaser. 
Judgment: In the absence of an express 
provision to the contrary, the charge un
der the Tile Drainage Act must be re
garded as an encumbrance to be borne 
by the vendor, who expressly covenanted 
on payment of the purchase money to 
convey to the purchaser in fee. simple 
subject only to the conditions and reser
vations expressed in the original crown 
grant. Costs of application should be 
borne by the vendor If exacted.

John Boyko v. Dmytro Dyro: J. J. 
Matiennan, for plaintiff, obtained interim 
Aijunctlon till 13th inst., restraining 
fendant from selling partnership pro
perty.

4
»
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Mr. Harding Scraps the League 
of Nations.

mar- f D»<

fycetAL
rimodified.

Senator Warren G. Harding, Re
publican candidate tor president of 
!tliey United States, can no longer toe 
accused of trimming or pussyfooting 
around the lettgue of nations issue. He 
told a vast audience at Des Moines 
the other night that his attitude to
ward the peace treaty, including the 
covenant of the league of nations, was 
not one of reservation but one of nega
tion. If elected president, he will 
withdraw the Versailles treaty from 
the consideration of the senate and 
make a treaty direct with Germany 
and the other nations with whom the 
United States is still technically at 
war. As soon as these peace treaties 
are completed, he has pledged himself 
to withdraw all American soldiers 
from the continent of Europe. *ln the 
.same speech, and reflecting his inten
tion Of having the United States un
der his administration attend strictly 
to her own business, Senator Harding 
announced that he would no more 
make representations to the British 
government about the condition tof 
affairs In Ireland than would he per
mit the British government to make 
any representations to him in respect 
to the Philippines.

The flat-footed declaration of Mr- 
Hardin* against the league of nations 
Is significant. For months he attempt
ed to hold in line the irreconcilable», 
like Senators Johnson and Borah, and 
the pro-leaguers, like former Presi
dent Taft, Hon. Ellhu Root, and' Hon.
Charte* E. Hughes. He spoke softly 
and Winked warily, so no man could 
tell beyond peradventure where he 
stood on the league of nations. Now 
he boldly and emphatically declares
against the league, and It la a fair toots have known it for

V
t

XCOL. MACHIN DENIES
CHARGE OF BRIBERY

ei

iThe French people 
seem unable to appreciate the

FOI
Inrace

prejudifce which exists in the United 
States and Germany.

t I
Port Arth'ur, Oct. 9.—“No 

transactioh ever took place,” said Col. 
Machin, testifying at the Riddell- 
Latchford timber inquiry here today. 
In answer to the evidence of Charles 
Greer, given last June in Toronto, to 
the effect that he had paid Col. M-a 
chin $1,000 for the use. of his Influ
ence in securing timber concessions.

Col. Machin denied all the features 
of Grdei's evidence reflecting 
him. Copies of Col Mach’ln’a 
book were presented and they failed 
to show any deposit trial would cor
roborate Greer's evidence.

Asked if he had ever received

such ©I

Remarked in Passing. X
Safety week—Stop, Look, Listen!

• * •
Canadian crops are reported ahead of 

all records—that means good business 
thruout the coming winter.

• * •
Perhaps some of that 5.000-year-old 

wheat that has been found in ancient 
Egyptian ruins was put there by farmers 
who would be satisfied with no less than 
M?ree dollars a bushel.

• • •
Perhaps the new housing commission 

is waiting for tile council to dig up the 
money before making a start on those4 
500 houses. Up to the 
haven't even seen carfare.

de-

>X At Trial.
Before Kelly, J.

Merrill v. Waddell: W. S. Brewster, 
K.C., for plaintiff; F. H. Thompson, K.C. 
(Stratford), and J. C. Maklns, K.C. 
(Stratford), for defendant. Trial 
direction of Appellate Division to determ
ine amount of damages for breach of 
contract to supply hay. Judgment for 
plaintiff for $1,115, with costs from and 
after the judgment of the appellate di
vision.

• Gi

THEupon
bank i o’

d<
Aupon

brewery co. Hior
iRONJOl
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any
money for his Influence, Col. Machin 
declared the question was an insult 
and such a thing waa Impossible.

Col- Machin said that had he gone 
to Sir William Hearst, then minister 
of lands and mines, with an improper 
suggestion, he would have found the 
door closed against him, 
closed.

R
i o\

IT*Before Lennox, J.
Trost v. Cook: M. J. Kenny (Port Ar

thur) tor plaintiff/ W. F. Langworthy 
for defendant. Action against adminis
trator of late Matthew Trost of Port 
Arthur, to recover amount of loss to es
tate upon ground of alleged negligence 
end breach of trust. Judgment dismiss
ing action. It is not a case for costs 
against plaintiff.

Pigeon River Lumber Co. v. Pulp Wood 
Co and Russell Timber Co.: H. J.
Scott, K.C., for plaintiff. Action to re
cover $19,000, damages for obstruction of 
navigation on Black Sturgeon River. W.
F. Langworthy and F. H. Keeper, K.C., 
for defendants. Judgment for plaintiff
oFactioo.*fendanta t0T *6'500' wJth costs Paris, Oct. 9.—France replying to 

Standard Dairy v. Mutual Dairy: J. reqttest recently made by Earl 
J. Maclennan for plaintiff: F. J. Hughes Curson, the British foreign secretary 
for defendants. Action to recover $4.i00 for a conferenceunder agreement for purchase of dairy ? , on 0,6 reparations
plant. Action dismissed with costs. question, agrees in general with the 

Clarkson v. Davis: J. Bain, K.C., and BrttJsh note, but contends that the 
M. L Gordon for plaintiffs; A C. Me- agreement reached at Spa last summer 
Master and J. M. BuUen for defendant's for a conference at Geneva on this sub- 
Crawford and Dunn: J. J. Maclennan for ject contemplated only the gather-in-

dr5-ceived by directors of Provincial Build- 1 f. ®'*? offl.ce tod^',
ing and Loan Association for sale of French note, which was de-
that company to tbe Dominion Perrr.an- ^patched last night holds to the theorx
ent Loan Co. First action dismissed with I '■hat the meeting would be simply a

.. SSSu.'VISSs'SS'',.£££“•
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i iipresent they
I Q*

,to stay
Sir William, he eqld. was a 

man of the highest honor and In
tegrity and his own difference® with 
him were only on matters of policy.

t*} LOWere It not for the fact that this Is 
safety week. Mayor Church might be 
tempted to resign to force a ruling from 

board of commerce, fixing five cents 
as the price for a mug of coffee.

IMPERIAL 
L ALE J c I ,o

FRANCE TO CONFER ON
reparation question

1 T,
1 R'•I'Possibly one of the reasons Montreal 

objects to deepening the St Lawrence 
waterways is hidden somewhere behind 
Montreal’s well-known aversion to Hydre» 
Electric and all other forms of public 
ownership.

I T,
I foin : | ai
I

t. 1
I

• • • HO
If coal to feed our fires exists in On

tario. private interests should not be al
lowed to build up huge fortunée 
it; if it does not exist, 
motors must not be allowed to market 
shares in imaginary mines.

* • •

Hi
bi-IMPERIALupon gi

company pro-

ALE-LAGER-STOUT
orKcerrs Toronto-phone main 4202It seems there are definite u#.ces of, 

coal in Dufferin county.
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TO HEROES OF WAR

X

TWENTY THOUSAND 
AT MARKHAM FAIR

%

SUCCESSFUL SHOOTING 
’ BY QUEEN’S OWN RIFLESCORNER

The Sterling Bank
.

FT NEW ARRIVALS IN

Ladies’ Dressing Gowns
.

■

Tablet to Eleven Men Is Plac
ed in Methodist 

Church.

dots concerning death 
1 Ln Grange two yearn 
i awkwardly phrased, 
•as capable of explora - 
is ‘‘disturbed'’ by the 
iat rumors? Not 
is not dead, but tfflff 
an had died and been 
lace! Who bad spread 
Why. Walker himself) 
-red at Marguerite, and 
■palliate his offense by 
absurd tittle-tattle to 
had kicked him out of 
'hin ice, this; but it 
not pressed unduly. By 
ittaker had asked bis 
tunicate with the girl’s 
p. was no reference to 
;n effect, a friend of 
had recognised the fact 
^>nly <me parent left 

was bothered by no 
6 matter. He had. pro
rite Ogilfoey 
[o safeguard^
I so dear, and he would, 
to the totter. Peraom- 

tto ride. His aoQuein- 
mdale and its strange 
niy a day old. As for 
rself, no jury tn the 
mleh a daughter who 
set her own father, 
ed Percy Whittaker, 
d line would that 
ituted youth take? 
bribed into aoquies- 
What . terme would 

Armathwaite felt a 
lng of Ms lips when he 
own question. At any 
y important thing now 
me, and he was confl- 
ld front would carry a 

! and winsome girl past 
the morrow.

;h, as he neared the 
1 house itself seemed to 
a friendly and encour- 

fhe setting sun lent 
gray walls, and glinted 

One
in "particular—probably 
a slightly convex 

In one of the windows 
om, winked conttnuous- 
swayed With each 

t might have been say-

Records Beaten for All-Round 
Excellence—Notable High 

Jump and Racing.

Reposent Gets Back to Pre-War Days—Interesting Events 
at Long Branch Ranges—Second Battalion Wins Barr 
Challenge Shield and Toronto Hunt Chib Cup—Close 

Firing in General Match.

»

of CanadaOf Eiderdown end Cotton Velour or 
Beacon Cloth In big range of new 
styles. The Eiderdowns come In as
sorted colors of pink, rose, sky, 
mauve, côpen, grey and navy, while 
the Velours can be had in big choice 
of colors in mottled and figured de
signs. They are all bound with satin 
-and have cord girdles to match.

Cotton Crepe 
Kimonos

Dainty styles in fine quality Plain 
Cotton Crepe, neatly trimmed in vari
ous designs, with «satin to match. 
The colors are pink,' rose, sky, mauve 
and saxe.

’Specially priced at $5.00 each.

Silk Underskirts
Special sale of Women’s Pure Silk 
Underskirts of a quality that will 

. V give excellent wear. Comes ln good 
» range of colors, Including black, 

copen, rose,. sand, paddy and nlle 
green. Elastic waistbands 
cordion pleated flounce. Clearing at 
$7.00 each.

Special Values
Are offered from a good choice of 
styles In Ladies' and Misses’ Wool 
Sweater Coats, Wool Pullovers, 
Georgette, Crepe de Chine and White 

- Voile Waists.

4 1

Save, Because—
Careful savjfig will forestall 
many a worry in the days 
to come.

i T2le unveiling of the memorial tablet 
*n Simpson Avenue Methodist Church to 
the memory of the twenty-six men who 
paid the supreme sacrifice in the great 
war, took place at the evening service 
yesterday in the presence of a crowded 
congregation. The tablet, which Is of 
bronze la placed ln the north wall of 
the church and la of handsome design.

Rev. Robert Burns, Ph.D., chanted the 
invocation, and several appropriate hymns 
were sung by an augmented choir, ln 
which the congregation joined. Rev. A. 
B. Chambers, D.D., led in prayer, and the 
unveiling ceremony was performed by 
the pastor. Rev. J. R. Patterson.

Major (Rev.) Alfred E. Lavell, D.D,, 
In a force/til sermon, said. “Speaking 
of those men whose names are inscribed 
on the tablet, I say fn all sympathy and 
kindness that their death was worth while 
and not in vain. Their death was to be 
classed with those others who died in 
Marathon and the sailors who perished 
at Trafalgar. We do not dream of look
ing at their death but anything as glor
ious. and the death of all these men 
is to be classed with the death of our 
Lord. If His death and that of all others 
who died for righteousness in days gone 
by, was a victory and not a defeat, then 
the death of these men ln the war was 
also victory"

The willingness of the men 
freedom’s cause and also the 
they were not driven was pointed out 
by the preacher, who concluded with tn 
exhortation to the living to carry on the 
great work for which they consecrated 
their lives. Benediction and the sound
ing of the last post by the bugle conclud
ed the Impressive service.

1/ In all ita long and eminently suc
cessful career It was left to Saturday 
afternoon for that old tame honored 
iins'titu'Uom, the Marknaui Fair, to 
score its higihest laurels 

Ideal weather, the fact of a hoif- 
hoktlay, the added charm of the 
try under the wonderfuily beautifying 
iiuiuecce ot an autumn day, were lr- 
reatible and in hundreds and thou- 
««ariois the uity peopue* and their county 
cousins hied them to the historic cud 
town. And they had the time of their 
lives.

A conservative estimate places the 
number of people on the grounds 
during the af ternoon at 20,000, and this 
was probably well within the mark. 
Seven-ten the of the farmers in York 
county own a Ford car cc some thing 
equally as good, and they were all 
there, they and their families and their 
sweethearts. Every concession and 
aideroaxi added its quota, while the 
Kennedy road and Yonge street, the 
great feeders to all the northwestern 
district tributary to the city, were 
literally, alive during the afternoon. It 
was the greatest day the old town 
ever saw. And incidentally the ex
chequer of the Markham Fair has 
been enriched to the, extent of thou
sands of dollars. It goes without say
ing that next year they will go one 
better in the way of generous awards.

As to the Fair itself, it is question
able it the directors ever put up a 
Setter (Show. In one or 'two lines, 
notably the light horses and the cattle, 
the showing was not up to other years. 
The motor oar Is responsible for the- 
former and the farmers and breeders 
are too busy to fit up their herds. 
The Hols teins as usual were well re
presented, a few of the breeders not
iced being Art Camplim., W. F. Elliott 
And R. C. Dyke of Uraionvtlle, all of 
whom carried off a number of firsts. 
Col. Deacon in the Durhams had a 
splendid exhibit as did a number of 
others. Fred Baggs had a finie show 
of Jerseys.

There were eome wonderful hogs on 
“exhibition that would have delighted 
the hearts of the buyers for the big 
packing plants, P. W. Boynton & 
Sons, the veteran showmen, carrying 
off the bulk of the awards in Berks 
and Tam worths, one of the brood 
Tamworth sows, a two-year-old, tip
ping the scales at 890 lbs.

Winners in Draft Horses.
A few of the winners in the draft 

horses were,
Scar boro, who captured the first in 
the Imported team and Sam B6yd, 
who took away the highest awards 
in the Canadian draft team and the 
yeld mare, with Wheat Hagerman of 
Locust Hill a close second. In the 
agricultural team John I. Baldson & 
Sons were first and Fipstbrook Bros, 
of Toronto second. Milovs Brothers 
took first Canadian draft yeld more, 
and Jimmie Torrance of Markham 
with his two imported stallions, 
"Baron Bobs” and "Everneady,’’ de
lighted the hearts of the farmers and 
breeders. A feature which was this 
year unavoidably absent was the 
trotting races, but this was in a great 
measure atoned for by the splendid 
exhibitions of high jumping put on 
by the directors and which roused no 
end of excitement. 1

In the high jump on Saturday. The 
Wasp, owned by T. A. Crow, beat 
his performance of Friday by an inch, 
jumping 7ft. 2 inches, a magnificent 
feat and one which delighted the big 
c-owd Two other high jumpers 
owned by W. A. Brodie made most 
creditable records, all the horses 
clearing more than 6ft. 6 inches.

In the half-mile running 
Twelve Bells, owned by Fred English 
of Toronto, made it in 47 1-2 seconds, 
and in the mile, The Wafcp covered 
the distance in 1.501-2 with Twelve 
Bells second. The track was m ex
cellent condition, hard and fast. It 
is questionable If any feature of the 
fair gave greater enjoyment than the 
running and high jumping events 

The splendid new agricultural hall 
was never seen to greater advantage 

when filled with the best pro- 
the farm and garden, all the 

and roots showing excep- 
size, especially the potatoes, 

the mammoth- pumpkins con- 
visions of wonderful home- 

Altogether it was a great

j |
::

Beautiful weather greeted the rifelmen C.M.S. W. J. Rooke.... 27
of the Queen’s Own Rifles when they Pte. J, A. Newlands.... SI
held their annual rifle match at Long Buglr. R. Williams.
Branch^rifie ranges on Saturday after- Sergt. W. J. Cook 
well for the future success of. the regl- Sergt.-Major Crlghton . 23 
ment has got back to pre-war days. This Ex-members’ match, seven rounds each
was always a well-attended and success- at 200 and 500 yards. R. H. Coleman 52- 
ful event until interrupted by the wai G. Margetts, 51; W. Ashall 44- A.’ H
In 1314. Considering conditions, the Duke, 43; W. H. Meadows' 43; A H
attendance was remarkable and augurs Outr&m, 37.
well for the future success of the egl- Extra series, 200 yards, 5 rounds, two 
ment. A large number of old members scores' for first three prizes-
and friends of the regiment were pres- Pte. A. Rutherford ................
enL Tea was served in the regimental Sergt. J. p. White ............
bungalow. Mrs. Royce acting as hostess. Pte. G. Weir .........................
The Queen's Own Band rendered a splen- Extra series, 500 yards : 
did program during the afternoon. Sergt.-Major G. Crlghton..

Following the match Col. G. C. Royce pte. A. Rutherford ................
presided at a dinner to the officers, Sergt. W. J. Cook ................
members of rifle committee, and those Extra series, 600 yards :
who assisted In making the event suc- Pte. G. Weir .............................
cessful. The colonel announced that Sergt.-Major G. Crlghton.. 22 
the regiment would commence parades Pte. G. Milligan 
on October 13. when the features would 
be Indoor rifle shooting, Lewis gun in
struction and indoor baseball for the 
fall parades. (The prise-winners in the 
various matches were :

General match, seven rounds each, at 
200 yards, 500 yards and 600 yards :

200 500 600 Ttl.
Sergt. Wm. Dow .......... 31 29 36 95
Pte. C. E. Gardner
Pte. G. Weir..........
Pte. G. Milligan .
Pte. A. Rutherford .... 29 32
Bglr. N. McLeod 
C.S.M. G. Brooks .... 28 28
Pte. G. Bull
Pte. W. E. Hartman. v. 29 29 30 88
Sergt. F. A. Steele.........  30 30 28 88
Pte. J. R. Templeton.. 31 35 22 88

130 SO 87
25 30 86

. 23 27 29 85

. 26 28 28 82
28 25 82

:

I fit
couin- I i1

i wLt
24 25
23 24
23 23

49
47

< 46

PRESENT PRIZES 
GIVEN AT SHOWS

24 25 
24 25
22 24

49 1his he|g> 
the father

49
with ac- 46

22 25 47
24 46

23 23 48
Extra series aggregate, two scores each 

at 200, 509 and 600 yards :
Pte. A. Rutherford .. 49 49 45 143
Sgt-Maj. Crlghton__  46 49 46 141
Pte. G. Weir ................... 46 45 47 138

Walter J. Barr challenge shield won 
by sergeants of 2nd Battalion.

Mail Trophy (officers v. sergeants) won 
by sergeants.

Toronto Hunt Club Cup (25-men
teams) won by 2nd Battalion.

Ten-men company teams—1st B 2 win 
'Dufferin Rifles cup; 2nd B 2 win Vic
toria Silver Plate cup.

Five named men company teams—1st 
B 1 win Industrial Exhibition cup; 2nd 
B 2 win Victoria Rifles cup.

I. Co. shield (one officer and ten men) 
—Won by B Co.. 2nd.

Will Readjust Todmorden 
Charter to Secure Grant 

of Government.

THE ST. 7AWRBNCB ROUTE via q 
„ MONTREAL—QLKBEC—LIVERPOOL -

SBy ■ ::::::::: ' S•Dominion ..................................................... ... gj

Oct. IS

«1

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention. MONTREAL—AVONMOUTHto fight in 
fact that •Turcoman

•Freight Sailing, Only.JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
. 32 30 33 95
. 33 30 30 93
. 32 32 29 93

31 92
31 31 29 91

32 88

The prises won in connection with the 
produce show, held on Sept IS and gar
den show on July 24, under the auspices 
of the Todmorden Poultry, Pet Stock and 
Back Yard Garden Association, 
sented at a capacity gathering ln Tor- 
ren's Avenue School Saturday evening.

Alexander MacGregor, K.C., who 
sided and made the presentations, 
pealed to the boy* and girls to cultivate 
flowers and vegetables, and as an In
centive offered a silver cup for the best 
cultivated garden by either a boy or girl 
in Todmorden next season. Sixteen prizes 
were awarded ln the garden competition 
and 115 In the produce section, 
total value of prizes was $20Q.

Addresses were also delivered-by J. F. 
Joslin, vice-president; Câpt. *J. M. Wal
lace, show secretary, and James McGow
an, who laid stress on the help given 
by the members of the poultry section 
in making the produce show such a mag
nificent success and urged the members 
of the produce section to reciprocate in 
the forthcoming poultry show on No
vember IS.

WiHiaim Allen, of the Ontario depart
ment of agriculture, gave an interest
ing address on vegetables and flower 
cultivation. Illustrated by numerous col
ored lantern slides.

R. H. Fleming submitted the financial 
statement, which showed a total ln mer
chandise donated to date of $309, fifty 
per cent, to be devoted as special prizes 
to the third annual fwultry show on No
vember 13. 
z Total Vaeh 

$428.60 and

* .
AMERICAN LINE

X. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
5.ew->’ork ...................Oct. tSINov. tJIDee. 11
^•,,^“1   Oct. SSINov. 20|Dee. IS
Philadelphia .................Oct. 30!Nov. *1|........

219-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST., 
TORONTO.

were pre-28 29 31 SS
Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Phone N. 5165. 566 Yonge St

HATS RED STAR LINEThe quarterly meeting and election of 
officers in connection with Holy Name 
Church, branch of the H. N. Society, was 
held in the new parish hall, Carlaw ave
nue, yesterday afternoon. J. Luke, pres
ident, in the chair. The following of
ficers were elected : Tom Penfold, Presi
dent; J. Bateman, vice-president; Fred 
Stoakel,, secretary-treasurer? James 
Gleason and John Long, marshals, and 
J. Cooney, delegate to the archdiocesan 
Holy Name Union. The question of 
hockey teams and other activities for tlt^ 
winter months was discussed. Rev. 
Father Cline, rector, addressed the mem
bers on the work of the association. 
There was a large attendance.

The midget boys’ football' team of Riv- 
erdale Presbyterian Church were re
cently presented with a sliver cup for 
winning ln the inter-church league finals. 
The team which won seventeen games 
was under the direction of J. Bryan, 
manager.

N. Y.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP
■ Oct. 2»|Nov. ST 
Oct. SOjDec. « 

• Nov. 6|Dec. It 
.Nov. lSIDee. IS

pre-
Kroonlsnd
Upland
Finland
Zeeland

ap-x il TGREAT GAMES ON MANY TRIBUTES TO
WESTON GROUNDS LATE ADAM HOOD

1:WHITE STAR LINE
EARLSCOURT TO HAVE

NEW PORTABLE SCHOOL
X. Y,—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 

Adriatic .
OLYMPIC

Oct. 20|Nov. 17|Dec. IS
.. NOV.t I NOV.27

its windows. The

Funeral of Popular Resident 
Attended by Wide Circle 

of Friends.

sur- Moorecroft Wins the Mara
thon and Bounsall the 

Bike Race.

NEW YORK—MVERVOOL
............................Nov. 6jDec. lljjen. 18
........................Nov. 20|Dec. *4|.................

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 
NAPLES—GENOA.

;Barlücourt Public School, ■ 
ttreet, is to have a new double portable 
school, which is now being erected on 
the soi.lh side of the school grounds. In 
addition, a new brick annex is being 
built on the north side of the football 
grounds for the boys. The crowded con
dition of this school has long been a 
matter of complaint, many 'children hav
ing to be sent home for the want of ac
commodation, 
now realizes that it is impossible to put 
off this much-needed space, so that the 
children’s education is no longer jeopar
dized cr interfered with.

Celtic
BalticDufferin

on.

............................................ .....Oct. 26
Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office. 

S' T-h°rl«y. 41 King St. B.; M. »t4. 
Freight --«nee, J. W. Wilkinson. 1008 Roys! 
Bank Bldg,, King and Tonge. Toronto.
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passing beneath, and I 
fentiy Time deals with 
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l obsessed him that he 

the gate, and glanced 
y any chance, Marguer- 
in the room and have 
bproach. Yes, she was 
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of what happened wtth- 

palf minute, moved up- 
bolseless ease that was 
palmy.
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|e good news,” he an- ' 
I “I’ve hit on a plan that 
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prepare to feast with a

Tome (tow Morning. )

fR»M ENGLAND.
Oct 9.—Gold valued sit 

$9,500,000 consigned to 
keservo 'Bank, arrived 
I the steamer AuantMffe»

The funeral of the late Adam Hood 
of Milliken'a Comers, whose death 
took place on Thursday morning, was 
held -from the family residence, con
cession 6, of Markham, on Saturday 
morning. »

The remains were Interred in St. 
John's Presbyterian Cemetery, and a 
very large gathering of friends and 
acquaintances gathered to pay a last 
tribute of respect to the memory of 
one who was widely known and deeply 
beloved-

Mr. Hood was 72 years of age, and 
a son of the late William Hood of 
Scarboro, one of the pioneers of the 
township. Andrew Hood of Agincourt 
is the only surviving brother, and Mrs. 
Bell of Stratford is a sister.

■ A man of unimpeachable honor, it 
was given to few to possess.in a more 
marked degree the confidence and 
esteém of his neighbors. Of a gener
ous natur% no man ever appealed to 
Adam Hood with a good cause with
out receiving his sympathy and sup. 
port. His house was an open one, and 
his hospitality unbounded.

Thp late Mr. Hood, who was prede
ceased by hio wife a number of years, 
is survived by three sons—Colin, on 
the homestead; Hillyard of Unionville, 
and Egerton of Montreal.

A Liberal-Conservative in political 
life In his younger days, Mr. Hood 
was an ardent politician and a tower 
of strength to the party. He was a 
lifelong member of St. John’s Presby
terian Church, and a liberal supporter 
of all its activities.

The services, which were conducted 
by his pastor, Rev. Frank Rae of‘ 
Unionville, were attended by 
prominent In every walk in life, while 
the pallbearers were nearby neighbors.

With glorious weather the C.C.M. ath
letic meet was run off ln perfect style 
under ideal conditions, and the 1500 peo
ple who journeyed to the Weston Fair 
grounds were well rewarded. Some ex
cellent races resulted, the marathon run 
from the fair grounds to the corner of 
Keele st. and St. Clair ave. and return 
was the feature of the day. At the 
start Scholee, Moorecroft and Tresidder 
lead the bunch with White, Price and 
Winfield close up. This order was kept 
up pretty near to the turn when Tresid
der and Moorecroft began to draw away 
from the rest. On the home stretch 
White began to close up on the leaders. 
On the turn from the Weston grounds 
to the track Tresidder and Moorecroft 
ran side by side, and it looked either 
ones race. Down the stretch they ran 
together, but it was seen that Moorecroft 
seemed to have more reserved strength 
aryl try as Tresidder could he could not 
overcome the lead that Moorecroft was 
assuming. Exactly 46 minutes and 26 
seconds Moorecroft crossed the line a 
winner with Tresidder second, White 
third, Scholes fourth, Winfield fith, and 
Price sixth. Notable among the rest 
was W. H. Carlton, a runner of a few 
years ago, who was trying to do a come
back. The 100 yard dash for Industrial 
men furnished a close race, Wardrop, on 
scratch, could not overcome the lead ot 
one yard handicap of G. H. Shook, who 
won in 10 2-6 secs. Shook, who is only 
19 years of age, is one of the best pros
pects for the future sprints In Toronto. 
Chas. Barnes, ln the one mile walk, gave 
away up to 1 miqute and 30 secs., and 
Just managed to win in the last few 
yards, his time being 7 m4n. 22 secs. It 
remained for the blfcycle races to furnish 
the thrill of the afternoon, Bounsall of 
the Canadian Olympic team winning both 
races, but only by a hair breadth. In 
the one mile bicycle race open a blanket 
would have covered the first four. Boun
sall assumed the lead 50 yards from home 
with Herb MacDonald, E. MacKay, Doc 
Morton all bunched together. It looked 
anyone's race ln the sprint with each 
trying his utmost, but Bounsall kept his 
lead and shot across a winner with Mac
Donald inches behind. E. Andrews was 
awarded the pace prize.

Results of events 'as follows:
Marathon—1, Moorecroft; 2. Tresidder; 

3, White; 4, Scholes; 5, Winfield; 6, 
Price. Time 46.26.

50 yards, ladies—1, L. Crisp; 2, B. 
Miller. Time 6 4-5 secs.

60 yards, girls under 18—1, L. Crisp; 
2, Miss Matthew son. Time 8 secs.

100 yards, boys under 18—1, E. Stone; 
2, P. Simpson. Time 11 3-5 secs.

100 yards, men over 40 years—1, R. 
Gardner; 2, T. Gandy. Time 13 4-5 secs.

One mile run, Russell Industries—1, H. 
Robinson; 2, E. Stone. Time 5.32.

100 yards, open to industries, handi
cap—1, q. h. Shook (1 yard) ; 2, W. 
Wardrop (scr.) Time 10 2-5 secs.

One mile bicycle, boys under 15—1, E. 
Baggs; 2, E. Marks. Time 3.15 2-15.

One mile bicycle, boys under 18—1, 
Jackson: 2, T. Gill. Time 3.00.

100 yards C.C.M. championship—1, H. 
Bounsall; 2, T. Gandy. Time 11 2-5 secs.

440 yard run, industrial event, handi
cap—1, R. Pollard; 2, M. J. Blakely. Time 
55 secs.

One mile run. industries handicap—1. 
Burnett (18 yards) ; 2, D. C. Robertson 
(10 yards). Time 4.50.

Half mile bicycle, open—1. H. Bounsall; 
2, B. MacKay. Time 1.25 2-5.

220 yard dash—1, T- Gandy ; 2, P. 
Simpson. Time 26 3-5 secs.

Running broad jump, handicap—1, T, 
Gandy; 2, G. H. Shook. Distance, 18 
ft. 11% ln.

440 yard dash, C.C.M:—1, H. Robin
son; 2, C. Dankert. Time 65 secs.

One mile walk, handicap—1. Chas. 
Barnes; 2. S. Begley. Time 7.22.

12-lb. shot, it duetrial—1, Stewart; 3, 
Kemp. Dieti nee 42.11 in.

One mile bicycle, open—1. H. Boun
sall; 2, H. MacDonald. Time 2.34.

First *tieat—Goodyear beat Bell Tele
phone. Second heat—Hydro beat C.C.M. 
Final—Hydro wen from Goodyear,

Medley relay was won by the Harris 
Abattoir.

I
The board of education

FAIRBANK
well-attended congregationalAt a

meeting held ln the Sunday school room, 
Pape avenue, Riverdale Presbyterians de
cided to proceed with the erection of 
their new church, of which the base
ment is partly constructed, on the corner 
of Pape and Harcourt avenues, and has 
been held up for funds for some time 
past. Plans. for the erection of the 
building have been adopted. Rev. L. I. 
Hunter, pastor, occupied the chair.

The second annual ,school fair was 
held in Falrbank School, Vaughan road, 
on Saturday last, when one of the fin
est exhibitions of vegetables, flowers, 
home-made cooking, sewing, etc., 
produced la the township was visited by 
large numbers of parents and friends in 
the section. A feature of the fair was 
the exhibit of pigeons, rabbits and poul
try, and an added attraction 
special exhibition of 200 
of masterpieces of art.

The following were the judges in the 
various sections: Baking and sewihg. 
ip-s. Young, Mrs. Clugston and Miss 
Gardener; art and writing, A. A. Jor- 
dan Messrs. Anderson and Lehman: 
sports, Capt. Scott; public speaking, Dr 
Bootlb Messrs. Young. Clugston, Riley 
and Nell; vegetables and live stock 
George Baldwin, F.R.H.S., and A. e'. 
bpringstead, Brampton.

A tilbute to the general excellence of 
the show, and the work of D. D. Smith, 
principal, and teaching staff, was paid 
by George Baldwin.

William Monroe of
Rev. Peter Campbell occupied the pul

pit at the Earlscourt Central Methodist 
Church' yesterday, the pastor. Rev. E. 
Crossley Hunter, supplying the pulpit 
at Alla ndale Methodist Church,

1.
receipts to date were 

total expenditure, $313.79, 
leaving a balance on hand of 1102.81, as 
compared with the previous year's bal
ance of $16.60. The actual paid-up mem
bership is 109.

A tribute was paid to the pillars of 
the association, Messrs. Alex. MacGregor. 
J. F. Joslin and James McGowan, and 
members of the executive committee, for 
their good work. A musical program was 
contributed by Mrs. Cole, George Moses, 
Jr., and Miss Gladys Turley. A feature 
of the evening was the musical numbers 
contributed by Mrs. Ralph Jenkins, which 
were much appreciated.

It was decided to enlarge the women’s 
and Juvenile section next year to em
brace canning, needle work and other 
house-wifery Industries, as suggested by 
Mrs. Woolard, of the Institute branch, 
department of agriculture.

It was also decided to discuss the re
adjustment of the association’s charter 
In order to secure the Ontario govern
ment grant at next meeting. It was point
ed out that the connecting of the poul
try and mixed vegeables and flower sec
tions debarred the grant.

ever

In connection with the greater church 
campaign for larger attendance at the 
Anglican churches. St. Chad’s Church, 
North Dufferin street, will meet on 
Tuesday evening to discuss the method 
of handling the congregations. It has 
been decided to request all members of 
the Church of England to make a spe
cial effort to attended church every Sun
day during November, with the expecta
tion that this will Induce at least fifty 
per cent, to attend regularly In the fu
ture. The past twelve months have seen 
a large increase in St. Chad’s due to the 
growth of the district. The parish is 
one of the largest in the northwest dis
trict, and the rector is Rev. A. J. Reid. 
Next Sunday, at the harvest festival ser
vices, Rev. Canon Paterson, rector of 
Grace Christ Church, will preach in the 
morning, and ln the evening Rev. Canon 
Plumptre, rector of St. James’ Cathedral.

was the 
reproductionsSt. Matthews A. Y. P. A., First ave

nue, Increased their membership by 68 
during the past few weeks, according 
to Rev. Dr. Seager, rector.

Unveil Memorial Tablet
At Carman Methodist Church

^Vlth a depth of feeling that struck 
a responsive chord in the hearts of 
oSrer seven hundred people, John Ellis, 
leader of the Adanac class, in un
veiling a memorial tablet, paid tribute 
to the eleven men from Carman 
Methodist Church, who gave up their 
lives in the war.

Capt. S. E. Lambert of Speedwell, 
in his address, “Service and Victory,” 
graphically described the conditions 
under which the soldiers had carried 
on. They had gained a new vision 
and expected as much from the people 
at home now as was expected of them 
when they departed-

The names Inscribed on the tablet 
are: Robert Waring, Clifford F. Law, 
Fred Jackson, Grenville^ C. Rutledge, 
Ernest Bartlett, Glennie Henderson, 
Oswald Of. Jackson, Wilfred Y. Butler, 
Robert Jardine, Cecil Watson and 
Frank Tamblyn.

A special choral service was ren
dered by the choir. Rev. C- W. Watch 
Conducted the service.

harvest festival at
MOUNT DENNIS CHURCH

'MILLER & SONS The.Church of the Good Shepherd, at 
Mount Dennis, held their annual Harvest 
Festival service yesterday.

The morning service was taken by Rev, 
G. Clarke of St. Augustine, Toronto, 
and the evening service by Rev. L. R. 
Sherman of Holy Trinity, Toronto. There 
were large congregations. 4

It was decided to consider further ap
plications for building loans by the York 
Township Housing Commission at their 
recent meeting, held ln the council of
fices.
will be advanced, but the recipients must 
guarantee to erect their own homes, ac
cording to the commission's plans and 
specifications. ,

The loans Will absorb the balance of 
commission’s cash on hnad.

Largest Wholesale and Retail 
Florists ln Canada.

race,

KENWOOD 150 and 101.
TORONTO.

PHONES;
, LAUDER AVENUE. ■Possibly fifteen to twenty loans

men
.1

■
. BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.
A British and foreign mall (via Eng

land) will ne closed at the General Post- 
office as follows : Regular letter mall 
at 6 a.m. Monday, Oct. 11; supplement
ary letter mall at 11 a m. Monday, Oct. 
11; regular registered mall at 11 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 9; supplementary register
ed mall at 10 a.m. Monday, Oct. 11.

the
WEST TORONTO

FORMER CONTRACTOR OF 
WEST TORONTO DEAD

Permits to the amount of $75,000 were 
Issued during the first week of October 
by York township , building department, 
mostly for dwellings of the six-roomed 
type.

I
than 
ducts of 
vegetables 
tional 
while 
jured up 
made pies.
“hAny reference to the fair wouldfbe 

wholly incomplete without a passing 
tribute to the Unionville Citizens’ 
Band a notable musical organization, 
which lesa than a year ago was only 
In embryo. Thruout the day, with a 
lavish hand they delighted the crowd 
with all the most popular a’rs- . ren
dered with the precision and skill of 
veterans. On every hand the good 
work of the band was commented

U*The directors were unfailing in their 
make the fair the splendid

BEACHES

CANADA NIGHT IS
OBSERVED BY MASONS

The death of James Ellison, 613 Indian 
Grove, West Toronto, occurred late on 
Friday night. The late Mr. Ellison, who 
was well known, formerly as a contractor, 
and had been In the garage business for 
the past two years, was in his 68th year. 
He is survived by his wife and 
Dr. W. J. Ellison, 102 Annette street. 
Rev. D. I. Ellison of Runnymede Pres
byterian Church, is a brother, while Mrs. 
(Rev.) F. J. Marshall of Pembroke, Is 
a sister.

Deceased was a member of Victoria 
Presbyterian Church. Burial will be at 
3.30 tills afternoon at Prospect Cemetery.

STREET CAR DELAYS -• THE WEATHER-4*-' *
DEATHS.

DICKSON—On Sunday, Oct. 10. at her 
residence. 115 Howland avenue. To
ronto, Robina MacPherson, wife of 

I William H. Dickson, of H.M. Customs. 
Funeral private. Kindly omit flow-

Saturday, October 9, 1920
Bathurst cars, north bound, 

delayed 6 minutes at 12.09 
p.m., at Dundas and Bathurst, 
by fire.
Dundas cars, west bound, 

delayed 6 minutes at 12.11 
p.m., at Bathurst and Dundas, 
fire hose over track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 10.47 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 10. 
—(8 p.m.)—Pressure is high ovçr the 
southern states and lowest ln the far 
northwestern portion of the continent. 
Rain has fallen along the British Co
lumbian coast, otherwise the weather has 
been fair thruout the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 36, 50; Victoria, 42, 52; 
Vancouver, 44, 52; Kamloops, 34, 62; Cal
gary, 30, 66; Battleford, 36, 64; Medicine 
Hat, 40, 66; Moose Jaw, 33, 68; Winnipeg, 
34, 72; Port Arthur, 40, 68; White River, 
24, 64; Parry Sound, 40, 64; London, 40, 
74; Toronto, 46, 73; Kingston, 46, 70; 
Ottawa, 44, 68; Montreal, 60, 64; Qtlebec, 
50, 62.

a son.
Under the auspices of the Beaches 

Masonic Lodge, “Canada Night” was duly 
observed in the temple when a large 
number sat down to an enjoyable ban
quet. WM Bro. Lyon occupied the 
chair. The toast of the evening, ’’Can
ada,” was proposed by James L. Hughes 
and responded to by Rev. Byron Stauffer. 
A musical program was contributed and 
a pleasant time was spent.

ti

ers,
j FOLEY—On Saturday, Oct. 9, 1920, at his 

late residence. 12 Maynard ' avenue, 
1 Michael Louis Foley, beloved husband 

elf Edith M. Foley, in his 52nd year.
Funeral Tuesday morning, 10 o'clock, 

from Holy Family Church.
GEORGE—On Sunday, Oct. 10, 1920, from 

pernicious anaemia, at 72 Avenue road, 
Arthur William George, beloved son of 

> the late T. H. George and of Mrs. 
* George.
1 Funeral Tuesday afternoon at two 
1 o'clock, from J. A. Humphrey's un

dertaking parlors. 463 Church street, to 
St. James’ Cemetery.

HILL—At his late residence, 33 Prince 
Rupert avenue, Toronto, on Saturday, 
Oct. 9, Eiam Edgar Hill, beloved hus
band of Emma Gardiner Hill, age 52 

I Tears.

1f I

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, comer Bay, Adelaide 4682.

oefforts to 
success it was.

From first to last they left no stone 
unturned that would add to the com
fort of their guests. That some en
largement of the grounds to provide 
for the ever increasing number of 
motors will be necessary, seems to be 
assured and this and other minor 
matters will doubtless receive every 
attention at the hands of the direc-

1 iiinitiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii!. ,1 Vo—Probabilities,—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate variable winds; a few local show
ers In western portion, but generally fair) 
stationary or a little lower temperature.

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. Law
rence Valleys—Moderate winds; fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
freth west to north winds; fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
west and north winds ; fair; stationary 
or a little lower temperature.

MûCDONüLuSsr

tors.

IJ

Cut Drier
More Tobacco lor the Money

Æ■ 1
1

the barometer.
Tiler. Bar. 

........... 51 29.73
V.1 r4t— FuAeral service on Monday at 8 p.m. 

I Interment at Thorn bury on arrival of 
G.T.R. train, leaving Davenport sta- 

* tion Tuesday morning.
LONG—At his late r<sidence, “Wood- 

lawn,” 513 Jar\is street, Toronto, on 
r Oct. 9, 1920, Thomas long.
I Funeral service at Uolilngwood on 
1 Tuesday morning. Oct. 12. at 9 o’clock. 
! Remains will leave family residence, 
I Toronto, Monday, Oct. 11, at 7 a.m., 
I for Union Station. Montreal, Ottawa 
I and St, Paul, Minn., papers please 

Copy.

Time.
R a.m... 
Neon... 
2 p.m.. 
i r.ni.., 
6 p.m.., 

Mean

Wind. 
5 W. II7,7it6S

f/ f29.72 9 S... 66 
.. 64 . V' J

.............  53 29.72 2 W.
of day, 59; difference from 

average. 10 above; highest, 73; lowest, 45.
Saturday’s maximum temperature, 79; 

Saturday's minimum temperature, 42.
R fjEAST TORONTO

s§ 1 ■2lit! TNEW PARISH HALL.
A new solid brick parish hall for All 

Hallow's parish to cost $16,000 Is now 
in course of erection on the land pur
chased some time ago on the corner of 
Main street and Doncaster avenue. The 
district, which was formerly part of St 
Saviour’s parDh, is ln charge of Rev. 
H. R. Mockridge, and services have been 
held for thl* past six years in the Mis- 

, sion House, 323 Main street.
The site of the new building has a 

! frontage of 175 feet with a depth of 
] 139 feet. Sufficient room will remain 
for a church edifice 
date.

W-i VflSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. Packages 15* 
MbTÎnsôS*

Steamer. At
Cornish Point. ..St. John 
Carolinian 
Cairngowan... .Montreal 
Chama

From
i. .London 
Stockholm 
.Plymouth 
.Liverpool

u 7< Halifax i4: Montreal
Dunbridge............Montreal ..............Hamburg

Montreal 
Halifax

•t J '■
Ratsford..
Minnedosa
Aquitania...........New York. .Southampton
Duca <VAosta.. .Naples
Mongolia............. Hamburg
Rolinphroke....Liverpool ............. Montreal
Can. Lugneur. .Liverpool >
Sicilian. .
Grampian

Liverpool
LiverpoolIN MEMORIAM.

HOCK EN—In memory of Lieut. Richard 
Henry Hocken, killed in action at Ckm- 
brai, October 10. 1918. “He was a very 
gallant gentleman.”

VM1C.
New York 
.New York m1 r-(

■kp*** ü iat some future ■TlDUmMontreal 
• Glasgow 

Quebec ... .Southampton
Quebec 5

T FBEO, W. MATTHEWS CO. MERCER LODGE MEETS.
General Mercer Lodge, No. 648, A.. F. 

and A. M., held their regular meeting 
on Friday evening at Masonic Temple. 
Annette street A number were present i 
from sister lodges. Bro. A. J, Anderson. I 
P.D.D.G M., was in the chair. i

/I ’1 
' i

CHINAMEN IN TOILS.
Plainclothesmen Mulholland and 

Caffery raided tlie premises at 35 Eliza
beth street last night, and as a result 
i welve Chinamen were arrested on &1 
charge of Sunday gambling.

6KMMc-FUNKRAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVENUE
___  Telephone College 791. ___
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Regents Park
Near Dan forth Ave,

BETWEEN

Dawes Road and Pharmacy Ave.
Build a small home until you are 
able (with saved rent money) to 
enlarge it.

HIGH, LEVEL LOTS
closer to the street cars than any 
property selling at this price.

$11 to $13 Per Ft.
$10 Down and $5 Monthly 

Secures a 25-foot Lot.
Take a Danforth car to the city 
limits and walk north on Pharmacy 
Avenue to the property, or phone 
our office and we will motor 
you up.

POTE & ROGERS
510 LUMSDEN BUILDING. 

Rhone Main 5572.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths not over 60 words .........
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ............»............. ..
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines

$1.00

.60

.50

, .50
Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ... 1.00
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MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER 11 1920THÉ TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT
CAATD All ARGOS, TIGERS AND McGILL WINFOO 1 BALL SOCCER RESULTS AND RECORDSBASEBALL HIAND NOW LEAP THE E

UNASSISTED TRIPLE PLAY-WAMBY, . 
HOMER WITH BASES FULL—E. SMITH

ST. PAUL BREAKS 
INTO WIN COLUMN

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER TEAM ■lINDIANS CINCHED 
IT IN THE FIRST

Defeating Baltimore on Home 
Grounds in Little World 

Series.

League Park, Cleveland, Oct. 10.—The Cleveland Indiana routed the 
Brooklyn Dodgers today by a score of 8 to 1. The Cleveland batteries beat a 
heavy tattoh from the opening Inning, when Elmer Smith knocked a homer 
v.ith three on, until the end of the game. Wambsganss made a triple play 
unassisted in the fifth inning, the first time it has ever been done in a world s 
series. Bagby also hit a home run tçith two men on, besides pitching a fine 
Game. The following box score shows the details of the1 game:

Cleveland—

Home Runs by E. Smith and 
Bagby Accounted for 

Seveft Runs.
■ I

I

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 10.—St. Paul broke 
into the win column this afternoon when 
it captured the fourth game of the inter- 
league series from Baltimore by a count 
of 8 to 4. Making the most of lapses in 
the Baltimore defence and bunching its 
hits, the Saints managed to get more 
runs than hits while the Orioles could 
not dent the rubber until the closing 
round, when they made it sufficiently 
unpleasant for Coumbe to make Manager 
Kelley send Griner to his relief. Up to 
that time the cracJo southpaw of the 
American Association champions had 
pitched good ball. Frank was the choice 
of Manager Dunn. The visitors' got to 
him lor two mns in the second and a 
pair in the-fefirth, and this was enougji. 
Groves finished out the game, and the 
Saints duplicated their performance on 
him. It was a coincidence that the west
erners made a pair of counters every 
other inning. The largest paid attend
ance since the Federal League opened 
the local baseball park back in 1914 was 
on hand, and more than 15,000 paid ad
mission to see the game. The overflow 
crowded the outfield all around the park. 
Both teams left tonight for St. Paul, 
where the series will be continued next 
Wednesday. The score :

Baltimore—
Maizel, Sb..............
Lawry, l.f...............
Jacobson, c.f. ..
«olden, r.f.............
Bentley, lb. ...
Boley, s.s...............
Bishop, 2b. ....
Styles, c..................
Frank, p..................
Groves, p. ......
•Lefler .......... ..

Brooklyn—
Clson, s.s...............
Sheehan, 3b. .. 
Griffith, r.f. ...
Wheat, l.f.............
Myers, c.f............
Konetchy, lb. .
Kllduff, 2b............
Miller, c..................
ICruegei,- c............
Grimes, p...............
Mitche'J, p, ....

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
2 2 10
0 0 0 0
17 2 0
1 1 0 0
3 0 0 0
12 2 1
2 9 1
0 2 4 0
0 3 11
0 10 0
2 0 2 0

A.B- R. H. O. A. E.
3 5 0 Jamieson, l.f. .
Ill Graney, l.f......................

0 0 Wambsganss, 2b. ..
0 0 Speakei. c.f...................
0 6 E. Smith, r.f............ ..
2 0 Garnet, 3b. ..........
6 0 W. Johnston, lb....
1 0 Sewell, s.s......................
1 0 O'Neil!, c........................
1 0 Tiro mas, c.......................
0 0 Bagby, ... ..........................

61Cleveland, Oct. 10.—The score by in
nings oi me Sunday game shows that tne 
Inmans had a many utne at tne expense 
ui ute Dodgers.'

0
a.ft.

I0 0 el
1* ft tlFirst Inning,

Brooklyn—Olson up; strike 1, ball 1, 
strike 2, halt 2, ijtml ; Olson singled to 
leu. Sneenan up; ioul, strike 1, oall 1; 
bneehau sacrificed, Bagby to Wamby. 
urifnui up; Urzimh went out to John- 
stoa unassisted. Wheat up; ball 1, bail- 
2; Wheat tiled to Jamieson. O'Neill sav
ed Bagby a wild pitch by a nice catch 
near the ground. Wheat filed out to 
Jamieson. One hit. No runs. No errors.

Cleveland—Jamieson singled. Wamby 
singled into left field, Jamieson going to 
second. Speaker up; Speaker bunted 
safely and the bags were filled. Grimes 
if ell down trying to get the bunt and it 
went for a safe hit. Smith up; strike 1, 
strike 2, ball 1; Smith hit a home run, 
scoring Jamieson, Wamby and Speaker. 
The ball went over the ri flirt field fence. 
The crowd was in an uproar. Gardner 
up; ball 1, taU 2, strike 1, foul, strike 2, 
foul; Gardner popped to Oison. Johnston 
up; ball 1, foul, strike one, foul, strike 
2, ball 2, ball 3; Johnston scratched an 
infield hit which neither Grimes nor KÜ- 

§ewell up; strike 1; 
double play, Olson to 
Any runs. Five hits.

ft ft L:.ft ft
0 5 o
o 0
ft ft , (fill 

. wao 0 I
0 1 1.11

f1I
Totals 34 1 13 24 17 1 Totals 

0 0 0 
4 0 0

....83 8 12 27 13 2
000 1—1 
0 0 0 X—8

Three base hits, Konetchy, E. Smith. Home runs, E. Smith, Bagby.
Sacrifices, Sheehan, W. Johnston. Double plays, Olson to Kilduff to
Konetchy; Jamieson to O’Neill; Gardner to Waihbsganss to Johnston; John
ston to Sewell to Johnston. Triple play, Wambsgansa (unassisted). Left on 
bases, Brooklyn 7, Cleveland 6. Base on balls off Grimes. 1. Mitchell, 3. Hits, 
tff Grimes, 8 in 3 1-3, off Mitchell 3 in 4 2-3. Struck ou ti by Bagby 3 by 
Mitchell 1. Wild pitch, Bagby. Passed ball, Miller. Losing pitcher, Grimes. 
Umpires, Klem at plate, Connolly at first, O'Day at second, Dtneen at third 
lime, 1.49.

The official attendance and gate receipts are as follows:
Attendance, 26,684. Gate receipts, #82,059.

Players’ share, #44,311.86; clubs’ share, #29.541.24.

bel
Brooklyn
ClevelandI

diI
alii
<i
F

. HE bit ' , no

w
ml

cI Commission’s share, $8205.90. ma
Heduff could reach. 

Sewell hit into a 
Kilduff to Koney.
No- errors.

wai
\V©1

!
strike 1; wheat singled sharply over 
onu ua»e. Jctyers up; snuke i, strike 2, 
loox; Myers loiceu Vvneai, beweu u, 
wamby. iwney up; strike i, foui, strike 
2, ball 1, ball 2\ oxoney struck out, auu 
My«rs was uimust causait asiaep between 
uie uagd, out O .velu made a wiid throw 
to secv.id, aiyers reaching secoua. Kii- 
ualf up; de well threw out ixilduif. rvo 
* uns. une nit. Une error.

Cleveland—Krueger went in to catch for 
Bi-ookiyn. Gardner up; strike i, < bail #• 
Gardner ftouted out to KJ-ueger. Johnston 
up; strike i; Kilduff 
easy roller and got him at first, 
up; ban 1, bait 2. oafi 3; Sewell was pa
tient and got a base on balls. O'Neill up- 
strike 1, bail i, strike 2, ball 2. call 3; 
Sewell was out. stealing, Krueger to Kil- 
dutt. No runs.

The group of eoccerttes shown above-played a tie, 2-2, with Ulster United In a first division Toronto and District game at 
Broadview field on Saturday. The Old Country team la made up of the following players; Bennett, Hutchinson, Col- 
quhoon, Gibson, Calma, McKee, Jackson, Marshall, Griffiths, Rlddy, Colgate.

CLEVELAND EASILY 
WINS ON SATURDAY

pel
PiA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

1 4 i
10 0 
5 0 0
3 0 0
9 0 0

. Second Inning.
Brooklyn—Myers up; Gard/ier threw out 

Myers at first base. Koney up; Koney 
crashed a long hit to left centre for 
three bases, it was his first hit of the 
series. Kilduff up; strike' 1, ball 1, strike 
2, ball 2; Kilduff lined to Jamieson, who 
threw Koney out at the plate, O’Neill 
touching the runner as he slid into the 
plate. No runs. One hit. No errois.

Cleveland—O’Neill up; strike 1. ball 1, 
strike 2; Olson threw out O’Neill at first 
base. Bagby up; ball 1, ball 2, strike 1, 
ball 3; Bagby filed out to Wheat. Jam
ieson up; ball 1, strike 1, ball 2; Grimes 
tossed Jamieson out at' first. No runs. 
Ne hits. No errors.

loiftft
0c

1 6
Clevelano, Oct. 9.—Cleveland romped 

off with the fourth game of the world’s 
series In easy fashion, trampring over the 
prostrate forms of the Brooklyn Nationals 
by a score of 5 to 1. Coveleskle’s strong 
pitching stopped the Brooklyns. Brook
lyn used four pitchers to stop the erup
tion of hits from the' Indian’s bats. The 
official box score shows how the Indians 
massacred the Dodgers:

Brooklyn.
Olson, s.s. ...

WEST TORONTO BALL 
LEAGUE’S FIELD DAY

f-te'

CLEVELAND GOES AHEAD OF BROOKLYN 
IN GAME THAT IS FULL OF FEATURES

.0
ri1
’*ei1 2 0 0

1 0 3 0
61 0 1 *ta0 0 1 0West Toronto Baseball League 

their first annual field day Saturday at 
Oak mount Park, under auspicious ‘wea
ther conditions, and when the officials 
fired the starting gun for the events, a 
fair-sized crowd was on nand. There are 
five events scheduled tor each series, 
as follows: lUU-yard dash, 220-yard dash, 
relay race, base running, i>all throwing. 
T’ne meet is toeing held

held or;0 0 0 1took Johnston’s 
Sewell

cli 0 0 0 Q*
td\VORLD SERIESNational Leaguers Had Thir

teen Hits to Americans’ 
Dozen, and Were Lucky to 
Score One Run in Ninth.

!’ Totals ......................... 37 4
•Batted for Groves in 9 
St. Paul— A.B. R.

Dressen, lb. ............. 5 0
Duncan, l.f. .............. 3 0
Haas, r.f................
Miller, c.f. ..
Hargrave, c. ...
Rapp, 3b.................
Berghammer, 2b
Boone, s.s...............
Coumbe, p. ...
Griner, p.................

27 8 4 willA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
..401 1 0 P.O. 

0 11 
0 1 
0 0 
1 1 
1 6 
3 1
1 5
1 1 
0 1 
0 0

No:J. Johnston, 3b, ... 4
Griffith, r.f.................... 4
Wheat, l.f
Myers, c.f....................... 3
Konetchy, 1b. .... 2 
Kllduff, 2b.
Miller, c.......................... 3
Cadore, p........................ 0
Mammaux, p, . 
Marquard, p. ...... 0
xLamar ........................ 1

1 2 1 0 Won. Lost. Pet.No hits. No errors.
Eighth Inning.

Brooklyn—Krueger up; bail 1, foul, 
strike 1; Krueger got a long single into 
Speaker’s territory. Mitchell up; ball 1, 
ioul, strike 1 ; Mitchell hit into a double 
play, Johnston to tiewell to Johnston, 
oison up; strike 1; Gardner fumbled Ol
son’s grounder and Olson was sale at 
(lrat. bheehan up; strike 1; Sheehan 
out to Johnston unassisted.
One hit. One error.

.SLev®!an.aT°’NeiU xup; ban 1. foui, 
strike 1. ball 2; Gladly threw out O’Neill 
at first. Bagby up; Bagby got a line sin
gle over Kilduffs head. Graney batted 
tor Jamieson; ball 1, strike 1, foul, strike 
2; Graney fanned. Wamby up; strike 1. 
strike 2, ball 1, ball 2; Wamby forced 
Bagby, Olson to Kllduff. No 
hit. No

Third Inning.
Brooklyn—Miller up; Miller hit a long 

single down the left field foul line. 
Grimes up; ball 1; Grimes hit Into a 
double play, Gardner to Wamby to John
ston." Olson up; Olson singled sharply 
Into right field for his second hit. The 
Brooklyn» were hitting the first, ball 
pitched. Silt ehan up; strike 1, foul, 
strike 2; Shi ehan singled into right field, 
Olson going to second. Griffith up; strike 
1, ball 1; Griffith popped to Gardner. No 

* runs. Three hits. No errors.
Cleveland—Wamby up; Kllduff threw 

out Wamby at first. Speaker up; Kilduff 
also threw' out Speaker at first. Smith 
up; the crowd cheered for the home-run 
hitter; ball 1, strike 1, strike 2; Smith 
shot a long hit Into left centre for three 
bases. Gaidner up; ball 1, ball 2, strike 
1; Kilduff threw out Gardner at first. 
No runs. One hit. No errors.

Fourth Inning.
Brooklyn — Wheat up ; strike 1, foul, 

strike 2, ball 1 ; Wheat fanned, Bag
by fooled him on a big drop. Myers 
up; Myers singled thru Sewell. Koney 
up; Myers went to second on a wild 
pitch; Myers was out when he tried to 
go to third, O’Neill to Gardner. Koney 
up; strike 1, ball 1, ball 2, ball 3, strike 
2: Sewell knocked down Koney’s hot 
smash and got his man at first. No runs. 
One hit. No errors.

Cleveland—Johnston up; strike 1, ball 
1, strike 2; Johnston singled off Grimes’ 
legs; the ball went into left field. Sewell 
up; ball 1, ball 2; Johnston went to sec
ond on a short passed ball; Sewell up; 
strike 1, foul, strike 2; Sheehan threw 
out Sewell at first, Johnston going to 
third on the play. O'Neill up; ball 1, 
iball 2, ball 3; O'Neill walked; he was 
purposely passed by Grimes. Bagby tip; 
lxa.ll 1; Bagby hit a home run Into the 

,'temporary stands In centre field, Johnston 
and O',Neill scoring ahead of lilm. Jam
ieson up; Jamieson singled ojÿ Koney’s 
•bare hand; Grimes was taken out of 
the box at this junction and Clarence 
Mitchell, a ifeft-hander, look up the pitch
ing burden.\ Wamby up; ball 1, ball 2; 
Wamby filed to Wheat. Speaker up; 
strikti 1; Jamieson went out stealing, 
Miller to Olson. Three runs. Three hits. 
No errors.

meiCleveland 
Brooklyn

• Sixth 
Cleveland.

Seventh game—Tuesday, October 12, 
at League Park, Cleveland.

Eighth game—Thursday, October 14, 
at Btibet’s Field, Brooklyn.

Ninth game, if necessary—Friday, Oc
tober 15, at Ebbet’s Field, Brooklyn.

If a game is postponed on account of 
rain, or If for some Other cause a legal 
game is not played, the teams will re
main In the city where the postpone
ment occurred until à legal game shall 
have been played.

3 2 .6000 1 t 0
..........2

game—Today at League Park,
.4003 144 0 0 0 i 4 ft

0 under the aus- 
pices of the Ontario Amateur Union. The 

u results:
0 100-yard dash (midget)—1, Downey, Vic- 
0 torias; 2, Staines, Allenibys; 3, Davis, SL 
- Marys. Time—12- seconds. 
v 100-yard dash (juvenile)—1, Jenkinson, 
0 West End; 2, Rule, Moose; 3, Poileu, 
0 West End. Time—11 1-5 seconds, 
n 100-yard dash (junior)—1, McKenzie, Os- 

sington; 2, Henry, Oakmounts; 3, Saun- 
0 tiers, Ossington. Time—11 2-5 seconds.
0 100-yard dash (intermediate)—1, Waish, 

— St. Vincents) ; 2, Evans, Aoanacs; 3, L.
1 Balmer, Beavers. Time 10 4-5 seconds. 

E. 220-yard dash (midget)—1, Davies, St. 
01 Marys; 2, Pritchard, .Allenby; 3, Staines, 
0 Allenby.

2210-yard dash (juvenile)—1, Brown, 
0 Waverley; 2, Jenkinson, West End; 3, 
0 Pollett, West End. Time—27 seconds.
0 220-yd. dash (junior)—1, Hewlett, Oak-

mounts; 2, McKenzie, Ossington; 3. 
Walsh, Oakmounts. Time—25 4-5 seconds. 

0 220-yard dash fintermediate)—1, ' Evans, 
0 Adanac; 2, Walsh, St. Vincents; 3, W. 
0 Hastings, Beavers. Time—22 1-5 seconds 
0 Ball throwing (midgetl—1, Stainer, Al

lenby s; 2, Burke, Mose; 3, Cushnle. 
0 Olympics.
0 Ball throwing (juvenile)—1, Greer, West 

End; 2, Jenkinson, West End; 3, Stokes, 
Moose.

Ball throwing (junior)—1, Walsh, Oak
mounts; 2, Saunders, Ossington; V, Orr, 
Oakmounts.

Ball throwing (Intermediate)—1, Leaver, 
O rions; 2, A. Balmer, lieavers; 3, Lynch, 
St. Vincents.

Base running (midget)—1, Downey, 
Victorias (15 3-5 secs.) : 2, Stainer, Al- 
ien'by (16 1-5 secs); 3, Weiss and Prit
chard, Allenby (17 secs.).

I Base running (juvenile)—1, Jenkinson, 
I vest End (15 2-5 secs.); 2, Brown, Wav- 
,.rl#/ (16 1-5 secs.); "3, Hewlett, Dale 
(17 secs.).

Base running (junior)—1, Hewlett, Oak
mounts (15 2-5 secs.) ; 2, McKenzie, Os- 
sington (15 3-5 secs.); 3, Walsh, Oak
mounts (16 4-5 secs.).

Base running (intermediate)—1, Walsh. 
St. Vincents (15 4-'5 secs.); 2, L. Balmer, 
Beavers (16 secs.) ; 3, W. Hasting, Beav
ers (16 1-5 secs.).

Relay race (midget)
Staines. Pritchard, Weise; 2, Allenby— 

Maycock, Rothbend.

60 0 4 ft
0 0 ft 26

3 0
4 0

3 0 1 2 (Continued From Page 1).
second In the belief that : the hit 
safe one.
Wamby to run up the base 
touch him, completing the first triple- 
play ever made by a single player in a 
world’s series.

0 0 7 ■:4 ft.was a
It was an ebay matter for 

line and
Kft. 0 1 ft ft.went 

No runs.
ishi.... 1 0 0 0 aflTotals .......... 34 8 7 27 16 1

Baltimore ...................... 00 00000 4—4
St. Paul ......................... 02 20202 0—8

Two-base hits—Rapp, filer, Maisel, 
.Bishop. Sacrifice hits—Miller, Rapp, 
Berghammer. Stolen base—Berghammer. 
Double play—Berghammer (unassisted). 
Base on balls—Off Coumbe 2, Frank 1, 
Groves 2. Hit by pitcher—By FVank a 
(Hargrave). Hits—Off Frank 5 in 5 
innings, off Groves 3„tn 4, off Coumbe 11 
In 8, off Griner 1 in

0 0 0 thaï
I. X the0 0 0H- fouiPfeffer. p................. 1

xxNals ....
0 0 0 Smith's Home Run.

Cleveland’s attack opened with 
other play that would hâve been a fea
ture under any other ; circumstances. 
With the bases loaded with Indians who 
had singled in succession off the slants 
of Burleigh Grimes, Elmer Smith step
ped to the plate, and, qatching> one of 
Grimes' fast spitballs on the very end of 
his bat, lifted the sphere up and over 
the screen that tops the (delft-field fence 
for a home run. The bgli was so hard 
hit that it not only cleared the screen, 
but struck a house across the street 
from the ball park. The thing was con
tagious. In the fifth, after O’Neill had 
been purposely passed, Pitcher Bagby 
hit another homer, when there were two 
men on bases.

Bagby’» hit furnished another novel 
feature In world's aeries ball, y ever 
fore in such a sériés have the first seven

six.... 0 0 0 0 Fan-
1.Totals ........................

Cleveland.
Jamieson, r.f...............
Evans, l.f......................
Wanbsganss, 2b, ..
Speaker, c.f.................
Smith, r.f...................... 1
Burns, 1b.......................
Gardner, 3b.................
W. Johnston, 1b. .. 1
Wood, r.f.......................
Graney, r.f...................
Sewell, s.s....................
O'Neill, c........................
Coveleekle, .................

30 1
A.B. R.

24 $14.
tween the work of the opposing box 
men.

Bagby threw the ball 103. times, wtille 
ft’rimes and Mitchell sent it plateward 
on 128 occasions. Bagby allowed 13 hits 
and the Brooklyn pitchers 12, but the 
latter threw 52 called balls to Bagby’s 
35. Eleven of Brooklyn’s 
grounders, while 8 were flies. Bagbv 
threw 27 strikes. 9 foul strikes and six 
fouls, as compared with 29 strikes, 9 
foul strikes and 5 fouls for the Brook
lyn pair. Six Clevelands went out on 
flies and 15 grounders.

Grimes’ record was 28 balls, 16 strikes, 
7 foul strikes, 4 fouls, two batters out 
on flies and seven on rollers and 9 hits 
in 3 1-3 innings. Mitdhbll, in I 2-3 in
nings, threw 24 called balls, 13 strikes.
2 foul strikes, 1 foul, retired 4 
files and 8 grounded out.
3 hits.

Sheehan, former manager of the Win
nipeg Maroons, and purchased tide year 
by the Dodgers, replaced Jimmie Johns
ton at third, the latter having injured 
his leg Saturday while sliding to base. 
Sheehan played a good game, securing 
one hit. He was debited with an error 
in the fifth, when he threV over 
Kc-netchy’s head in an effort to retire 
Speaker.

2.

! I runs. One 8.errors.y . Tl! Ninth Inning.
Brooklyn—Graney went to left field, 

Thomas now catching for Cleveland. 
Griffith up; strike 1, foul, strike 2; Grif
fith fanned. -Wheat up; ball 1, ball 2, 
strike 1, foul; Wheat crashed a single in
to right field. Myers up; ball 1; Myers 
singled over second, Wheat taking sec
ond base. Koney up; bail 1, foul, strike 
1, ball 2; Wheat scored when Koney’s 
grounder bounced off Johnston's glove for 
a hit, Myers went to third on the play. 
Kilduff up; Bagby threw out Kilduff at 
first, Koney going to second. Krueger 
up; ball 1, ball 2; Krueger popped to 
Wamby. One run. Three hits. No 
rors.

Final score—
Brooklyn ............
Cleveland ..........

Tan
ran.1. Struck out— 

By Frank 3, Coumbe 6, Grove 2. Wild 
pitches—Coumbe 1, Groves 1. Left on 

Baltimore 8, St. Paul 6. Time— 
Umpires—Stockdale and Finneran.

Ai1
graiouts were 1 ^

SItI Jon!

MISS STIRLING WINS 
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

*».1 1.

< ! 6 I
3.-I1!■ T

#seb
OnlDefeating Mrs. Hurd in Final at 

Cleveland by Four and 
Three.

be-
-m TTotals_ 34 5 12 27 18 2

x—Batted for Marquard In 6th.
**—Ran for J. Johnston In 9th. .

Brooklyn .......................0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 5-1
Cleveland .....................2 0 2 0 (1 1 00 x_s
,*TWO:^a85-hi!*~Grl,mh' Gardner. Sac

rifice hit—Gardner. Double plays—Myers 
to Olson to Kllduff, Sewell to Wambs 
ganss to Gardner, Gardner to Wambs
ganss. Left on bases—Brooklyn 3, Cleve
land 1. Base on balls—Off Cadore 1, off 
Marquard 1, off Coveleskle 1, off Pfèffer 
2. Hits Off—Cadore 4 In 1 Innings, 
Mammaux 2 in 2 Innings, off Marquard 
2 In 3 Innings, off Pfeffer 4 in 3 Innings. 
Struck out—By Cadore 1, by Mammaux 1, 
by Coveleskle 4, by Marquard 2, by Pfef- 
fer 1. Wild pitch—Pfeffer. Passed ba I— 
Miller. Losing pitcher—Cadore

Ioncr- runa of a game been scored on home run 
hits. 1 , . i ,

There were "many other sensational 
plays, and Catcher O’Neill of Cleveland 
was responsible for two of these. In 
the first inning he threw his bo^y full 
lengtii back of thé plate! and blocked a 
wild“pitch by Bagby, which, had it pass
ed, would have permitted 
with two out. Again in! the second in
ning, O’Neill took Jamieson’s perfect 
throw from deep left flejld and checked 
Konetchy’s rush to score from third, 
where his triple had placed him a mo
ment earlier.

1.
*3.R.H.E. 

.... 13 1

.... 12 2

men on 
He allowed 2.

3.
T111 Cleveland, O., Oct 9.—Alexia Stirling 

of Atlanta again wears the women's na
tional golf crown for the third consecu
tive time, a rècord equalled only once in 
the history of the women’s games. The 
Georgia girl won the title at the May- 
field club today by defeating Mrs. J. V. 
Hurd of the Westmoreland Club, Pitts
burg, 4 and 3. Mrs. Hurd has been 
twice champion of the United Stated and 
England and has also held the French, 
Irish, Scotch and Canadian titles.
-Miss Stirling won today solely on her 

tremendously long game as on approach
ing and putting there was little differ
ence between the winner and runner-up.

The champion was continually forcing 
Mrs. Hurd to play off and outdrove her 
for an average of 35 yards to the hole 
thruout the entire match.

Miss Stirling’s best feat was to score 
a birdie on the 450-yard ninth, which 
she played In four. Her drive was over 
200 ^rards and her second shot, an Ison, 
carried to the very edge of the 
leaving her a good approach. She ran 
her putt dead into the cup without hesi
tation. The cards :
Miss Stirling—

Out

t 1 Ru:CLEVELAND LEADS
IN TEAM BATTING1 m11<! ft Olson to score m 1.

#n.
2.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 10.—Only seven 
points separate Cleveland and Brooklyn 
in batting In the world’s baseball classic 
as a result of the fifth game which was 
played today. The American League 
champions are hitting for an average of 
• Zii, iwuiu u,ic pennant winners vi uie 
r, auonar uvague uuosiixl uigur mars io 
■ mu uy garnering 13 bus oil tile uifer
mes oi La guy. Hie balling averages lor 
Hie five games follow:

Brooiilyn-s Ati H 2b 5b HR TB Ave. 
Olson

T
1 i K

\ h
1 \\

Ra
M.

In another respect the contest was pe
culiar, for while Brooklyn scored 13 Hits 
off Bagby as against 12 accumulated 
by the Indians, the Dodgers were un
able to score their solitary run until the 
ninth, and they did It then due to the 
strange antics of a ball. Wheat and 
Myers had singled and were on bases, 
when Konetchy hammered the ball out. 
The sphere hopped and zig-zagged to
wards Johnston, the Cleveland first 
uaseman, but 4n such an eccentric course 
that the baseman could pot get in front 
of it. Johnston threw up his hand, 
either to catch the ball <)r to protect his 
face, and it ran up his arm and leaped 
from his shoulder Into right field. On 
this weird play Wheat 
Brooklyn was saved fro

HEAVY SCORING IN 
OLD COUNTRY §pCCER

F
3<

1.
$MT. & D. RECORD■ Fifth Inning.

Brooklyn—Kilduff up; strike 1, foul, 
strike 2, ball 1; Kilduff single* into left 
field. Miller up; ball 1, foul, strike 1, 
ball 2; Miller singled into centre, Kilduff 
going to second. Mitchell up; ball 1, 
strike 1, ball 2; a triple play closed the 
inning; Wamby took Mitchell’s line drived* vohiLbiun . 
and touched second, doubling Kilduff, cm^nan . 
ar^l then fumed and touched Miller for tininth ..
the third out. It was a triple play un- ............
assisted, the first time in a world's ser- vvJieat ••• 
les. No runs. Two' hits. No errors. Myers ....

Cleveland—Speaker up; l>all 1. strike 1, Konetchy 
strike 2; Sheehan took Speaker's bounder Kilduff .. 
and threw’ over Koney’s head, Speaker Krueger . 
going to second. Spilth up; strike 1, Miller .... 
strike 2, ball 1; Smith singled to centre, Marquard 
Speaker wertt fo third; it was Smith's L^imar ...

. third' lût. Gardner up; ball 1; Speaker Mamaux . 
scored on Gardner's line single to left, Mitchell .

id. Johnston up; Cadore ............ 0
lvaney to Kilduff. Grimes 

Sewell up; Sewell 
fouled out to Sheehan, who made a nice 
catch near the grand stand. O’Neill lip; 
ball 1. ball 2. ball 3; O’Neill walked; he 
was again purposely passed.
Bagby forced O’Neill. Olson to Kilduff.
One run. Two hits. One error.

Sixth Inning.
Brooklyn-Olson up; strike 1, ball 1; OIsotv 

lined out to Sewell, who made a leaping 
catch. Sheehan-

i i t.

: 4 ------------
London. Oct. 10.—(By Can. Associated 

Press.)—Tottenham’s win over Chelsea 
before 50,000 spectators was expected, 
but the magnitude of the victory was 
surprising. Chelsea defended well in the 
first half, but were entirely outclassed 
in the latter period.

yhe Newcastle United-Sunderland 
match was another big surprise in the 

me home and ‘’xtfof the scoring Newcastle held a 
a shutout. lead of two goals at half-time and quite 

The attendance exceeded any previous outplayed their formidable rivals, 
gatitering during the present series the Blackburn gained the easiest victory 
official figures being 26.684. with receipts R?er West Bromwick, who seemed un- 
of $82,059. The streets for miles hbout to retain the league championship
the park were packed sojid on both sides unless their form shows a big improve- 
with automobiles. Thure was not room merit-
for one more person ih the stands. Manchester United had little difficulty 
Speculators unloaded tickets at fabulous in taking the points from Oldham, while 
prices. Girders and fencès were festoon- Everton’a victory over Huddersfield 
ed with men and boys, and every point Provc<l °ne of the best performances of 
of vantage outside was thronged. Roofs ,he day. Aston Vifla, playing at home, 
trees and telegraph polés bore burdens ,had difficulty in securing the full points 
of humanity. against Preston.

ft,
AllenibyThe following is the standing of the 

four divisions of the T. and D. Senior 
Leagues :

Tl
Bui

Plaxton,
Relay race (juvenile)—1, West End— 

Jenkinson, Lane, Pollett ; 2, Moose—
Heyd, Turner. Rule.

Relay race (junior)—1. Ossington — 
Saunders, McKenzie, Sare; 2, Oakmounts 
—Hewlett, Walsh, Wixson.

Relay race (intermediate)—1. Beavers 
—F. Balmer, W. Hastings, A. Balmer; 
2, St. Vincents—Walsh, Cozens, Egan;

E. Hastings, F.

Pi
—First Division.—

P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts
j 7 2 3 29* 12 17

.... U 7 2 2 20 15 16
2 4 23 10 16

13 6 4 3 21 19 15
H 5 2 4 27 19 14
13 5 5 3 20 14 13

2 10 0 9 37 4
0 11 1 9 30 1

V 0 .412
3 .211
1 .335

i u
6 V u

Ulster ................... 12
Willys ...
-Scottish .................12 6
All Scots ..
Old Country 
Davenports 
S. of England.. 12 
Dunlops .............. 12

1 U 0I 1
2 U ti8 3 V 0 0 .vuo

y .3bt> 
o .271 
4 .12u
2 .143
1 .200

green,2 V
u u
0 u

: • 0 • u \3. Beavers—McGee, 
Balmer.. 6 *I |0 0I

4 4 5 5 5 4 4 4—40
5 7 4 5 5

—Second Division.—
P. W. B. LX F.

Devonians .... 14 It 2
Lancashires ... 14 8 3
British Imp. .. 14 8 5
Parkviews .... 14 5 5
Balmy Beach.. 14 4 6

14 4 9
2 7

......... 13 2 7
—Third Division.—

P. W. L*. D. F. A. Pts
7 0 5 25 11 17
6 3 1 14 11 13

.........  10 5 4 1 23 20 11
.........  10 3 5 2 24 24 8
.......... 10 3 6 1 15 24 7
.........  10 1 7 2 8 19 i
—Fourth Division.—

P. W. La D. F. A. Pts
.........  14 11 0 3 55 4 25

4 1 49 15 21
12 8 1 3 19 10 19
15 8 4 3 34 15 19

7 7 1 37 33 15
7 9 0 30 31 14

14 4 9 1 21 51 9
1 U 1 8 46 3
1 12 1 11 53 3

9 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
U 0 
U 0 
0 0 
0 0

2 .2220I Team Standing.
Midget—Allenby 24, Victoria» 10, St. 

Maryse 6. Moose 3. Olympics 1.
Juvenile—West End 28. Waverley 8, 

Moose 7, Dale 1,
Junior—Oakmounts 24. Ossingtons 20. 
Intermediates—St. Vincents 17, Beavers 

14, Adanacs 9. Orions 5.
Point Winers In Each Series. 

Midget—Staines, Allentoy, 17; Downey, 
Victorias. 10; Pritchard* Allentoy, 9; 
I Weiss. Allenby, 6; Davis. St. -Marys, 6; 
Rothtoord, Allenby, 3; Maycock, Alleniby, 
3; Plaxton. Alleniby, 3; Burke, Moose, 3; 
Cush mi. Olympics, 1.

Juvenile—Jenkinson, West End. 21; 
Brown, Waverley, '8; Pollett. West End. 
7: Rule, Moose. 6; Lane, West Efid, 5; 
Greer, West End. 5; Heyd. Moose. 3; 
Turner. Moose, 3; Stokes, Moose, 1; How-

In1 0 0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
1 .333
0 .000 
1 .250
0 .000 
0 .000

A. Pts 
1 44 16 23
3 31 16 19
1 31 27 17
4 20 25 14
4 22 28 12
1 17 30
4 14 29
4 21 29

Mrs. Hurd—I 2 0
Out 5 7 6 3 5 6 *6 4 6—47 
_ 5 6 4 4 5 5
Miss Stirling picked up her ball on the 

fourth hole and was given an approxi
mate five toy the scorer. The 
curred when Mrs. Hurd picked up on 
the second hole.

1 0
In3 0p

Smith went to sec on 
Johnston sacrificed, 
Smith going to third.

0
> - . 1 0

Gunns
Street Uy............. 13
Baracas

S. Smith 5... 3 
Pfeffer

0 9 same oc-
1 0 8

7
Totals... .150 35 4 V0 42 .240

: Bagby up; THREE FOR BIRDS. Ni Caledonians ... 10 
Wm. Davies .. 10 
Swansea 
Swifts ... 
Brampton 
Aurora ..

Cleveland— AB 
Evans . 
Jamieson 
Wambganss .18 
Speaker ..

up; ball 1, ball 2. strike j Burns ...
1, ball 3, strike 2; Wamby tossed out 1 Lunte .... 
Sheehan. ’Griffith up; ball 1; Griffith filed 
to Speaker, who caught the ball in right 
field. No runs. No hits.

2b HR TB Ave. 
0 1 .111
0 3 .273
0 3 .167
0 8 .316
0 2 .250
0 0 .000
1 9 .400
0 5 .235
0 2 .143
0 2 .222

3 .188
8 .429

0 1 .143
1 5 .333

0 0 0 0 .000
oooo ,ooo 
0 0 0 1 .500
0 0 0 0 .000

Clapl am gave a particularly good show 
against Bury. Griffiths Just missed 
equalizing for Bury. There were 12,000 
spectators.

Bristol, on the whole, deserved their 
win over Stockport Southampton won 
easily over Swansea. Queen’s Park took 
a step forward in defeating Southend, 
despite the latter's energy. Crystal Pal
ace failed against Bristol, and lose their 
place at the top of the third division a 
position which they held Jointly with 
Southampton.

The feature of the games in all three 
'•* the divisions was the exceptionally 
heavy scoring. 39 goals being registered 
alone in the first division.

Bagby Had Centrol.
Despite the extreme heat, the throngs 

of fans were even noisier than op. Sat
urday. Megaphones, . rattles, automobile 
horns and every speoied of noise-mak
ing instrument were present In profu
sion. and the discord vias all Intended 
to help the Indians win.!

Viewed from a technical standpoint tfte 
, pitching records indicate that Bagby’a 
superior control and ability to keep the 
Brooklyn batters hitting; the ball in the 
air where the fielders I had a better 
chatice was the big faetjor in the Cleve
land pitcher’s success, (or in other re- 
£pects there was ilttlej to choose be-

R.H.B. 
0 0 0 0 0—2 7 2 
10 0 1 •—9 14 0 

Har-

1 St. Paul 
Baltimore

Batterie»—Hall, William* and 
grave ; Bentley and Styles.

Umpires—Finneran and Stockdale.

9 U 2 0
11 0 3 0 2

0
13 2

8 0
0 0

E. Smith 
Gardner 
Wood ..
W. Johnston . 9 
Sewell 
O'Neill
Coveleskie ... t 
Ba.gby 
Graney ............ 3 0

Nunamaker ..2 1 
0 0

O’LEARY BOBS UP AGAIN
New York, Oct. 10. — Jeremiah A.

O Leary, Irish agitator, who was ar
rested and tried for violation of the '\ 
espionage act during* the war but 
freed when the jury disagreed, will 
run for congress in the 18th New York 
congressional district as a candidate 
of '#£e F’armer-Lcubor party.

10 ft
U. V. L 
Shamrocks .... 15 10 
Telfers 
Cowans
Sunlight ........  15
D S. C. It...... 16
Hydro
Dom. Express. 13 
Victoria ......... 14

17 1 lett. Dale. 1.
Juniors—McKenzie. Ossingtons, 16; 

Howlett. Oakmounts, 13: Walsh, Oak
mounts. 10; Saunders. Ossington. 9; Sare. 
Ossingtons. 5; Wixon. Oakmounts. <3; 
Henry. Oakmounts. 3; Orr. Oakmounts. 1.

Intermediates—Walsh, St. Vincents. 16; 
L. Balmer. Beavers. 9: A.sBalmer. Boav- 

8; W. Hastings.

No errors.
w Cleveland—Jamieson up; foul, strike 1;

Jtamiessn went out. Koney to Mitchell. 
Wamby up; Wamby got a cheer when he 
came to bat; ball 1; Wamby flied out to 
Wheat. Spt tkvr up: hall 1. hall 2. ball 
3; Speaker s-trolled to first on four pitch- 

„ ed halls. Smith up; Smith forced Speak
er. Kllduff to Olson.
No errors.

7 1
«

16 ft
14 Z

ft
« 2 ft

2 0 ers. 8; Evans, Adanacs,
Beavers, 7: Leaver. Ortons, 5; E. Cozens, 
St. Vincents, V: R. Egan, St. Vincents, 
3: Lynch. St. Vincents, 1: F. Balmer,, 
Beavers, 1; E. Hastings, Beavers, 1; Mc
Gee. Beavers, 1.

No runs. No hits.
Mail.- OLD COUNTRY RUGBY. ISeventh Inning.

Brooklyn—Wheat up; ball 1, boll 2. London, Oct. 10.—(By Canadian Asso
ciated Fh-ess.)—Results of rugby football 
Saturday were,:

—Rugby Union—
Harlequins 22, Richmond 7.
Merchant Tailors 0, Blackheath 23. 
Guys Hospital 66, London Irish 7. 
London Scottish 35, Old Leysians 0. 
Leicester 23, Llanelly 3.
Gloucester 6. Bristol 3.
Northampton 8, Neath 21.
Cardiff 3, Swansea 11.
Coventry 2Ï. Mosely 5.
Bradford 7, Manchester 8.
Birkenhead Park IS. Sheffield 9.
United Services 36, Roslyn Park 0. 
Bedford 12, Civil Service 8.
Bath 0, United Services 0.
Liverpool 6, Waterloo 39.
Tonbridge School 16. Sidcpp 5.

—Northern Union—
Hunslet 8, Bramley 3.
Oldham 3. Dewsbury 11.
Wldnes 2, St. Helens 10.
Barrow 16, Warrington 9.
SL Helen's Rec 17, Rochdale 0.
Wigan 14. Hull Kingston 20.
Swlnton 11, York 10.
Keighley 2. Broughton 11.
Bradford 5. Halifax 33.
Hull 20. Huddersfield 8.
Batiey 11. Leeds 2.
Salford 11. Wakefield 17.

Totals... .158 39 6 1 <2 53 .247'

J,

WEST TORONTO BALL
LEAGUE FIELD SPORTS

'*4-

s'-"’.4

“The National Smoke” IWilson's
By a Staff Reporter.

Oak mount Park, Oct. 9.—West Toronto 
Baseball League held their first annual 
field day here this afternoon under, aus
picious weather conditions, and When 
the officials fired the starting gun for 
the events a fair-s.zed crowd was on 
hand. There are five events scheduled 
for each series, as follows ; 100 yards
dash. 220 yard dash, relay race, Vase 
running and ball throwing. The meet Is 
being held under the auspices of the 
Ontario Amateur Union.

The resllts:
Midgets, 100 yard dash—1, Downey, 

Victorias; 2, Staines. Allenbys; 3, Davis, 
St. Marys. Time 12 secs.

Juvenile, 100 yard dash—1, Jenkinson. 
West End; 2. Buie, Moose; 2. Pollett, 
West End. Time 11 1-6 secs.

Junior. 100 yard dash—1. McKenzie.
I Ossington; 2. Henry. Oawkmounts; 3.
! Saunders, Ossingtons.

Time 11 2-5 secs.
Intermediate 100 yards dash—1. Walsh, 

SL Vincents; 2, Evans, Adanacs; 3. L.
I Balmer, Beavers.

Time 10 4-5 secs.
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Still the most 
for thePathfinder Cigars The King (fan smokes 

Strictly Union Hand Made
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THE HARPER. PRESNAIL CIGAR OOu LIMITED,
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PAGE NINELL WIN 
ÎC0RDS

SnaltrIials FOR TOMORROW

AIL SET FOR MATCH 
' RACE ON TUESDAY

/
' 1 m •iTHE HORSES , bertha equals

’S TROTTING RECORD
«#•e ■rf

I- in Black1, 94 (Harborne),

RACE—Three-year-olds 
i?P„six furlongs:
13.70, ?2.7u.

2. Bendy Allen, 112 (Dodd), $3.70, $2.80. 
£ iiV! tnc Mark, 104 (Tburber), 23 20. 
Time. 1.12 2-6. Orlova. Top of the 

Honniv;. also 

i’-SVLHTH

IREARS j$9.40,.
VIA ALL ROUTES t

The wÆ.Sfleclions WINS THE FEATURE
IN RECORD TIME

5and

IN COLUMN I

*wV ^
V ^ y ,, 1- f

5*S
4*1US X

o ' /'FH'

KENILWORTH.

—First Race.—
Greybourne,

—-Second Race.—
Tooinbeola, Hidden Ship. 

—Third Race.—
Ca$Kuiti H.,

—Fourth Race.—
Lazy Lou.

--Fifth Race.—
Veteran,

—Sixth Race.— 
j Bobby Allen, His Choice

—Seventh Race.—
I Trickster II., Solid Rock,

»
m.

ran.
. UP, 1 mUeraAndVya^e-e‘year-0ld9 

$U if lina0:'Stan’ 107 <ThurbcrL $8, $4.90,

2. Tin Can, 104 (Pickens), $6.80. $;, 
£..*uiyor House, 100 (Fletcher), $3.70. 

Cat"1’6 r.1'45 2‘5’ Biddiedee, Gain de 
,ause. J”.snk Monroe and Honolulu Boy 

also ran.

;ryMan o’ War and Sir Barton 
Make Their Final Trials 

at Kenilworth Park.

y & Billy l^ane, 

ïnndy H;,

imore on Home 
Little World

Dora.arra d- :... nüm Jhe Kentucky for Three- 
Year-Olds to Day Star in 

Straights.

Ia
I. 7m m i-fii y zPân\

ji
6ies. A coni, >11Flame.MSiî

1*1V
Kenilworth Park, Windsor, Oct. 9.— 

Sir BartoA was sent over the mile qnd 
a quarter route early -tills morning, add 
Stepped the distance fractionally af;(r 
this fashion : .11 4-5. .23 4-5, .49, i.U 4.5 
1.8 4-5. 1.42 and 2.09. Fifteen minutes- 
before the first race on today's card, 
Man o' War was breezed a mllo and J 
quarter In 2 07 3-5 The fract.onai time 
was : .12 2-5, .25, ,38 4-5, .51 2-5, 1.04 2-5 
1.17 4-5, 1.44, 2.07 3-5, ‘ i '

Both horses proceeded easily, neither 
being forced by his rider iA 

Man o' War was under hei

a; ; Biddiedec,ct. 10.—St. Paul broke 
1 this afternoon when 
th game of the inter- 
ialtimore by a count 
the most of lapses In 
ce and bunching its 
anaged to get more 
lie the Orioles could 
rr until the closing 
made It sufficiently 

nbe to make Manager 
to his relief. Up to 

ïk southpaw of the 
lion champions had 
Frank was the choice 

The visitors' got to 
n the second and a 
find this was enough, 
t the game, and the 
heir performance on 
lidence that the west- 
r of 
larg

deral League opened 
ark batk in 1914 was 
than 15,000 paid ad- 
game. The overflow 

d all around the park, 
anight for St. Paul, 
'ill be continued next 
core :
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

4 i 
0 0 

0 5 0 0
2 3 0 0
19 0 0
12 0 0
2 0 3 0
3 6 0 1
0 0 10 
0 0 0 1

1 0 0 0 0 0

Hush.

&ÏVJ1* yX Lexington, Ky„ Oc.. .‘.—Today's Grand 
Circuit racing here, while 
hardly up to the standard 
days. The feature of the card 
Kentucky for three-year-olds —' 
event to the# Lexington and the oldest 
three-yea-r-old harness race of the trot
ting turf. It 
Look’s Deysrar, driven by Dick McMa
han. In each heat lie lowered ‘his 
vious record of 2.06%, trotting 
heat in 2.06% and the second in 2.06)6. 
Just David Lad tittle difficulty In win
ning tne first division of tile 2.16 trot, 
-tue reai feature of me aay occurred in 
i!io, morning, when A. ti. Vox’s Sister 
Bertiia, driven by Joe Snerrnl, trotted a 
mile lot: a new tune record of 2.03, equal
ing tinvworid S record 101 uiree-yoar-oid 
trotters maae here 111 1317 by A'ne Real 
r~dy. The new record Holder is a sister 
01 alias Bertha umo.i, 
year-old filly.

JAMAICA RESULTS ms f:i Besthoff, Cork.W good, was
, of previous 

was the 
sister

meuri1-?éFa' °ct-.9.—Today’s -esulte:
Dune —Two-year-olds, claiming,
purse $1.000. five and a half furlongs:
8 1®® lSnel<lemah). 20 to 1.

8 2toSI6*nCe’ n2VTurn«r), 8 tti, 1, 3 to 1,

3 to Sian8atoC5aU8' 108 (M1,ler)' 8 to 1,

,.T'rae 8-5. Squaw Man, Light Fan- 
hpftlc. Bally New, Clare Frances, OHt 
^ Lyric also ran.

StcOND RACK—-3-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $1,007.25, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Legaulers, 88 (Mooney), 
oven, 1 to 2.

2. Ki

The Boy.

: \mwL
WKb Don Dodge.

* ENTRIES FOR CLOSING 
MEETING IN. MICHIGAN::W„

■

1 was won by David M.P*ki - 2

* ;pre- 
the firstmany time.

during the first mile. '.Chermncr^^was 

allowed his head, and re rap the ast 
quarter in 23 3-5 seconds Trainer Iziuie 
Feustel stood with watch in hand, and 
appeared content cs the wonder colt 
breezed off each quarter. The track was 
not as fast as it should be next Tues
day, barring rain, for, with constant 
harrow.ng, and even scraping, the ground 
will be at least two seconds raster to the 
mile on the day of the match 

Sir Barton was not extended, being ac
companied in his workout by his stable- 
mates, Baby Grand and His Highness. 
He was In exceptionally good humor, end 
was fighting fer his head thruout the 
workout. Trainer Bedwell said he 
perfectly satisfied with the trial, and 
pronounced tne Ross four-year-old fit 
lor his greatest effort next Tuesday.

The owners of Man o’ War and ’ Sir 
Barton wtil each be represented by a 
steward In the stand on the day of the 
race. C. J. Fitzgerald of New York will 
represent Ross, and Jos. E. Widener of 
Philadelphia will represent Riddle. Fran
ck Nelson, the third steward ‘.n the 
stand, will represent the Kenilworth 
owners and the Canadian Racing Asso
ciations.

H. D. Morrisey, the regulsPrly-appoint- 
ed starter of the Canadian Associations, 
will officiate at the barrier,

The judges will be Ed Cole, W, R. 
NerveII and P. E. Callen, the regular 
members of the track staff.

. Detroit, Oct. 9.—Racing in Michigan 
ends for the season with the Dexter 
Park meeting,- which opens on Wed
nesday, and indications are that it will 
be the best affair held on the Gratliot 
avenue oval this year. Following are 
the entries: e

"

mj f/1« to 6,
. , c n« Agrippa, l\i (Weiner). 13 to 6, 
4 to 5, 1 to 3.
- 8- Tom Brooks, 119 (Kuramer), 8 to 1, 
0 to 2, 4 to 5.

Time 1.47 2-5. Elprlmo, Asterisk, Lot- 
tery and American Boy also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $1,250, mile and 
seventy - yards:

1. Mad Ha tier, 125 (Leneor), S to 5, 
1 to 6, out.

2. Tom McTaggart, 108 (Rowan), 18 
to 5, 3 to 5, out.

3. Enfilade, 123 (Fail-brother), 18 to 5, 
4 to 5, out.

Time 1.43 4-5.

■ Imti
V —Wednesday, Oct. 13—

:5uhters evez*y 
paid attend- I1 2.24 trot—Tregan tie—Boy. Major Me- 

dlum. Lady Waxford. Ruth-. Axworthy, 
Conroy Blake, Nellie the Great, Trebelle. 
‘Mr. Burr, Baron Willtell, Oneida Sphinx. 
Dutch Reed. -

2.18 pace—Punch Bowl, Jolla Drift, 
Miffon Gordon. Fred Hal. Prince Line, 
Peter B„ Dan M., Thistle Manor, Coth- 
mutor, Alice Gordon. Dr. Harvey.

2.25 pace—Alice Worthy, Moko Lake, 
B. Direct, Hal H., Brownie K„ Hallie 
G„ Trent, Bob McKinney, Mary Viola, 
Maple Leaf, Harry 93.

—Thursday. Oct. 14—
2.12 pace—Agnes 1-jp. Lady May. Mar- 

belle Direct, D. B. J,, Dropwood. Sheriff 
Direct, The Aim, Miss Anita Knight, 
Haley C:

2.14 trot—Ida Abbe, Doris Watts, Wor
thy Morgan. Eiiante, Red Worthy, Mag
gie Riser, Ellen Black, Frenso Bond, Red 
Top, Ben McGregor. Uncertain.

2.20 pace—Lady Silverhorn, Bob Mc
Kinney, King Boy, Justo the Great, 
Black Dan, Punch Bowl, Mabel Dillard, 
Joe Chimes.

1, < f '*
Irace. w ciiampion four-m Summaries.

2.16 trot (ftrsudivislon), three in flva. 
$1,000: ^ 
Just David, b.g., by The North

ern Man (HedricK) ........................
Hilda Fletcher, b.m. (Coxi .....
Linaia Watti, U.111. (Long) ....
Mighteil, b.h. (Fleming) ..............
Crux, b.g. (Hinds) ............................

Charley Herr, jr., also started.
Time—2.06%, 2.08, 2.06%.

The Kentucky, three-year-old trot, two 
in three, $2,0Ki:
Deys tar, b.c., by Peter the Great
/(McMahan) .........................................

Natalie the Greet, br.f. (Cox)
Vozetta, br.f. (P. Fleming) .................

Lucille Harvester also started.
Time—2.06%, 2.06%.

2.12 pace—Three In five, purse $1,000: 
Captain Mack, b.h., by The

Bondman (Palin) ............................. 3 1 1
J. U, Jr., b.g. (Long) ...................... 1 6 5
.Cherry Willis, b.m. (Stokes) .... 6 2 2
Lady Brooke, b.m. (Snow) ..........
Pat Pointer, b.h. (Vance) ............

Abbie Bryad also started.
Time—2.05%, 2.04%, 2.06%.

2.16 trot (second division)—Two" 1b 
three, purse $1,000:
Wagner, ch.g., by Ed. ’ Custer 

(Hedrick) ..
Ringen Bold, b.h. (Cunningham) 2 15 
Bllston, b.h. (McKellar-Stokee). 6 3 2 
Vlrjena. h.m. (Ray)
Miss Parkwood, h.m. (Mldbo) .."4 5 4 

Betsy Morrow also started.
Time—2.09%, 2.10%. 2.09%.

iv •;
y,i Ws i jMMl

1was I*It
I

■Pastoral Swain also

FOURTH RACE—The Continental 
Handicap, with $3500 added 1 three years 
and up; mile and a furlong:

1. Cirrus, 124 (Ensor), 3 to 5, out.
2. Sennlngs Park, 117 (Kummer), 9 to 

2, even, out.
3. Naturalist, 127 (Turner), 2 to 1, 1 

to 3, out.
Time, 1.51 3-5. Only three starters.) 
FIFTH RACE—The Russell, for all 

ages, high weight handicap,
$1207.92, 6 furlongs 

1. Audacious, 135 (Ensor), 13 to 10, 
3 to 5, 1 to 4. ’

3. Daydue, 117 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1, 4 to 5.

3. Leading Star, 110 (Mooney), 12 to 
1, 5 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.13 2-5. See Mint, ftalico. War 
Cry. Cromwell, Lady Brummell also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Maidens, 2-year-olds, 
purse $1007.92. 6 furlongs:

1. Dernier Sou. 114 (Robinson), 4 to
1, 8 to 6, 4 to 6.

2. Care Free, 114 (Obert), 3 to 4, 1 
to 3, out.

3. Black Knight, 114 (Buxton), 9 to
2, 6 to 6. 2 to 5.

Time 1.13 1-5. Tuanorea, Current 
Events, Huonec, Iveraian and Pavia also 
ran.

4 0
5 0
4 0
4 . 0
4 1
4 1
4 1
4 1

2
1 ' 1 ran. JTime 2.30 3-*5. Gnome, Bellsolar,

Kiss end Paul Jones also ran.
t—Whitney dhtry.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

one mile and seventy yards :
1. Franklin, 115 (Butwell), $8.90, $5

find $4.30. f
2. Stepson, 115 (Fator), $15.10, $8.60.
3. Naphthalius, 110 (Johnson), $20.70.

. Time 1.451-5. Buford,
Martha Luckett, Wodan,
Rouen and Helen Atkins also

SEVENTH RACE—For 
olds and up, 1% miles :

Time 1.53 4-5. Mgdrono, Dtadi, Sailor 
and Lady Emmeline also rap.

DEFRAUDED OF MUSTACHE.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 10.—Michael 

Mulligan McAuliffe, assistant bailiff at 
the South Side Municipal Coiyt, ■ last 
year lost a twenty-Seven-year-oW 
mustache, which he attributes to the 
alleged crookedness of Chicago White 
Sox players. McAuliffe did not have 
much money last fall, but he had 
much confidence in the White Sox. 
He bet Denny Costello, professional 
bondsman, his mustache against $26 
the White Sox would win. McAuliffe 
shaved his mustache, gave it to Cos
tello, and kept a clean shaven upper 
lip seven months, according to the 
articles of agreement.

Irish TODAY’S ENTRIES IWLTON BEAT CHEVROLET.
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 10.—'Jimmy Milton 

broke th^ world’s 100-mile «rt-track rec
ord here this afternoon in a three-cor
nered race with Gaston Chevrolet and 
Omar Toft. He covered the distance in 
1 hour 24 minutes and 2-5 second. The 
former record of" 1.31.30 was made in 
1914 by Alley at Hammel, Minn.

\
AT LAUREL.

Laurel, Oct. 9.—Entries for Monday are 
as follows :

FIRST RACE — Claiming, two-year- 
olds, one mile i 
Lady Granite 
Dolly C............
Martin A. Noonan.107 Lash more ....
Zealous......................... 110 George W. ...

110 Pimlico ...............
Gen. A. Gramente.105 Explosive .........
Chevalier

I

. 1 l 
2 32 0 

li 0 6 4

Benevolent,
KaUlpolis,
ran.

three-year-

•97 Vic ........................
•99 Sammy Jay ..

97
purse

37 4 12 27 8 4
(es in 9th.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 

5 0 0 11 1 6
13 0 0 1 0 0
.410010 
, 4 2 1 1 1 0

4 3 1 6 0 0
,3 2 3 1 2 1
,3 0 1 5 3 0
,401120 
; 4 0 0 1 6 0
. 0 0 0 0 0 0

.34 8 7 27 16 1
.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4—1 
.. 02020202 0—8 
Rapp, Miller, Maisel, 
e hits—Miller, Rapp, 
en hase—Berghammer. 
Shammer (unassisted).
! Coumbe 2, Frank 1.

pitcher—By Frank d 
—-Off Frank 5 in 
1 2 in 4, off Coumbe 11 
1 in 1. Struck out— 
nbe 6. Grove 2. Wild 
, Groves 1. Left on 

St. Paul 6. Time— 
ickdale and Finneran.

Chow —Friday, Oct. 15—
2.14 pace—Alta wood, Lottie D., May- 

wood. R. Hal, D. B. J„ Sheriff Direct. 
Happy Diamond. Our King, Miss Anita 
Knight, Hedgetree Boy.

2 22 pqce—Brown Heart. Rita Belle, 
Maple’ Leaf, Northern Earl, Prince Line, 
Annie K., Alice Worthy, Eileen F., Mar
garet Starplex. Martfe Boy.

I 2.20 trot—Read Worthy, Top o' the 
! Morning, Little Rena, Marion Kirk. Reggy 

Wilton. Morono C., Miss Frances Rogers. 
Mr. Burr, Zirigo Peter.

—Saturday. Oct. IS—
2.18 trot—Eliante. Red Worthy, Henry 

i F.. Abu Taleb, Pulliken, Azle Glynn, 
trebelle, Miss Frances Rogers* Glenora, 
Kongo.

2.16 pace—Judge Mayo, Red Bingle, 
-iOlory, Lottie D.. Hallie G., Binko D.. 

fommutor, Director Hal, Laddie Boy, El 
Macco.*

2 3 3 
5 4 4

110
Long Shots and Close

Finishes at Kenilworth
SECOND RACE—The Chase, three- 

year-olds and up, selling, one mile :
110 Raconteguz
,102 Musket ..................110
,108 King George . ..103

Sandy Mac_____...104 American Rose.107
113 Laughter

r.107Benevolent t 
Beauty Sleep 
Bar Coy..........

I
’

:Kenilworth Park, Oct. 9.—Close fin
ishes characterized the races Saturday 
afternoon. So close were the first two 
that the prowd waited for the decisions of 
the Judges. Long shots landed the third, 
fourth and fifth, and second choices flie 
sixth and seventh, Summary :

FIRST RACE—2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
1. bReconnaissancé, 112 

$14.30, $6.10, out.
2. aFlylng Ford, 120 (Grune), $3, out
3. cGalipot, 112 (Walls).
Time 1.14 4-5.

1 2 1
106King Neptune. 

„ 1—Imported.
3 4 3: ITHIRD RACE—The Jeppe Claim Han

dicap, two-year-olds, six furlongs :
Cimarron...................... 106 Joaquaina ............109
Tuscan Maiden z.,103 Snarl
Mencocoas...................112 Love Taps z . .104
Despair...................

z—Ross entry.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, six furlongs :
The Decision..............110 T. usty .................... 110
Charley Sunny... .115 Jack Scott
Clapper Bill................ 118 Brysk ....
Bon Jour......................112

107

Grand Trunk Railway System Train 
Service Between Toronto and 

Windsor for the Big Racing 
Event—-October 12th.

Trains leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.0»' 
p.m. and 11.45 p.m. daily.

8.00 a.m. and .6.00 p.m. trains carry’ 
first class coaches, parlor and dining 
car equipment.

11.45 p.m. train, first class coaches 
and sleeping edr equipment, and for 
this train leaving Toronto on Monday 
night, October 11th, extra sleeping 
car accon>moc(p.tion>ha8 been arranged.

Grand Trunk station in Windsor is 
centrally located.

Make early reservations at Grand 1 f 
Trunk Ticket Offices. * ’

(Stearns), 109

LATONIA RESULTS
ô bPox Haven, cWar 

Tank, aMyrtle Crown, Greybourne also Latonia, Ky„ Ocf. 9.—Results of* to
day a races:

FIRST RACE—Purse $1,300, Per four- 
year-olds and up, six fuflbngs:

1. Gipsy Queen, 106 (Barrett), $4.60, 
*3.40, » $2.70.

2. aColumbia Tenn., 103 (Lunsford),
$14.10, $5. x

3. Rifle, 108 (Henisch), $3.20.
Time 1.12 3-5. Golden Chance, Gorham, 

Basil, Madras Gingham. Discussion. Larry 
B., Belle of Elizabethtown, aTimm Mc
Gee and aThe Gallant also

aField.
SECOND RACE—Purse $1400. claim

ing, for maiden two-year-olds, one mile
1. By Ginger, 103 (Wilson), ÎI6.60!

$6.90, $4.70. *
2. Nonskid.

$5.80.
3. Lou Widrig, 108 (Kênnedÿ), $3.10.
Time, 1.41 1-5. Dan Jackson, Pem

broke. Dark Friar, Cut Up, And Plato 
also ran,

THIRD RACE—Colebrittan Handicap, 
purse $2000, for three years and up, six 
furlongs.

1. Flags, 135 (Collins), $8.60, $4.30, 
$2 90.

2. High Cost. 120 (Garder), $3.30, $2.40.
3. Jqrice, 109 (Kennedy), $2.60.
Time, 1.12. Minute Man and Miss

Jemima also ran.

Free-for-all pace—Grace Direct. Agnes 
P... Sheriff Direct, The Aim,» Effie Di
rect, Ashlook, Halley C.

.110ran. .110aRoss entry;. bBrookd&le 'entry; cSea- 
gram entry. "

SECOND RACE. Five and a half fur
longs, Three-year-olds and up.
^1. Earnest, 110 (Chiavetta), $2310, 
$9.20, $6.90.

I. Sedan, 113 (Hayward), $4.60, $3.80.
3. Huntress, 110 (HinpheyL $6.60.
Time, 1.07. Vaneylvia, P. Moody r- 

#Sebretash, Loys, Susan M„ Retreat, 
Onlco also ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, six fur
longs:

‘
: •<(FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, 11-16 miles :
1 tc-gresso..........
Deckhand....

: Point 11 Point
w Arbitrator.;............. 1

The Belg.anII... JL 
iarascon

.ST. KITTS ALL THE WAY.
Catharines, Oct. 9.—The.1 St.■ young

Athletics took an early lead on Hanover 
in first game of the O.A.L.A. junior 
finals here this afternoon, outscoring 
the visitors, 7 to 1, In the first quarter. 
The Hanoverians motored into town with 
a banner, "We knocked the Saint out 
of St. Marys; watch us do the same to 
St. Catharines.'.'

112 Farmingdale . .112 
112 Le Balafre ..,.112 
112 Zouave .
12 Handful 
12 Nagnorak

iG WINS 
[AMPIONSHIP

i112
112
,112 1Ross stable, said 

his rival,
Samje, jockey oif the

to have something ,on
112

:Hurd in Final at 
by Four and 
hree.

ran./ SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
; up, 1 1-16 miles :
: flock,o’ the Roost. 113 Vine Joy .. 
Chasseur..,....,t»118 <Betty J. ...

•Chief.,.......... 1 ,itll2 Mock Orange... 107
! Clean Gone............... 104

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming) handicap, 
ihree-year-olds and up, 1% miles : -
Capital City................109 Runecraft ............110
Star Realm................. 112 Summer Sigh. .107

and
Kummer.

112I ' 1. Doric, 196 (Wright), $13.10, $5.70, 
$3.80.

2. Thorny Way; 95 (Grune), $3.80, $S,30.
3. Charlotte C., 104 (Murphy), $5.70. 
Time 1.14 2-5. Voorin, Loch Leven,

Rutii Maxim, Aunt Deda./Tuen also ran 
FOURTH RACE—3-yea/-oIds and 

_ mild and 70 yards: '
r 1. Discord, 113 (Bames), $48.50, $16.50,

$11.20. F
2. Hondo. 113 (Stferns), $4.60, $3.60.
$, Jack Reeves, 113 (Grune), $6.60. 
Time 1,46. Eleve, Neenah, Tom Logan, 

Ray o' Light, Peasant, Mike Dixon, Clark 
M, Garbage also ran;

FIFTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards, for 
3-year-olds and up:

t. Flame, 108 (WaJls), $15.50, $7.40,
$4,98.

2. Encrinite, 102 (Aron), $11.60, $6.80.
3. dork, 113 (Dugart), $8.60.
Time 1.47. ■•Frank F., Princess Myrtle, 

Buncrana, Baby Cal, Paul Connelly, She 
Devil, Glasstoi also ran.

.Ill

108 (Lunsford), $11.80,

let 9.—Alexia Stirling 
rears the women’s na- 
for the third consecu- 

1 equalled only once in 
■ women's games. The 
the title at the May-\ 

defeating Mrs. J. V. 
tmoreland Club. PittS- 
Mrs. Hurd has been 
the United States' and 
also held the French, 
Canadian titles, 
m today solely on her 
game as on approach- 
here was little differ- 
winner and runner-up. 
.'93 continually forcing 
f.(pff and outdrove her 

35 yards to the -hole 
5 match.
lost feat was to score 
450-yard ninth, which 
’. Her drive was over 

second shot, an toon, 
ry edge of th 
id) approach. . She ran 

the cup without heai-

up.

Canada’s IRunx•Apprentice allowance -claimed. 
Track fast.

iGreatest ContinuouslySTILL BOWLING YET.
Waterloo, Ont., Oct. 10.—Waterloo

■ howlers again demonstrated their bowi- 
j ing abjlity and retained their hold on 
, Ü10 Partridge Trophy by defeating a 

. trong Hespeler rink here this afternoon 

I by the score of 31 to 16. Players :
Heepeler— 

Staeger,
Glennie,
Logan,

| Schlossev, skip.. ..31 Casey, skip

i
IBicycle for 26

I
-V liI Race Years.FOURTH RACE—The Fort Thomas

Handicap, $5,000 added, for 2-year-olds: 
1. aRangqpn, 113 (Heinisch), $9.80, $5, 1 a/I

Waterloo— 
Mosher, 
Sterling.

against Sir Barton tomorrow at Kenll-1 Dahmer, 
worth.

$4.
2. Muskallonge, lit (McGraw),
3. McGoodwin, 105w(Morrisaey), $8. 
Time 1.12 2,-5. a Dark Ben, Last Rose,

Relieve Idle Hour, a Happy Dear, Colonel 
Baker, Sir Thomas Kqan, Brother Batch, 
Gangway and Coyne also nan. 1 

aj. N. Camden entry.
FIFTH RACE—The Twin City Handi

cap, $5.000 added, three years and up, 1 
mile and 5 furlongs:

108 (Lunsford), $8.50,

• / !$9, $6.60. DUNLOP TROPHY RACEKummer who will ride Van o’ Warj

16 !j

C. P.R 
SPECIAL

to ^

Man-0-War

\
\Man o’ War vs. Sir Barton Tomorrow 

To Show Speed, Speed and More Speed
iie green. • -X

u
Saturday, October 16,1920

1. Minto D„
[ $5.30. $2.80.

2. Sway, 112, (Barrett), $5.30, $3.70
T Best Pal, 110 (Collins), $5.00. *

I .Fit Jr., Sterling, Underfire,
! Kl25v"*hcj: and Peace Pennant also ran. 
j SIXTH RACE—$1600, three years and 
' up. one mile:
$£15QBy G°Ily’ 39 <Kenndy>. $3.70, $2.70,

2. Trooper, 105 (Mooney), $3.70. $3.00.
3. Viva America, 114 (Willis), $4.80.
Time. 1.39 2-5. Travesty, Escovar,

Tippo Sahib, Frank W., Simpleton, In
quiry, and War Spirit also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1300, claim
ing, three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
a sixteenth :

1. War Prize, 113 (Stone), $51, $13.80 
and $6.50.

2. Fair Orient, HO (Kennedy), $2 90 
and $2.50.

3. Diha-biah II., 115 (McCoy), $4.60. 
Time 1.46. Port DrapeaTu. Lothair,

Gloomy Gus, Roisterer and Beau Brum
mell II. also

5 5 5 5 4 4 4—40 
4 4 5 5

’
Unless there is a radicoN departure 

from the methods hitherto pursued by 
both trainers, Feustel and Bèdwell, the 
match race at Kenilworth tomorrow be
tween Man o’ War and Sir Barton will 
be remarkable for the speed in'tts early 
stages, and also likely the entire journey. 
Both of the great horses have been in 
the habit of smothering thedr opponents 
during the early part of a contest, and 
unless something has happened since the 
pair of flyers were sent to Canada to 
alter the plans of their trainers, this is 
the course which will be followed In the 
spectacular battle tomorrow.

It is generally agreed that a horse can 
carry his highest flight of speed for only 
a comparatively short distance—some
thing over a quarter of a mile where 
everything is demanded of an animal— 
but it is thought that while the battle 
will rage furiously from the moment the 
barrier is released, the pace will be so 
regulated that neither gladiator will 
Mihausted short of 1 1-16 miles, and it 
is in that last crucial three-sixteenths 
that nerve and muscular, forces will be 
strained to the breaking point. It will 
then be a question of which has the 
greater lung power and the stouter heart.

Man o’ War has Great Stamina.
Those who have watched Man o" War 

In all of his races this year have seldom 
seen tiim show signs of distress. He was 
a somewhat tired horse after he made 
John P. Grier capitulate at Aqueduct, but 
there was a good reason for his blowing 
on that occasion, as he had been indulged 
somewhat before the race, and the exer
tion it required to overhaul the speedy 
Whitney representative wheji the» ground 
broke out from beneath his feet at the 
start called for a supreme effort. After 
he got to Grier he hadn’t a chance to get 
a breathing spell, and it was only his In
domitable spirit that saved him from de
feat.

That was the la*t time that any' liber
ties were taken with the champion in bis 
training. At Saratoga, prior to the run
ning of the M'l|cr stakes, the big colt 
was sent a mile and a quarter in 2.03 
with four big liandaces on. and when he 
went hack to the#tirn after jogging thru 
the stretch he wouldn't hjow a candle 
out. That he will not he short on Tues
day is assured by the character of the 
work he has had within the last ten days, 
m-t h'u'çrly that remsrkahle mile and a 
“it;r'-r In 2-.02 at Belmont Park on last

. 5 He will not give his best efforts except 
with the aid of pacemakers, and dressed 
with blinkers as tho tile fate of nations 
were at stake. He Is glutton for punish
ment, and has required killing in order to 
get him to a point where he could be 
depended upon to show that flight of 
speed and display of courage which has 
stamped him as one of the/ greatest 
horses for his inches that tile1 American 
turf has ever known.

He may be depended upon to carry the 
fight to Man o’ War from the start, and 
a new record for the distance should be 
made if the track is fast.

It has always been contended that the 
horse which makes pace is handicapped 
several pounds—Some experts say as 
much as seven pounds, while others aver 
that five would be nearer the mark. The 
great negro rider, Isaac Murphy, whose 
superior as a Judge of pace lies never 
been seen in this country, wanted to wait 
with Salvator on the occasion of that 
horse’s race with Tenny at Sheepshead I 
Bay in 1890. He was over-ruled, and | 
there are many alive today who recall j 
the masterly fashion in which Murphy | 
nursed the white-faced son of Prince ' 
Charlie thru the last 100 yards of the ; 
contest, when Garrison brought Tenny up | 
with one of those electric rushes for 
which he was famous. It took all of 
Murphy’s horsemanship to save the day 
by a nose.

1

. 5 7635654 6—47 
5 6 4 4 5 5

Iked up her hall on the 
kas given an approxl- 
scorer. The same oc- 

Hurd picked up on

:

3 P.M.
DANFORTH-MARKHAM ROAD

4

V V
FOR BIRDS.

AND1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 7 3 
0 2 24001 •—9 14 0 
Williams 
d Styles.
Un and Stockdale.

;Started in 1894, run without a single interruption ever since, carry
ing a prize list of 25 regular prizes, three time prizes, the famous individual 
trophy, team shield and medals, arid prize for the first returned man, and 
ürst boy under I 5 to finish, the

ÜÜ'

Sir Barton
and Har- I

I!

OBS UP AGAIN
l- ,10. —* Jeremiah A. 
^itator. who was ar- 

for violation of the 
luring the war, but 
jury disagreed, will 
mthelSth New York 
strict, as a candidate 
tiibor party.

I

It #

DUNLOP TROPHY RAPERACE
4 p.m.

NEXT TUESDAY 
AT WINDSOR

heran.

-

is Canada s Bicycling ClassicLAUREL RESULTS.
Laurel, Oct. 9—The races today re

sulted as follows :
1 first RACE—Two and three-year- 
| olds, six furlongs :

1. Ir.sh Dancer, 115 (Sande), $7.oO, $4.10 
and $3.50.

2. Fitter Patter, 115 (Coltiletti), $4.40 
and $3.60.

3. Dantzic, 100 (Allen), $6.90.
Time 1.15 2-5. Lady Beverwyck, King 
George. Dmty Moore, Beacon, Torrea-ior 
nlv> ran,

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds 
up, 2% miles :

1. Royal Arch, 139 (Crawford), $4.50, 
$2.30 and $2.10. -

I 2. Joyful, 134 (Byers), $2.70, $?20.
I 3. St. Chalcote. 138 (Smoot), $2.40.

Tim 4.43. .Unar Elysian and Bug- 
1 house also ran

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, six 
; furlongs :

1. Lnigh Storm, 113 (Butwell), $8.30.
2. liy Jimmy, 116 (Rodriguez).

| 3. The Bar gage. 105 (Callahan).
Time 1.13 2-5. Smoke Screen also ran 

j FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, six 
furlongs :

1. B,..zes, 123 (Rodriguez), $5.70, $4.30
I and $2.501
I 2. Dr. Joe. 120 (Vass), $11.40, $5 70.

3. Saint-Quentin, ’.30 (McAfee). $3.60.
Time 1.13. -t adding Cake, Siren Maid,

j Cock ■)' the Roost, Amaze, Scurry also

]The 27th Annual will start and finish at the “Sunset Inn,” about 
one-half mile from the eastern term inus of the Danforth Car Line.

without having to pay ahy entry fee.
All the expenses in connection with running the race will be ab

sorbed by the Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Company, Ltd.
The prize list is unique in that each and every winner of a place is 

allowed to select his own prize from a list supplied by the Dunlop Com
pany, who pay for all the prizes in cash.

Entry blanks are obtainable at all Toronto Bicycle Dealers' Stores, 
or from the Advertising Department, Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Com
pany, Ltd., 244 Booth Avenue.

i

mI num All the riders -enter the race

ilWhen Salvator Beat Tenny.
Later on there was talk of another race 

between the rivals and Murphy told hi.® 
employer, J. B. Hapgin, to make tho 
match even if -he had to concede seven 
pounds. That was the difference in the 
two methods according to the colored j 
Archer as he wavs termed by his admir
ers. That he was accurate in his estimate 
was shown when the horses met in th'- ~j 
Champion Stakes at Monmouth Park 
Altho .Salvator drew the outside positio” 
and had to run around Tenny on the hi* 
oval, he laid at his rival’s irirth ever> 1 
inch of tlie first mile and a quarter, and j 
when called upon shot rway fmrr. the r*»- ! 
r owned swnyback^tn a man as
tonished those who had thought, the eor 
of Rayon d‘Or the sunerior of Salvator 
or any other horse of the day.

But. th^re is an unique qualitv covero- 
inr- Tuesday's '$75.00^ metch. Roth con- j 
testants front runner®, a«4 hove tt-o- ; 
fame, by taking the track.- The qu^ior. 
of how far -a rood horse ran carry his j 
speed should be an-swe.red when *b^er 
cameeocks, a cord hie- one *rcd a p-ood 
tie one. are nitted sea Inst each other. Nr 
matter w>unh one loses It Is certain ♦ha* 
neither will dissmeed aa thrv hav* 
shown on manv occasions those quail‘ir* 
which make the snort of horse racing 
popular the world over.

rs
and

iWill leave 
Toronto 
Parkdale
West Toronto “ 7.05 
Guelph Jet. “ . 8.05 
Galt - “ 8.30 “
Woodstock “ 9,20 “
London 
Chatham 

Ar. Windsor 
Lv. Windsor 
Ar. Toronto
Dining car 
way». No crowding. Seats 
for everybody.

t
Jat 6.45 

“ 6.55
■ » ■

.. •>

a.m.
:

S It

■ SÇ
I(t

6that 9-s
it“ 10.15 

“ 11.45
:« Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited, !

p.fn.“ 1.00 
“ 6.15 
** 11.45 Head Office and Factories: Toronto.

\ ictoria, Vancouver. Edmonton. Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, 
London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

: :
Branches:Tuesday.

attached both Prennratlon of Sir Barton.
Tbe’ .rarrbfng irpn^^ + jon which Guy 

Bedwell hn* given Sir Barton has hern 
not a who less exhaustive, and t-he Rosa 
flyer will co into Txierdav’a teSt aa fit as 
hnndn r/n nxiVe him. Unlike his great 
rival. Sir Barton is not a generous horse.

i
FIFFH 

up. 1% miles :
1. tJohn P. Grier, 117 (Ambrose), $5 70, 

$5.20 and $3.60
2. tDamnsk, 102 (Coltiletti). $5.20, $3.60.
3. The Porter, 126 (Butwell), $3.90.

RACE—Three-year-olds and X
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LOCAL SOCCER SCORES

PAGE TEN

ARGOS HAVE CLEAR |S0CCER SURPRISES WHOLESALE FRUITS 
LEAD IN BIG FOUR IN GUY LONG CUP AND VEGETABLES

WEST OF ENGLAND 
BEAT THE IRISH

■ I
LINEAR Daily per word. 114c; Sunday, 214c. Six Daily, one Sun

day (seven consecutive insertions). Sc a word. Semi- 
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15^ agate line.Ü ADS.;... -The local soccer gynes on Saturday 

resulted as follows:
*1 ! Guy Long Cup.

—First Round—
Caledonians............ 1 U. V. L
Victories................. 2 Hydro ..
D.S.C.R..................... 5 Sunlight  ................
Davies................. 2 Brampton ...................

League Games.
—First Division.—

.0 All Scots ...................

.5 Old Country ............
1 Willy s ..........................
.5 Sons of England .

—Second Division—
.................3 Gunns ...........................
.............. 1 Street Railway .... 1
—Third Division—

................  1 Aurora ............ .. .. 1
—Fourth Division.—
.............. 2 Dom. Express ............0
T. and D. Junior.

—Dunlop Cup Semi-final—
Aston Rovers..........1 Linfleld ...

—First Division—
..............2 Beavers ...
—Second Division—
..............6 Silverthom
..............2 Dunlops ...
..............2 Cedarvale .

U.V.L.. ;................... 3 Caledonians
Juvenile League.

—Bailey Cup—First Round—
X. Riverdale 
Crescents 
tigers............

-

Help Wanted. Properties For Sale. 3 n
. l U. V. L. Defeat Caledonians General Market Was Without

Any Special 
Change.

In Well Flayed Game of Brit
ish Rugby on the Don 

Flats.

Almost Double the Score On 
Montreal—Tigers Wallop 

Ottawa.

0.WANTED—-Spindle carver. The E3run§-
wick-Balke-Collenuer Co.

GARDEN PLOTS—Hamilton Highway—
Near Long Branch. 1% to 2^ acres, 
rich sandy loam, ideal market garden 
land, $1 per foot down, balance very 
easy. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 
Victoria streeLOffice hours. 9 to 9.

1
■ and Victorias Win From

Salesmen Wanted. Dunlops....
Ulster...........
Davenports 
Scottish....

Hydro.4

OUR SALESMEN and salesladies 
making 32(1 *o *3U a day; you can do 
the same. Write or call, R. K. E. INa- 
thanschn Co.. 215 Manning Chambers.

are
Montreal, Oct. 9.—The Argonauts took 

a clear lead in the Interprovincial 
•here today, when they almost doubled 
the score on the M.A.A.A. team that won 
* he championship last season, 10 to 6. It 

great surprise and disappointment 
to a fine crowd, a loyal band of rooters 
and a hard-losing lot of speculators, who 
:ald as good as 3 to 1. The oarsmen led 
thruout, except a short time 
fourth quarter. Then Montreal quit cold

Argonauts walked right up the field 
and scored a try that won the game. 
Centre Half-Back Garrett of the visitors 
was put out the third quarter in a tackle, 
tearipg a ligament, and will likely be 
out for a couple of weeks. He placed 
his kicks better than Jaques or Barwick, 
tho not so far. Batstone kept up the 
good work the fourty period. Dr, Frank 
Knight turned in one of the best gamea 
of his career.

The visitors put up a surprisingly good 
game all round, and especially in thé 
final period. Herscovitch and Albinovltch 
were Montreal's best, but they all had 
enough the third period.
•Montreal has filed a demand with the 

president of the union, R. B. Isbister of 
Hamilton, that the game be not counted 
because of a dispute over a decision of 
the referee, Dr. Ed O’Leary of Ottawa. 
The disputed ruling 
of the game. Montreal was leading by a 
point, and It looked to the crowd as if 
the game was as good as won. The peo
ple were actually leaving the field. With 
three minutes to go, the Ar^os staged a 
spectacular offensive. They bucked up 
the field for tremendous gains, tearing 
wide holes in the Montreal line. Bats ton! 
booted up a high one, and Barwick or 
the Montreal back division missed it. 
The Montreal officials, who claim thèy 
are supported by Ben Simpson of Ham
ilton, who acted as assistant to Dr. 
O'Leary, argued that Barwick fell on the 
ball. The Argos and Dr. O'Leary contend 
that it went to a Toronto player. The 
incident took place only a few yards out 
from the Montreal line. The Argonauts 
bucked for a try, and on the second 
down Hay was rammed over the line.

The line-up follows :
Montreal (6)—Flying wing, Hersco

vitch; backs, Seath, aques, Barwick; 
quarter-back, McGill: outside wings, 
Sharpe, Corbett; middle wings, Potticary, 
Findlay; Inside wings, Klein, Taylor; 
scrimmage, Roberts, Dawson. Dellow; 
Spares, Lovell, Jaques. Thompson. Gil- 
hooley. Abinovltch. Carter, O'Brien, Fos
ter, Murray and Gardiner.

Argonauts (10)—Flying wing, Poison ; 
bocks, flunro, Batstone, Garrett; quar
ter-back, Cochrane; outside wings,
■Knight. Henderson; middle wings, Mur- 

inside wings, Romeril, 
SulMvan ; scrimmage, Sinclair. BradflehJ, 
Snoebottom; spares. Park, Pugh, LaW- 
rie, Henderson and Hay.

Officials—Dr_ Ed O’Leary of Ottawa 
and Ben Simpson of Hamilton.

First quarter—Argos 0, Montreal 0.
Second quarter—Montreal, Batstone,

rouge, 1; Montreal, Batstone, safety
touch, 2; Argos, Garrett. Hick to dead
line. 1. Argos 1, Montreal 3.

Third quarter—Argos, Pugh, try from 
fumble, 3; Montreal, Batstone. kick to 
dead-line, 1. Argos 4. Montreal 3.

quarter—Montreal, 
kick to touph-in-goal, 1; Montreal, Bat- 
stone rouge, 1; Montreal, Batstone,

1 rouge, 1; Argos. Hay, try, 5.
Final score ; Argonauts 10, Montreal 6.

A g£>od crowd of spectators witnessed 
the play of teams representing the West 
of England and the Toronto 
the Don Flats on- Saturday, and the 
enthusiasm displayed speaks well for the 
future of British rugby In this city.

The Irishmen kicked off. From the 
first scrim the West obtained possession 
of the ball and a perfect display of foot
ball followed, 
penetrated by the Hopklns-Bridgeman- 
Gleed-Harris-Hiam and W. Gleed 
liant combination 
player romped over an unconverted try. 
Undaunted with this early setback, the 
Irishmen got away and, headed by Fraser 
and Reece, got well into English terri
tory. Again some first-class football was 
staged by the English back division, 
Hlam distinguishing himself with a 50- 
yard run before parting with the jiall. 
The Irish defence was sound, thus saving 
a further reverse. Both téams 
playing high-class football, 
fensive tactics of the West, brillfant at 
times, were frustrated by the - stubborn

Irishmen, 
relief for

The trade for peaches on Saturday at the 
wholesale market wae Inclined to be a 
shade easier, say from 10c to 15c off Fri- . 
day's prices. While the demand generally 
was good, there was, as stated, an easier 
feeling, which shaded the values off to the 
extent noted. In all other lines there was 
little change.

For Rent In the Guy Long cup g»med Saturday 
the defeat of Caledonians by U. V. L.

Willrace
Devonians 
Lara cue..

pecte.1
SpecIrish on and Hydro by Victoria^ were the sur

prises of the ; atternoori. The soldiers 
showed Caleys the game all the way and 
were the best team 'thruout. D.S.C.R. 
did a come-back against Sunlight when 
they won by five goals, 
had the odd goal against Brampton and 
qualify for the next round.

The league race in the first division 
looks more interesting every week-end 
and finds the Ulster boys still on top 
with Wills and the Scottish right at 
their heels. Some of the hardest games 
in tlje league remain to 1^ played.

The race in the second division is at 
the bottom end, where Street Railway, 
Gunns and Baracas are fighting it out 
to escape falling down to the third divi
sion. Gunns have nine points with* all 
their games played, Street Railway eight 
and Baracas seven with the two latter 
tea/ns to play one game, which reads Bar- 

v. Street Railw 
t/the schedule

MANUFACTURERS' SPACE for rent.—
We have approximately ten thousand 
feet for rent on top floor of large con
crete building, east of the Don. This 
space is unsurpassed for manufacturing 
purposes, windows on all sides, and 
lowest insurance rate in Canada. Tele
phone Gerrard 357.

real d
SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 

full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,000 
4 yearly. Big demand for men. Jnex- 
i perienccd or experienced i city or 

traveling. NatU Salesmen's Tr. Assn., 
DepL_4ul. Chicago.____ __________________

Swansea and
was a of ne 

64 at 
fered 
coal s

Telfers

WHOLESALE FRUITS.
McWlMUim* & Everist sold peaches at 

from 30c to $1,10 for the large lenos, and 
from 40c to 65c for the 6’s; plums, 40c to 
60c for the ll’s; prune plums, 6 s, 76c to 
î»5c; grapes, 6's, 40c to 50c; tomatoes, 50c 
to 60c; apples, 40c to 50c a basket; cran
berries, $1.50 a box and $13.50 a barrel ; 
cabbage, 40<? to 60c; carrot % 25c to 35c;

75c to $1 a dozen; .and celery,

Wm. Davies
in the0 wasX — The Irish defence was; for

I
1»

ParkdaleArticles for Sa(p. The 
quick 
other 

V waa I

'' ST*

0bril-
and the last-namedPHONE CLASSIFIED ADVER

TISEMENTS—MAIN 5308.
Linfleld A.. 
Parkdale A 
Davenports

6: ARMY AEROPLANE LINE'S!, $1.10 yard
. —Pre-war Grey Greatcoats, splendid 

color and coat, $14 *, Army Underwear, 
* $3 suit; Wool Sox, 60c; English Whip

cord RitWg Breeches, $9.
HOSPITAL WHITE Enamel Bed, $9.50;

(Hospital Black Enamel Cot, $5; Wodl 
, Single Mattress, $3.75; Ground Sheeti , 
; new, $3.50.

2
* ...1*•••VeI i 1

BUILDING LOTS
Near Corner

Avenue Road and 
Eglinton Ave.

I| citrons,
40c to 75c.

H J. A»h quote: Half-basket peaphes. 
35c to 65c. andtll’s 35c to 75 c; g napes, 45e; 
plum -, it's., flats,, ,40c to 60c; large lenos, 
75c to 31.00.

Dawson-Elliott quote:
40c to 60c; ll’s, 40c to 90c; tomatoes, good, 
50c; plums, 40c to 60c; prunes, 60c for the 
six-quart : grapes, 4 5c basket; apples, .vc 
to 60c; pears, 60c to 31,

Joseph Banford * Sons quote: Grapes, 
45c to 50c; peaches, 6'a, 40c to 60c; ll’s, 
60c to 11.00; melons, 40c to 75c; crabs, 50c 
to 85c; plums, 50c to 75c; prunes, 11.25; 
eggplant. 40c to 50c; peppers, 50c to 75c; 
apples, 30c to 65c.

A. A. McKinnon hail a car of potatoes 
selling at *1.75 per bag; onions at $2.50 

pickling, 75c; tomatoes, 6 6c to 
Utnlsh onions at $4.50 to *5 per cwt.; 
'and beets at *1.25 per bag; apples 
to $4.50 per bbl.
Ontario Produce Co. quote potatoes

as w
A

1 Davenport ..........-,
Cedarvale

2 St. Barnabas ... 
—Victory Cup Semi-flnal—

............0 Linfleld R. v...........
—League Games—
............ 3 Bad en-Powell ....
Industrial League.

GuttaPercha.........2 ToiAito Carpet ..
Goodyear

tlto
not
stoadi4 i

Six-quart peaches,Kenwood Rwert 
The of-

JONES & SON 

ARMY STORE

i BRi> Beavers This game com- 
the second dlvi-

0 a< ft
pie. 773 YONGE STREET. defence on the part w of thé 

Hagen and Adamson brought 
the Irish at critical moments, and later 
after another fine disply of hand work 

• by the West, Reece tackled Hiam within 
two yards from the line. The forwards 
on both sides were good, 
were heavier and got possession of the 
ball more often, but in the open the 
Irish pack were speedy, and on a few 
occasions Glen, by clever footwork, nearly 
got over. The Irish tried hard to equal
ize, and Jackson almost let them over, 
but later
punt to touch. Bridgeman got away from 
the scrim an* handed to Hiam, who* aft er 
beating strom? opposition, scored a try 
which Jacksol converted. From now to 
the» end of the first half the "trisfm^en 
forced the play to the English lihe, but 
did not score, alto they should have done 
so on a few occasions. Halftime : West, 
1 goal, 1 try, 8 points; Irish, nil.

From the start of the second half both 
packs played strenuously for supremacy, 
and there was very little to choose be
tween them. Adamson and Glen for the 
Irish, and Baker, Stubbs and Styles for 
the West were the "shining lights," but 
they were well supported by the other 
forwards. The Irish halve* were also 
good. Fraser was particularly active 
and many times surprised the English 
halves. After a series of rushes, first on 
the part of the Irish, then on the part of 
the English, play settled down ne^r the 
Irish line, arid from a forward attack 
Baker got over and Jackson converted. 
For the next ten minutes the irishmen 
played well and it was fiierely thru over
excitement they failed to score. The 
Irish back division took advantage of a 
good opening, but Reëfce threw wild and 
the pass was intercepted by Styles, who 
scored. Baker converted. With only a 
few minutes to play the Irishmen were 
bent on scoring, and their efforts were 
at last ffealized, when Hagen rushed over 
with an unconverted try. Final score: 
West of England, 3 goals, 1 try, 18 
points; Irish, 1 try, 3 points.

A clean and strenuous game from 
start to finish. The Irishmen were not 
so badly Beaten as the score would in. 
dicate. The English ba’ck division re
minded the spectators that British rugby 
is hard to beat and worthy of support. 
A grçat number of f#lowers of the game 
were on hand and many exprêssed them
selves as being surprised to know that 
such a £ame was actually being played 
in Toronto, and Saturday's game sent 
them home delighted. Another game will 
be played next Saturday.

sion.
The only and last game of the third 

division was that between Aurora and 
Swansea, which was played to a draw 
of one goal each. The reading of the 
third division finds only six clubs being 
in position to complete their schedule. 
Dominion Transport and G. A. C..shaving 
defaulted, their records are expunged.

Only one game was played in the third 
division, that between Telfers and Do
minion Express, when the biscuit men 
won by two goals to nil.

The council of the T. and D. Associa
tion will meet in the Sons of England 
Hall (onight at 8 o'clock. Entries for the 
Brigden Cup close at this meeting, clubs 
not yet entered should do so at once, 
Club secretaries are requested to meet 
Mr. Beeston at 7.30, when circulars will 
be issued for the Tom Watson mem
orial fund. The Cowan club have made 
application to have their case with the 
Telfer club reopened.

w=- ................ 2 Simmons, Ltd............
Playgrounds League.

—Juvenil
............ .0 J esse Ketchum
.................2 N. Toronto .. ____

Strathcona............ .3 Carlton Park ............. l
......... 0 Carlton
—Intermediat

..2 Kent ................
.. 5 Carlton Park
...2 O’Neill ..........
... 1 E. Riverdale

MoBusiness Opportunities. to ho 
ttrdai 
besto

CONSIDER

Location and Price
$16 Per Foot and Up 
$1 Per Foot Down

The best value in the City of 
Toronto.

WATER MAINS already laid on 
Roselawn and Latimer Aves.

Build a small home now in 
this high-class district, and 
large it with the money you 
would otherwise spend in rent.

: O’Neill.... 
Moss Park

.1GOOD BUSINESS OPENING for/young, 
energetic, capable maji, wit 

i ledge of bookkeeping, as treasurer of 
an established publishing business of 
twenty years' standing. Should have 
five thousand for Investment. Box 91.

V 0 came near the end% •Mbknow- The West
the bi 
tive, 

Exc 
ing ir 
tempe

Western .0
per cwt. :
75c; Sr 
carrots 
at $4 

The
at $1.65 to $1.75 per bag ; onion j at $1.75 
to $2 per cwt. ; Spanish onions at $4.50 
to $5 per crate; apples at $3 to $5 per bbl.

Stroneeh & Sons had peaches selling at 
40c to 75c per 6-quart, and 50c to $1.26 
per 11-quart ; pears at 40c to 75c per 6- 
quart. and 50c- to $1.50 per 11-quart; plume 
at 15c Uo 25c per 6-quart, and 15c to 76c 
per 11-quart ; grapes at 40c to 50c -, per 
6-quart; applet at 25c to 60c per 11-quart; 
celery at 50c to 75c per dozen ; tomatoes 
at 30c to 40c per llrquart; corn at 16c to 
20c per dozen ; green peppers at 76c to 
$1 per 11-quart; pickling onions at $1 to 
$1.75 per 11-quart.

The Lon go Fruit Company had Tokay
grapes selling at $5.50 per case; Spanish 
onions at $5.50 per crate ; onions at $2 per 
cwt. ; lemons at $2.60 per case.

Chaa. 8. Simpson had a car of Tokay 
gr^pe* selling at $4.75 per case; oranges 
at $6 to $10. per case; lemons at $4 to 
$4.75 per case : onions at $2.50 per cwt. ; 
Spanish at $5.50 per case; sweet potatoes 
at $3 per hamper; pears, Bartlett, $5 to 
$5.25 per case. %

DSwson, Elliott had peaches selling at 
40c to 60c per 6-quart, and. 70c to $1.15 per 
11-quart, the latter price for extra choice 
Elbertas; the bulk of the peaches at 
from 45c to 65c for the 11-quart lenos; 
plums at 30c to 46c per 6-quart; pears at 
40c to 50c per 6-.quart, and 50c to $1 per 
11-Chiart; grapes at ?*5c and 55c per 6- 
quart; cantaloupes at 40c to 65c per 11- 
quart, and 60c to $1 per 16-quart; tomatoes 
at 25c to 40c per 11-quart; cucumbers at 
75c per 11-quart; gherkins at $1 to $1.50 
per 11-quart;; green peppers at 90c to $1.00 
per' 11-quart; red peppers at 76c to 85c per 
11-quart: pickling onions at 75c to $1.50 
per 11-quart; eggplant at 50c per 16-quart;

65c to 90c Per doxen; potatoes at 
$1.50 fo $1.65 per bag.

D. Spence quotes: Peaches, 35c to 65c 
6 quarts and &0c to 85c on the 11 quarts;
11-quart plums 40c to 60c, on the 6's 25c 
to S\jc; prune plums. 65c to 75c; egg
plant. 35c to 40c; grapes, 40c to 60c on the 
® 8 ®nd 85c to $1-00 on the ll’s; potatoes,
$1.65 to $1.75; pears, 75c to $1.00 on the 
to $4*75 <0° t0 60c on thc 6’8; lemons, $4.6$

W. J. Me Cart had a car of B.C. No. 1 
McIntosh red apples at $4.00 a box, a 
car of onions at from $2.00 
$2.25; a car of Howe’s pears, $6.50; 
a car of Sunklst oranges, $7.00 to $10, 
and a car of onions, 20-lb. sacks,, $2 to 
$2.25; a car of Tokay grapes àt $6, and a 
car of sweet potatoes at $3; peaches sell
ing at from 30c to 75c tot the 6 and 11- 
quart baskets, lehoi 50c to $1.25; plums at 
40c to 75c per 6-quart, and 25c to 65c per 
11-quart baskets; pears at 20c to 60c per l- 
quart, and 50c to $1 per 11-quart ; cantà- 
loupes at 40c to 50c per 11-quart, and 60c 
to 75c per 16-quart; grapes at 40c to 65c % ,
per 6-quart; tomatoes at 40c to 50c per 11- 
quart; gherkins at 75c to $2 per 11-quart; 
pickling onions at fl tq $2 per 11-quart; 
red peppers at $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart; 
green peepers at 75c. to $1 per 11-quart; 
celery at 50c to $1 per dozen; lettuce at 
$1.25 to $1.50 per case. *

McBride Bros, were selling 6-quart bas
kets of peaches at from 25c to 50c, 11- 
quart lenos 60c to $1.10, the latter for extra 
fancy; tomatoes for* sale at 25c to 40c; 
plums, 6-quart 25c to 40c, 11-quart 40c to 
60c; and leno plums 50c to 75c; pears, 11- 
quart $1. 50c to 65c for the 6rfluart.

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh 

made, lb., squares 
do. do. solids, lb. . 
do. do. cut solids, lb.,.. 0 60 

Butter, choice, dairy, lb. . . 0 49 
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Eggs, new-laid. doz. . .
Cheese,, new, lb................
Cheese, old, lb..................
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb........................
60-lb. tubs, lb...............
Pound prints .......

Shortening—
Tierces, lb........................

- (
McMurridi.. 
Strathcona..
Norway..........
Moss Park..,

...1 : !

...0r
3Dancing. Bro2

cloretrieved himself •■with a nice
DOVERCOVRT COLLEGE OF DANC-

ing and Assembly Rooms. Next be
ginners’ class forming to meet Tues
day and Friday, commencing Tuesday, 

Terms; Six lessons, five dol- 
Ir.divldual instruction by ap- 

pointment. Assemblies: Monday, Wed- 
1 nesday and Saturday evenings. Dover- 
j court and College street. Park. 862. 
• C. F. Davis, principal.

fracytl
besto!MORNING GAMES IN 

VARSITY SINGLES
we
at 107 
at 101Oct. 12.

tars. Thet lion*
paper 
at 78.

ElsThe university tennis tournament ad
vanced another round on Saturday. Play 
was limited to the morning hours, no 
games being scheduled for the afternoon' 
on acccunt of the rugby match, 
feature of the morning was tjhe good 
playing of Hewitt, who got out If a sick 
bed to defeat D’Basum, the Brf.lsh Co-

1‘,4' 6"1' Today lees the 
start of the doubles, end it will Je neces- 
sary to commence all 
time, If satisfactory 
made.

The results on Saturday were : Cush- 
nie d. Jasperson, 7-9, 6-1, 6-1; Brown d 
Perguson, 6-1, 6-3; Hewitt d D'Easum,' 
tv?"1'., Bal|Antyne d, Olsen, 8-6, 9-7; 

,d, Deacon. 6-4, 6-1; McKay d.
Banbury d. Purcell, 7-5,

L"oseWdCetu1tCrOSS’ 6-°- 6"0i WilÜan“ d'

The draw for today Is as follows :
—Men’s Singles.—

10 a-m.—Austin v. Cuehnie; Ross v. 
Wyndlam; Wales v. Scott.
„ Armstrong v WIliiams. PuIlet
v. BroAn; Hewitt v. Sheard; 
v. Shaver.

12 neon—Greey v. Wood
3.30 p.m.—Allen v.

—Men’s Doubles.—
j S:31—Fensom and Ardenne v Shaw 

and R.. nee : Phillips and Williams v. 
Pearce and Hallowell; Ham and Beck
ett v. Wilson and McCool; Stanton and 
Lawson v, Henry and Montgomery.

11 3-.m.—Austin and Banbury v Tay- 
lor and Famcomb; Winter and Westren 
v. Reburn and Rose; Samuel and Ash
worth v. Stone and Guthrie; Corlogue 
and Roy v. Allen and Jennlson.

12 noon—Pemberton and Shaver v 
Wales and Crossen; Mallon and Little
john v. Wood and Hewitt; Talt and 
Morden v. Wilson and Deacon; Brice 
and J. F. Scott v. Richardson- and Scarff 
t iircell and Creelman v. Gordon and 
-.ogan; Bell ant, BaHantyne v Mc- 
Laughl-n and Parker; Brown and Kin- 
mura v. Ryan end Olsen ; Ross and Al- 
.cn v. r’Easum and Walker; Harron and 
partner v. Waters and Kelly; Sheard 
and Spencer v. Robertson and Armstrong.

4 p.m —W. L. Richardson and Vardon 
v. Cushnie and Allen.

en- Inclui
DOWNING'S SCHOOL OF DANCING—

Where good dancers are made. Old 
i Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road; 
j Bloor Studio; 962-964 Bloor St. West.

Classes now forming for beginners, 
i Private tuition by "appointment. Lat- 
, eat dances. Phone Kenwood 2521, or

Write 62 Lappin avenue tor prospectus.

Do
INTERMEDIATES WIN

THE CHAMPIONSHIP
and

' To
$37,81

POTE & ROGERS Thei

The record crowd of the season at
tended at Scarboro Beach Saturday, 
8000 and more, to witness the final 
game for the Ontario lacrosse cham
pionship. Dufferins of Orangeville, in
termediate champions, with their three- 
goal lead, obtained against St. Simons, 
senior champions, last Wednesday, came 
down full of pep, and won by 7 to 3 and 
the round by 7 goals.

The line-up:
Orangeville (7) Positions. St. Simons (3) 

Booth.-..
Cushing.

Estate and Investment Brokers
Lumsden'~Btuidlng.

I
510 Mafn 5572. 0MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,

representative American ‘.Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Falrvlew boulevard.____________________

games 
progress is to be

on

i
phy. Huestis;

HiMarriage Licenses. I Goal
Point

Chandler
HI.. ...Morris

Denshore............ \ . .Cover point..E. Sullivan
Black.............................First defence.... Spring
Scott..................... ...Second defence. .Robin’n
Henderson................Third defence.O’Rourke
Stevenson........Centre   ..............Bennett
Wing............................Third home. .J. Sullivan
Goldeji....‘............. Second home. .McGregor

........................First home... .Starking
O. B. Brown...........Outside ...........Robertson
J. B. Brown......Inside ............ '......Scott
|lm................................ Spa re .... ..................... Merkel
S>t*v^ns............ ....Spare........... Dopp, Martin

Referee—Kinder. Judge , of play—T.. 
Humphrey.

;
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
, Open evenings. 262 Yonge.________ _

YORK TOWNSHIP 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE

Win: 
Closed 
and I 
higher 
ber, a: 
higher 
oembei 
higher

and 2

Medical.
■ DR. REEVE, specializes In affection» of 

akin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.. CrossenTAKE NOTICE that the Council of 

the Corporation of the Township' of York 
^ "tL pursuance of section 9 of “The Local 

ta!,l^<fVenile.nt J Act-” and amendments 
thereto, intends to carry out the follow
ing works as Local Improvements, arid 
intends to specially assess part .ol the 
cost upon the lands abutting directly on 
the work, namely:.

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.
(Cost to be paid in ten 

" ments).
1. Roblna Ave.—A 4’ 6" concetp 

walk with 6’’ concrete curb on the west 
Side of Roblna Ave., from Holland Park 
Ave., northerly to Wilmington Ave. an 
approximate distance of 1200 ft 

The -estimated

Jaques,FourthW. L. Richardson. forMotor Cars.
‘ AUTO SPRINGS■ dose, | 

$2.18% 
Open, 

Oats 
«9 %c. 
—OpeH 

Baril 
$1.04 j 
93%c. 

Rye: 
Klexl 

$2.94% 
$2.94% 
close, |

Score by Quarters.
First quarter time score. Orangeville 2, 

St. Simons 1.
Half-time score :

Simons 2.
Third—Orangeville 4, St. Simons 2. 
Final score: Orangeville,' 7; 

Simons, °

TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service 
Station. Springs repaired and axles 
straightened, etc.

- COiriNS A MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
St. Phone North 2156.

TIGERS WIN FROM ' 
DUNDAS AND OTTAWA

Sir-
Orange viîle 4,

%annual instal-I to

Todmorden juveniles defeated Rovers 
fV F.C. on Saturday by A goals to 0. 
W. Sheppard two, P. Hughes and A. 
Bushell scoring.

The Sons of England Athletic Club 
will hold their monthly meeting on Mon
day, 11th. in Sons of England Hall, 58 
East Richmond street, when all mem
bers and friends are cordially invited to 
come along and tiave a very enjoyable 
evening. A good program has been pro
vided. so conte early and don't be dis
appointed. Meeting will commence at 8 
o'clock.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
and* truck., all types. Sale Mar- 

________ 46 Carlton street.____________________
PVERLAND P.EFAlRs—A. W. LAIRD,

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529.

SC Tiger* and Dundas lined up as follows:
Tigers (24)—Chagnon, rover; Davidson, 

Stowe and Alford, backs ; MltKelvey, 
quarter; Ireland, Smith and Dynes, 
scrimmage; Roamer and Zimmerman, 
Inside wings ; Caffery and O’Connor, 
middle wings; Cuzner and Bowman, out
side wings.

Dundas (13)—R. Fisher, rover; Moss, 
Evans, M. Smith, backs ; Nolan, quarter; 
Mason, Haynes "and Pattersori, scrim
mage; Cardwell and Wilson, inside wings: 
Quance and Cox, middle wings; Hourigan 
and E. Fisher, outside wings.

Officials—F. Robins and b. Harper.
The score by periods : First—Dundas 

7, Tigers 0. Second—Dundas 7, Tigers 11. 
Third—Dundas 13, Tigers 13. Fourth— 
liownwn stole the ball and went

THE BIG FOUR
■

cost of 
$4530.00, of which $880.00 is 
by the Corporation, 
nual special rate 
51c.

the work Is 
to be paid 

The estimated

1 Won. Lost. To Play 
!.. l

|,L Argonauts «...
Hamilton ..........
Ottawa
Montreal .......................... o
w?2reS. ne^t 8aturday: Hamilton at 
Argonauts, Ottawa at Montreal.

0 4
an-

per foot frontage is 1 4
1DRIVE YOURSELF.

NEW FORD TOURINGS and Sedans for
hire, without drivers, $1 hour; Satur
days and Sundays, $1.50 hour.
6169. 451 Gerrard east.

1 4 Wh2waik^vi», " i.Ave’-A 5 concrete slde- 
^Uw concrete curb on the west

Av» ? db ne Ave“ from Lumsden 
Ave., northerly to Savoy Ave., an ap
proximate disttaccof 875 ft. P
.The estimated colt of the work is 
*3600 00 of which $680.00 is to be paid 
by the Corporation. The estimated 
54 4-10c rate Per f°°t frontage

day of

4«
nerthe 
No. 4 
$1.98% 
$1.78% 
Saskat 
$2.21%

Oats 
69c; e; 
M%c;

Bart 
O.W., 
track, 
.Flax 
ÏW., $; 
dfrTnne

.i
il■ ‘1 Main

PETERBORO DEFEATS 
PLOWITES IN TENTH! Printing.i All Old Country F. C. players and 

members are requested to meet at the 
new clubs rooms in the Moose Hall, Yonge 
and Alexander streets, on Tuesday at S 
p.m. A fud turnout is requested.

| PRICE TICKETS, special today.I TORONTOS TAKE LEAD 
IN O.R.F.U. RACE

Signs,
window cards, printing. Prices right. 
Barnard, 45 Osslngton. Telephone

an-
is

ban rhi™ gar?ef°r ’the amateur base- 
Saturdf p ?"ihlp of Ontario was played 
leîër^y at Peterboro and resulted In 

defeating the PlowitA of Ham- 
iUon in ten Innings by 2

ST. LA1VBEN<4c

St: Lawrence market was one of th.

étreiiT of cltlzen» coming 
of over 5000 people purchase of™som thk|I1aleft 

Tnfnrs f"d °ttawa Saturday opened the Apples, of Cour.kt "w,„ ,
interprovincial rugby season, on Saturday, and they sold »ue.>,bi* feature 

Splendid football weather prevailed, with *8 a barrel for Spies which hi*6 e”?1' from 
a wind blowing toward the north end a scarce crop to *4 00 and ?i =/aJr “i be 
Of the field, which fact is expected to de,ns. and from thaï down to’,2 2o tl .1 on" 
make the game an open one. Both *°r the common cooking varieties00 ‘hJ3,^0
teams were at full strength, with Tigers basket they ran from 35c to 50c' a basket6
being slight favorites. according to quality. There i. - “ l1'

The teams lined up as follows: ln aPPles. Potatoes run from $1 75 fl
Tigers (19)—Gatenby, rover; McKelvey, “ bag and *1.25 to *1.50 a bu ,hel Thl 

Galbraith and Leadley, backs; Burton, '7 ‘,he season a good many people
quarter; Myles, McLean, and Denman, r?feg'n,nl,ng 10 Put away their winter sup. 
scrimmage: Tuck and Nugent, Inside ^ „.r^tet ’ A.few 8eneral Prices picked 
wings: Reid and Vansickle. middle 0f them _r.rom 75c to 80c. the bulk
wings: Moore and Finlayson, outside Farm,™ Dairy6; «îlmower, 6°C t0 75c ,or

Ottawa (6)—Quilty, rover; Tubman, R. to^Oe a°ba*s'ket '“.nd «
Smith and Emerson, backs; McCann, Large quantuiel uf nm.itr 
quarter: Kirby, Davies and Whetmore, In. and the market L Ü «re coming 
scrimmage; Humphries and Gill, inside with all das,es shaded off 2c to%*1 
w mgs ; Dewhurst and Barker, middle The Hay Market lb-
wings; Bud Thomas and McKell, outside H«y is holding very "steady and 1. „ 
wings. ‘Rally unchanged a, *3,1 t„ las

Officials—Riddell. referee; Murray, best timothy, with little mixed hay lelim.
umpire. « from *38 to *30 a ton. y ,ellin*

Near the close of the first period fl 27 **riee» J»ald to Farmers:
Ottawa' could not make vards, and Frtees;
Tigers secured. Emerson fumbled Lead- nVlTuM"Prln*- lb................1» 40
ley’s kick on his own two-yard line, and, Henï' ....................
on the first down Tuck was sent over for Hens' 4 tl, - L b*'b b’
a try. which Gatenby converted. Tigers Hens' over 5 ih.’Jh...........
6, Ottawa 0. The first period ended . Rooster, ib b...........
Tigers 6. Ottawa 0. Turkeys,’ ]b.

In the second Burton secured the brill, | Guinea hens, pair 
and by a splendid burst of rp'eed car- Dressed__
ried It over for Tigers' second touch," t Chickens snrin. ik „„
which Gatenby converted. T'gers 12, Ducklings, lb. .....................-8 to *° T8
Ottawa 0. Hens, under 4 lbs., !b 0 <6

Quilt/ went around the end for a try. Hens, 4 to 5 lbs ib ' " 0 28
which was not converted. Tigers 12, Hens, over 5 lbs.’ Ib...........#30
Ottawa 5. Roosters, lb ...............  0 ‘is

_ **■>'—No. 1 selling at *38 
*28 to $30 per ton 
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton ..*37 00 to *38 00 
Hay mixed, per ton. . 2» 00 to

Farm Produce, Retail__
Eggs, A-w, per dozen...*0 65 to

Bull going at.......... 0 68
Butter, farmer.’ dairy . 0 60
Chlekens. spring, Ib... 0 40
Rolling fowl. lb. ... " " 0 35
Ducklings, ib. .. 0 J3
Turkeys, lb..............i". ..... 0 60
Live Hens, lb...........................0 38
Butter and eggs show' little dhange 

ing the week. *

October, “10PUblish6d thia llth . over
for a try, but .was called back. Alford 
secured and kicked, behind to Max Smith, 
who fumbled and Guzner grabbed the 
pigskin for a touchdowfi, which was 
not converted. During the last ten 
minutes of play Tigers confined their 
efforts to booting, which netted them 
two rouges and four kicks to the dead
line, making the final score: Dundas 13, 
Tigers 24.

VARSITY TEAM 
BEAT OLD BOYS

Scrap Iron and Metals. W. A. CLARKE,
Clerk of York Township. .

Estate Notices.

Torontos beat Parkdale in the prellmi- 
nary to the Old Boys’ game Saturday at 
\ arslty, 28 to 12, and they took the lead 
in the O.R.F.U. senior series. Parkdale 
won the toss, kicked with a slight wind 
led at the quarter 3 to 0, and at half
time 4 to 1.

Thei. Toronto started to get better, 
and after Connacher bucked over for a 
try there was nothing to it. Neate and 
Grass went over for two more, touch
downs before three-quarter time, when 
the record was : Toronto 17, Parkdale 6.

Parkdale bucked up in-the final period 
Douglas getting a try, and Brophy the 
goal, and that was all. 
two more for a final reading of 28 to 12

There was a lot of good and bad play," 
Connacter and Brophy doing some mam
moth punting, and De Gruchy some nice 
tackling. Charlie Gage worked hard, but 
tired. Teams :

Torontos (28)—
Torontos.
Broderick..................

to 1.
SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
Limited, Toronto.

*0 61 to *0 61
0 53

MARKET.
0 61

PariN°MT.&Er o7^.CER.EUD,,.T?fRgia7y,NSt.J,HrtE

^ru6ntroft^orck:‘yw,dfowTodoa.rt-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
persons having any cJaim against the 
estate of the late Mary Stewart, who
A D ro,n°r aa°U,uthe 25th day of June, 
A.D. mo and who at the time of her
death had. a fixed place of abode at the 
Lity of Toronto, are required to send or 
deliver to the undersigned solicitors or 
to James Efcrl Lawson, the administrator 
o. trie said estate, their names and ad
dresses and particulars in writing of their 
claims and statement of account, and 
lake notice on or after the 27th day of 

: October, 1920. the said James Earl Law- 
snn will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased, having regard only 
to the claims of w-hlch they shall then 
have received notice, and the said ad
ministrator will not be liable for the said 
issets or any part to any person of 

whose Haim notice shall not have been 
received by him.

DATFD at Toronto, this 29th day of 
September, A.D. 1920. «
llOBl NETTE. GODFREY. PHELAN & 

LAWSON. Robinette Chambers, 152 Bay 
street. Toronto. Solicitors for Adminis
trator.

0 50 
0 38 

-0 71
theOIL, OIL, OIL 0 37 

0 62 
0 30 

. . 0 ÏG

64 fr« 
france 
$6 fra; 
dollar 
times.

The stadilm stands were full with a 
fashionable attendance when Varsity and 
the Old Boys lined up for the annual 
game at Varsity that the youngsters won: 
14 to 6.

without making aBefore a crowdE, P. ROW E, Consulting Oil Geologist, 
2455 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main

zim -
' î *0 27 *. ...

27%The co-eds occupied the centre 
section of the bleachers, and the cheer 
leader worked mildly.. The uid Boys led 
at the outset, but their wind would not 
hold out. The veterans were cheered 
notwithstanding their grey hairs or bald 
heads. They were still athletes of some 
duration. Dr. Smirlie Lawson was the 
best for one of so much bulk. He rushed 
like in years gone by, and scored a try 
and also muffed, but Saturday was abso
lutely consistent. Peter Campbell hand
led Ills Old Boys well, assisted chiefly by 
Laddie Cassels, who also knew the Var
sity signals. Score by periods:

First—Varsity 3. Old Boys d; second— 
Old Boys 5, Varsity 3; third—Varsity 14, 
Old Boys 6. No score in final quarter. 
Fisher scored the touch down for Var
sity ln the third quarter. Teams:

F. wing—Duncan. L. 
half—Carrel. C. half—Allen. R. half- 
Snyder. Quarter—Hobbs.

Phone Your Classified Advertise
ments, Main 5308.

29

11i 1. • -

lx>nd 
ounce, 
cynt.

I per ct
6 11-ld 
bon, 1

Toronto added $0 21%
Wholesale Vegetable*.

25c to 35o per 11-quart.
$1.25 per bag.

Canadian, 40c to 75c per dozen. 
$1.-25 per bag. —

Cauliflower—50c to $2 per dozen.
Corn—5c to ’25c per dozen.
Cucumber*—40c to fiOc

Beet 
Câbbag/ Applications to Parliament.j

Notice of application for
DIVORCE

NOTICE is hereby given that JOHN 
CHA1JC, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of On
tario. I.aborer, will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada, at the next session 
thereof, for a bill of divorce from bis 
wife Annie Chalk, of the said City of 
Toronto, oh the grounds of adultery’and 
pesertion.
I DATED at Toronto. In the Countv of 
“ °rk, and Province of Ontario, this 7th 
day of July. 1920

NESBITT A- MARKHAM,
Solicitors for Applicant.

Glazfl
rates a

If.Y. fg 
Mont. 1 
Ster. d 
Cable | 

Rate 
*49%.

Parkdale (12)— 
Position. Parkdale.

Flying wing  Gage
McCormick...............Right half .......... Carroll
Connacher.. . .Centre half
Grass............
DeGruchy.'.
Anderson..
Burbidge...
Mills..............
Miles...............
Houston...
Neate............
Sheppard...
Thonus....
Watts............
Crawford...
Mitchell....
L»uncar.....

per 11-quart.
Lggplant—40c to 75c pçr basket.
Gherkin*—50c to $1.25 per 6-quart, 60s 

to $2.25 per 11 quart. _ 1
T/rittiirn—Leaf. 35c per dozen ; Canadian 

head. 75c to $1.50 per dozen.
Onion;

I. 8
;;

. 35c. 10c, and 
green tomatoes, 40cBrophy

..Left half ..........Goddard
. .Quarter back Douglass 
..Right scrim. Tremaine
...Centre scrim......... Mix
Left scrim.... W. Smith 
.Right inside.. E. Smith 

Long
■ Right middle.. Armstrong 
...Left middle..,. Hughes 
,. .Right outside.. Lynch 

• Left outside.. McFarlanc 
... - Spare.

. .Spare..
... .Spare.

I
*2.75 to *3.50„ ,, Per cwt.; pick,

ling yellow. 75c per 11-quort; white, 76c 
to *1.75 per 11-quart; a few at *2; yel
low. 84.50 per sack.

Peppers—Green, hot, T5c per 11-quart; 
sweet, *1 to *1.25 per 11-quart; red, 75c 
to *1.25 per 11-quart.

Potatoes—Ontario., *1.45 
bar.

Sup
VarritM (14): Ltd... .Left inside

to 11.85 per

Sweet potatoes—*3 to *3.50 per hamper. 
F. lit ash—Hubbard, *1 to *1.50 per dozen. 
Pumpkins—SI to *1.50 per dozen 
Tomatoes—25c to- 15c.

Scrimmage— 
N. Taylor, Ferguson, Doglas. I. wings— 
Hyde. Wallace. M. wings—Wheatman, 
Carew. O wings—Rolph. Fisher. Spare— 
Murray.

Old Boys (6);

Allied
Anglo-
Boone
Boston
Canadi
Dom In
Divide

1r 0 23 
0 28 
0 30 
0 32 
0 28 
0 38 

. 1 20

Chllcott 
.. Lane 

Hoose
Referee—W. A. Hewitt. Judge of play 

—R. Hewitson.

I
F. wing—McKenzie. L 

half—Lawson. C. half—Maynard. R. 
half—Holmes. Quarter—Campbell. Scrim- 

Lorimer. Peterkln. I.
M. wings—

O wlpgâ — Hussard 
Sheeby. Spare—Stratton.

Varsity spares—J. Taylor. Sullivan, 
Patterson: Stirrett. Reily. Carruthers.
Beatty. Earl. Prenders**t.

Ortl Boys’ spare—Crawford. Lindsay.^Tlgers 
Hughes. McDowell. Gardner, Park. Mc
Kenzie. Box. Lee.

For Lease.f For Lease.<
CHEESE MARKET.

Cornwall. Oct. 9.—At today’s meeting . 
of the Cornwall cheese board 1589 boxes 
of colored were sold at 24*Ac ; 37 
sold. .

Elk
mage—Little, 
wings—Germain, Storms. 
Pearce., Cassels.

Eureka
Fedena
Olenro
Gold 2
Hecla
Heydet
Linvlni
Radio
Inter. .
Merritt
Marian
Midwei
North
Philip

Perfec:
Prod lie
Ry«n i
tiubma
Silver
Simms
«kelly
Salt C
?weet»
Ton. r
Ton. fi
L". 8
United
White

RUGBY RESULTS un-
-t i

Belleville. Oct. 9.—On the Belleville 
ehee.se board today 1200 boxes were of
fered. All sold at 24M:C.

Big Four.
Argonauts....................10 Montreal   6

1............................. 19 Ottawa .
Ontario Union.

—Senior—
....28 Parkdale 
Intermediate—

T'Sers............................ 24 Dundas  13
Dons.

6
Bolt replaced Denman in the Tiger 

scrimmage. Myles and Davies were sent 
to the bench for mixing It up. Tigers 
secured dn Ottawa's forty-yard line for 
Interference. On the third flown Leadley 
punted to Smith, who was held two 
yards out. Leadley returned Smith’s 
punt to the dead line. Tigers 13, Otta
wa 5.

'"Silver” Quilty and McCann made 
yards, hut Ottawa’s next attempt 
futile. Tigers securing on Ottawa's forty- 
yard line! Leadley booted behind to Tub- 
man, who was forced to rouge just as 
the whistle blew. Half 
Tigers 14, Ottawa 5.

The only score in th^third _ - when 
Smith booted behind to Leadley. who was . ------- mh.
forced :o rouge. Tigers 14. Ottawa 6. I ■■ nn

Tubman dropped the hall. Tigers get- ; ■ t ea era a el J Q a ——-
ting possess’on on Ottawa's 45-yard %ZC*I 1 CXUliCXI 1 L fîAPrtPC Klf f rv%<s ■
:ard :'ne. "Husk'e" Reid was sent ■ _ ___ * VULIICÔ* X lUIllSa
thru for a gain of 20 yards. {Murphy I ■ M/\ra ««r. —, , a « —— ■
replaced Tubman on Ottawa’s back 1H *• CC\I O# V/CiriTfLI Of V npc I ifanAc
division. Mies got away around the end 1 ,, LX (JvO* VZI ttDCSf B
and made 10 yards Tigers in posses- : ■ t an Flimish Small Car Lota of Peachessu"?., p-».: g
rijri&'WsveMS,s,H. J. ASH FRUIT market

1 made the final score ; Ttgers 1». Otta- ^ * I Main 6932, Adel. 2955 I

mm ■■ ■■ ■■ mb wm mm wm

and mixed at Kemptville. Ont., Oct. 9.—Total boxee 
cheese boarded here yesterday were four 
hundred and ninety-tttree colored: none 
were sold. Buyers present were: ddèssrs. 
Campbell Gardiner, Saunderson, Murray 

lid Wdbster. .

Torontos 13
TORONTO GUN CLUB.

The regular weekly «hoot was held 
Saturday afternoon ’ - t’-e Toronto Gun 
Club, on their groves foot of Bath
urst street, in the presence of a large 
number of members.

Cooey -and Roach tied twice Cooey 
winning in the third 
spoon shoot.

The following an th- different scores:
Shot at Broke.

0014 Argos ........................ 5
Sarnia C.1..................12 Petrolea ................... 12

Intercollegiate.
—Senior—

...31 Queens .
Quebec Union.

St. Brigids.................15 Rideaus .................... 2
St. Patricks

75
70
75McGill- 5 60

I0 45 
0 50

0 42

attempt, in the
• P12 New Edinburgh..12 

0 City League.
—Juvenile—

............13 Belmonts
—Junior—

.......... 6 Sherbourne
—Midget—

..............Ü8 Falcons
Exhibition.

Val"S‘t>'..........................14 Old Boys ..
Assumption..............26 Western Uni.

i Semots... 6 U.T.S. I................
L.:cc- 11................ 23 u.t.s. ii................

:Tigere .14 St Michaels ..........
.S^niaC.1................. .34 Woodstock C.I.
Guelph O.A.C.... 21 Kitchener 

I Assumption...
Brantford Y..
U.C.C. Senior».,... „
U.C.C. Seconds! St

P ooev ..................
Roach ..................
Anster ..,.........
Dunke ................
.Jordan ................
Hutchison ....
Curran ..........
Quip-îey ....
Fowler .........
Noble ............
Hughes ....
Mason ...........................
Morrison ..............A .
Burns ....................” ..
Richards ........................
Addison ..........................
Sharpe ..........................

100 time score—97 St. Josephs 

Balfours...,
9.. 75 66

.. 65 62 5
17.> 67

73 70 Ravina, 550 44
45 S3
50 20: v>: 25 22
50 42 A.75 58 Bank. 12i 19

■i- IV, 40
25i 17 27 London West. 6 

7 Guelph O.A.C. IL. 1 
« U.TB. L ....

U.T^. H.

25 19 Jan. . I 
Mar. . j 
■May , J
July 
Oct. , 1 
Dec.

35 28I 25 16

t

it
*

For Lease,
Office Flat— 't

In the modern fire-proof World Build
ing, 40 Richmond Street West.
Partitioned to suit tenant.
Best lighted and most convenient loca
tion. Suitable for large law firm or 
financial corporation.
Apply on premises.

■t

apple boxes
In Shook Form or Made Up Car 

Ixrtn or Less
GULL RIVER LUMBER CO., LTD.

Ont.
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THE TORONTO WORLD 4PAGE ELEVENE FRUITS 
GETABLES

INT SHARES UP; 
BAZHJAN EASIER

MISTAKEN RUMOR " 
AND ITS RESULTS

PRICES FIRMER ON 
THE GRAIN MARKET

ASK THREE DOLLARS 
FOR THEIR WHEAT

[ Record of Saturday’s Markets i

I
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked.

n STANDARD STOCK- EXCHANGE.
Ask. Bid.

:
ket Was Without 
ir Special 
hange.

Gold-
Atlas \..................
Apex.....................
Baldwin ..j...
Boston Creek 
Dome Etension 
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines ................ .,...12.50
Gold Reef ................
Hoilinger Con. ...
Hunton ........................
Keora ......................
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake Shore ..............
Hattie ..........................
McIntyre ........... .
Moneta ........................
Thompson-Krist >.
Newray ................... ..
Porc. V. & N. T. .
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial
Preston ................... ...
Schumacher Gold Mlnee.. 22
West Dome Consol................
Wasapika ................
West Tree ...........

Silver—
Adanac ............ ...
Bailey ................
Beaver ......................
Chambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Provincial
Foster ............
Gifford .........
Great Northern ..'..
Hargrave .........................
Kerr Lake ..........V...
Lorrain Con. Mines.»
La Rose ....................A...... 35
McKin.-Dar.-Savage ............ 60
Mining Corn...............
Ophir ................ ..................
Peterson Lake ......... ..
RIght-of-Way ..............
Silver Leaf ....................
Tirrriskaming ...........
Trethewey ......................
White Reserve ............
York, Ont. .......... ,.....................
Hudson Bay ..............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwood Oil ...
Petrol (old)

Eureka .....
Petrol (new)

Total sales, 25,826.
Silver, 86%c.

Week-End Toronto Market 
Without Definite Price 

Trend.

Hoilinger Not Making a Sub? 
sidiary of the Paper 

Company.

I
Abitibi Power com..
Am. Cyanamid com.

do. preferred .........
Antes-Holden pref. .
Am. Sales Book com 

do. preferred ....
Atlantic Sugar com.............. 12014 119
Barcelona ............................

.Brazilian T„ L. & P..
13 C. Fishing -,.........
Bell Telephone .......
Hurt F. N. common ..

. do. preferred ..............
- I Canada Bread com....

do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement pom..

do. preferred ..............
Can. Fds. & Fgs............
Canada S.S. Lines com

do. preferred ..............
Can. Gen. Electric ....,
Canada Loco, com................ 88

do. preferred ....
CL P. R..............................
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com.........

do. preferred .........
Conlagas ...........................
Cons. Smelters ....................... 2514 ^24t4
Consumers' Gas ....

i Crown Reserve ...................... 28
Crow's Nest ................
Detroit United .........
Dome ................................
Domnlon Canners ...

do. preferred ...........
Dominion Iron pref.
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ....
Inter. Petroleum ....
Lake of Woods......

do. preferred..........
La Rose ...................
Mac Kay common  .................. 70 69%

do. preferred ................
Maple Leaf common...

do. preferred ................
Monarch common .....

do. preferred ..................
N. Steel Car com............

pres- do., preferred ................
sure against speculative issues of vari- Mines .............
ous descriptions featured the stock mar- .f\ Steel com................

^eafs availing themselves of °5lIvle cofm.rao" ..............
the snort session and next week’s hnli- do- Preferred . 
day to effect further price depreciation: Pad' Bu? c°m"

Selling continued to centre in. the sec- do. preferred .. 
ondary rails and oils, also shippings, but Pe,nmans common ............

SSSR SSS. "55 hSS-SÏ iïis::-h-«. “•« eSUBS'S.
•Texas and Pacific, which has been jS°- ^eferred

under constant fire recently, made a F^,ov' Peper c,om..................... 112
further decline of 3%, or a total of al- „d<\. ^ftrre^ ................................
most 20 points for the week, and Wis- Quebec L„ H. & P........ 29
consin Central broke seven points on a P!ordo* common ....
feW saies, other trahsportations, includ- P3gera common ....
ing standard rails, losing one to almost wdo' „P^feJ7ed .........
tvo po'nts. Sales amounted to 300 000 p“ase** M. C. com... 
shares. ’ do. preferred ....

Last week's deficit of actual reserves Bawyer-Massey ....................... 17
by clearing house banks was corrected ..........
today, that item increasing by slightly 6h/“id!.d com
over $47,000,000, leaving a little over ad<3-, Preferred .........
$36.000,000 in excess of legal require- Spanish River com................no
ments require do. preferred

Actual loans and discounts continued C°m............ 12
to çxpand, however, an increase of about M „
$29,000.000 lifting the total to the new S da pLtorred ' " ' **
h,gh record for the year of $5,453.699.000. Tooke Bros com ...........
Reserves of clearing house members at Sf ............
the federal reserve bank were increased Toronto RaiH^av..............
by about $47,350,000. “y ............

Tde September tonnage report of the Tucketts mmm'on.........
V. S. Steel Corporation was in line with “ “.S ""
forecasts, disclosing a decrease of 430,234 Tw°n ..............
tons in unfilled orders, and reduced ™stera Canada' Floiir 
bookings to the level of last April. ! Wtoln™ Rv FI°Ur

Bonos were irregular and relatively _ PCg ......................
inactive, Liberty issues and railway con- ' Banas—
vertitiles forfeiting more of their recent I Commerce ............
advances. Total sales (per value) ag
gregated $6,575.000. Old United States 
bonds were unchanged on call during the 
week. '

1578 7 Light Country Offerings 
1 Helped the Steadying* 

Influences.

Growers in Five States in a 
Combination to Hold 

Up Prices.

2 1V4
1566% .

56 15
4037

80/ ‘
aches on Saturday at tae 

was Inclined to 
from 10c to 15c off Fri- 
lle the demand generally 
vas, as stated, an e&aâer 
led the values off to the 
all other lines there was

pXd o^domestic ITsZuSS atkût

Speculation locally was dull, but Mont- O o were entering the pulp and
real displayed some strength for Cements paper business accounted for the 
and Price Paper. Cement made a jump of a few shares of Hoilinger on t 
of nearly five pointa with sales up to The InmresaW». u, , .v „64 at Montreal. This company has euf- -,arv f ol0n'tllat •■he Hoilinger 
fered some embarrassment because oi 11 ‘tself v.::s going fnto the 
coal shortage and the early relief in this business 
was accounted a factor in the market liquidation ceast-n 
for the shares. ...

The inevitable profit-sharing * among by holders did not
quick traders was responsible for an- Saturday's mining market 
other -set back in Brazilian and the price v- the close of the* week was without Ik was forced back two full points from feature. -All the standart l^uel were 

I tbs day previous, Spanish River, C.P.R. Gnn. omï the low-priced shares should 
' khd Steel Corporation were also easier little variation P showed

as was also the case in Sugar. Speculation lias again relaxed in th.A fair distribution of business went mining stocks, and relaxed in the 
to the banks, but changes here were1 a perfectly natural 
not important and In the War Bonds have passed thru 
steadiness only marked the trading.

- 3%4% I
6.6537 5.60 Chicago, Oct 9.—All grains were firm

er today on the Chicago Board of Trade. 
In wheat, the government figure»’ re
ducing the spring wheat production 
created a sentiment favorable to the 
bulls and enough of a revival of export 
buying to be noticeable. Light country 
offerings helped the steadying influence 
in all grades. Wheat scored a net ad
vance of 6c with December closing af 
$1.98% to $1.99, and March at $1.96 to 
$1.96%. In corn December wound up 
at a net gain of %c, and oats gained 
%c to %c.

First attempts of the bulls to stiffen 
the wheat market received an early set
back when shorts started to cover. Af
ter that flnrry,. however,' there 
steady up-trend to the market, 
eaetera selling was noted on the bulges, 
but early general buying by comm.sslon 
houses here and-In the northwest states 
to correct an error made yesterday on 
an order to sell. Trade was not large, 
but there was less pressure all around 
than had been noticeable recently Fore 
eigiT demand, continued to be centred In 
the Canadian market.

Corn fluctuated rapidly and scored 
new lows tor both December and October. 
A better cash demand and the effects of 
short covering soon changed this con
dition, however, and following the lead 
of wheat the close was well above the 
minimums. Trade in oats was rather 
liberal at times, and that grain showed 
considerable strength after it recovered 
from the early weakness in com.

Provisions were generally firm thru- 
out with the closing at the high podnt 
of the day. A strong market for live 
hogs and commission house buying 
factors.

From Sunday World.
Wichita. Kansas, Oct 9.—Th» 

Wheat Growers' Association of the 
United States, with a membership of 
70,000 in Kansas, Oklahoma. Texas, 
Nebraska and South Dakota, has is
sued from its office here a proclama
tion to all its members urging them 
to refrain from selling any wheat af
ter 8 p.m., Oct. 25, until such time 
the price of good wheat is raised to 
$3 a bushel 
market

Agricultural colleges, farm bureaus, 
state boards of agriculture and sim
ilar organizations are urged to co
operate with the association In it» 
effort to raise the price of wheat

The proclamation is signed by W. 
M. McMichael,

*-1247
17• 103sale 

Friday, 
com

16’
4898% 46

98 100
-24 23

205paper 
and the 

The stampede
develop in

203SALE FRUITS, 
fvertst s^ld peaches at 
tor the large lenoa, and 
i# the 6’»; plums, 40c to 
prune plums, 6's, 76c to 

tomatoes, 60c 
:• to 50c a basket; cran- 
3X and $13.50 a barrel; 
»c; carrot. 25c to 36c;
I a dozen; and celery.

te: Half-basket peaches. 
6 25c' to 75c; grapes, 4tc; 

40c to 60c; latge lends,

uote: Six-quart peaches, 
c to 90c; tomatoes, good. 
60c; prunes, 60c for the 
45c basket; apples, iuc 
to $1.
* Sons quote: Grapes, 

es, 6's, 40c to 60c; It’s, 
is. 40c to 75c; crabs, 50c 
c to 75c; prunes, $1.25; 
)c; peppers, 60c to 76c;

was unfounded, 11%64 10
S’91 m $ex- BOARD OF aTRADE116

26 . 25
■ The market 24 220c to 50c; 99% Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 

No. l northern. $2.26%.
No. 2 northern, $2.23%.
No. 3 northern. $2,16%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.08%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 74 %c.
No. 3 C.W., 69%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 68%c.
No. 1 feed, 68%c. _

. No. 2 feed, 64%c.
Manitoba Bariev (lh Store, Ft. William).

No. 3 C.W., $1.08%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.03.
Rejected, 91c.
Feed, 89c. ?

Americas Com (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, $1.30, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 64c to 68c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.05 to $2.15. 
No. 2 spring, per ckr lot, $2 to $2.10. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.10 to $1.16.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 
side).

as
A-S7 at growers’ ,terminal139% 138%

95 90 10 I60 50any revival will be 
one.

,„ , many similar periods
are not perturbed by the outlook, and 

confident that the market will 
turn to normal activity, with 
to greater money freedom.

6 was a 
Some90 85Brokers who i j2.60 2.40 1

5 I8 re 130 125 39re-BROMPTON AND SUGAR 
FEATURES AT MONTREAL

26a return 6 452 I48%V iÎ7 and W. H. McGreen^:°^onPa?Sldent’ 

tary.
The latter said today that he ex

pects the members to refrain from 
selling their wheat until th price of 
#3 ia re-e»ta.blished.

Blame Canadian Grain. *
Washington, Oct. 9.—(Special.)-» 

btrong pressure from the farmers' or
ganizations of the west is being exert
ed to inducg President Wilson to place 
an embargo upon the importation of 
wheat. The embargo of course, would 
be directed against imports from Can- 
ada. L«ast year when government 
control of wheat existed in both coun
tries, both Canada and the United 
States prohibited the importation of 
wheat, but with the passing of gov
ernment control wheat is now admit
ted from Canada free of duty.

In response to the formal demand 
by Governor Allen, of Kansas,
Canadian wheat be barred from 
trance into the United States, the 
president is quoted as saying that he 
has no doubt of his power to embargo 
imports under some at the war mea
sures still on the statute book, but 
that the question of policy was one 
for investigation and report by the de
partment of agriculture.

A similar reply was made sdlha 
week ago to the wool growers, who 
demanded an embargo upon the fur
ther importation of wool and the re
ference to the department of agricul
ture is generally Interpreted as the 
pigeon-holing of Governor Allen's 
quest.

The slump in the price of wheat has 
been accelerated by the entrance of 
Canadian wheat into the American , 
market, and most of the farmers be
lieve that an embargo will steady the 
market and stiffen prices.

48
3

PRESSURE BY BEARS 
ON STOCK MARKET

12.50 12.00 sec re-1% . '...4150. 45 2Montreal, Oct. 10.—Brompton continued 
e to hold the leadership of the market Sat

urday, with Sugar second, while the As
bestos stocks were quiet, and the Span- 
nil Rher issues continifbd to hang in | 

the background. Breweries, usually ac
tive, v/es not traded in.

Except in Detroit,
Ing In the utilities 
temporary.

Brompton showed strength,, and at 
closing showed a net gain of a large 
fraction at 21%, the day's best. The As
bestos issues were quiet and inclined to 
weaken. The preferred was unchanged 
at 107, and the common down 1% points, 
at 101. ‘ M

The Spanish Rivers lost a large frac
tion each, and, among the remaining 
papers. Abitibi gained a large fraction, 
at 78.

Elsewhere in the list stronger issues 
Included Cement. ~

Dom'jilon Textile gained 2%, at 131%, 
and Luke of the Woods gained 4, at 100.

bonds,

.. 82

.. 80 2 1
............4.eo l.55% 55 6.. 83 3020 19hail a car of potatoes 

er bag; onions at $2.60 
, T5p: tomatoes, 65c to 
s at $4.50 to $5 per cwt. ; 
at $1.25 per bag; apples

44517.00 16.00 160 150156
e-t1%the recent awaken- 

appeared to be only
. 101Prices of Speculative Issues of 

Various Descriptions 
Depreciated.

... 14% 13%34 2bbl.
s 1%rince Co. quotu potatoes 

^er bag, onion) at $1.75 
'panisii onions at $4.50 
• pies at $3 to $5 per bbl.

had peaches sellfng at 
quart, and 50c to $1.25 
s at 40c to 75c per 6- 
1.50 per 11-quart; plums 
6-quart, and 15c to 75cy 

>es at 40c to 50c, per 
25c to 60c per 11-quart; 
rüc per dozen; tomatoes 
llrquart; corn at 15c to 
een peppers at 75c to 
>ickling onions at $1 to

64% 63r 31145 24%.. 97 
.. 75

95
69

%8S S3 were6 5New,. York, Oct. 9.—Professional ■ ' >24 22%
!9.75 9.26 24% , No. 2, nominal.

Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 3, $1.66. nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, $13.90, Toronto.
Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment). 

Government standard, nominal. In jute 
bags, Montreal; nominal, in 
Toronto; $9 bulk seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freight», Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $49.60.
Short», per ton, $64.50.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.50.

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, Oct. 9.—Cash grain: Wheat- 

No. 1 red, $2.15-; No. 2 red. $2.15; No. 1 
hard, $2.04. ,

Corn—No. 2 mixed, 88%c to 90c; No. 2 
yellow, 91c to 91%c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 55c to 56%c; No. 3 
white, 53%c to 54%c.

Rye—No. 2. «1.61%.
Barley—80c to 96c.
Timothy seed—$5 to $6.60.
Clover seed—$15 to $20.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$19.86.
Ri'be—$16.25 to «18.

44 2 H240 60t
100

.... 31 30
79 78 40 that133 130 ep-86 jutq^egs,It Compsny had Tokay

$5.50 per case; Spanish 
h crate; onions at $2 per 
E.50 per case.
In had a car of Tokay 
$4.75 per case; oranges 
case; lemons at $4 to 

nions at $2.50 per cwt.; 
per case; sweet potatoes 
■; pear.--, Bartlett, $6- to

had peaches selling at 
part, and 70c to $1.15 per 
sr price for extra choice 
Ik of the peaches at 
for the 11-quart lenos; 

5c per 6-quart; pears at 
juart, and 50c to $1 per 
at 2*5c and 55c par 6- 

at 40c to 65c per 11- 
II per 16-quart; tomatoes 

11-quart; cucumbers at 
gherkins at $1 ta»-$1.50 

tt peppers at 90c to $1.00 
peppers at 76c to 85c per 

onions at 75c to $1.50 
lant-at 50c per 16-quart; 
tc per dozen; potatoes at 
bag.
«: Peaches, 35c to 65c 
to S5c-»n- the .11 quarts;

'■ to 60c, on the 6's 25c 
urns, 65c to 75c; egg- 
rrapes, 40c to 50c on the 
00 on the ll's; potatoes, 
■ars. 75l- to $1.00 on the 
on the 6's; lemons, $4.5»

ad a car of B.C. No. 1 
let at $4.00 a box, a 

$2.00
pear», $6.50; 

It oranges, $7.00 td $10, 
tins, 20-lb. sacks., $2 to 
kay grapes at $6^.and a 
toes at $3; peaches se-ll- 
o 75c for the 6 and 11- 
ii 50c to $1.25; plums at 
uart, and 25c to 65c per 
tears at 20c to 60c per f- 

$1 per U-quart; canta- 
0c per 11-quart, and 60c 
■t; grapes at 40c to 65c 
r>Ps at 40c to 50c per 11- 

75c to $2 per 11-quart; 
$1 to $2 per 11-quart; 
to $1.25 per 11-quart; 

75c to $1 per 11-quart; 
M per dozen; lettuce at

23Total sales : Listed, 7042; 
$27,300. 72

STANDARD SALES.
(3°Id— Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 

Dome Ex.... 40 . ;. ... - Fi (lift
Dome Lake. 5 ... 4%."!.’ 1000
Holl’ger Con. 560 564 560
Keora ............ 's!7 ... 16%
McIntyre ... 204 ...
V. N. T. ... 25 
Wasapika .. 10 
West Tree . 5 ■

Silver—
Adanac ..... 2% 3
Beaver ........... *38% ..,
Cham.-Fer.,. 5 ...
Mining Corp. 161 162 160 160
Provincial .. *.8%...
Peter. Lake. *13% ..
Tretheway . *25 
The Petrol . 14
Vacuum Gas 25 ...

com 45 39
80 70RISES IN WHEAT 

ON WINNIPEG MART
110

90
28 664 540211 LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool, Oct. 9.—Beef, extra India 
mess, nominal.

Pork—FTime mess, western, nominal.
-Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 218s .
' Nacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs. 

190s; Canadian Wiltshires, 203s; clear 
bellies, .14 to 16 libs., 208s; long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., nomlnaj; 
long dear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 
nominal; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 
191s; shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 
162s; New York shoulders, 146s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 156s 
6d; unrefined, 154s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 138s.
Resin—Common, 47s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 4d; 

sene, No. 2, 2s 5d.

UNION. YARDS RECEIPTS.
At a late hour last night, tor some 

reason, it was impossible to get 
plete returns of the arrival of live stock 
at the Union Yards, beyond the fact that 
there was around 3000 heed of cattle, 
with fairly heavy shipments of sheep, 
Iambs and calves.

7.100.. 62 50 385 N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.
New York, Oct. 9.—The actual 

dition of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $36,199,980 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This is an increase oi. 
$47,243,830 from last week.

LONDON OILS.
London, Oct. 9.—Calcutta linseed, £37; 

Unseed oil, 75s 6d; sperm oil, £80; pe
troleum, American refined, 2s 4%d; spir
its, 2s 5%d; turpentine, spirits, 136s; 
rosin, American strained, 46s; type G, 
49s; tallow, Australian, 81s.

90 2,000. 70 con-50080 500October Closes Five and One 
Halfo Cents Higher—Oat 
* Prices Also Advance.

50
2%. 3 7,000133

20097 re-6,000109 „
840116V 300
30033
200Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—October wheat 

dosed 5%c higher; November 6%c up, 
and December 4%c higher. Oats l%c 
higher for October; %c up for Decem
ber, and l%c up for May. Barley l%c 
higher tor October; %c lower for De
cember, and 3c up for May. Rye 3c 
higher for October. Flax l%c higher 
for October; %c lower for November, 
and 2%c higher tor December.

—Quotations—
Wheat: October—Open, $2.18 to $3.19; 

close, $2.21% bid. November—Open, 
$2.13%; close. $2.16% bid. December— 
Open. $2.06 to $2.06%: close, $2.06% bid.

Oats: October—Open, 68%c; close,
69%c. December—62c; close, 62%c. May 
—Open, 66%c; close, 67%c bid.

Barley: October—Open, $1.03%; close, 
$1.04 bid. December—Open, 93c; close, 
93%e. May—Close, 97c bid.

Bye: October—Open, $1.70; close, $1.72. 
Flax: October—Open. $2.91; close,

$2.94%. November—Open, $2.93; clbse, 
$2.94% asked. December—Open, $2.90% ; 
dose, $2.93.

—Cash Prices—
Wheat—No. 1 Aorttiem, $2.26%; No 2 

northern, $2.23%; No. 3 northern, $2.15%; 
No. 4 northern. $2.08%; No. 5 northern, 

No‘ 6 northern, $1.88%; feed, 
$1.78%; track Manitoba, $2.22%; track 
Saskatchewan, $2.21%; track Alberta,

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 74 %c; No. 3 C.W., 
c; extra No. 1 feed. 68%c; No. 1 feed, 
%e; No. 2 feed, 64%c; track, 69%c. 
B?rteY—N°. 3 C.W., $1.08%; No. 4
W., $1.03; rejected, 91c; feed, 

tfack, $1.04. x
^F1lax-—No. 1 N.W.C., $2.96%; No. 2 C. 
Zu, *2.90%; No. 3 C.W., $2.54%; con
demned, $2.44%; track. $2.93%.

THE MONEY MARKET.
] Farls. Oct. 9,—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
04 francs. Exchange on ^London. 52 

■ Iratics 75 centimes. "Five, per cent loan 
6 francs 2 centimes. The United States 
lollar was quoted at 14 francs 98% 
lmes.

1 1,000
2,000

92%
70%
85 •Odd lot.

Total sales. 25,826. 
Silver, 85 %c.

war kero- MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET,
Montreal, Oct. 10.—A fair trade was 

shown in the local cash grain market 
Saturday. The
steady, and the local egg situation Is 
firm. The butter market is 
there was no Improvement 
dition of the cheese market.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 94c | 
Canadian western. No. 3, 92c.

Flour—New Standard gradé, $12.50.
Rolled oats—Bags of 90 lbs., $4.20.
Bran—$49.25.
Shorts—$54.25.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 56%c to 

57%c.
Eggs—Fresh, 68c to 69c.
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs., net • 

29c to 30c.

.... 25
EGG PRICES UNCHANGED

IN EASTERN MARKETS
61

NEW YORK STOCKS.
A. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctua

tions on the New York Stock Exchange 
Saturday, with total sales, as follows:

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Allis. Chai.. 33 33 32% 32%
Am. B. S... 72% .
Am. Can.... 32% 32% 32%. 33%
Am. C. & F. 134 134% 134 134%
Am. C. Oil.. 24% ..< ...............
Am. H. & L 10% aB ...

do, pref... 59% .ui< . ..
Am. S. Raz. 14% <15% 14% 15%
Am. Int. Cp.. 72: 472 . 71%’ 7l4t
Am. LOCO... 94% 9$U 94% 95%
Am. 8. & R. 59% '60% 59% 60
Am. SU. F.. 38% 38% 38 38
Am. Sug.... 104% 106% 104% 106 
Am. S: Tob. 88% 8.8% 88% 88%
Am. T. & T. 98% 98% 98% 98%
Am. Wool... 72 72% 72 72%
Am. Zinc... 11% 12 11 % 11%
Anaconda .. 51% 61% 51% 61%
Atchison-... 88% 88% 87% 88%
Atl. G.W.I.. 144 144 141% 142
Bald. Loco.. 111% 111% 110% 111%
Balt & O... 46% 46% 46% 46%
B. Steel b.. 68% 69 68%
B. R. T..... 13% 13% 12ft
Butte & S.. 17 ... ...
Cal. Pack... 63% 63% 62% 63%
Can. Pac.... 127% 127% li6% 127 
Cen Lea.... 43% 43% 43% 43%
Chand. Mot. 79 79 , 78% 78%
Ches. & O.. 67 * 67% 66% 66%
C. M. &-S.P. "41 41 40% 40%
. do. pref... 61% 61% 60%* 61%
ChifeICo&p.P: ,?8‘4 .37% 38%

Chino Cop... 26%
Col. F. & I. 34% ... .
Con. Gas.... 68% .f..........................
Col. Gram.. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Corn Prod.. 82% 82% 80% 81%
Crue. Steel. 129 131 129 131
Erje ............... , 18% 18% 18% 18%

do. let pf.' 28% 28% 28 28
Fam. Play.. 69 69% 69 69& 300
Gen. Cigars 63% ...
Gen. Elec... 138% ...
•Gen. Mot... 17% 18
Goodrich ... 49 ..............................
9Î- pf*‘ 88^ 88^ 86 87^
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 33^4 *
Freeport T. 22 .
Inter. Har.. 110% ...
Insp. Cop... 44% 44%
Riv. Oil.........  36% 36% 29
Int. Nickel.. 17% 17%
Int. Paper, t -75 
K. City S... ?4% 25
Key. Tires. — 13% 13% 13 13% 300
Kenn. Cop.. 23% 23% 23% 23% 800
Deh. Valley. 54% 54% 53% 63%' 4p0
Lee R. & T. 19%..............................
If’ews ........... 20% 20% 20% 20% 400'
Max. Mot... 3% 3% 3% 3% 500
Mer. Marine 19 19% 19 19% 1,000
. do. pref... 73% 75 73 % 76
Mex. Pet... 185% 188% 185% 187% 6,300
Mid. steel . 38% 38% 38% 38% 1,600
Miss. Pac... 27% 28 27% 27% 3,100
Nat. E. & S. 58%............... ...................................
N Y. c...\ 79% 79% 78% 79% 2,000
N.YM N.H... 34% 34% 34% 34% 2,500
North. Pac.. 89% 89% 88% 88% 2,600
Dure Oil....
P.-Am. Pet. 88 89% 88 89%
Penna. R.R. 43% 44 43% 44
Pierce Arrow 34% 34% 33% 34%
Pierce Oil... 14 ..............................
P. S. Car... 96%..............................
Pullman Co. 112%..............................
Pitts. Coal.. 67%..............................
Ry. Springs.' 95 ..............................
Ray Cons... 14% .. ..................
Reading .... 97^ 98 97% 97%
Rep. Steel.. 74% 76 74% 76
R. Dutch.... 82% 82% 81% 82
Sine. Oil.... 31% 31% 31 31%
South. P&c.. 99% 99% 98% 99%
South. Ry... 31% 31% 31% '31%
S'romberg... 68 68 66% 66%
Studebaker.. 55 55 % 54% 55
Texas Co...t 49% 60 49 60
Tex. Pac.... 23% 23% 19% 20%
Tob. Prod... 65% 66% 65% 66%
Union Pac.

30%

43 mlllfeed market was

34% corn- weak and 
in the con-Ottawa, Oct. 9.—The egg situation 

is unchanged. The trade generally is 
nervous and unsettled. Inspections 
last week were heavier than any pre
vious week this season, indicating a 
heavy movement of storage eggs for 
export.

Recent despatches from London, 
England, state that European coun
tries are commencing to put eggs on 
the British market. Syrian eggs are 
among the latent arrivals, and are 
reported of good quality and selling 
at 38 to 39 shillings per ten dozen- 

Toronto and Montreal markets 
closed last week at unchanged prices.

»..........174
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .., 
Imperial ..., 
Merchants . 
Molsona .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Royal ....;. 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Union ..

195 300
.. 177 
.. 190

100
200%, at from 

Howe's
to 169 500 EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Oct. 9.—Cattle—Receipts. 
600; slow.

Calves—Receipts, 150; $1 lower; $$ to 
$20. . 1

Hogs—Receipts, 2000: 50c higher; heavy 
at $17 to $"17.25: mixed and

20»
NEW YORK CURB.

New York, Oct. 9.—Trading on the 
curt) this morning .was quiet and price 
rihangee unimportant. There was no 
great amount of buying power evident 
and the market assumed a dragging as
pect. Asphalt was a fraction higher at 
52. Aetna was one of the strongest sell
ing up to 10 7-8. Steamship was easier. 
Profit Sharing and Acme Coal held yes
terday’s gain. 1

Skéliy Oil was easier, selling at 9 1-4. 
Merritt was steady. White 
changed. It is ini cresting to note that 
the total tangible values behind White 
Oil are estimated to he the equivalent 
of over $65 a share on the outstanding 
common stock, or about one-third of the 
current market. There was a sharp up
turn In Livingston to $G.

In the mining group. Boston and Mon
tana sold off a* bit to 42c.

190 1,100
100

3» 700
212 1,200

700 yorkers,
$17.25 to $17.35: light yorkers, $16.50 to 
$17; pigs, $16.50; roughs, $13.50 to «14; 
stags, $S to $11.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 1800;
steady; unchanged.

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent ..
Dominion Savings ................ 75
Hamilton Provident .....................
Huron & Erie .........................112%
Landed Banking ................
London & Canadian ....
National Trust ..................
Ontario Loan .......................

do. 20 p.c. paid..............
Tore ito Mortgage ..
Union Trust ................

Bonds—«
Canada Bread .........
Canada S.S. Lines...
Canada Locomotive 
Dominion Canners ..
Electric Develop. ..
Penmans .......................
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rio Jaiiebo, 1st ....
Sterling Coal .............
Sao Paulo ................
Spanish River..............
Steel Co. of Canada.............. 95
War Loan. 1925..............
War Loan, 1931 .........
War Loan, 1937 .........
Victory Loan, 1922 ..
Victory Loan, 1923 ..
Victory Loan, 1927 ..
Victory Loan, 1933 .............. 96%
Victory Loan, 1937

4"-;
600.........142 MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN AND FLOUR.

Minneapolis, Oct», 9.—Flour, unchanged « 
•to 20c lower; in earload lots, family 
patents, quoted at $11.06 to $11.50 a bar
rel, in 98-.pound cotton sacks ; shipment, 
67,842 barrels.

Bran—$30. v
Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern, $2.06 to 

$2.11; December. $2.04; March, $2.01.
Com—No. 3 yellow, 67c to 69c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 50c to 50%c.
Flax—No. 1, $2.84 to $2.87.

162%'• ■
1,000 

< 600 
i.... 
1,500 
1,200 

10,700 
4,600

145
WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch.)—Receipts 630 cattie, 24 
hogs and 170 Sheep.

Trading was exceedingly quiet on the 
cattle market today with ail classes and 
grades under light enquiry at steady 
prices. On the sheep and lamb market 
offerings were of a small nature, with 
mutton sheep ranging from. $6.50 to $6.50. 
and common lambs $7.

Net sufficient hogs were on hand to 
constitute a market.

112 SUNKEN PRINCE RUPERT 
IN DANGEROUS POSITION

was un- 141
121
202

160 ®r«*re selling 6-quart bas
il from 25<? to 50c, 11- 
>1.10, the latter for extra 
ifor" sale at 25c to 40c;

to 40c, 11-quart 40c to 
fis 50c to 7.1c; pears, 11- 
k for the fir-quart, 
luce. Wholesale, 

fresh

150 69 y* "Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 9.—Reports 
from the Victoria offices of the Pacif
ic Selvage Company describe the posi
tion of the sunken G.T.P. steamer

132 12% 300......... 140 5
89c; 400*

.... 86 85
100-t Prince Rupert at Swanson Bay, as 

being dangerous. All efforts are now 
2,300 being taken to prevent her from 
4,200 slidiing into deeper water. At pre

sent she now appears to be resting 
on a ledge afvd is being secured be
fore she rotls off.

79%
. 92 90 800 A.L.HUDS0N &C0.z U. S. STEEL TONNAGE.

New York, Oct. 9.—The monthly ton
nage report of the United States Steel 
Corporation, made public today, showed 
10,374,804 tons of unfilled orders on hand 
Sept. 30. This Is a decrease of 430,234 
tons from last month's unfilled orders, 
which totalled 10,805.038 tons.

UNVESTED STOCKS.

93 91$0 61 to $0 63 
0 61 86 ' 84 COMPLETE STOCK 

QUOTATION RECORD 
JANUARY, 1919,
TO OCTOBER, 1920.

905't 88 Succreeona, lb.. . . 
ry. lb.

GO 90 4,30049 J. P. BICKELL & CO.0 50 
0 38 
0 72

f>4 63 100»7 71 70 100«2 Members Chicago Board of' 'Trade 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange
GRAIN—COTTON—STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocke

Direct Private Wires to AU 
Principal Exchanges

8030 100ree LONDON’S NEW PLAGUE 
MOSQUITOES AND GNATS

73 ' 73
96% 1,700

8,100
cen-

' .93.,t0 27 
.. 0 27% 
. . 0 29

t. ..
9.1 92% 800Aslted. Bid.

81% 80% 90% 89%I 1-ondon. Oct. 9.—Rar silvdr, 54%d per 
ounce. Bar gold, 117s. Money, 4% per 
oynt. Discount rates : Short bills, 5% 
Ber cent. Three-month bills, 6% to 
611-16 per cent. Gold'premium at Lis- 
tyon, 140.

Brompton common 
Black Lake com.... 

do. preferred .... 
do. tocome bonds 

Canadian Oil Cos. com 
Carriage Fact. com....

do. preferred ..............
Canada Machinery com.... 32 

do. preferred 
Dom. Fds. & Steel com.... 63 

do. preferred . .'
Dominic n Glass ..
Dom. Pfcwer & Tr. com... 47%

do. preferred .........
Elk Basin Pet..............
King Edward Hotel.
Macdonald Co., A. . .

do. preferred ..........
Mattagami Pulp, com 
North Am. P. & P..
North Star Oil com.

do. preferred 
Prod. & Refln.

do. preferred 
Steel & Rad. com....

do. preferred ............
do. bonds ..................

Volcanic Gas & Oil..
Western Assur.
Western Canada Pulp..
Whalen Pulp com.................. 47

do. preferred

The widespread popularity of 
our Annual Statistical Number 
and the large demand for an 
up-to-date minute edition of 
this valuable booklet is respon
sible for a compilation of over 
1,200 CURB, MINING, OIL 
and INDUSTRIAL companies, 
giving the high and low quota
tions from January first to Oc
tober first, 1920, together with 
Dividend Record, which is of 
inestimable value to all inter
ested in securities, and which is 
yours by asking for Booklet 31.

2,300
91% 91% From Our London Correspondent.

London, Oct. 9.—London has been 
experiencing a remarkable and most 
unusual visitation of poisonous sting
ing gnats and full-fledged mosquitoes. 
The visitation has been most severe 
in the southwest suburbs for some 
reafeon, and, what is perhaps more 
inexplicable, along the Thames-side 
places, but it has been pretty bad 
all over, and at S treat ham, in particu
lar, has reached almost alarming pro
portions. People have been most sav
agely bitten by these pests, and par
ticularly women and children. Many 
doctors report an extraordinary rush 
of patients suffering from the effects 
of such insect attacks, sometimes with 
the most painful and even disquieting 
results.,

It is rather curious that, at a time 
when we are boasting that British sci
entific research and energy are mak
ing habitable the deadl# areas of the 
world by campaigning against the dis
ease-carrying mosquito, the capital of 
the empire, should experience a sud
den invasion of this sort. The mos
quito is ordinarily quite outside the 
pale of London's attention, and the 
attack "has been causing the more die- j 
comfort because few people at first 
ever dreamed of attributing their , 
strange symptoms to that source.

60014%.............. «0 21%
r Veaetable*.
i’ per 11-quart.

.. 98
.. 98

9719^ 802-6 Standard Bank Building 
Toronto, Canada 

Phone» M. 7374-6-8-7-8

97 10033 97 96 20065bag.
;n, 40c to 75c per dozen, 
r bag. I
to $2 per dozen.
^per dozen.
to^Oo peV 11-quart.

7.10 per basket.
$1.25

95 y2 ?17% 2,10022 20 a.98 97 10086
*Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follows :
Buyers. Sellers.

9 1-16 
par.

TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. OI.

Ü9% Ü9% 
36% 36%

200*64
500Counter. 62 Sales. *3001$.Y. fds.... 9 

Mont. fds... par. 
Ster. dem.. 381 
Cable tr

400Abitibi .... 77%...
Atl. Sugar.. 120 121
Brazilian .. 38 38
Bell Tel 
Canners ...» 50 
Can. SS..... 63%... .

do. pref... 76% 76% 76% 76%
c. P. R......... 138% 138% 138% 138%
Can. Bread. 24%..................... ...
Cement .... 63 ..............................
Duluth ..... 19 ................ \
L. of Woods 149%..............................
Maple Leaf. 146 146 145 145
Maekay .... 69% 69% 69% 69%
Steel Corp. .65 ...............
Span. R.... 108% 108% 108% io8% 
Steel of Can. 67%... ^

do. pref... 92% ...
Ogilvie pref. 101% ...
Winnipeg .. 33 33

Banks—
Commerce.. 173%...
Dominion .. 195 
Hamilton .. 175% ...
Imperial .... 190 
Merchants..' 166%...
N. Scotia... 246% ...
Standard ... 210 

War Bonds—
1925 .
1931 .
1937 .

93% Invested In Foreign
Money under our new

91 26per 6-quart, 50e 44% 400 L% to % 06% 9064% plnn make possiblePratts $1088 te $10,0004,400382 410"* per dozen; Canadian 
per dozen.

per cwt.: plck- 
- 11-quirt; white, 75c 
rt; a few at $2; yel-

17%.103%... .----- ------ 382 > 383 ............ , .
Rates in New York, demand sterling. 

«49%.

95 200 Send 16 cents stamps at once for our 
new ÎW-psge booklet, with full par
ticulars. Wc are epeclsllete In Foreign 
Exchange, and maintain branch offices 
In many large cities.

CEO. H. PERKINS * CO.
60 Breed Street,

.... 10% 269% 24 24% 3,00057 50
46.. 32 31%

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wilis & Co., 

Ltd.. 90 Bay street, Toronto:

Allied Oil ............................ j*. 20
Anglo-American .................. .. <1%
Boone Oil ..................................L 2%
Boston & Montana .............. 42
Çanada Copper ......
Dominion r Oil ..................
Divide Extension .........
klk Basin Cons..................
Eureka Croesus ..............
Federal Oil .......................
ulenrock oil ..................
Qold Zone .........................
Hecla Mining ...................
Heyden Chemical .........
Emvingston oil ..
Radio .................................. ..
Inter. Petroleum .... !
Jterritt Oil . ,...
Marla-nd Rfg. ...I...;!
Midwest Refining ................... 150
£°rth American Pulp ......... 5*^.

Rhilip Morris.........
perfection Tire ......
Producers

Oil............................
submarine Boat ............
|-lver King .......................
|imms Pete.............. .
Skeliy oil .............

Creek Products ... 30
>veets of America .........” 2%
Tan. Divide ....................
2on. Extension ..............
It}:,,8- Steamships ................ 1%

nlted Profit Sharing.........  1%
*v«lte Oil Corporation .... 22%

1671%
55
G%‘

hot. lac per 11-quart; 
I—r 11-quart; red. 75c 

art.
k $ p45 to 41.85 per

F.i tp -45.50 per hamper. 
. $1 to 41.59 per dozen. 

41/50 per dozen.
3 5c.. '

50 1001506% New York.25Bid. Asked. 4.00
10.3.70 3.5021
15S% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.com.22 2007012 11

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.10.. 1543 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold.

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto
Phono Mein 18W.

7565. 1% 
. %% 
. 29

(Established 19Ô3) 
STOCK BROKERS

467010
60. 75MARKET. 30

6128% com.V TORONTO23 MELINDA ST.I; f At-t today’s m-eeting 
hjiOftse Ward 1,189 boxes
bud Ur 24%c ; 37 on-

31% 31% 1047* 6-16 46
2% 2% 3970 101% 1,700

1,100
1,700

2536 __ 37
4 7-16 5

e 5TORONTO SALES,
—MoYning.

Western Canadian Pulp—25 at 46, 25 
at 47, lu at 48, 25 at 49, 25 at 47%, 25 
at 48, 10 at 43. 25 at 4L

North Star—10 at 4 00.
Preferred—200 at 3.55, 200 at 3.55, 100 

at 3.51, 60 at 3.50.
Mattagami—25 at 55.
Brompton—10 at 81. 25 at 81.

UNLISTED."9.—On the Belleville 
y 1200 boxes were of- 
24%c.

183% 4 3005% 100s2% ■~S ;10. 16 
.. 14%

100l. Get. 9.—Total boxes 
re yesterday were four 
ty-three colored: none 
present were; Messrs, 

r. Saunderson. Murray

.. 92%... 1 9100............... $1,000
89% 89% $1.200 

91 $6,100

4 e 90 90 100151 .. 91% 91% 91 9,200 
1.300 
2.400 
2.400
7,700 tian fishing schooners started at noon to- 
3,800 day on a forty-mile ocean race for a |
......... purse of $5,000. The wind was blowing !
5,900 ten miles an hour, and there was some I 
4.600 doubt as to whether the course oould be i 

12.700 completed under the nine-hour time limit.

il«% FISHING SCHOONERS RACE.
Halifax, N.S.. Oct. 9.—Nine Nova Sco- iCHICAGO MARKETS.

A. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade-

6 s'"1 1-161
u& Refiners MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron A Company.
Open. High. Low. Last. Sales. 

Asoestos ... 103 1ÜJ 101 101
Atl. Sugar . 121 121 12V 12U
Abitibi ......... 77 78 77 73
Brazilian ... 3S%- 3S% 37 37% 160
Brompton .. si 81% 80% 81% 2,320
Can. Cent .62 61 02 63 282

do. pfd. ... 90 90% 90 90%
C. Gen. Eltc. 99 99 99 99
Con. Smalt.. 25 25 25 25
Detroit .........107% 108
Dom. Glass . 66 KC 66 66
Dom. Textile 131% 131% 13U 130
Laurentide . 111% 111% ill m 
McDonald .. 32 32 31 32
Mont. Pow... 82% 82% 82% 82%
Penmans ... 130 130 130 130
Quebec ......... 27% 27^ 27% 27%

90.85 20.85 20.45 20.45 21.08 I Riordon ......... 212 215 212 215
Span. River. 107% 109% 109 109%

do. pfd. ... 115% 115% 115 115
Stl. of Can.. 67% 67% 67% 67%
Shawinlgan. 109 109 109 109
Wayagam'ck 138 139 138 139

. 6%
. 17%

11%

6%BOXES 17%
Open. Hi*h. Low. Close. Glose. I

f Ü

12
h or Made Up Csr

I.VMMKIt CO., LTD. 
say. Ont.

.. 31 
. 10%

52 Vfjeat—
Dec. ... 196 199
Mar. ... 194 1 95%

Rye-
Dec. ... 155 155%
May ... 148% 149

Corn-
May ... 88% 89%
OcL ... 86% SS
Dec. ... 84% 85%

Oats—
May ... 59% €0%
Dec. . 55 55%

Pork
OcL . 22.40b.........
Nov. . 22.60 22.60

Lard
Oct. ... 19.75 19.77 
Jan.
Nov. ... 19.40 19.50 

Ribs—
Oct. ... 16.50 16.50 
Jan. ... 15.37- 16.37

19010% 193 198% 193%'
189% 195 190%

153% 165% 155%
146% 148% 148%

87% 89 88%
85 z 88 ' 86%
83% 85% 84%

59% 60 59%
54% « 55% 54%

......................... 22.00
22.50 22.60 22.15

19.65 19.77 19.75 
16.85 16.97 16.90
19.35 19.50 19.40

K.OO 16.50 16.25 
16.37 15.37 15.00

8209% 9% 50029531 126% 126% 126% 126% 1.900
Unt. R. S... 73% 73% 72% 72%
U. S. Alco.. 83% 83% 83 83
U.S. Food Pr. 48% 49 48 49% .........
Unit. Fruit. 202 202 201 201 .........
U. S. Rub... 78% 78% 77% 78% 1,900
V. S. Steel.. 87% 87% 86% 87% -11,500
Utah Cop... 59% 53% 69% 59% 2.200
V. C. Chem. 68%..............................
Wabash A.. 32% 32% 31% 32
Westing ... 46%..............................
Willys-Over. 11 ' 11 10% 11 
Worth. Pump 67 ..............................

Total sales for day, 292,200 shares.

GERMAN MINERS’ STRIKE.
Berlin,'Oct. 9.—Demands for an im

mediate increase in wages have been 
telegraphed the German minister of 
labor by the conference held at Boch- 
um of tour miners’ unions, compos
ing the miners' federation, says the 
Vorwaerts.

2% 3.800
1,1001 13-16 2 ill1% 2

1 75 I*s 6

Plums,
Grapes,

Û 2*
1073* 10S # 237

I 20NEW YORK COTTON.
r5\-L' Hudson & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Rank Building, report New York Cotton 
«ïchange fluctuations

10037
170

100150mes
nts..

REVOLT IN SIBERIA.
Stockholm. OcL 9. — Anti-Soviet 

peasants, led by "white" officers, have , 
occupied Tomsk. Siberia, and killed 
several Red commissaries, according 
to the Petrograd Izvestia, ae quoted 
in a Helsingfors despatch to the TM- 
ningen.

! 2,900as follows: 27
300Prev.

Open. Highr Low. Close. Close.
10
50Jan. ...

Jl»r. ... 20.65 20.66 20.20 20.70 20.90
... 20.40 20.45 20.00 20.00 20.59

"A . ••• 19.95 20.01 19.65 19.60b 2U.00
iwl" "• 22-95 22.95 22.40* 22.40 22.90

21.35 21.40 20.90 26.95 21.64

1AR K ET 
Adel. 2955

105
PRICE OF BAR SILVER.

London, Oct. 9.—Bar silver, 56%4 per 
ounce.

New York, Oct. 8.—Bar silveç 85%c 
per ounce.

16.95 16.97485
215J !

25
10
76

1

r-b---
»

i
:

MAINTAIN EMBARGO 
ON CANADIAN CATTLE

London, Oct. 9.—Lord Lee, 
minister of agriculture, has re
iterated to a deputation of Scot
tish agriculturists and
traders that the government Is 
still unable te raise the embargo 
on Canadian store cattle. He ad
mitted that Canada’s cattle record 
was one of the cleanest In the 
whole world; but that It 
possible to Import from any quar
ter of the globe without Incurring 
risk.

meat

was lm-

-II SAFETY WEEK"
10th to 16th October, 1920

PREVENT ACCIDENTSBE CAREFUL
Minimum of risk Is being careful when investing funds. 

Making successful investments prevent» financial accidents!
The above slogan of The Ontario Safety League Is good, and, 

in our opinion, has a direct bearing on the range of prevailing 
prices In the gold and "silver mining securities wherein, being 
careful, one can obtain a very high Investment return, thus 
keeping clear of ail financial accfdenta.

Losses due to fire 'and accident» are eerlous, but even these 
can be overcome providing your market investments ebow satis
factory profits.

CONSULT WITH US AT ONCE! 
Adelaide 3680.

HAMKTffllKWlUS&Cft
L. I M |

Stocks and Bonds
Members Standard SbockSjc. of Tor onto

Wills Bldg., 90 bay st:’
Toronto
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AVOID ACCIDENTS 
r IS WEEK’S SLOGAN

. 1 PROBE DEEPENING HOPES TO INDICT 
OF ST. LAWRENCE MILK PRICE FIXERS

i
ENTHUSIASTIC OVER GIRL GUIDES MOVEMENTRENT COURT FOR 

6 TORONTO URGED!
■

-
4* i ■ :

!;-
V

Chief of Police Urges Uni
formity in Tsaffic Laws 

Thruout Continent.

Mayor Confers With J. W. 
Corley on Question of 

Milk Probe.

The International Waterways 
Commission Will Meet in 

Toronto This Week.

Mayor Church Secures Data 
on Results Gained in

Buffalo. 1
|"Be careful: prevent accidents." is 

the message for safety week. October 
10 to 16. In the corresponding week 
of 1919, there were seven accidents in 
Toronto, some of them fatal, and the 
total fatal accidents in 1919 in Toron
to were 241.

Chief Constable S. J. Dickson has 
written ' to the Safety Deague as fol

lows:
“Having in mind the safety week, 

October 10 to 16, permit me to ex
press briefly my views on the subject 
of safety so far as it effects the 
regulation of traffic upon the streets.

“The problem of traffic regulation 
is one that has become so serious in 
all large cities that it is requiring the 
very best thought and study of lead
ing police ofliicials and representatives 
of organizations interested in the 
safety and welfare of thè' public. ■

"I believe that all laws for street ' 
traffic regulation should be drawn in- 
such a way as to make it safe for j' 
both pedestrian and vehicle driver. We j 
should have conformity* in traffic re
gulation thruout this continent; this,
I believe, would, be a factor in safety. ! 
The use of semaphores to regulate 
street traffic is, I consider anotner 
safety point. All vehicles including bi
cycles, should carry a light at night, 
and pedestrians should use the cross 
walks at street intersections instead 
of stepping off the kerb in the middle 
of the block. This is the cause of 
accidents, as in many cases the pedes
trian looks in the wrong direction.

“In conclusion let me say that I find 
the work of the Safety League is be
ing appreciated by all thinking citi
zens."

The statement was made by Mayor 
Church on Saturday to a World re
porter that a bill of Indictment would 
probably be brought In against some 
of the persons concerned in fixing the 
price of milk In Toronto His worship 
handed the following statement to the 
press:

"The mayor had a conference with 
Mr. J. W. Seymour* Corley, crown at
torney, and City Solicitor Johnston, 
this morning, regarding milk prose
cutions. ;

"It is contended that the various milk 
committees and organizations are hold
ing meetings and passing resolutions 
and having working arrangements 
gmong themselves, interfering with the 
production and sale of the commodity 
and its distribution, and • also inter
fering with the law of pupply and de
mand. All these matters automatic
ally increase prices and enhance the 
price of milk. The mayor contends 
they are a restraint of trade.

“The Ontario ihllk commission’s re
port was nothing but a white wash 
of the milk producers, and the method 
of distribution, and the board of com
merce, I believe, also have been called 
off and are \meeting ‘the other side,’ 
as they call itv The board bf commerce 
will never get ^anywhere as long as 
they enter Hhese inquiries with all 
their doubts and fears, and are fastly 
following the footstep^ of the prior
board of commerce, which gt no

where.
"I deem it in the public Interets that 

this action should be taken, and 1 have 
been authorized by the board of con
trol to act for the city and have ob
tained counsel to assist in the inquiry. 
I have turned over the evidence the 
medical health officer has, and also 
the evidence of the recent milk inquiry, 
to Mr. Corley, who has power to in
vestigate and advise whether a bill of 
indictment should not be brought in.’"

! . The international waterways com- 
| mission will hold sittings in Toronto 

on Tuesday, Wednesday, and possibly 
Thursday of this week, when evidence 
will be taken pertaining to the need 

i of deepening the St. Lawrence canal 
and other waterways.

Mayor Church said on Saturday: 
“The city of Toronto and the board of 

| trade and other public bodies, includ- 
' j ing the harbor board, will have to 

show some activity if they are to get 
any results from the present comnflb- 

: sion investigating the deepening of the 
!' St. Lawrence canal.

"I am not surprised at the selfish 
j view the chamber of commerce of 

Montreal took. It is in accord with 
the general policy to sidetrack On
tario. The deepening of th^ St. Law
rence canal will not interfere with 

-Igatlon in the port of Montreal. 
"This is the most important ques

tion which'has come before the people 
of Canada since confederation. Where 
do the Ontario government stand in 
this matter? So far they have done 
nothing to help along the cause of 
solving this problem, which will mean 
more to the farmers of eastern Ontario 
than any other agency. In addition to 

t , providing the equivalent of 4,000,000
The above group, photographed at High Park on Saturday, Is made up of the following ladle:: Sitting (left to right)— tons of coal per annum.

^rs* Torrlngton, Toronto commies!oner; Mrs. Boardman, England, traveling commissioner; Lady PeMatt, ohlef commis- “The deepening of this canal will 
•loner; Miss Macdonald/ O.B.E., England, traveling commissioner. Standing (left to right)—<M re. St ruth ere, Mrs. cheapen production and cause a revo- 
Jarvls, Mrs. Marlow, Mlsb Lee and Miss Head, all members of the local committee. lution for good in the future develop

ment of transportation in Canada.
“The steam roads have fallen down, 

and the improved waterways will not 
only regulate but lessen rates and 
solve the high cost of living.

"The headquarters of the steam 
roads are at Montreal, and they a fid 
the power companies and corporations 
there are doing their best to prevent 
the canal being deepened in the pub
lic interest of the wholes country^

RECORDS OF TONIGHT’S OPERA
Hear the Creators Company in your 

own home. All the selections of the 
opera “Aida,” as given by the ’Crea- 
tore Grand Opera Company, may be 
found in the Victor records. Among 
others, these include ‘‘Celeste Aida’” 
“O Terra Addio” and many others, all 
of which can be obtained in the Vic- 
trola Parlors of Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman & Co., Limited, 193-197 
Tenge street, Toronto.

TO UNDERGO OPERATION
C. E. Hill, general secretary for the 

Canadian Pacific .Commercial Tele
graphers’ Association, who has been 
very ill for nearly two years, is leav- 

It was then taken to the lnS shortly for the United States to 
morgue and the chief coroner notifiez, undergo a serious operation.

Altho the police have been unable Pects to be present at next Sunday 
to locate anyone who witnessed the night’s meeting of the association in 
accident, it is believed that the boy Toronto, and will leave next Monday 
was gathering coal and was bending for the convention which is to be held 
over the track when the freight car, at Cornell, Minnesota, ten days hence, 
the last of a string that were being 
backed up )>y a G.TjR shunting en
gine, passed onto his head and rested 
there. None of the train

street, and Forbes aware of the accident until notified.
The names of the train 

follotvs:
584 Bathurst

BLAMES LEGISLATION
I

?
Vi'MBill Thrown Out Would Have 

Achieved End, Says 
Mayor.

m j HPifj

[M
■■hfFrom Sunday World.) /

Mayor Church has been gathering 
Information concerning the effect of 
rent profiteering legislation adopted 
by New York State a year ago, and as 
a result of his investigation he is con- 
“in-ed that a law such as he proposed last February, authorizing a rent 
•.ouit nert, would solve the problem in 
Toronto.

The mayor made the following state
ment Saturday:

"My bill wnn regard to a rent court, 
which passed the city council last 
February, but did not pass the legis
lature last April, would have filled 
the bill entirely, notwithstanding what 

the attorney-general’s department 
says, and would. have got immediate 
and speedy results.
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Give Free Hand.
"Any regulation snould not name a 

percentage, but whatever court is es
tablished should have a free hand to 
consider the cases and give a decision 
on the merits of the particular case 
before them, as each case is different.

“The rçnt court In Buffalo has been 
operating since April. 1920, under the 
new landlord and tenant act, passed by 
the New York legislature, by which 
county court judges are authorized to 
fix rents, and are .given power to stay 
the execution of warrants for the 
eviction of tenants who have been un
able to secure new quarters. They are 
also dealing with drastic regulations 
with regard to apartment houses.”

The chief judge of the Buffalo court 
has written Mayor Church a* follows:

"Since April, 1920, the city court of 
Buffalo ha» (been operating under a 
new set of landlord and tenant laws 
passed by the legislature, in which our 
judges have been authorized to fix 
rents of landlords and tenants, and In 
which we are given the power to stay 
the execution of warrants for the evic
tion of tenants, who, thru thî housing 
conditions here, have been unable to 
obtain for themselves and family other 
quarters.

"I might suggest that you communi
cate wlvn the secretary of state, 
Albany, N.Y., who will send you the 
laws relative to the housing condi
tions.”
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DIES FOLLOWING 
FALL FROM BALCONY

CONSIDER PURCHASE OF 
MOTOR BUSES FOR CITY

dlstl
men
mg

BOY KILLED PICKING 
COAL ON RAILWAY seiThe transportation commission • is 

considering the question of purchas
ing a number of mdtor buses for use 
at points where track repairing in
terrupts the regular service. When 
the work of widening the devil strip 
is undertaken motor buses may also 
be used to avoid the necessity of lay
ing a temporary track on the road
way, as the T. S. R. has always done.

The board of control will move this 
week to give the transportation com
mission power to operate motor buses 
in the handling of paésengers.

the

: Foreigner Removed Home 
and Is Subsequently Found

etatiFound on Track With His 
Hand Clutching Partly 

Filled Sack.v
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TONIGHT
Dead in Bed. bay

Toronto Humane Society Cares 
For Numerous Cats and Dogs

I1 bac
T1

jail.When he fell frpm a balcony ad
joining his room at the rear Of 384 
East Queen street, at 11 o’clock Friday 
night. Gowril Stojsnovick, aged 30, a 
Serbian, received injuries which re
sulted in his death some time during 
the night, 
owner of the hbuse, found the man 
dead in his bed at 2 o’clock on Sat
urday afternoon. The .body was re
moved to the morgue, where an in
quest will be held.

Stojsnovick, according to the po
lice, returned to his home at 11 
o’clock on Friday night In an intoxi
cated condition. He went to his room 
and apparently had cause to go out 
onto the verandah, from which he 
fell to the street, a distance of about 
14 feet. While lying 
with the blood issuing from a cut in 
the back i>f his head, and surrounded 
by several persons. Constable W. C. 
Campbell (477) 
scene.

Campbell told The World on Sat
urday that he wanted to call the po
lice ambulance and have the 
moved to the hospital, but that he 
did not realize that the man 
seriously injured, being of the opin
ion that his condition was due to 
inebriation and that he was merely 
stunned by the fall. He did not. how
ever, carry out hie intentions be
cause four persons who were there 
offered to take the man inside and 
look after him. G. B. White, 4 Oee- 
more avenue, and Joseph Ornsteain, 
382 East Queen street, were the two 
of the four who carried Stojsnovick 
into the house.

According to the story told by Mrs. 
Feldman, Stojsnovick was carried in
to the house by four men. but that 
she did not see him. She said that 
they put him to 'bed and put cold 
water <xn his head but did not sum
mon ■medical assistance. When she 
went to the room next morning she 
could not wake him up. 
she then telephoned 
Fleming, 535 Bast King street, and 
left a note to have the man taken to 
a hospital. Dr. Fleming, when he 
arrived, pronounced death due to 
fractured skull.

Stojsnovick was a married man 
and had a wife and family living in 

I Serbia.

| With the wheel of a freight car 
resting on his head and a partly-filled 
bag of coal clutched in his hand, the 
body of little 12-year-old Willie Nutt

the!
Hi' turlDuring the pkst three months more 

than a thousand cats have been handl
ed by the Toronto Humane Society. 
Twenty-two of these have been placed 
In homes. During the same period, 
more than 400 dogs have received at
tention, 66 of them having been sent 
to .various homes in the city.

This is the gist of 
by the general manager for the society. 
Major Odbome, who reports that the 
society was specially energetic during 
the Exhibition, when members of var
ious animal troupes were dealt with 
respecting treatment of monkeys and 
horses. He states that a thousand 
emergency calls have received atten
tion during the past three months.

MATS. WED.-SAT.1
J CoWILLIAMTWO MOTHERS HOPE 

TO SEE SONS AGAIN
case,of 1 Northern Place was found on the 

tracks at the GT.R. crossing, at the 
head of Macdonell avenue, on Satur
day afternoon.

Leslie Hodgsoft, 264 Macdonell ave- 
; nue, made the discovery and notified 
the police of No. 6 station. The train 
crew had to be summoned to 
the car, so that the body could be 
moved.
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move
Survey Apartments.

An effort is being made to do some
thing for the people with children who 
have been baned from apartment 
houses. His worship has instructed 
Assessment Commissioner Forman, 
who is now making a survey of the 
apartment houses of the city, .to in
clude in hie questionnaire, particulars 
as to lack of neating and any barriers 
raised by certain landlords against 
admitting families with children to 
their apartments.

Mr. Forman has a staff of sixteen 
men at work listing every apartment 
and rooming house in the city, with 
names of owners, rents charged, per
centage of profits on investment, etc., 
and the Information will probably be 
laid before the board of control next 
week.
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Surely “hope springs eternal in the 

human breast,” for man is prone to 
believe.what he would see happen.

So even with the odds against it, 
two Toronto mothers are waiting for 
two Toronto boys to return home.

The lads, who are William Duke, 16, 
at 24 Howard 
Nicoll, 15, of 289 Spadina avenue, left 
Kew Beach early Monday afternoon 
and paddled their canoe 
They have not been seen or heard 
of since, altho the life-saving 
have dragged portions of the lake, 
the police have been set on the trail 
and the new United States life-sav
ing boats are 

‘‘They werW 
would not stay away on purpose and 
cause us ainhis worry,” said 
Duke on Saturday, 
life-saving station they told us that 
an off-shore wind was blowing late 
Monday afternoon which might have 
prevented the boys 
home, but, if they 
anywhere they would surely pave let 

It seems sometflK 
they must be at the bottom of the 
lake, but—I don’t want

I wouldn't mind if they have 
been a bit thoughtless, as boys will be 
at times, you know, if I could see them 
back again.”

No trace has been 
canoe, however, which was of varnish
ed basswood, containing one double 
paddle, two single paddles and several 
cushions. Both boys when they left, 
were noticed to be without coats. 
They had gone to work Monday morn
ing, going to Kew Beach at noon in
stead of returning to work. They are 
said to be good swimmers, but 
both amateur paddlers.

As a possibility, the two mothers 
the boys were 

stranded on unknown shores and made 
their way to a fruit farm.
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•160; Sat. Mat., 80c to «.00.II TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
DIRECTION FAMOUS - fUTXM PAW APIAN OORPORATKIN.

-------NOW PLAYING
At 12.00, 2.15, 4.45, 7, 8.35

A picture that prwves the power 
•f mmi ever things material

appeared on the NEXT WEEK SEATS THURS.
MATTNBBS, MON., WED., SAT.

| Special Thanksgiving Metinee ‘
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crew are as 
Engineer,-William Faxrence, 

street; fireman, G. 
Thompson, 46 Spadina avenue; brakes
man, G. Eastman, 370 Sunnyslde 
nue.
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attempting a rescue, 
thoughtful boys and

1Joomm L. I eeAgrWILL HANDLE ALL TRAFFIC.
Mayor Church announced on Sat

urday that the city would hand over 
to the transportation commission all 
traffic on, under or above the streets, 
including subway, elevated or surface 
lines, either electric cara or motor 
buses, The members of the commis
sion will have a conference with the 
board of control on Wednesday.

CECIL B. De MILLES
production

ething lb Think Abouf

Mrs- 
“Down at the 1 !Direct from Daly’s Theatre with entire 

English Cast and Chorus.
FB10K8: Erga, Most., 8a*

68.00, 62,60, «.00, $1.60,
Wed. Met., «.00, 61.60, 61.00.

Mat»., 
*1 00*S
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CREATORE SPECIAL ARRIVES.
A special train of eight coaches ar

rived yesterday afternoon from Mon
treal, with the Great ore Opera Com
pany. The performances at Montreal 
were all good, and the artists 
given a splendid reception. The troupe 
opens an engagement tonight at the 
Grand Opera House in “Aida.”
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HEALTH OFFICER IS 
HONORED BY STAFF

, LEN0RE IVEY
SOLOIST

are REGENETTE
OTHKB BIG ATTRACTIONS’ r- a:are wondering if

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA acc

EAll Tfcie 
Week

■ v ■ALHAMBRA *835*- 
“ HUMORESQUE ”

*• rrsator story of mother-lore has 
eror been shewn In Toronto

DEDICATES MEMORIAL
TO TORONTO AVIATOR

Marks Tenth Anniversary of 
Dr. Hastings Appointment 

in Tornoto.

Alice
ran iil
132 y
knock!
scalp]
Geneti
lancé.

CeeSSiStieA5w^B1jV
In "BKLOW THE SURFACE*’ 

HAROLD LLOYD 
In “Got Ont sad Get Under” 

Strand Fopnlnr Orehootrn

4 Days
Gel*Before a large congregation, and 

_______ with a solemnity befitting the occa
sion, Right Rev. Bishop, Sweeny of To- 

I , Ge. Hastings, M. H. O.. was on ronto yesterday morning at St- Al- 
baturday presented by his staff w’ith ban's Cathedral dedicated a liturgy 
Uaa>eaUtifUl bouquet ot roses and an desk in memory of the late Lieut, 
address to mark the tenth anniversary James Pomeroy Cavers of the Royal 
of his appointment as city health of- J Air Force to the service of the church.

C\vtw,„ ,, v 1 The dedication was the occasion of a
for Toramo on rh!, oo messap I shon bu‘ impressive service immedi-
Hlstings said: Dr’ a,ely preceding the regular service, the

“Any message I might have would “°Dr Surg ^
be one of appreciation of their co- *rX i„, r , „
operation during these ten years and T.ht Jate T,l®ur- Cavers enlisted
of the co-operatin of the nress Pnvatetwnh the Canadian forces early 
Ninety-nine per cent .of the results we m. “ci, î?e was wounded in 1916, 
have obtained have been due to edu Jomed the Ro>"al Air Force in 1917, re- 
oatlon of Die public in the neceasi- celving a commission, and paid the 
ties and possibilities of health Ire- ®uPreme sacrifice on Sept 8, 1918.
form. No one wants disease, much "xvhile we sorrow with the family of 
less bereavement, and when certain ,hia brave soldier in their irreparable 

, tilings are shown to be proventibie, loss’ ,we ma>", appreciate their pride 
the public' willingly come to the as- and joy in the realization that their 
s.stance of those who are trying to loved one recked naught of his life in 
prevent them. In Toronto we have the " service of King and empire,” said 
been able to demonstrate that, with the bishop, in a short and impressive 
suttieient organization and proper ad- 1 eulogy of the late soldier, 
ministration, a city can have within <-----------------------------
“"r wu^rfrcTiîri^m!C0.^UEr! the tax.°n
which we have secured reflect the ut h a ^ax 00 thrift 1 mean that 
most credit upon the lovai eo-oper- Ï cultu',y<J mind asks for some-
atlon of our staff, which has enthusi- 1 ,that_Soat's more the man
astlcally entered into the spirit of the beliexe-s he, 18 studying thrift and 
life-saving work which has been ac- et‘orlom>'- should a man be tax-
c.omplished.” for suits over $45 _ and be invited

to buy cheaper cloth* that costs twice 
as much in the end?

OAKWOOD 
“ HUMORESQUE ”
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DriVONGE ST. THEATRE 
WINTER GARDEN
CHARLES RAY 

In “PARIS GREEN. ’
s,^t£LON “dBEr^(^IFONI,! 
rower, BOM. Peo^ “nd
m*n*. Ivoew-H Weekly and Comedy.
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THIS WEEK— Continuous 
1 to 11 p.m.

Mat 20c--Including War Tax-Ev. 40c 
Metropolitan Opera Four 
22—Augmented Orchestra—22

as a'

Nor- ITONQE AT BLOOP ST

ENID DENNETT. \
K In “HAIRPINS” A ZIPPY’ domestic romance ____ “"‘wrino OF life, love and fashion

j SELECT ICREEH FILM I LOEWS U^TOWN HEWS SCENIC EUROPE HI PICTUBF |
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MASSEY HALL Monday, Oct. 11 
at 8.15 p.m.

DR. W.T. GRENFEXL, C. M. G.

"x

CREATORE
GRAND OPERA CO. «

TONIGHT

.V-v si »i i sts- >'
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Markh 
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Euclid 
bord a 
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NOT PLAYING.

LONG T^CK SAM &. CO.
Fsotooj, Chinese Wonder-Workers 

Britt Wood, Geo. Wveone.nl £ CM., 
Ame. and Walton, Peerless Tr o, 
Nelsons “Katland”; Other NovetUee. 

Harold 
I,IX>YD rt 

“Get Out ana 
Get Under.”

WILL LECTURE ON
IFORMER PASTOR PREACHES

Rev. J. Middleton preached
The man of 

thrift pays more than his share.
“1 have worked - out a /mnke-and- 

trim’ method of selling Semi-read y 
clothes which eliminates this 
all cloth costing up to *6.60 a ^yard.’l- 
said Matty Mathewson at 703 Yonge 

I street.

HIS WORK IN LABRADOR 4■N AIDAraw, E. A. HOBBERLIN. who It vlce- 
president of the House of Hobberlln, i 
fee msny years ons of ths city’s lead- : 
lug eWhlere. Mr. Hopberlln’e residence 
Is at 6 Indian Trail,

yester
day at Malvern Methodist Church, 
where he commenced his ministry 54 
years ago He is now pastor-emeritus 
of Pape Methodist Church, East To
ronto.

fojur: ' _ Illustrated byFIRST RUN OF FILM TAKEN ^WITH FULL BALLET 
Prices—$3A0, $3, »2, $1.t>0
G JR A N D ®pera

HOUSE

tax on *4 DUNN, 
"Old Ijldy

26c—Bargain Mwtiomi—l‘>6r 
Bicept Set», end HoOdeya.
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And Her Dad

LAURA PIERPONT PLAYERS
■$. H. Conley * Co.; Bud Snyder 
end Joe Mel I no : McDevttt ; Kelly 
and Quinn; Young end Wheeler; 
Semeroff end Sonie; ghee’s News.

T

, H. B. WARNER 
In “FELIX O’DAY”

PhUmrrH ; Rlpa-rd and 
Oroody; Perdrai and LIzHte; Van 

Carrie Avery ; Lowry and 
Pnncp ; Dolce Sisters A Co. ; Haroid 
Lloyd In “Get Out and Got Under ” 
rathe Pollard Comedy.
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PRINCESS-ThisWeek
MATS. WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY 
Gilbert Miller’s London Production of 

Andre Mesneger's Romantic Opera

MONSIEUR
BEAUCAIRE

X..

/

I

With MARION GREEN
and ENSEMBLE OF SEVENTY 

Direction ot A. L, Ertanger

w^ULatM; sV^d-roc*1-
9wt. Mat.—$2, fl.50, Ml and 50c

STAR
GIRLS T FOLLIES

-AND-

WORLD SERIES BASEBALL
ON THE

PARAGON SCORE BOARD

Curtains at 
Evening», 8; 
Mata, at 2 
Sharp.

GAYETY
LADIES’ MATINEE DAILY

The Roseland Girls
With Bert Lahr

Results World’ 
Series Baseball

s

THIS
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GRAND SEATS NOW FOR 
THANKSGIVING WEEK
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